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STUDY IQ InitiativeA

UPSC 2019 Topper Interview - Avadh Singhal AIR 62 What was your strategy for clearing the IAS Mains 
Exam?

What was  your Optional subject?

How did you fill the DAF(Detailed Application Form)
?

How did you prepare for Interview?

Topper's Talk

Welcome to study Iq Avadh , please  tell us some-
thing about your educational background.

What motivated you to become an IAS officer?

How did you start your preparation for the IAS pre- 
lims exam?

I was born in Fazilka, Punjab and did most part of my 
schooling there. I did my high schooling in Raipur, Ch- 
hattisgarh. Then I joined IIT Delhi and graduated as 
Electrical (Power) Engineer in 2016. Since then I have 
been working with a management consulting firm- 
Boston Consulting Group (BCG). 

I got the opportunity to work with the Rajasthan sc- 
hool education department on one of my projects 
at BCG in 2018.
I thoroughly enjoyed the work, the life stories of IAS 
officers I worked with were awe inspiring to say the 
least and my field visits showed me the immense 
potential for improving lives.
After the project (Aug’18), I had made a mental de- 
cision that I would definitely appear for the exam. 
I continued my work till Dec’18- got promoted (hen- 
ce had professional credibility if things were to go 
south!) and finished some of my project commitm- 
ents. Then I took a Leave of Absence for 6 months 
(Jan’19- Jun’19) and after clearing prelims extended 
it till the end of Sep’19 in some form.

Downloaded CSE syllabus, bought CSE books, dea- 
ctivated social media accounts, studied for long ho- 
urs . 
During these 9 months- my only routine was Study- 
Eat- Sleep- Repeat.
At the very onset I drew up a plan and followed it 
diligently. 
I adopted Abhimanyu’s revision strategy and took a 
sufficient number of mocks to simulate the exam- 
like situation. But it was a rather bumpy ride full of 
instances of failure, frustration and despair- bad pe- 
rformance in mocks, health issues, difficulty in rem- 
embering a plethora of information, inability to co- 
mplete the mammoth syllabus in a short time fra- 
me to name a few.
But I also knew that the only way through this was 
to do this and thus I kept going whatever be the si- 
tuation. 

The experience of the Mains marathon is worth sha- 
ring. There are 9 papers to write (7 are evaluative) a- 
nd generally one has to write 2 papers on the same 
day. 
I understood very clearly why people say that the ex- 
am is not only mentally tiring but takes a toll on you 
physically as well. 
My mother would help me ease out the pain by app- 
lying Moov on my right hand and shoulder after eve- 
ry paper. Shivam would help me relax if some paper 
had not gone well. Finally on 28th September 2019 as 
I wrote my last Mains paper, there was a feeling of fr- 
eedom and all the pain suddenly vanished. 

I did not had much time to go through different op- 
tionals
I choose Physics as my Optional subject due my int- 
erest in it.
As I prepared the subject only during 3-4 months be- 
tween Prelims and Mains, I feel I couldn’t do justice 
to the subject. I was only able to watch DIAS online 
classes of Vajpayee Sir and solve the tutorial sheets 
(previous 20 years CSE Qs). 

For DAF, I started by going through compiled trans- 
cripts for the previous 2 years’ interviews available on 
ForumIAS website. I picked up some Qs from there 
and built upon these via Mocks or questions asked 
by people around me. 

Having crisp and balanced opinions on various curr- 
ent affair events is also important. If time permits, yo- 
u can also revise some important concepts of GS su- 
bjects too. 
I also joined a telegram group where people would 
post interview transcripts from ongoing interviews 
for CSE 2019. I used to just give a cursory look to the 
transcripts to gain general perspective on the type of 
Qs being asked and the tone of the different interv- 
iew broads. 
I also saw mock interviews of previous years’ toppers 
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What was your strategy for Current Affairs?

What was your exam hall strategy?

Throw some light on essay writing.

General message for aspirants?

Notes

as well- not for content but for understanding the 
interview process in general.
Mocks– I believe like any other stage of CSE, mocks 
are important for this stage too but you should not 
overdo, lest you’ll get confused. Also, take the feed- 
back with a pinch of salt. People have varying pers- 
pectives and thus feedback from one mock to ano- 
ther may vary. You should analyse the feedback an- 
d then choose to apply it or not.

Current Affairs play a crucial role in every stage of 
CSE. In prelims- specific info bits are to be remem-
bered, in mains- holistic understanding of an issue 
is required and in interview- crisp and balanced op- 
inions become important. .
It becomes a cumbersome task for many because 
of the immense amount of content available on cu- 
rrent affairs – daily newspaper, PIB updates, daily 
summaries by online sources like Insights, Bjyus, R- 
STV debates, monthly magazines by coaching ins- 
titutes to name a few. More the content, more the 
confusion. Thus limiting sources is key. 

I tried to solve 40-50% Qs (only indicative) for which 
I am 100% sure in the first go and mark them on th- 
e OMR sheet. I aimed to get done with this in the fi- 
rst 45 minutes. Then I would spend the next 45 mi- 
nutes on Qs where I am able to eliminate 2 options 
and then take an educated guess. Then for the re- 
maining 30 minutes I would go through the remai- 
ning Qs to see if I am able to eliminate 1 option and 
take an educated guess with some confidence. 

I compiled a lot of quotes for my essay preparation 
and used these extensively for concluding my ans- 
wers. Quotes on optimism in ethics, Quotes on wo- 
men/education/health in GS1/2 to name a few. I sta- 
rted with a list compiled by Anudeep and then add- 
ed the catchy quotes that I found using quote exte- 
nsion on google chrome or while reading in gener-
al. For the quotes that I compiled, find the docume- 
nt below.

While I was preparing for this exam many people 
told me not to waste my first attempt as you cann- 
ot clear this exam in 5 months but I trusted myself.

Please trust that you can clear this exam even thou- 
gh the final goal looks impossible from where you st- 
and today. Trust credulously and firmly that you’ll 
get through. Then give all that you have to the exam 
with utmost sincerity. You’ll fail many times in the 
process but again trust that failure is only part of the 
process. Then restart with introspection about short- 
comings and renewed determination to do better n- 
ext time. If you keep going, eventually you are bound 
to reach your destination.
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Polity

Centre State Relations in India - Impact of Covid 19 on 
Indian Federalism and ways to improve it 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 2 || Polity || Other Constitutional Dimensions ||
Centre State Relations

Relevance

Title

The performance of India in beating Covid-19 is actively 
focused on Centre-State cooperation. In Centre-State 
cooperation, however, some recent developments 
have exposed fissures. As the States act as first 
responders to the pandemic, providing them with 
appropriate funds and autonomy is a prerequisite to 
handling the crisis effectively.

Why in the news? 

Nature of the Federal Indian System

The federal scheme: Power to 
legislate

In their respective realms, federalism historically 
denotes the independence of the Union and the 
state governments of a nation. K C Wheare, howev-
er, referred to it as "Quasi federal" due to the central-
ising tendency of Indian federalism.
Similarly, it is characterised by other constitutional 
experts as "a federation without federalism" and "a 
Union of Unequal States," particularly as it has 
grown over the years.

Federal structure under strain:

This centralised approach is counterproductive, has 
put the federal structure of India under strain, and is 
in fact beyond the powers of the Central govern-
ment. Two examples show why this is counterpro-
ductive.

The Seventh Schedule of the Indian Constitution 
describes and specifies the distribution of powers 
and functions between the Union and the States. It 
comprises three lists.

these areas are very large and there is no need to 
keep economic activity on hold in an entire district 
when cases had been reported only from a small 
portion of that district. 
Trust deficit: Kerala, probably the best-performing 
State in terms of its response to COVID-19, was 
sent a message by the Central government to 
refrain from relaxing restrictions in the State.

Union List: Under the Union List, Parliament can 
legislate on matters.
State List: Under the State List (List II), stage legis-
latures may legislate on matters.
Concurrent list: Under this, the legislatures of 
both the Parliament and the State may legislate 
on issues under the Concurrent List (List III). 

Constitutional provisions and judicial 
interpretation:

The law of harmonious construction: set out in a 
number of decisions by the Supreme Court, includ-
ing in Godfrey Phillips v. State of U.P. & Ors (2005), 
dictates that the

Case of Disaster Management: 

Disaster management is not listed in either List II 
or List III as an area of legislation, nor does any 
particular entry in List I deal explicitly with this.

Articles 73 and 162: With their respective legislative 
powers, the executive authority of the Centre and 
the States is co-extensive.

The entries must be represented harmoniously in 
the legislative lists.
In the event of any overlap between two or more 
entries, the unique subject matter found in a 
particular entry must be omitted from another 
entry which may deal with a more general subject 
matter. 

This implies that federal and state governments 
may take executive action only in matters where 
legislative and state legislatures have powers to 
legislate, respectively.

The residuary power to legislate on matters that are 
not mentioned in either List II or List III vests with 
Parliament under Article 248 of the Constitution 
read with Entry 97 of List I.

Classification of districts: Some States/Union 
Territories objected to the classification of certain 
areas/districts as red zones  on   the   ground   that 
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The Disaster Management Act could therefore only 
have been passed by Parliament in the exercise of its 
remaining legislative powers pursuant to Article 
248 read in Entry 97 of List I.
The question is, can the Act be applied at all for 
dealing with a pandemic.

The Act envisages the creation of a 'National Plan' 
as well as the issuance of the Centre's binding guid-
ance to States in support of the 'National Plan.'
The 'National Strategy' is therefore a wider vision 
text, while its implementation mechanism is the 
binding guidelines.
Section 11(2) of the Act mandates State consulta-
tions prior to the formulation of a 'National Strategy' 
and, to that degree, they are required to represent 
the views of the State when the binding guidelines 
are eventually released under it.

The Disaster Management Act, 2005

The 'red' and 'orange' classifications of the region 
have evoked strong criticism from several nations. In 
making such classifications, the States have 
demanded more control.
The 2005 Disaster Management Act, in which bind-
ing COVID-19 recommendations are provided by the 
Center, allows states to consult with states.
The Act provides for the establishment of a 
'National Plan' under Section 11, as well as the 
Centre's issuance of binding guidelines to States 
under Section 6(2), in support of the 'National Plan.'
The 'National Strategy' is therefore a larger vision 
text, while its implementation mechanism is the 
binding guidelines. Section 11(2) of the Act now
mandates state consultations before a 'National 
Strategy' is drawn up.\• And they are required to 
reflect the views of the States when such binding 
guidelines are finally released under it.
The 'National Strategy' was not formulated by the 
Centre, however, and instead preferred to respond to 
COVID-19 via ad hoc binding guidelines given to 
states. Thus, such guidelines bypass the statutory 
requirement of consultation by the State. This limit-
ed implementation of the Act focuses all 
decision-making powers on the Centre.

Lack of consultation with States under 
DMA 2005 Comparing jurisdiction of Centre 

and States:

The Centre has clarified that companies that donate 
to PM-CARES will benefit from CSR exemptions, but 
those that donate to the Relief Fund of any Chief 
Minister cannot.

Lack of funds

This explicitly disincentivises donations to the 
Relief Fund of the Chief Minister. And diverts crores 
to PM-CARES in future state revenues; and makes 
the States largely dependent on the Centre.
In addition , due to the liquor sales ban, the revenue 
sources of many states have dried up; marginal sales 
of petrol / diesel; no land transactions and agree-
ment registration.
The GST collections of States have also been 
seriously affected with the Centre still not disburs-
ing their dues. All of this has made it impossible for 
governments to pay salary, pension and healthcare 
expenses.
Because it is the states that serve as first respond-
ers to the pandemic, providing them with appropri-
ate funds is a prerequisite for coping effectively with 
the crisis.
Instead of growing their reliance on themselves, the 
Centre must recognise the States as equals and 
improve their capabilities.

Centre:
The Disaster Management Act requires the 
Centre to provide the States with guidance, direc-
tives or orders to reduce the impact of any disas-
ter.
The concept of catastrophe under the Act is very 
broad and may even include a pandemic.
Under Entry 29 of List III, the legislatures of both 
Parliament and the State are eligible to legislate 
on matters related to the inter-State transmission 
of infectious or contagious diseases.

States:
However, under Entry 6 of List II, public health and 
sanitation is a particular area of legislation.
In view of the fact that the authority to legislate on 
public health is entrusted expressly and solely 
with the States, the Disaster Management Act 
cannot be extended to pandemics.
Federalism is a central feature of the Constitution, 
and while the Union has far more rights than 
states, the States are sovereign.
Prevention of the inter-State transmission of 
contagious and infectious diseases is given in List 
III as a particular legislative head.
Under the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897, state 
governments that have the power to take effective 
steps to stop the occurrence or spread of a conta-
gious or infectious disease in their respective 
states are enforcing another statute. 
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In the spirit of cooperative federalism, the use of 
the Infectious Diseases Act, which gives the States 
more authority, instead of implementing the Disas-
ter Management Act, would be
Reaffirm cooperative federalism: Cooperative 
federalism does not inherently result in weakened 
states, despite a strong core. Instead, the Republic's 
success depends on active collaboration between 
the two nations.
Adequate funds to the States:

Theoretically, Parliament would be competent to 
pass a law authorizing the central government to 
issue instructions to the States to prevent a disease 
such as COVID-19 from spreading between states.
But the Disaster Management Act, which is 
concerned with disasters in general and not 
pandemics in particular, should not be that statute.
The Disaster Management Act, which was passed 
under the remaining statutory powers of Parlia-
ment, may therefore not be extended to prohibit 
inter-State distribution and spread of contagious 
and infectious diseases.

Way forward:

As the nation is battling the pandemic, keeping the 
spirit of cooperative federalism alive, whether in 
consultation with the States or taking care of their 
finances, is important. The Centre must understand 
that when we are together, we have the best chance of 
winning the fight against a pandemic.

Conclusion

The secret to battling the corona pandemic in the 
country is cooperative federalism. Examine it objec-
tively. 

Mains oriented question:

Because it is the states that serve as first respond-
ers to the pandemic, providing them with suffi-
cient funds is a prerequisite for handling the 
epidemic effectively.
In line with PM-CARES, announcing companies 
contributing to the Chief Minister's Relief Fund 
would benefit from CSR exemptions can be an 
incremental first step in this direction.

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Notes
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Political Participation of Women in Kenya - What India 
can learn from Kenyan women?

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 2 || Polity || Constitutional Framework || Salient 
Features of the Constitution 

Relevance

Title

Women members of the Constituent Assembly 
contributed greatly to the making of the Indian Consti-
tution. In Parliament and state governments, they had 
a substantial presence. However, crimes against 
women continue to recur, resulting in an almost total 
amnesia of the Act penalising crimes against Sched-
uled Castes and Tribes.

Why in the news? 

Women reservation in Parliament:

Women members of the Constituent Assembly 
contributed greatly to the making of the Indian 
Constitution. 
In Parliament and state governments, they had a 
substantial presence. However, crimes against 
women continue to recur, resulting in an almost 
total amnesia of the Act penalising crimes against 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes.

Kenya’s Example:

In Kenya's new constitution, the two-thirds rule 
allows the state to take legislative and other steps to 
enforce the requirement that no more than 
two-thirds of the representatives of elective or nomi-
nating bodies be of the same sex.
Kenya is doing better than India. Although both are 
short of equal representation, Kenya has won 22 per 
cent of women in the current National Assembly, 
although  India  has  achieved  its   highest   number
with 62 women in the 2019 elections, 14.58 per cent 
of a total of 542 Lok Sabha seats. 

Just 21 (or 31 percent) of the 67-member House are 
women in the Kenyan Senate; 25 of the 243 elect-
ed members are women in the Indian Rajya 
Sabha.
In addition, women's representation has always 
been "pyramidal" in both cultures, most women 
remain below the constitutional radar at the 
bottom, even though a few national heights are a 
scale.
In both societies, as concerns women and other 
sexual minorities, sacrificial politics continues to 
prevail, as violence against women and sexual 
minorities continues to be a sad social spectacle.

What are the hurdles?

The concept is supported by every political party, 
but the war within the political classes has been 
about "quota within a quota."
Some have proposed that ways should be found to 
ensure that 33 percent of reservations for SC and ST 
women are included in this reservation.
At the stage of distribution of party tickets, others 
have championed a systematic practise of reserva-
tion.
For underprivileged and rural women, some 
continue to fight.
Some maintain that a constitutional convention 
mandating increased representation for women by 
parties will be more appropriate than a constitu-
tional amendment.

Different opinions in India:

It is uncertain whether increased legislative 
engagement by women would change the situa-
tion.
The principle is supported by any political party, but 
the war between political classes has been over 
quota within a quota.
Some have proposed that ways should be found to 
ensure that 33 percent of reservations for SC and 
ST women are included in this reservation.
Some championed a systemic reservation practise 
at the stage of delivery of party tickets.
Some continue to fight for underprivileged and 
rural women; and some maintain that a constitu-
tional convention mandating increased 
representation for women by parties will be more 
appropriate than a constitutional amendment.

Societies in India and Kenya have created a long 
and complex debate about the representation of 
women. Yet there are varying constitutional records

Judicial action in Kenya:

Oct 2020upsciq.com
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and judicial decisions.
In Kenya, the 2010 constitutional standard of a 
"two-thirds gender rule" was more respected in 
violation rather than compliance.
In Kenya, Parliament has not replied to judicial 
orders providing different timeframes to pass legis-
lation to introduce gender parity. It was unmoved 
by high judicial directions, women and human 
rights movements, and the voices of suffering.
The stage was thus formed by the chief justice for 
the exercise of constitutional power and act to 
advise the president to dissolve Parliament.
It took tremendous judicial bravery and experience 
to order Parliament's dissolution, but this is what 
Kenya's chief justice achieved by deprecating the 
lackadaisical attitude and actions of Parliament in 
this matter.
This was a great victory for the Kenyan women. 
Kenya delineates the idea of constitutionally justified 
elite pain and social suffering entailed in putting 
constitutions to work.

The average percentage of women 's representation 
globally stands at around 22 percent, while in case of 
India it is a mere 11.8 percent. Also in the Rajya Sabha, 
the representation of women stands at a meagre 11.1 
percent.
�India is ranked fifth among its South Asian neigh-
bours in women's political participation in parlia-
ment, behind Afghanistan, Bangladesh , Pakistan
and Nepal.
The highest percentage of women legislators come
from Bihar, Haryana and Rajasthan (14%).

Presentation/Participation of women 
in Indian politics:

How the representation of women 
can be improved in parliament:

Politics is almost everywhere a male-oriented, 
male-dominated enterprise and female political 
participation is not as good as expected.
Women which constitute fifty percent of global 
populations are underrepresented in decision-mak-
ing processes at all governance levels around the 
world and even they are dominated and marginal-
ized politically, socially, economically, physically and 
psychologically by their counterparts.
Socio-Cultural factors: a traditional strong patriar-
chal value structure supports gender segregated 
roles, and 'traditional cultural values' combat wom-
en's empowerment, empowerment and inclusion in 
the political process.
Religion: The exclusion of women from religious 
institutions  and   leadership   can   have  a  negative

Reasons for Underrepresentation:

effect on the role of women in Indian society and 
restrict their political and public-life opportunities.
Uneven distribution of roles in family care means 
that women spend much more time at home and in 
child care than men. This refers not only to the time 
, effort, and medical care needed for pregnancy and 
childbirth, but also to the far greater maternal 
participation required for breastfeeding, and to 
women's persistent propensity to do a greater share 
of childcare as the child grows.
Economic Factor: Lack of economic resources is 
one of the biggest obstacles that prevent women 
from participating in politics in greater numbers in 
Indian societies
Lack of political networks - The lack of openness in 
political decision-making and undemocratic inter-
nal processes pose a challenge for all newcomers, 
but particularly for women as they tend to lack 
insider knowledge or political networks.
Private-public divide in terms of domain identifica-
tion and male preponderance in political institu-
tions. Because of their low proportion in the inner 
political party structure of India, women fail to 
gather resources and support for nurturing their 
political constituencies.

Affirmative Action: by reserving certain percent-
age of seats at state legislature and parliament for 
women. Empowering women through education 
and equal health access. Both education and health 
are important for women to be able to play role in 
politics at local, state or central level.
Gender Equality: Women’s should have equal 
rights with men in the political, social, economic 
and cultural spheres. Even though the constitution 
guarantees women equal right in all spheres 
socio-cultural factors need to be adapted to modern 
ethos of equality. Institutions of Governance like 
courts , police ,administrative bodies etc. should 
focus on gender equality.
Reform in electoral politics: Unlawful practices like 
use of money and muscle power reduce chances of 
women entering politics. Through electoral reforms 
by  eliminating   entry   of   criminals    and  blocking
illegal funding women will have better opportuni-
ties as well as success rate in politics. Similarly there 
is need to promote intra party democracy. 
Enforcing property rights: Despite legal rights for 
women to inherit paternal property women are 
denied property rights and thus they lack economic 
resources. There is need to reinforce with in society 
and women about their right to property.

Oct 2020upsciq.com
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A.k.a Constitution (108th Amendment ) Bill, 2008:
In parliament, it's pending.
It is intended to reserve one-third of all seats in the
Lok Sabha and state legislative assemblies for
women.
The bill states that the allocation of reserved seats
shall be decided by an authority as prescribed by
Parliament and that, by rotation, reserved seats may
be allocated to various constituencies in the territory
of the State or Union.
It also provides for the allocation of seats for women
15 years after the beginning of this Amendment
Act to cease to exist.
In compliance with Article 368, this will be a Consti-
tutional Amendment that will entail the approval of
half of the state legislatures before it comes into
effect.
Historical injustice: Since independence, the
proportion of women in the Lok Sabha has only seen
a meagre rise from 4.5% in the first Lok Sabha to
the present 12% in the 16th Lok Sabha.
Therefore, there is a need to undertake some
positive discrimination for increasing the women
participation in Indian politics.
Recording effect: Increase in the responsiveness of
the official towards the pleas of disadvantaged
groups

Social awareness campaigns: Long held prejudices 
against women need to be dismantled through 
concerted social campaigns with help of education-
al institutions, media, religious leaders, celebrities 
,political leaders etc

Women’s Reservation Bill:

Among the world's leading new and postcolonial 
constitutions is the Indian Constitution. But India has 
to bask in the expectation that greater sense and 
awareness will prevail, reducing political activities 
skewed by gender.

Conclusion:

Mains oriented question:

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

Notes

Asymmetric representation in India and Kenya has 
given rise to complex debate in both countries. Critical-
ly analyse.
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What is Narco Test? Supreme Court decision on Narco 
Analysis without consent explained

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 2 ||  Polity || Constitutional        Framework  || 
Fundamental Rights 

Relevance

Title

Uttar Pradesh government is planning to subject the 
Hathras rape and murder victim’s family members to 
narco tests.

Why in the news? 

What are polygraph, narco analysis 
tests?
A polygraph test is based on the assumption that 
physiological responses that are triggered when a 
person is lying are different from what they would 
be otherwise. Instruments like cardio-cuffs or sensi-
tive electrodes are attached to the person, and 
variables such as blood pressure, pulse, respira-
tion, change in sweat gland activity, blood flow, 
etc., are measured as questions are put to them. 
Narcoanalysis, by contrast, involves the injection of a 
drug, sodium pentothal, which induces a hypnotic 
or sedated state in which the subject’s imagination 
is neutralised, and they are expected to divulge true 
information. The drug, referred to as “truth serum” in 
this context, was used in larger doses as anaesthesia 
during surgery, and is said to have been used during 
World War II for intelligence operations.

Legal Aspects:

The right to remain silent.

In the Selvi vs State of Karnataka & Anr case (2010), 
the Supreme Court ruled that no lie detector tests 
should be administered without the consent of the 
accused.
Also, those who volunteer must have access to a 
lawyer and have the physical, emotional, and legal 
implications of the test explained to them by police 
and the lawyer.

In the 2010 case, “This Court recognized that the 
protective scope of Article 20(3) extends to the 
investigative stage in criminal cases and when read 
with Section 161(2) of the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure, 1973 it protects accused persons, suspects 
as well as witnesses who are examined during an 
investigation. The test results cannot be admit-
ted in evidence if they have been obtained 
through the use of compulsion.
Article 20(3) protects an individual’s choice
between speaking and remaining silent, irrespec-
tive of whether the subsequent testimony proves to 
be inculpatory or exculpatory.”
Involuntary administration of the impugned tech-
niques violates the right to privacy and personal 
liberty as given under article 21 of the Indian Consti-
tution.  

Limitations 

None of these methods has been proven scientifi-
cally to have a 100% success rate, and remain 
contentious in the medical field as well.
The consequences of such tests on individuals from 
weaker sections of society who are unaware of their 
fundamental rights and unable to afford legal 
advice can be adverse.
It may involve future abuse, harassment, and 
surveillance, even leakage of the video material to 
the Press for a trial by the media.

In which criminal cases in recent 
years have these tests been used?

Most recently, the CBI has sought to conduct these 
tests on the driver and helper of the truck that hit 
the Unnao rape victim in Uttar Pradesh in July 
last year. It also sought to conduct the tests on one 
accused in the Punjab National Bank alleged  fraud
fraud case, but the court rejected the plea after the 
accused did not give consent.
In May 2017, the founder of INX Media, Indrani 
Mukerjea, who is facing trial for the alleged murder 
of her daughter Sheena Bora in 2012, had offered to 
undergo the lie detector test, which was refused by 
the CBI, stating that they had sufficient evidence 
against her. 

The results of the tests cannot be considered to be 
"confessions", but any information or material 
subsequently discovered with the help of such a 
voluntarily-taken test can be admitted as evidence
The SC cited Article 20 (3) or Right against self-in-
crimination which states that no accused can be 
compelled to be a witness against himself.
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What are polygraph and narco tests? Discuss the 
issues associated.

Mains model question 

The polygraph test was also conducted on Dr 
Rajesh Talwar and Dr Nupur Talwar, who were 
accused of killing their daughter Aayushi and 
helping Hemraj in Noida. The video of the narco 
analysis test on their compounder, Krishna, had 
been leaked.
The Supreme Court in its judgment had warned 
against such leaks, calling it a “worrisome prac-
tice”.

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

Notes
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Bollywood producers move Delhi HC against Media 
houses for irresponsible reporting 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 2  || Polity || Constitutional Framework || Fundamen-
tal Rights 

Relevance

Title

In a latest development, leading Bollywood producers 
approached the Delhi High Court seeking to restrain 
Republic TV and Times Now from making or publish-
ing allegedly "irresponsible, derogatory and defamato-
ry remarks' against the film industry and conducting 
media trials against its members on various issues."

Why in the news? 

How did it started

Bollywood, or the Hindi film industry, has faced a 
barrage of allegations since the death of actor 
Sushant Singh Rajput this June. 
Accusations of drug abuse, nepotism, toxic work 
culture and debauchery have been directed at 
many people in the industry, with the recent drug 
scandal ensnaring actors like Deepika Padukone, 
Sara Ali Khan, Rakul Preet Singh and others. 

What is written in the suit?

The suit asks the news channels to abide by the 
provisions of the Programme Code and to with-
draw, recall and take down all the defamatory 
content published by them against Bollywood.
Bollywood and its members want a "perpetual and 
mandatory injunction from carrying on reportage 
and publication of material that violates applica-
ble laws". 
The filmmakers have reportedly demanded that the 
news channels abide by the 1994 programme code 
and "withdraw, recall and take down all the defam-
atory content published by them against Bolly-
wood".

What media has to say ?

Additional Info :

What is the difference between civil 
and criminal offences?

Times Now Editor-in-Chief Rahul Shivshankar, in 
response, said cases against his channel's journalists 
were "bad precedent".
"Cases against journalists of Times Now that have 
only sought justice for those who are wronged are a 
bad precedent. The mighty may think they can 
weaken the resolve of the fearless but they are 
wrong," he tweeted.

What is Defamation?

“These news channels (have been) using highly 
derogatory words such as “dirt", “filth", “scum", 
“druggies" and expressions such as "all the 
perfumes of Arabia cannot take away the stench 
and the stink of this filth and scum of the under-
belly of Bollywood," the suit says. 
As far ethical media reportage goes, the News 
Broadcasting Standards Authority has also repri-
manded television news channels for insensitive 
taglines and stories, relating to Rajput’s case. NBSA 
is an independent body set up by the News 
Broadcasters Association with the task to consid-
er and adjudicate upon complaints about broad-
casts. 

Defamation is the communication of a false state-
ment that harms the reputation of an individual 
person, business, product, group, government, 
religion, or nation.
In India, defamation can both be a civil wrong and 
a criminal offence.
The difference between the two lies in the objects 
they seek to achieve.

Criminal offenses and civil offenses are generally 
different in terms of their punishment. Criminal 
cases will have jail time as a potential punishment, 
whereas civil cases generally only result in mone-
tary damages or orders to do or not do some-
thing. But a criminal case may involve both jail time 
and monetary punishments in the form of fines.
The standard of proof is also different in a criminal 
case than a civil case. Crimes must generally be 
proved "beyond a reasonable doubt", whereas civil 
cases are proved by lower standards of proof such as 
"the preponderance of the evidence" (which essen-
tially means that it was more likely than not that 
something occurred in a certain way). 
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Free speech is necessary because it enables the 
media to hold governments and individuals 
accountable. Freedom of speech should also 
protect the right to offend within reasonable 
limits.
If the ability to legitimately criticize is not protected, 
voices throwing light on important issues will 
continue to be silenced by the rich and powerful

The Law which deals with Defamation

Sections 499 and 500 in the IPC deal with criminal 
defamation. While the former defines the offence of 
defamation, the latter defines the punishment for it.

Sections 499 and 500

Section 499

Whoever, by words either spoken or intended to be 
read, or by signs or by visible representations, makes 
or publishes any imputation concerning any person 
intending to harm, or knowing or having reason to 
believe that such imputation will harm, the reputa-
tion of such person, is said, except in the cases here-
inafter expected, to defame that person.

Section 500

Whoever defames another shall be punished with 
simple imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to two years, or with fine, or with both.

Supreme Court on Defamation

Court rules that defamation laws are not in conflict 
with the right to free speech.
Court stated that notwithstanding the expansive 
and sweeping ambit of freedom of speech, as all 
rights, right to freedom of speech and expression 
is not absolute. It is subject to imposition of reason-
able restrictions
Why should it remain a criminal offence 
and not be made a civil offence?

 In India, citizens are unlikely to have enough liquidi-
ty to pay damages for civil defamation. 
It is argued that online defamation in the Internet 
age can be effectively countered only by making it a 
criminal offence, and the law is part of the state’s 
“compelling interest” to protect the dignity and 
reputation of citizens. 

Conclusion

There is a need to balance free speech and dignity 
of an individual which is possible only by retaining 
the criminal nature of defamation.
If Sec 499 and 500 are misused, the logical 
approach should be to place a regulatory mecha-
nism to prevent that misuse, but not to withdraw 
them.
While the right to reputation may be protected by 
the Constitution, it should not be at the cost of free-
dom of speech.

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMMtVV

Notes
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Bihar Assembly Election 2020 - Promise for FREE Covid 
19 vaccine creates political storm 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 2 || Polity || Political Dynamics || Elections

Relevance

Title

Bihar election is all set to be held in the November 
promises are made by every party and alliance party in 
their manifesto 

Why in the news? 

What happened recently?

In its manifesto released in Patna BJP said every 
resident of Bihar will get a vaccine, approved by the 
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR), free of 
cost.
The manifesto was released by Finance Minister 
Nirmala Sitharaman at a press conference in Patna
On the heels of the BJP, one of its supporters, the 
AIADMK government in Tamil Nadu, offered to 
administer the vaccine to all, again free of cost.
The State will go to elections in May. The State has a 
population of 7.25 crore
Clarification: Junior health minister Ashwini 
Chaubey said, “Every state will be given a free coro-
navirus vaccine”.
What is the issue here?

What is Centre Policy?

States have been asked to prepare a list of priority 
groups to be vaccinated first

While promises made in the manifesto do not 
qualify as ‘corrupt practice’(as per Section 123 of 
Representation of the People Act),
They do tend to defeat the purpose of the model 
code of conduct if the manifesto is released during 
the MCC period 

At a recent WTO meeting, India, along with South 
Africa, lobbied for the waiver of
Certain Trade Related Intellectual Property Rights 
obligations on medicines and vaccines to contain 
the raging pandemic.
While a large number of developing countries 
supported this, the US and other developed econ-
omies do not seem to be in favour.
The move to provide free vaccines may give the 
letter a point in their favour

Global Ramifications:

Law on poll promise:

Understanding Meaning of Manifesto 
and its Relevance

The Oxford dictionary defines 'manifesto' as a 
public policy and target statement, especially one 
issued by a political party or candidate prior to an 
election.
Every election becomes a requirement for each 
political party to have a momentous shared thing 
called the 'election manifesto' and therefore 
receive a great deal of meaning from political 
parties and voters over the years. 
In the forming of government at state and centre 
stage, Manifesto has been able to play a crucial role.
It serves as a platform sponsored by political 
parties, justifying their rationality, thereby politicis-
ing their strategies, proposals, commitments, 
changes, animus, initiatives and developing new 
ideas with concepts of building a better future so 
that voters can select from a suitable pool of parties 
that live up to their hopes, wishes, ambitions, ideol-
ogy and objectives.

Significance of Election Manifestos

Choice: Election Manifestos are options that are 
open to the electorate. In contrast to the abstract 
ideological stance of political parties and the rheto-
ric o f  electi on   rallies,   available   options   can   be 
discerned by the more factual objectives provided 
in manifestos.
Information: Election manifestos are a source of 
authentic information regarding the policies of 
political parties. They carry higher substance than 
vague commitments made in political rallies

The Covid-19 vaccine, still nowhere on the horizon.
Earlier, as part of the Covid-19 vaccine prepared-
ness discussions, the Health Ministry had prom-
ised the States that, It would procure vaccines for 
all and distribute them, and did not want them 
getting into a race for the antidote.

The distribution protocol for the vaccine has not 
been finalised yet.
The Centre said earlier this month that it was 
working on a plan to “receive and utilise” 40 to 50 
crore doses of the vaccine by July next year.
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Instrument for mass mobilization: Manifestos are 
important instruments for mobilising the masses. In 
an attempt to build up electoral support in their 
favour, political parties publish their manifestos.
Competition: Election manifestos underline the 
competitive nature of electoral politics. Election 
manifestos highlight that aspirations and expecta-
tions of citizens are critical basis of electoral exercis-
es, which are given concrete shape in form of mani-
festos
Source of debate and discussion: Election manifes-
tos generate debates and discussion on issues which 
are considered important for elections.

Implementation of problem: Despite formal men-
tion in manifestos, political parties are generally 
reluctant to enforce their pre-survey commitments 
specified in manifestos, e.g. the right to health was 
specified in manifestos of leading political parties, 
but the budget allocated to health remains very low, 
making it difficult to enforce the commitment in 
manifestos.
Promises of freebies: The free and equal democrat-
ic process is harmed by election manifestos that 
promise freebies. Freebies boost the effect of money 
on the electoral process.
Generic promises: Manifestos are packed with 
generic commitments, such as good governance, 
but they are not followed by concrete aspects of 
good governance. Long-term commitments are 
stressed at the expense of immediate short-term 
acts.
Electorally insignificant: Manifestos have failed to 
gain prominence in the Indian electoral process due 
to several reasons , such as lack of knowledge 
among voters, significance of other factors such as 
caste, religion and ethnicity in voting conduct, lack 
of focus on factual debate by political parties in 
elections by emphasising emotional identity issues.
Lack of accountability: When they come to power, 
political parties refuse to implement their pre poll 
electoral promises stated in manifestos and there is 
no way they can be held accountable.
Diversity: Election manifestos in India are difficult to 
draw for national parties due  to enormous  diversity
in population having their own aspirations. Regional 
parties are more suited to understand the regional 
priorities and face lesser challenges in coming up 
with election manifestos to address the regional 
aspirations.  

Challenges of Election Manifestos in 
India

Positive about the election manifesto: 

Election Manifesto gives ray of hope to many espe-
cially to the middle and lower class of the society, 
Promises made by political parties are not always for 
election benefits but are also executed to reality like 
free food for poor, allocation of grains to poor and 
lower middle class family in minimal prices 
some promises made by political parties in their 
manifesto has helped them in winning the election 
and in reality had worked a lot for the common 
masses eg. Bihar as a dry state (Alcohol ban), and 
Cycle allocation to girl in bihar 
Manifesto is not only an election campaign frame 
for winning election but a frame made of public also 
to cast their vote to the party whose manifesto is 
more real, and more for the people 

Legal Provisions Regarding Manifesto

The Supreme Court delved into the lawfulness of 
offering freebies in election manifestos in the 
Subramaniam Balaji V. State of Tamil Nadu. In 
court, the validity of the promises made during 
these elections was questioned.
In its judgement , the Court ruled that the promises 
to distribute election freebies in an election mani-
festo can not be read in the language of Section 123
of the Representation of People Act, 1951, (RPA,1951) 
to assert it as corrupt practises under the prevailing 
law in force.
That the schemes do not violate of Article 14 of 
public purpose and reasonable classification as it is 
in the realm of fulfilling the (DPSP’s.) 
Even though the Supreme Court ruled in favour of 
the State of Tamil Nadu, stating that the promises 
made in an election manifesto can not be viewed as 
a 'corrupt practice' under section 123 of the 
Representation of the People Act, 1951, it accepted 
that the distribution of free gifts by political parties 
actually affects the electorate and 'shakes”.
In the fresh guidelines to political parties on 
election manifesto, EC in the interest of free and fair 
election directed political parties to adhere to few 
guidelines. The guidelines are:

The election manifesto shall not contain anything 
repugnant to the ideals and principles enshrined 
in the Constitution and further that it shall be 
consistent with the later and spirit of other provi-
sions of Model Code of Conduct (MCC).
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Election manifestos act as signalling instruments for 
contextualising the goals of a political party. The mani-
festo cannot contain something that is repugnant to 
the values and principles enshrined in the Constitution 
and must be consistent with the letter and spirit of the 
Model Code of Conduct. Though political parties in 
their manifestos can pledge welfare schemes, they 
cannot make promises that are likely to vitiate the 
purity of the electoral process or exercise undue influ-
ence on the voters in exercising their franchise”. Unfor-
tunately, these manifestos still do not have any legal 
sanctity in India. While manifestos should play a key 
role in political debate, they often become mere intel-
lectual exercises instead. The assumption so far is that 
if the party-in-power fails to enforce the pledges, it will 
be voted out by the people. That is not enough, howev-
er. It is now time to make the political parties responsi-
ble in the manifestos for their promises.

Conclusion:

What is called an election manifesto? Explain the 
significance and challenge associated with election 
manifestos in the democracy like India? 

Mains oriented question:

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

In the interest of transparency, level playing field 
and credibility of promises, it is expected that 
manifestos also reflect the rationale for the prom-
ises and broadly indicate the ways and means to 
meet the financial requirements for it. Trust of 
voters should be sought only on those promises 
which are possible to be fulfilled.

Notes
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Monsoon Session of Parliament 2020 - Complete Anal-
ysis of Latest Parliamentary Performance 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

Key Points

GS 2 || Polity || Central Government || Parliament

Relevance

Title

Recently, the monsoon session of Parliament bega- 
n after several months which was delayed due to t- 
he Covid-19 pandemic.
However, the government has suspended Question 
Hour for the session and has also curtailed the Zero 
Hour.

Parliament Session

There are usually three sessions in a year, viz,

The period between the prorogation of a House an- 
d its reassembly in a new session is called ‘recess’.
Meetings of Session

Few Highlights

Termination of Session

A sitting of Parliament can be terminated by adjo- 
urnment or adjournment sine die or prorogation
or dissolution (in the case of the Lok Sabha).
Adjournment: It suspends the work in a sitting for 
a specified time, which may be hours, days, or wee- 
ks.
Adjournment sine die: It means terminating a sitt- 
ing of Parliament for an indefinite period.
In other words, when the House is adjourned with- 
out naming a day for reassembly.
The power of adjournment, as well as adjournme- 
nt sine, die lies with the presiding officer (Speaker 
or Chairman) of the House.
Prorogation: The President issues notification for 
the prorogation of the session after the business of 
a session is completed and the presiding officer d- 
eclares the House adjourned sine die.
1.

2.

The President can also prorogue the House whi- 
le in session.

1. A dissolution ends the life of the existing Hou- 
se, and a new House is constituted after general
elections are held.
The President is empowered to dissolve the Lok
Sabha.

The President of India is empowered to summ- 
on each House of Parliament from time to time.
The maximum gap between two sessions of Par- 
liament cannot be more than six months. That 
means the Parliament should meet at least twice 
a year.
A ‘session’ of Parliament is the period between t- 
he first sitting of a House and its prorogation.

A session of Parliament consists of many meetin- 
gs. Each meeting of a day consists of two sittings, 
that is, a morning sitting from 11 am to 1 pm and 
post-lunch sitting from 2 pm to 6 pm.

Budget Session (February to May)
Monsoon Session (July to September)
Winter Session (November to December)

Dissolution: Only the Lok Sabha is subject to diss- 
olution. Rajya Sabha, being a permanent House, is 
not subject to dissolution.

The Monsoon session of Parliament was held from S- 
eptember 14, 2020, to September 23, 2020. 
Both Houses made arrangements for MPs to ensure 
physical distancing. 
However, the session was curtailed because of the p- 
ublic health emergency and several MPs getting in- 
fected with COVID-19. 
Parliament adjourned sine die on September 23, 20- 
20, having sat for a total of 10 days. 
27 Government bills passed by parliament during t- 
he monsoon session.
Parliament met after a gap of 175 days, just six days 
short of the constitutional limit.
Article 85 of the Constitution states that the gap be- 
tween the last sitting of a previous Parliament sessi- 
on and the first sitting of the next session should not 
be more than six months. 
This session witnessed a gap of 175 days between tw- 
o sessions, which was the longest gap till now witho- 
ut intervening general elections.
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Mains model question

Criticism of government’s move to 
suspend Question Hour?

Significance of Question Hour

In the past, Question Hour had been suspended for 
the entire session during the third session of 5th L- 
okSabha on account of the 1971 war, and the 14th 
and 18thsessions of the 5thLokSabha during an em- 
ergency.
Question Hour is the liveliest hour in Parliament. It 
is the first hour of the house and it is during this on- 
e hour that MPs ask questions of ministers and h- 
old them accountable for the functioning of their 
ministries.
Starred questions: These are distinguished by an 
asterisk.

Broad Scope: It has a special significance in the pro- 
ceedings of Parliament since it covers every aspect 
of government activity, domestic and foreign.
Leads to Wider Debate: Though questions are poin- 
ted & specific, our parliamentary history records ins- 
tances of answers given to questions leading to wid- 
er debates, inquiries, and even administrative scand- 
als. 
Public Awareness: The information made available 
through Question Hour adds to public information 
essential to informed debates on matters of interest 
or concern. 
Stance of Executive: The advantage of Question Ho- 
ur to the government is that its position in the matt- 
er is authoritatively explained

Parliament is a platform to deliberate, discuss, and 
decide and not for disruptions in a democracy. Com- 
ment.

LokSabha worked for 145% of the scheduled time of 
the sitting days; RajyaSabha for 99%.
LokSabha was scheduled to meet for four hours ev- 
ery day, for 18 days for a total of 72 hours. (sat only 
for 10 days)During this period, the House sat late on 
several days, and it worked for 58 hours, which is 14 
5% of the scheduled time for these days. (Past 20 y- 
ears, on average LokSabha worked for 83% of the 
scheduled time)
RajyaSabha was also scheduled to work four hours 
a day. The Upper House worked for 39.5 hours whi- 
ch is 99% of its scheduled time for the 10 days.
No question hour

Due to the shortened schedule and the COVID-19 
situation, Question Hour was suspended during t- 
he Monsoon session, but answers to unstarred q- 
uestions were laid on the table.

It requires an oral answer and hence supplemen-
tary questions can follow.
The list of these questions is printed in green col- 
our. 

Unstarred questions: It requires a written answer 
and hence, supplementary questions cannot follow.

The list of these questions is printed in white 

colo- ur.

Instrument of Accountability: During the Question 
hour, Members of Parliament (MPs) ask questions 
to ministers and hold them accountable for the fu- 
nctioning of their ministries.
Regularity: The daily ‘Question Hour’ has an unma- 
tched criticality on account of its regularity and its 
availability on a basis of equality to every Member 
of the House, Rajya Sabha or Lok Sabha.

Reduced Space for Opposition: The rest of the busi- 
ness of Houses was tightly controlled and set by the 
government, leaving only Question Hour to hold the 
government accountable.
Against the Spirit of Democracy: Suspension of Qu- 
estion Hour is not good sign in democratic principles 
especially in a parliamentary democracy. 
Bad Precedence: Parliament is the beacon of legisl- 
ative functioning and its functioning will set the pre- 
cedent for Vidhan sabhas to follow in the future.
Lacks Consensus: The move to suspend Question H- 
our due to pandemic and to find alternate options 
was not discussed with leaders of political parties an- 
d groups.

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Supreme Court verdict on Shaheen Bagh Protest, Pu-
blic places cannot be occupied indefinitely says SC

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

What was Shaheen Bagh Protest?

Shaheen Bagh protest case 

GS 2 || Polity || Constitutional Framework || Fundamental 
Rights

Relevance

Title

Recently, the Supreme Court (SC) has upheld the 
right to peaceful protest against the law but also 
cleared that public ways and public spaces can- 
not be occupied and that too indefinitely.

SC’s Ruling

Right to Protest Vs. The Right to Mobility

The ruling came after a petition was filed in the SC 
highlighting concerns created by the protests that 
led to road-blocking and traffic issues.
In the capital's Shaheen Bagh district, from Decem-
ber 2019 to March 2020, sit-in protests against the 
Citizenship ( Amendment ) Act (CAA), 2019 were 
organised.
The protest led by women of Shaheen Bagh beca- 
me the epicentre of anti-protests across the nation 
against the passage of the Citizenship (Amendme- 
nt) Act.

As the protest was withdrawn after the lockdown w- 
as imposed, the case about Shaheen Bagh has beco- 
me unnecessary but the apex court delivered a verd- 
ict on protests of similar magnitude. (Farmer Protes- 
ts ongoing).
The petition stressed that the Delhi High Court (HC) 
should have acted positively and not left the situati- 
on fluid, and the demonstrators should have also be- 
en spoken to by the administration.
Earlier, the petition was filed in Delhi HC, which hear- 
d and disposed of the plea the same day without any 
specific direction.
Despite a lapse of a considerable period, there was 
neither any negotiations nor any action by the admi- 
nistration.

Concerning the Assembly

On Administration Role

References

Public spaces and places can't be occupied indefi-
nitely whether in Shaheen Bagh or elsewhere.

Shaheen Bagh is a locality in South East Delhi.
The protesters blocked a stretch of the road for sev- 
eral months.

Petitions were filed to remove the blockade by pro- 
testors and open up the road.

The court can not consider the applicants '(who tri- 
ed to interfere in the defence of the protesters' cas- 
e) plea that an indeterminable number of individu-
als may gather whenever they wish to protest.

Such public occupation, whether for demonstrati- 
ons at the site in question or somewhere else, is n- 
ot appropriate and steps should be taken by the a- 
dministration to keep the areas free of invasions or 
obstructions.
It emphasised that the governments of the State 
or UT are solely responsible for preventing invasio- 
ns of public spaces and should not wait for relevant 
orders to be given by the courts.

In the Mazdoor Kisan Shakti Sangathan vs. Union 
of India and Another event, which discussed prote- 
sts at Delhi's Jantar Mantar, SC referred to its 2018 
judgement.
The judgement sought to balance the interests of 
local citizens with those of demonstrators in the h- 
olding of demonstrations and instructed the police 
to formulate and develop parameters for a proper 
mechanism for the restricted use of the city for pe- 
aceful protests and demonstrations.
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(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

Mains model question
The administration must keep such spaces free fro- 
m obstructions. Not wait to fire from court’s shoul-
der.
Protest should be at designated places. Authorities 
should remove protests which are not being staged 
at designated places
Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but prote- 
sts must be carried out in the designated area.
No person or group of persons can block public pla- 
ces or carriageways to demonstrate or express dis- 
sent.
The SC said the right to peaceful protest is a consti-
tutional right and it has to be respected.
But that does not mean agitating people should a- 
dopt means and modes of protest that was used a- 
gainst colonial rulers during the struggle for indep- 
endence.
Right to Protest was a fundamental right, albeit wi- 
th reasonable restrictions.

SC’s  observations on dissent

SC recognised the existence of the right to peaceful 
protest against the law and held that "democracy 
and dissent go hand in hand, but then the protests 
that express dissent must be alone in specified loc- 
ations."
During the Freedom war, the seeds of rebellion and 
dissent were sown profoundly, but in a self-ruled d- 
emocracy, dissent against colonial rule can not be 
equated with dissent.
Right to Protest peacefully

The Constitution grants the right, along with an 
obligation to certain duties, to protest and expre- 
ss dissent.
Article 19 guarantees people the right to freedom 
of speech and expression in accordance with Arti- 
cle 19(1)(a) and the right to peaceful assembly wit- 
hout weapons in accordance with Article 19(1)(b).
These rights, in cohesion, allow every citizen to co- 
me together peacefully and to demonstrate agai- 
nst the State's action or inaction.

The rights to free expression and peaceful dissent 
are "treasured" in a democracy and must be prom- 
oted and valued.

However, such rights are therefore subject to ap- 
propriate limitations referred to in Article 19(2), e- 
nforced with the assistance of police legislation in 
the interest of sovereignty, dignity and public ord- 
er.
In isolation, human rights do not exist. The prote- 
stor's right must be matched with the commut-
er's right and must co-exist in reciprocal respect.

Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protes- 
ts must be carried out in the designated area. iscuss.

Notes
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Andhra CM Jagan Mohan Reddy vs Judiciary - CM Jag-
an complains to CJI about an SC judge 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

Justice N.V. Ramana

Reversal of Major decisions 

GS 2 || Polity || Judiciary || Supreme Court

Relevance

Title

Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister Jagan Mohan Reddy 
has written an eight-page letter to  Chief Justice of 
India S.A. Bobde, putting some allegations on  Supr- 
eme Court judge Justice NV Ramana.

New Capital plan changed/scrapped

Judicial Barriers

The Allegations in the letter by 
the Chief Minister 

Why is this matter important?
Justice N.V. Ramana is a Judge in Supreme Court 
He has also served as  Chief Justice of Delhi High 
Court
He is in line to be the next Chief Justice of India (fr- 
om 24 April 2021) after the superannuation of curre- 
nt CJI Justice SA Bobde.

Right after he assumed office, CM Jagan Reddy sta- 
rted reversing many important decisions of the pr- 
evious government.
Jagan government formed a sub-committee to ex- 
amine the allegations of corruption, ruthless explo- 
itation of natural resources and grabbing of lands 
from small and marginal farmers during the reign 
of the previous government.
The sub-committee submitted its findings, holding 
that Naidu and others had amassed a lot of wealth 
by illegal transactions of purchase of approximately  
4,000 acres of land.

Capital plan proposed
Executive capital at Visakhapatnam
Judicial capital at Kurnool 
Legislative capital at Amravati

The current government's plans have been halted by 
the Andhra Pradesh High court
Multiple proposals are pending in courts. (~100 Ord- 
ers)

Amravati -family members of the SC Judge and oth- 
ers have been accused of purchasing land in advan- 
ce
Justice Ramana was interfering in the affairs of the 
Andhra Pradesh High Court –influencing the roster 
of some judges –favourable to former Chief Minister 
Chandrababu Naidu.
Cases important to the opposition Telugu Desam P- 
arty were “allocated to a few judges”.

Perhaps for the first time in India’s history, a chief m- 
inister has formally accused a sitting member of the 
higher judiciary of political bias and even corruption.
Questions about the Collegium system -Serious que- 
stions over the system that has led to such a confron-
tation between two constitutional authorities.
For High Court judge appointments, a collegium of 
the three senior-most Supreme Court judges takes a 
call on recommendations made by the collegium of 
the High Court.
“The Chief Justice of India and the collegium of two 
Judges of the Supreme Court would take into acco- 
unt the views of the Chief Justice of the High Court 
and of those Judges of the High Court who have be- 
en consulted by the Chief Justice as well as views of 
those Judges in the Supreme Court who are conver-
sant with the affairs of that High Court. 
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It is of no consequence whether that High Court is 
their parent High Court or they have functioned in 
that High Courton transfer.”

 National litigation policy

 Indian Judiciary

What led to the underperformance 
of the Indian Judiciary?

 Inherent Issues with Indian Judiciary

National Litigation Policy is formulated by the Mini- 
stry of Law and Justice of the Government of India.
It aims to bring down the litigation from govern-
ment agencies by making them more responsible 
in filing cases.
It is based on the recognition that government and 
its various agencies are the predominant litigants in 
courts and tribunals in the country.
The policy idealistically states that there should be 
greater accountability regarding governmental liti- 
gation, and mandates “suitable action” against offi- 
cials violating this policy.
It created “Empowered Committees” at the natio- 
nal and regional levels, apparently to regulate the 
implementation of the policy.

Our Judicial system has been the nation’s moral co- 
nscience, speaking truth to political power, uphold-
ing the rights of citizens, mediating Centre-state c- 
onflicts, providing justice to the rich and poor alike, 
and on several momentous occasions, saving dem- 
ocracy itself.
Despite its achievements, a gap between the ideal 
and reality has been becoming clear over the years.
The justice delivery is slow, the appointment of jud- 
ges is mired in controversy, disciplinary mechanis- 
ms scarcely work, hierarchy rather than merit is pr- 
eferred, women are severely under-represented, an- 
d constitutional matters often languish in the Supr- 
eme Court for years.
As Justice Chelameswar said in his dissent in the N- 
JAC judgment, the courts must reform, so that they 
can preserve.

Despite the independence of the judiciary from the 
executive and legislative bodies, the Indian judicial 
system faces a lot of problems
India’s legal system has the largest backlog of pen- 
ding cases in the world – as many as 30 million pen- 
ding cases. Of them, over four million are High Cou- 
rt cases, 65,000 Supreme Court cases.

This number is continuously increasing and this itself 
shows the inadequacy of the legal system.
And also due to this backlog, most of the prisoners in 
India’s prisons are detainees awaiting trial.
It is also reported that in Mumbai, India’s financial h- 
ub, the courts are burdened with age-old land disp- 
utes, which act as a hurdle in the city’s industrial de- 
velopment.

The issue of heavy arrears pending in the various co- 
urts of the country has been a matter of concern sin- 
ce the time of independence. The primary factors co- 
ntributing to docket explosion and arrears as highli- 
ghted by Justice Malimath Committee report are as 
follows

Corruption in judiciary

Lack of transparency

Hardships of the undertrials

Population explosion
Litigation explosion
Hasty and imperfect drafting of legislation
Plurality and accumulation of appeals (Multiple ap- 
peals for the same issue)
Inadequacy of judge strength
Failure to provide adequate forums of appeal agai- 
nst quasi-judicial orders
Lack of priority 
for disposal of old cases (due to the improper con- 
stitution of benches)

Like any other institution of the Government, the 
Indian judicial system is also allegedly corrupt.
There is no system of accountability. The media al- 
so do not give a clear picture on account of the fear 
of contempt.

Another problem facing the Indian judicial system 
is the lack of transparency. It is seen that the Right 
to Information (RTI) Act is totally out of the ambit 
of the legal system.
Thus, in the functioning of the judiciary, substantial 
issues like the quality of justice and accountability 
are not known properly.
In the recent past, there have been many debates 
regarding the Collegium system and the new syst- 
em that the government wanted to introduce for 
the appointment of judges, the NJAC.

The right to a speedy trial is an integral part of the 
principles of fair trial and is fundamental to the in- 
ternational human rights discourse.
In Indian jails, most of the prisoners are undertrials, 
which are confined to the jails until their case com-
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Mains model question

Remedies

Establishing fast track courts for cases on sensitive 
issues like rape, corruption, and high profile cases so 
that justice is seen to be delivered and people main- 
tain faith in the system.

The inefficient administration of justice has not only 
social but also economic costs. Do you agree? 
Substantiate your answer with arguments.

es to a definite conclusion.
In most cases, they end up spending more time 
in jail than the actual term that might have had 
been awarded to them had the case been decid-
ed on a time and, assuming, against them.
Plus, the expenses and pain and agony of defend-
ing themselves in courts are worse than serving 
the actual sentence. Undertrials are not guilty till 
convicted.

The judiciary of any country must be an integral 
part of the society and its interactions with socie- 
ty must be made regular and relevant.
Lack of faith in a fair and swift judicial system cre- 
ates a low-trust society.
The rule of law and trust are central to enable pe- 
ople in large societies, who do not personally kn- 
ow each other, to live together peacefully and co- 
llaborate.

Use of technology for introducing standardization 
in data classification and management to be able 
to understand the nature and extent of the penden-
cy problem
Institution of evening and morning courts to deal 
with a petty matter like traffic violations/challans, 
check bounce, etc., which account for a bulk of the 
cases which are pending in the lower courts;
Encouraging the concept of plea bargaining;
Increasing the judge's strength by increasing recr- 
uitment as well as the retirement age of judges. Cr- 
eating an All India judicial service can provide a so- 
lution.
Further promoting the concept of Lok Adalat, Court 
on Wheels, Gram Nyaya Panchayat
India has been touted as an over-legislated country 
with too many laws. We need a constant mechani- 
sm that keeps on reviewing laws in terms of their i- 
mportance and recommends steps for course corr- 
ection and simplification and repealing of outdated 
laws.
Government is the biggest litigant in India. It shou- 
ld take steps at setting up institutional measures f- 
or arbitration and dispute resolution. It should mov- 
e towards a more responsible-regime while filing c- 
ases.
Constituting an All India Judicial Service to provide 
more number of highly competent judges

Notes
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Governance & Social Justice 

World Food Programme role in India - How WFP 
helped India fight hunger?

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 2 || Governance & Social Justice || Human Develop-
ment || Hunger & Famines

Relevance

Title

WFP acted as a driving force in the efforts to ensure the 
prevention of hunger being used as a weapon of 
conflict as well as war

Why in the news? 

Introduction:

This year’s Nobel Peace Prize winner has a unique 
India link that goes back to the 1960s.
For India, it was an era of foodgrain shortage and 
struggle of feeding lakhs of the population.
It was then that the United Nation’s newly-formed 
World Food Programme began its operations in 
India in 1963 and helped the country to win the war 
against hunger

World Food Programme role in India:

About world food programme:

In India, the Nobel winning agency has been work-
ing in tandem with the government to carry out 
several reforms in the Public Distribution System 
(PDS).
Apart from that, the WFP has also engineered sever-
al innovative schemes including ATMs for rice or the 
automatic grain dispensers (Annapurti),
To plug in the leakages and malpractices in the 
current shop-based distribution system
Annapurti allows beneficiaries to withdraw their 
foodgrain quota accurately and at a time of their 
choice. It can dispense two commodities at a speed 
of 25 kg per 1.3 minutes. It has a storage capacity of 
200 kg to 500 kg

During Pandemic 

WFP was founded in 1961 at the request of U.S. Presi-
dent Dwight Eisenhower.
The WFP began as an experiment to see if the 
United Nations system could deliver food aid.
Its first disaster relief operation was to help after an 
earthquake hit in Iran in 1962.It gained permanent 
status in 1965.
It is world’s largest humanitarian organisation, dedi-
cated to “Saving lives in emergencies, building pros-
perity and supporting a sustainable future for 
people recovering from conflict, disasters and the 
impact of climate change”.
On any given day it has 5,600 trucks, 30 ships and 
nearly 100 planes on the move, delivering food and 
other assistance.
In 2019 it assisted 97 million people, the largest 
number since 2012, in 88 countries.
Funding

Apart from focusing on reforms in the Targeted 
Public Distribution System,It provides policy inputs, 
advocacy and technical assistance for improving 
access to food
Food Fortification

WFP is also working on fortifying the food distri-
bution undertaken as part of the mid-day meal 
scheme.
Since December 2018, as many as 3 lakh school 
children have received 4,145 metric tonnes of 
fortified rice as part of a pilot programme being 
carried out in Varanasi.

Even during the pandemic, WFP India has worked 
with the central and state governments.
For instance, it signed an MoU with the Uttar 
Pradesh State Rural Livelihood Mission.
Under the agreement, WFP will provide technical 
assistance for setting up supplementary nutrition 
production units in 18 districts for supply of quality 
food,
To about 33 lakh beneficiaries of the Anganwadi 
scheme (Integrated Child Development Services).
It has also prepared a guidance note for the 
re-opening of schools during the pandemic.
Fixing the food system challenges, especially 
during the pandemic, had three central pillars 
—Resilient food systems, Social protection 
schemes at a national level, School-based 
programmes for the basic delivery of food and 
nutrition.
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Although, achieving zero hunger requires not only 
addressing hunger, but also the associated aspect 
of malnutrition i.e food and nutrition security.
World Food Day is observed annually on October 16 
to address the problem of global hunger.

Agricultural monoculture practises: While food 
grain production has increased more than five 
times since Independence, the problem of malnu-
trition has not been adequately addressed.

Poverty and malnutrition have become a universal and 
rising challenge to humanity. Study studies have 
suggested that most people are vulnerable to poverty 
and hunger in African countries. Rural inhabitants 
make up about 70% of Africa's poor. There are several 
interrelated problems linked to socio-economic condi-
tions and other factors that cause hunger and poverty. 
There is very little access to wages, capital, education, 
health care and nutrition for a large proportion of 
individuals.

All about hunger issues in India:

What are the reasons for prevalent 
malnutrition in India?

Poverty: While poverty alone does not contribute to 
malnutrition, it affects the supply of the most 
vulnerable communities with sufficient quantities 
of nutritious food.
Changing food habits: Over the past few decades, 
food consumption patterns have significantly 
changed in India, resulting in the disappearance of 
many nutritious local foods, such as millets.
Lack of sanitation and safe drinking water: Lack of 
drinking water, inadequate sanitation and unsafe 
hygiene practises increase the susceptibility to 
acute malnutrition caused by infectious and water-
borne diseases.
Migration: Seasonal migration has long been a 
livelihood strategy for the poorest households in 
India as a way to access food and money through 
casual jobs.

Gender injustice: A link exists between prejudice 
against gender and poor nutrition.

Lax implementation: Supplying the children of the 
country with healthy food is more a matter of politi-
cal will and successful implementation of policy at 
the grassroots level. The Acute Encephalitis 
Syndrome (AES) outbreak in Bihar, for instance, 
marked the failure of the State's Integrated Child 
Development Scheme (ICDS)

Hunger is a disease in which both adults and 
children are continuously unable to afford food and 
have to limit food consumption, consume unhealthy 
diets, and sometimes go without food. (2011 by Dillon 
and Marquand).
Hunger is also defined as the feeling of trouble or 
pain caused by lack of food. He found, according to 
Amartya Sen, that the real cause of hunger is the 
absence of the opportunity to pay for food.
Root causes of hunger:

Hunger:

The reason for mapping hunger is to ensure that the 
world achieves “Zero Hunger by 2030”— one of the 
Sustainable Development Goals (Goal 2) laid out by 
the United Nations.

Significance of Zero Hunger

The WFP is funded by voluntary donations, mainly 
from governments but also from companies and 
private donors.
In 2019, it raised $8 billion. It is governed by a 
36-member executive board and has 90,000 staff,
of whom some 90% are based in the countries
where the agency provides assistance.

This is because India's agriculture sector has long 
been focused on increasing the production of 
food, particularly staples (wheat and rice).
This has led to lower production and consumption 
of conventional indigenous crops / grains, fruits 
and other vegetables, affecting the protection of 
food and nutrition in the process.
This intensive monoculture agricultural practices 
can perpetuate the food and nutrition security 
problem by degrading the quality of land, water 
and the food derived through them.

Children and women, however, are the most 
impacted, suffering from deprivation during 
migration affecting their health status.

Malnourished girls become malnourished teens 
who marry early and have malnourished children, 
and so the cycle continues.
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What is TRP Scam? How TRP is calculated? Mumbai 
Police announces investigation on TRP scam

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

Relevance

Title

Social Media and Deepening of 
Democracy

Role of media

Scam

The recent observations of the Hon’ble Supreme C- 
ourt on the functioning of media point towards an 
urgent need of redefining the electronic media in 
accordance with the constitutional values, freedom 
of media, individual rights, and right to privacy.

GS 2 || Governance & Social Justice || Other Aspects 
of Governance || Good Governance

The democratization of Expression: Social media 
has made Indian politics more inclusive by allowing 
citizens, who were traditionally excluded from politi- 
cs due to geography and demography, to gain direct 
entry into the political process.

An instrument for Bringing Behavioural Change: 
Use of social media for policy crowdsourcing and pu- 
blicity is evident in the success of pan-India campai- 
gns such as Swacch Bharat Abhiyan and the recent-
ly- launched Fit India Movement. 
Making political communication people-centric: 
Soc- ial media has been increasingly used by Indian 
politi- cal actors for routine political communication 
betw- een elections to provide unmediated and dir- 
ect communication to connect citizenry.

Aiding C-Governance: Social media has led to the 
emergence of citizen-led governance (C–governan- 
ce) in India.

The Mumbai police Thursday claimed to have bust- 
ed a ‘major racket’ which was “fraudulently involved 
in manipulating Television Ratings Points (TRP)” of 
TV channels, including Republic TV. Four persons h- 
ave been arrested in the case.
Mumbai police commissioner Param Bir Singh said 
so far, three channels including Republic, Fakt Ma- 
rathi, and Box Cinema were found to be indulging 
in such malpractices.
Singh said that barometers to measure TRP’s are k- 
ept at several undisclosed houses across the count- 
ry, based on which the Broadcast Audience Resea- 
rch Council (BARC) measures TRPs of channels.
BARC, which functions under the Ministry of Infor- 
mation and Broadcasting and Telecom Regulatory 
Authority of India (TRAI), has installed approximate-
ly 30,000 barometers in various parts of the country 
based on which it awards ratings to various TV cha- 
nnels. Based on these ratings, advertisers pay for 
their advertisements.

Social media platforms help to create awareness f- 
rom one another to a million and be united for any 
social cause. In the process, the existence of social 
media can nudge citizens to seek solutions. Also f- 
or C-governance, people need to have information 
and be able to convey it to others. Social media pl- 
atforms make that ton easier.
Given this, social media is gradually being accept-
ed as the fifth estate of democracy.

It has also allowed for a diversity of viewpoints and 
public engagement on an unprecedented scale.

Also, social media has changed the power of politi- 
cal messaging and has moved away from the mass 
media model and places it firmly into peer-to-peer, 
public discourse.

Media plays a crucial role in shaping a healthy demo- 
cracy. It is the backbone of a democracy. Media mak- 
es us aware of various social, political, and economi-
cal activities happening around the world. It is like a 
mirror, which shows us or strives to show us the bare 
truth and harsh realities of life.
The media has undoubtedly evolved and become m- 
ore active over the years. It is the media only who re- 
minds politicians about their unfulfilled promises at 
the time of elections. T.V news channels' excessive c- 
overage during elections helps people, especially ill- 
iterates, in electing the right person to the power. 
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This reminder compels politicians to be up to their 
promises to remain in power.
Television and radio have made a significant achie- 
vement in educating rural illiterate masses in mak- 
ing them aware of all the events in their language. 
Coverage of exploitative malpractices of village he- 
ads and moneylenders has helped in taking string- 
ent actions against them by attracting government 
attention.
The media also exposes loopholes in the democrat-
ic system, which ultimately helps the government 
in filling the vacuums of loopholes and making a s- 
ystem more accountable, responsive, and citizen- 
friendly. A democracy without media is like a vehi- 
cle without wheels.
In the age of information technology, we are bomb- 
arded with information. We get the pulse of the w- 
orld events with just a click of a mouse. The flow of 
information has increased manifolds. The perfect 
blend of technology and human resources (journal-
ist) has not left a single stone unturned in unearth-
ing rampant corruption in politics and society. We 
all are well aware of what Tehelka did. Thanks to te- 
chnology that has brought a kind of revolution in 
journalism.
Diversion of media from their core democratic resp- 
onsibilities is inevitable as its existence depends up- 
on high ratings of TRP. I
In recent times, the electronic media showing their 
programmes in principle with truth, information, lo- 
gical debating, and aiming to create awareness rec- 
eive a low rating of TRP which subsequently leads 
to huge financial loss. 
Therefore, locating space for autonomy and freedo- 
m appears like an outrageous practice for media as 
its existence and survival always depend upon cor- 
porate and business entities.

Such practices in media are glorified as aggressive 
journalism on account of free media enshrined in the 
Constitution of India as freedom of speech and exp- 
ression under Article 19 1 (a), which deals with ‘Pro- 
tection of certain rights regarding freedom of speec- 
h, etc.
Although, at the same time, freedom of media is res- 
tricted under Article 19 (2) in case of issues related to 
sovereignty and integrity of India, the security of the 
State, friendly relations with foreign States, public or- 
der, decency, contempt of court, defamation or inci- 
tement to an offense.
A few of such cases where persons were declared as 
guilty by the media even before the actual trial beg- 
an to include the Jessica Lal case (2010),  Priyadar- 
shini Mattoo case (2006) and Bijal Joshi rape case 
(2005) , Aarushi Talwar’s Murder (2013), and the ve- 
ry recent media trial of Rhea Chakraborty, etc. Th- 
ough, the H- on’ble Supreme Court in Sahara vs. S- 
EBI (2012) stro- ngly observed that such trials by the 
media are likely to affect the reputation of the judici- 
ary and judicial proceedings adversely. While on one 
hand, a large number of media editorial teams have 
been covering issues keeping high TRP in mind, on 
the other hand, issues of national interest and socie- 
tal importance do not find enough time on TV news 
channels as even the audience chooses news of sen- 
sation before news of sense.

Aggressive Journalism

Way Ahead

Aggressive journalism evolved as an offshoot of po- 
st-globalization when electronic media began live 
telecasting of news in 24-hours format. Initially, the 
media remained engaged in covering the news ro- 
und the clock to create awareness among viewers. 
But, with the spike in numbers of private channels 
after 2000, a new pattern of attracting the viewers 
towards their channel by spreading the news quic- 
kly emerged. Sensationalised stories, media trials 
became common on channels.

Ideally, the media should be impartial and free from 
the propaganda mechanisms. It should provide a ba- 
lanced account to the people. Media educates and k- 
eeps the public informed about the national and in- 
ternational political and other human realities taking 
place in everyday life. The purpose of media is to hig- 
hlight the trouble spots in the society and press the 
government and public to devise suitable mechani- 
sms to eliminate those troubles.
However, the potential of media as a force multiplier 
and a weapon of war must be realized. Failure to rec- 
ognize and counter the enemy’s usage of media co- 
uld lead to unprecedented military and national fail- 
ures. It must be realized that today decisions are no 
longer based on events but on how the events are 
presented.
Though India is not a surveillance state and there m- 
ust not be any kind of illegal and un-constitutional c- 
heck on the freedom of media provided that media 
sticks to the core principles like truth, accuracy, tran- 
sparency, independence, fairness, and impartiality. 
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Mains model question

At the same time, there must be the professional s- 
trengthening of the institutional and regulatory fr- 
amework, namely the Press Council of India, News 
Broadcasters Association (NBA), PIB, etc. to bring 
Indian news media at the forefront of the world ra- 
nking. Therefore, it’s high time for Indian media to 
prioritize truth and professionalism over TRP while 
covering the issue.

Media is labeled as the fourth pillar of democracy. 
In this context, discuss the significance of media et- 
hics in contemporary times.
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Notes
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Ghar Tak Fibre Scheme

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

Salient features of ‘Ghar Tak 
Fibre' scheme

Significance of the scheme for Bihar

Challenges

Relevance

Title Benefits of rural universal digital 
connectivity schemes
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The Prime Minister has recently launched Ghar Tai 
Fibre scheme in poll bound Bihar. 

GS 2 || Governance and social justice || Other aspects 
of governance || Good Governance

The scheme is being implemented by the Ministry 
of Electronics and Information and Technology  (M- 
oEIT)
Under the scheme, high speed internet connectio- 
ns would be given to all 45,945 villages of Bihar by 
31st March 2021.
The scheme also envisages to provide at least five 
fibre-to-the-home (FTTH) connections per village 

Bihar has been lacking in internet penetration in co- 
mparison of other states such as Kerala, Tamilnadu 
and West Bengal.
The internet penetration in Bihar is one of the lowest 
in India.It stands as 22.6% for rural Bihar while the in- 
ternet penetration in urban Bihar is 72.6%.
Out of total 8745 total Gram Panchayats, 5889 GPs 
were connected to main grid of internet during the 
1st phase of Bharatnet Project.
In the second phase, 2856 GPs were given internet 
connectivity.
But most of GPs which were connected to internet 
grid in 1st phase of Bharatnet project remains non- 
operational.

Empowering professionals and increased economic 
activity in rural economy: Internet connectivity to ru- 
ral India would empower professionals such as rural 
entrepreneurs, farmers, services providers etc. This 
will in turn generate additional economic activity an- 
d overall Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
Increased Internet penetration: The internet penetra-
tion in India is low as compared to developed coun- 
tries. However, the scenario is rapidly changing. Int- 
ernet penetration in India has reached to 50% at the 
start of 2020 from earlier19% in 2015. The internet us- 
ers in rural areas are also increasing steadily. 
Improving governance: The access to high speed in- 
ternet is also expected to improve the efficacy of go- 
od governance measures such as e-governance, RTI, 
online services etc.
Rectify the digital divide: The internet connectivity s- 
cheme to rural areas would also help to abridge the 
digital divide between urban and rural societies
Generation of jobs: The implementation of scheme 
would generate jobs in rural areas lessening the bu- 
rden on already overburdened agriculture sector.
Empowering youth, women and vulnerable sections: 
The access to Internet would empower youth, wom- 
en and vulnerable sections and encourage them to 
participate in mainstream development process. 

Fibre to the home (FTTH):
       It is the installation and use of optical fibre from 
a central point directly to individual buildings such 
as residences, apartment buildings and businesses 
to provide high-speed internet access.
       FTTH dramatically increases connection speeds 
available to computer users compared with technol-
ogies now used in most places.
       FTTH promises connection speeds of up to 100 
megabits per second (Mbps).

and at least one WiFi hotspot per village.

Too conservative deadline: The deadlines often set 
by the government are too conservative. It gets  too 
dif- ficult to meet with given the capacity of the imp- 
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The project is a Centre-State collaborative project, w- 
ith the states contributing free Rights of Way for es- 
tablishing the Optical Fibre Network.
The three-phase implementation of the BharatNet 
project is as follows:

The second phase involves laying of OFC over elect- 
ricity poles. This was a new element of the BharatNet 
strategy as the mode of connectivity by aerial OFC 
has several advantages, including lower cost, speedi-
er implementation, easy maintenance and utilisation 
of existing power line infrastructure.

lementing agencies concerned. This may hamper 
the sincerity of the implementing agencies.
Poor Capacity of implementing agencies: To me- 
et with the targets set in the scheme, the agencies 
would require to lay down fibre cables 200,000- 
225,000 Km per year while the capacity is mere 80, 
000-100,000 Km/year. This means the agencies are
required to double their capacity to implement the
scheme under the deadline.
Digital illiteracy: according to a report by Internet
& Mobile Association of India (IMAI) Rural India  has
227 million active internet users, 10% more than ur- 
ban India active users. But there has been low digi- 
tal literacy.
Non-optrationalability of already connected Gr- 
am Panchayats: Large proportion of already con- 
nected Gram Panchayats remains non-operational
and non-utilised. For eg: As high as 60% of GPs co- 
nnected in 1st phase of Bharatnet project remains
idle in Bihar.
Inadequate infrastructure: Slow roll-out of Wi-Fi
hotspots and the slow speed, in comparison to oth- 
er developed nation.
Slow adaptation of technology: Most small and m- 
edium scale industry is struggling to adapt to mod- 
ern technology. Entry level smartphones have limi- 
ted capabilities for smooth internet access, and the
outreach of the ‘smartphones’ is limited.
Lack of trained human resource: There is an abse- 
nce of enough skilled manpower in digital technolo-
gy. Lack of user education and there are limited fa- 
cilities to train personnel. India needs over one milli- 
on cybersecurity experts to check and monitor the
growing menace of digital crime.

The National Optical Fibre Network (NOFN) was re- 
structured and renamed in 2015  as ‘Bharatnet Pro- 
ject’. Now the project covers the time period 2019- 
2023.
National Optical Fibre Network (NOFN) was launc- 
hed in 2011 in order to connect all Gram Panchayats 
with high speed broadband connectivity across the 
country.
it is being implemented by the Department of Tele- 
communication under the Ministry of Communica-
tions.

1st Phase: Provide one lakh gram panchayats with 
broadband connectivity by laying underground o- 
ptic fibre cable (OFC) lines by December 2017.
2nd Phase: Provide connectivity to all the gram p- 
anchayats in the country using an optimal mix of 
underground fibre, fibre over power lines, radio an- 
d satellite media. It is to be completed by March 
2019.
3rd Phase: From 2019 to 2023, a state-of-the-art, fu- 
ture-proof network, including fibre between distri- 
cts and blocks, with ring topology to provide redu- 
ndancy would be created.

India’s digital economy will touch $1 trillion by the y- 
ear 2022. India would be $10 trillion economy by 2030 
and half of it would be the digital economy.
Fintech sector—the Fintech sector in a recent coup- 
le of years has seen a huge jump in growth. Digital 
currency and online payments platforms have playe- 
d a major role in financial inclusion.
Public Services Sector—steady and efficient digital 
transformation across areas like e- governance and 
this has also considerably brought down leakages 
and corruption. In recent years India performed well 
in transparency index.
Health care sector—it is catching up to meet the d- 
emands of its tech-savvy population. Demand is shi- 
fting now to quality and affordable healthcare, much 
of it being fulfilled by a public-private partnership.
Digital healthcare startups are playing a major role in 
addressing areas like preventive healthcare, analyt-
ics, emergency services and engage with super-ag-
gregation platforms like Facebook and Google.
Enterprise and Deep Technology sector—startups 
in this sector have made their presence felt globally 
with their success. The IT services in the country are 
set to reach USD 13.2 billion by the end of this year.
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the Government

Conclusion

Probable questions for Mains
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‘Digital India' was launched in recognition of the gr- 
owing significance of digital economy. 
India is amongst the top two countries globally, just 
behind China on many dimensions of digital adop- 
tion. By 2022, India’s digital economy is likely to cro- 
ss $1 trillion.
As a policy response ‘Digital India’ envisages to acc- 
omplish goals such as:

Public Internet Access Programme and  Broadband 
Highways are among nine pillars of digital India. 
Overall 12000 rural post office branches have alrea- 
dy been linked electronically.
2, 74,246 km of optical fiber network has connected 
over 1.15lakh Gram Panchayats under the Bharat N- 
et programme.

The internet connectivity to the villages would incre- 
ase the efficiency of rural sectors such as village pan- 
chayats, agriculture and allied sectors, rural entrepre-
neurship etc. However to turn the dream of universal 
internet connectivity into a reality, all stakeholders 
need to work in cooperative and collaborative mann- 
er. The success of universal digital connectivity is also 
vital to the overall success of overarching ‘Digital Ind- 
ia’ and to attain ‘Sustainable Development Goals (S- 
DGs’).

E-commerce and Consumer internet sector—In-
dia’s e-commerce market is set to grow three times
to surpass USD 100 billion by 2022.
Travel and Hospitality sector—this sector has enj- 
oyed rapid online growth since the beginning of th- 
is century. The growth is also attributed to the incr- 
ease in disposable income, especially, among the
millennials, who are changing decades of tradition-
al travel trends.

Critically assess the role of internet connectivity in 
rural development. Enumerate the benefits and bo- 
ttlenecks in the effective implementation of rural co- 
nnectivity schemes.Digital infrastructure as Utility to Every Citizen

Governance and services on demand
Digital empowerment of citizens

Digilockers—it is a "digital locker" service operated 
by the Government of India that enables Indian 
citizens to store certain official documents on the 
cloud. The service is aimed towards reducing the 
need to carry physical documents.
BHIM app—It is an app to enable digital payments. 
BHIM app was used to facilitate 913 million transac-
tions in 2017-18.
Pradhan Mantri Gramin Digital Saksharta Abhiy- 
an was launched to make citizen digitally literate. 
The project is expected to be one of the largest in- 
itiatives of the country with an overall target of trai- 
ning 6 crore students until the financial year, 2019. 
The government has accepted 250,000 Gram Pan- 
chayats to register at least 200-300 candidates ea- 
ch.
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Are Gandhian economic thoughts relevant today- 
Indian economics has changed a lot in the last seven 
decades and it has also faced major changes but one 
thing which is prominent in all these decades is pover-
ty in a large section of Indian society.

Why in the news? 

Gandhian economics to modern India:

Gandhian economics is a school of economic 
thought based on the spiritual and socio-economic 
principles expounded by Indian leader Mahatma 
Gandhi. 
It is largely characterised by rejection of the concept 
of the human being as a rational actor always seek-
ing to maximize material self-interest that underlies 
classical economic thinking. Where Western 
economic systems were (and are) based on what he 
called the “multiplication of wants,” Gandhi felt that 
this was both unsustainable and devastating to the 
human spirit. 
His model, by contrast, aimed at the fulfillment of 
needs – including the need for meaning and com-
munity
Gandhi says that greed leads to parasitism. Both 
greed and parasitism are unsustainable. He says 
that “earth provides enough to satisfy every man’s 
need but not for every man’s greed”. Gandhian 
economics was thus normative and highly ethical.

Features of Indian Economy:

Swadeshi and Bread Labor: During his Salt March 
to Dandi in 1930, in his speech at village Bhatgam, 
Gandhi said, “to live above the means befitting a 
poor country is to live on stolen food”. Bread labor 
became central to the economic philosophy of 
Gandhi. Bread labor means, each person should 
labor to earn his bread. Gandhi quotes Gita to 
emphasize bread labor, “one who eats without labor 
eats stolen food”. Gandhi saw humility inherent in 
labor. If you labor for others, it becomes Yajna or 
sacrifice. The trade-off between utility and loyalty is 
exemplified in Gandhi’s explanation of the principle 
of neighborliness.
Trusteeship and Non-possession: Gandhi believed 
that when we take more than what we need, it 
amounts to stealing. According to Gandhi’s theory 
of trusteeship, the rich will be free to possess their 
wealth but will use only that part of their wealth 
which is required to satisfy their needs and hold the 
rest in trust for the use of the society
Non-Violent Economy- As there was no industry 
and no activity without certain violence, he wanted 
to minimize it. Gandhiji opposed capitalism as it 
resulted in exploitation of human labour.
Sarvodaya or the rising of all: Sarvodaya means the 
rising of all in the society.

Industrialization or Khadi and Village Industries:
Reflecting on the problems of industrialization, 
Gandhi observed that “any machinery which does 
not deprive masses of men of the opportunity to 
labor but which helps the individual  and  adds  to 

The Sarvodaya program as charted out by Gandhi 
and supplemented by Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the 
first President of independent India has the 
following features:
1. Farmers and workers will be at the center of a
Sarvodaya State. There will be no exploitation of
the farmers and the workers. To this end, the farm-
ers and the workers should organize themselves.
2. Children will be given basic education and
adults will be given basic as well as technical
education.
3. Village industries, health and hygiene will be
emphasized.
4. The villages become self-sufficient republics.
5. Every household will spin yarn in the village.
6. There shall be social justice and communal
harmony.
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his efficiency and which a man can handle at will 
without being its slave was a good thing”

Swadeshi

Labour Welfare- He always pleaded for shorter 
hours of work and more leisure so that workers 
might not be reduced to the condition of beasts. 
Capital should be labour’s servant, not its master. 
Workers should get more wages, and should be 
given less work to do so that the following four 
things might be guaranteed to him —Clean house, 
clean body, clean mind and a clean soul.
Simplicity- Happiness lay in the curtailment of 
wants, and not in their multiplication. He firmly 
believed that Western materialism and industrialisa-
tion had increased human wants.

Ideas of Gandhi that are still relevant:

Gandhi envisaged villages as self-sufficient repub-
lics. 
According to him, the village economy would 
satisfy two important objectives. 
First, it would provide maximum employment and 
income to inhabitants, and second, it would 
generate equality, freedom and justice.

Gainful employment:

Limitation of wants:

His advocacy of the charkha was a way to promote 
gainful employment for an able-bodied individual. 
The charkha symbolised this view about how each 
person could earn their own livelihood and 
become self-reliant. 
He was a prominent advocate of dignity of labour.

In order to promote Khadi and village industry, 
Gandhi suggested the following measures:
1. Spinning yarn is made an essential and compul-
sory subject in all primary and secondary schools
in the country and cotton may be cultivated in
non-cotton growing areas also. The weaving
industry may be organized through cooperative
institutions.
2. Employees from the departments of education,
cooperation, municipality, zilla parishads and
gram panchayats must pass the spinning yarn
examination.
3. Cloth produced by mechanized looms be
banned in areas where hand spun cotton cloth is
abundantly available.
4. Government employees must use handloom
clothes.
5. Old textile mills should not be permitted to
expand capacity and new mills should not be set
up and textile imports should be banned.

The heavy industry city centric model of development 
paid lip service to rural development leading to mas-
sive rural to urban migration. Today the so-called great 
metropolises of India do not provide any comfort to the 
ordinary man. The village swaraj model of development 
could have been implemented in select villages of the 
country by ensuring sufficient flexibility in the tech-
niques of production so that these villages not only 
attain self-sufficiency but also generate sufficient 
agricultural and village industry surplus for the grow-
ing urban population of the country. More and more 
villages could have come under the village swaraj 
model under various five year plans and over the years 
the village swaraj model could have evolved to be in 
sync with the changing times without losing sight of 
the basic objectives. Industrialization, urbanization and 
village swaraj could have simultaneously taken place 
and perhaps the growth of overgrown villages and 
cities with their attendant evils could have been avoid-
ed.

Atmanirbhar Bharat the idea was given by Mahat-
ma Gandhi i.e the idea of Swadeshi, the same idea is 
reformed by PM of India at the name of Atmanirb-
har Bharat

"Recall the face of the poorest and weakest man 
you have seen, and ask yourself if this step you 
contemplate is going to be any use to him.“ 
He believed that nobody would be left wanting if 
everyone used just as much as was needed by 
him.

Conclusion

Indian economy has had major changes from the last 
seven decades and some reforms have benefited the 
country but some also have brought damage to the 
economy of India in this context. Can we say that are 
Gandhian economic thoughts relevant today? 

Mains oriented question

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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The Major Port Authorities Bill 2020 was recently 
passed in Loksabha. The bill seeks to ensure that major 
ports in India are controlled, maintained and designed 
and that the administration, control and management 
of such ports is entrusted to the Boards of Major Port 
Authorities and to matters relevant or incidental to 
them.

Why in the news? 

Background

The Union Cabinet, led by the Prime Minister, 
approved the Ministry of Shipping’s proposal to 
replace the Major Port Trusts Act of 1963 with the 
Major Port Authorities Bill of 2020.
The ports are actually regulated by the 1963 Ports 
Act. Due to legacy issues, including the outdated 
regulatory grasp of the Tariff Authority for Major 
Ports (TAMP), the major port sector has not seen the 
necessary level of fixed asset development to equal-
ize the country's high logistics costs.

Major Port Authorities Bill, 2020

Compact in nature: Similar to the Main Port Trusts 
Act of 1963, the Bill is more compact, as the number 
of sections has been reduced from 134 to 76 by 
removing overlapping and redundant sections.
Inclusion in the Board of Directors of the State: 
arrangements have been made for the inclusion in 
the Board of Directors of the State Government in 
which the Major Port is located, the Ministry of 
Railways, the Ministry of Defence and Customs, the 
Department of Revenue, with the exception of the 
nominee Member of the Government and the 
Member representing the workers of the Major Port 
Authority.
Residual role of the Adjudicatory Board: The Adju-
dicatory Board was proposed to be formed to carry 
out the residual function of the former TAMP for 
Major Ports, to investigate conflicts between ports 
and PPP concessionaires, to review stressed PPP 
projects and to recommend measures to review 
stressed PPP projects and to propose measures to 
revive such projects and to investigate complaints.
Enhanced control to the port office of the board 
of the port office: the board of the port office has 
been delivered full powers of contracts, planning 
and development, fixing tariffs salve in the national 
interest, protection and emergency from inaction 
and defabile. Prior approval by the central govern-
ment in 1963 was required in 22 cases under the 
current MPT act.
Creation of the specific master plan: The Board of 
each Major Port shall be entitled to draw up a 
Specific Master Plan for any construction or infra-
structure built or proposed to be developed within 
the boundaries of the Port and of the Land Owner-
ship, and that Master Plan shall be independent of 
any local or state government legislation of any 
authority whatsoever.. 

Key features of the Bill

Jurisdiction

Chennai, Cochin, Jawaharlal Nehru Port, Kandla, 
Kolkata , Mumbai, New Mangalore, Mormugao, 
Paradip, V.O. Chidambaranar, and Vishakhapatnam 
will be covered by the Bill for the major ports.
Major Board of Port Authorities:

Under the 1963 Act, the respective Board of Port 
Trusts, with members appointed by the central 
government, oversees all major ports.
For each major port, the Bill provides for the estab-
lishment of a Major Port Authority Board.
These boards will replace the present Port Trusts..
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The Bill requires the Board to use its land, assets 
and funds as deemed necessary for the major port’s 
growth.
The Board is also able to make rules on:

The Board shall be composed of a Chairman and a 
Deputy Chairman, both of whom, on the advice of a 
selection committee, shall be named by the central 
government.
It will also have one member each from—

Two to four independent members and two mem-
bers representing the interests of the workers of the 
Main Port Authority will also be part of the Commis-
sion.

Powers of the Board

The Tariff Authority for Major Ports, established 
under the Act of 1963, is currently setting the tariff 
scale for assets and services available at ports.
The board or committees appointed by the board 
will assess these rates under the Bill.
They can set rates for:

Such fixing of rates will not be with retrospective 
effect and must be consistent with the provisions of 
the Competition Act, 2002, or any other laws in 
force, subject to certain conditions

Fixing of rates

Financial powers of the Board:

Composition of Board

announcing that port assets are required for port - 
related operations and facilities,
Creation of infrastructure facilities, such as the 
establishment of new ports, jetties, and
Providing exemption or remission of any charges 
on any goods or vessels from payment.

Services which will be carried out at ports,
Entry to and use of port facilities and, among 
others, various groups of goods and vessels.

The relevant state governments,
The Ministry of Railways,
Ministry of Defence, and
The Customs Agency

Corporate Social Responsibility

Any financial institution that is compliant with all 
non-Indian legislation.
However, the Board will require previous fines 
from the central government for loans greater 
than 50% of its capital reserves.

The Bill provides that the Board may use its funds 
for providing social benefits.
This includes the development of infrastructure in 
areas such as education, health, housing, and skill 
development.
Public-Private Partnership (PPP) projects
The role of the Tariff Authority for Major Ports 
(TAMP) has been redefined. The Bill defines PPP 
projects as projects taken up through a conces-
sion contract by the Board.
For such projects, the Board may fix the tariff for 
the initial bidding purposes.
The appointed concessionaire will be free to fix 
the actual tariffs based on market conditions, and 
other conditions as may be notified.
The revenue share in such projects will be on the 
basis of the specific concession agreement.

Adjudicatory Board
The Bill provides for the constitution of an Adjudi-
catory Board by the central government.
This Board will replace the existing Tariff Authority 
for Major Ports constituted under the 1963 Act.
It will consist of a Presiding Officer and two mem-
bers, as appointed by the central government.
Functions of the Adjudicatory Board will include:
certain functions being carried out by the Tariff 
Authority for Major Ports,
Adjudicating disputes or claims related to rights 
and obligations of major ports and PPP conces-
sionaires, and reviewing stressed PPP projects.

Penalties
Under the 1963 Act, there are various penalties 
for contravening provisions of the Act.
For example, (i) the penalty for setting up any 
structures on the harbours without permission 
may extend up to Rs 10,000, and (ii) the penalty 
for evading rates may extend up to 10 times the 
rates.

Under the 1963 Act
The Board has to seek the previous penalty from 
the central government to lift any loan.
Under the Bill, to meet its capital and working 
expense requirements, the Board will raise loans 
from any of the following:
Scheduled bank or financial institution within 
India, or

Indian state-owned ports or major ports (12 in 
number) account for about 55% of the country's 
maritime cargo traffic.
Currently, most of India's major port trusts also 
conduct terminal operations, resulting in a hybridp-

Why need corporatization?

Under the Bill, any person contravening any provi-
sion of the Bill or any rules or regulations will be 
punished with a fine of up to one lakh rupees
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Privatized ports run and are under the jurisdiction 
of state governments under a far more liberal 
system. They are more operationally effective and 
better connexions to the hinterland are crucially 
built to allow smooth traffic flows. The goal of the 
bill is to decentralise decision-making and to instil 
professionalism in the management of major ports.
It would help to provide quicker and more open 
decision-making that would support stakeholders 
and boost the capacity for project execution. In line 
with effective global practise, the Bill seeks to reori-
ent the governance model of central ports to the 
landlord port model. This will also lead to openness 
in the activities of major ports.

ort governance model.
The port authorities' participation in terminal activ-
ities leads to a conflict of interest and works 
toward objectivity.
However, they do need to stick to a tariff and policy 
system that emerged in the 1960s.

Significance of the Bill

To provide autonomy to India’s major ports and 
improve their efficiency and competitiveness, the 
government gave the nod to the Major Ports Authority 
Bill to replace. Explain. 

Mains oriented question

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Low Basmati Rice yield in Punjab and Haryana 
explained  

Why in the news? 

Context:

Pusa Basmati: Pusa Basmati 1509 (IET 21960) is a 
Basmati rice variety developed by the Division of 
Genetics, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 
New Delhi. This variety have been released by the 
Central Sub-Committee on Crop Standards, Notifi-
cation and Release of Varieties for Agricultural 
Crops, Government of India vide notification 
number S.O 2817(E) dated 19th September 2013.
What is the average yield of Basmati 1509?

What is situation now?

Northern Districts of Haryana are 
suffering

“This is a bad year for farmers as private traders are 
purchasing paddy at an arbitrary rate. In the 
absence of buyers, I had to sell two acres of produce 
for 1,940 per quintal.”
 “The few buyers in mandisare making the most of 
farmers’ helplessness. We cannot store our produce 
for long and are selling at a loss.”
What could be the reason?

Agriculture in India:

Present scenario of Indian 
agriculture:

India’s economic security continues to be predicat-
ed upon the agriculture sector where agriculture 
supports 50% of the population, as against about 
75% at the time of independence.
In the same period, the contribution of agriculture 
and allied sector to the Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) has fallen .Such a scenario has been due to 
the condition of ‘intensity’ and ‘productivity’ of 
agriculture in India

Present scenario of Indian agriculture makes inten-
sive agriculture an important part of agriculture 
growth story but it would be incomplete without 
commensurate improvements in the productivity of
cultivation. Consequently, following measures can 
be considered to improve the productivity of culti-
vation in India:

Agriculture productivity in India:

Experts view: 

PUSA Basmati 1509, which was introduced over 
7-8 years ago in Punjab has become quite popular
as the yield of this variety was much higher.
Maturity time was lesser. (maturing in 115-120 days
from the date of nursery sowing to harvesting)
In Punjab, farmers usually get 23 to 26 quintals per
acre yield from this variety

With harvesting of the PUSA 1509 Basmati (fine 
quality aromatic rice) a large number of farmers 
are complaining of low yield. 
Most of the farmers sitting in the grain markets of 
Tarn Taran, Amritsar and Gurdaspur districts, the 
hubs for this variety, say they got just between 8 to 
14 quintals this time.

“With this yield and low price they will not fetch 
more than Rs 22,000-25,000 per acre against Rs 
62,000-66,000 per acre last year

The reason: Farmers suspect it is hot weather. 
However, temperatures this year have more or less 
remained the same as it is every year during its 
cropping season. 
According to the Indian Meteorological Depart-
ment (IMD), the weather has remained more and 
less the same as compared to last year

Experts are blaming the “wrong timing of sowing” 
by a large number of farmers.
Experts say farmers should plant it after June 15 so 
as to harvest between mid-September and 
early-October.
If they want to go for normal wheat crop after it, 
they can transplant it between July 20 to 25

Plus prices have crashed:
Also, the rate of this variety has crashed from Rs 
2,500-2700 per quintal last year to Rs 2,000-1,650. 
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Rice-wheat cropping system is labour, water, capi-
tal and energy-intensive, and becomes less profita-
ble as availability of these resources diminishes. The 
problem is further exacerbated by dynamics of 
climate change. The relevant factors for decline in 
yield are discussed below –

Decline in rice productivity and 
reasons for it:

Sikkim became the first nation in the world to 
become entirely organic in 2016.
North East India has historically been organic, and 
chemical consumption is much lower than the rest 
of the world.
Historically, tribal and island territories have been 
engaged in organic farming.
Flax seed, sesame, soybean, tea, medicinal plants, 
rice and pulses were the main organic exports from 
India.
Advantages of organic farming over other forms 
of farming:

Role of organic farming:

Climate change: According to studies, climate 
change has a negative effect on major crops such 
as wheat, rice and maize. Increase in annual 
temperature range has also affected the crop yield 
of rice and wheat.
Decline in Soil fertility: Due to continuous irriga-
tion and use  of  excessive  flood  irrigation,  soil  in
 rice-wheat cropping system has become saline. It 
has resulted into decrease in crop yield.

Proper Implementation of Land Reforms-
Proper implementation of land reforms and land 
tenure system can bring up the productivity rate 
of Indian agriculture.
Adequate Land Water Resources- 329 million 
hectares of land is degraded in India. Hence an 
integrated and efficient management of our land 
is very necessary 
Package Programme- Proper implementation of 
‘Package Programme (i.e. irrigation, high yielding 
variety seeds chemical fertilizers, modern machin-
eries etc. is necessary to increase the productivity 
of the soil
Proper Education- Positive efforts have been 
taken by the government to educate the illiterate 
poor farmers about the new methods of technical 
farming. 
Crop Protection- According to agricultural scien-
tists in India nearly 5% of the total crop production 
are destroyed by different insects, pests and 
diseases. Maximum farmers are ignorant about 
the use of insecticides and pesticides. 
Focus on Information and Communication 
Technology (ICT)- enabled extension services, 
which play a crucial role in supporting agricultural 
activities by taking research, technology and 
know-how to farmers to improve adoption.
Research and Development- Government of 
India made Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research and several Agricultural Universities to 
organize several research and development 
programme for the improvement of cultivation.
Soil and Seeds- Improving soil health and consid-
ering improving the availability of certified seeds 
can help productivity improvement measures.

Therefore, it is imperative to focus on alternate 
crops. Crop diversification refers to a shift from the 
regional dominance of one crop to production of a 
number of crops. Crop diversification helps in:

Change in water availability: Due to excessive 
use of ground water and consequent depletion of 
ground water resources, water availability has 
declined. This has resulted in decline in crop yield. 
Change in water availability: Due to excessive 
use of ground water and consequent depletion of 
ground water resources, water availability has 
declined. This has resulted in decline in crop yield. 

To arrest depletion of ground water: It will help 
in diversifying cropping patterns from water 
guzzling crops such as paddy to pulses, oilseeds, 
maize with the aim of tackling the problem of 
depleting water table. Diversification can also 
provide habitat for beneficial insects and at the 
same time reduce colonization by pest.
Maintaining soil fertility: Only those crops are 
grown in a particular region which are suitable to 
particular agro climate zone and it helps in main-
taining soil fertility because excessive use of nutri-
ents, irrigation is not required.

requires careful use of water resources hence lead 
to conservation of water
It improves soil health and fertility. 
Good animal husbandry 
Using natural pesticides (biological control)
Recycled crop waste
Green manures and legumes 
Increasing genetic diversity 
Use of resistant crops increased employment 
Cost-effective farming

Organic Farming in India:
According to World Organic Agri Report 2018,
India is the home, to 30 per cent of the total organ-
ic producers in the world, but accounts for just 
2.59  per  cent  ( 1.5 million hectares)  of   the   total 
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Paramparagat Krishi Vikas Yojana (PKVY): Param-
paragat Krishi Vikas Yojana, launched in 2015 is an 
elaborated component of Soil Health Management 
(SHM) of major project National Mission of Sustaina-
ble Agriculture (NMSA)
Mission Organic Value Chain Development for 
North East Region (MOVCD): Mission Organic Value 
Chain Development for North East Region 
(MOVCD-NER) is a Central Sector Scheme, a 
sub-mission under National Mission for Sustainable 
Agriculture (NMSA)
Paramparagat Krishi Vikas Yojana (PKVY): Parapar-
agat Krishi Vikas Yojana, launched in 2015 is an elab-
orated component of Soil Health Management 
(SHM) of major project National Mission of Sustaina-
ble Agriculture (NMSA).

Amritsar Chief Agriculture Officer (CAO) Dr Gurdial 
Singh Bal said that due to Covid-19, several farmers 
had sown the crop early, in May-end and early June, 
due to which not only yield, even the quality has also 
gone down.
Due to early sowing, the graining stage also came 
early, when the days were still long, while Basmati 
varieties need longer nights, which are less warm 
than days. 
Due to this, the grains could not be developed prop-
erly. So the farming sector has also taken a beating. 
Especially the leading producers of the country 
including Punjab and Haryana

Government Initiatives to Promote 
Organic Farming

Conclusion:

Covid-19 disturbed the sowing 
patterns:

India's first 100% organic state Sikkim has won the 
'Oscar for best policies', conferred by the Food and 
Agriculture Organisation for the world's best policies 
promoting agro ecological and sustainable food 
systems.
Sikkim beat 51 nominations from 25 different coun-
tries of the world to win the Future Policy Award 
2018.

Additional info:

organic cultivation area of 57.8 million hectares
At the same time, most organic farmers are strug-
gling due to poor policy measures, rising input 
costs and limited market, says a study by the Asso-
ciated Chambers of Commerce and Industry of 
India (ASSOCHAM) and global consultancy firm 
Ernst & Young

The Chief Minister of Sikkim Pawan Kumar Cham-
ling received the award from the Deputy Director of 
UN's FAO Maria Helena Semedo in Rome on Octo-
ber 15th. The Future Policy Award recognised the 
state's leadership and political will to lead by exam-
ple.

Improving agricultural productivity is important in 
order to improve farmer incomes. Also the phenome-
nal benefits of focusing on improving intensity of 
agriculture highlight the need to prioritize policies that 
will achieve the most for farmers. Such a multi-pronged 
effort can help in achieving the goal of doubling farm-
er’s income by 2022

Mains oriented question:

How has the focus on those crops brought about shifts 
in crop trends in the recent past? Emphasize the 
production and use of millets. 

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Urban Employment Crisis in India - Challenges and 
Solutions 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 3 || Economy || Structure of the Indian Economy || 
Labour & Unemployment

Relevance

Title

Why in the news? 

The contraction of the economy raises concern on 
the employment situation as the shrinking sectors 
are those that create the maximum new jobs. While 
the ‘Garib Kalyan Rojgar Abhiyaan’ launched in June 
(aimed to provide livelihood opportunities in rural 
India) could be immediate relief, the Rs.50, 
000-crore employment scheme cannot be a substi-
tute for decent urban jobs.
Given the structure of the economy and demo-
graphic profile, it is important to focus on reducing
the vulnerabilities of urban informal jobs in the long
run.

Economy and employment

Situation in India

In a scenario where each of these sectors is contract-
ing so sharply, it would lead to either a growing 
number of people losing jobs or failing to get one or 
even both.
That is, there is a possibility of a decline in employ-
ment and a subsequent rise in unemployment.
This sharp contraction has to be seen in the light of 
India has witnessed a wave of massive ‘reverse 
migration’ during the early phase of the lockdown, 
with millions of workers returning to their home 
states due to a loss of livelihoods.
The abrupt announcement of the lockdown 
exposed the severe vulnerabilities of urban low-end 
informal jobs as the share of vulnerable 
employme-employment is higher in India than that 
of the world or the South Asia region.

Vulnerable employment is characterised by inade-
quate earnings, low productivity and difficult condi-
tions of work that undermine the basic rights of 
workers. They are more likely to be informally 
employed and lack effective representation by 
trade unions. According to the International Labour 
Organization, of the 535 million labour force in India 
in 2019, some 398.6 million will have poor quality 
jobs.

The high and persistent incidence of vulnerable 
employment is a reflection of the nature of the
The structural transformation process, whereby 
capital and labour transfer from low to higher 
value-added sectors.
India presents a curious case in this regard as capital 
and labour are moving from low value-added activi-
ties in a sector to another sector, but not to higher 
value-added activities.
This leads to a situation where a large proportion of 
the jobs being created is of poor quality (and is 
expected to remain so).
The service sector-led growth in recent years has 
intensified this as there is the coexistence of strong 
job creation in some Information and Communica-
tion Technology (ICT)-intensive services, along with 
a significant portion of the jobs being created in 
‘traditional low value-added services, where infor-
mality and vulnerable forms of employment are 
dominant.
The outcome of such a process is the high incidence 
of informality which continues to undermine the 
prospects of reducing working poverty’. The 
pandemic and associated policy responses have 
exposed the vulnerability of these urban jobs.

Invest in infrastructure

However, much of these investments rarely benefit 
‘poor urban dwellers as housing, roads, sewerage 
and water systems are inadequate for their needs.
A labour-intensive approach to building municipal 
infrastructure can be a cost-effective alternative to 
capital intensive-approach as wage rates are low. 
Infrastructure investments would spur employ-
ment, generate earnings and contribute to small 
enterprise formation.
Construction of low-cost housing is another activity 
that can be carried out using labour-intensive 
methods while yielding substantial collateral bene-
fits for urban dwellers’, as an ILO document estab-
lishes.
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The present crisis calls for a multi-pronged strategy 
to tackle the issue of urban jobs. First, given the scale 
of urbanisation, the focus on urban employment 
generation programmes should be in coordination 
with local governments; this is key to ‘solving other 
problems faced by cities.
As these problems are daunting, actors at the local 
level need to have more resources at their disposal. 
Resource mobilisation could be enabled by the 
formation of local alliances, involving elected repre-
sentatives, trade unions, entrepreneurs and com-
munity groups’.
Enterprise formation needs to be an integral part of 
the strategy, with converging interests for workers 
and entrepreneurs on issues related to technology 
and productivity enhancement. Small and 
micro-enterprises, the fulcrum of industrialisation, 
need extra support to balance the interests between 
labour and capital as neither have collective bargain-
ing powers. The third element would be to prioritise 
urban infrastructure as it accounts for a large share 
of total investments in the local economy.
Mobilising Localised Resources: Given the scale of 
urbanisation, the focus on urban employment 
generation programmes should be in coordination 
with local governments.

The fourth element could be an immediate launch 
of an urban employment scheme oriented toward 
building large-scale medical, health and sanitation 
infrastructure in cities and towns across India.

Localised Employment-Intensive Investment 
Policies: A major local initiative would be to design 
and implement employment-intensive investment 
policies. In this pursuit:

Steps to be taken

Prioritising Urban Infrastructure: There is a need 
to prioritise urban infrastructure as it accounts for a 
large share of total investments in the overall econo-
my.

Only NREGA is not enough

Increase Incentives to Reduce Migration: Focus-
ing on rural development to increase employment 
opportunities in rural areas and to enhance the 
provision of services like education, health, electrici-
ty and water and sanitation services are effective 
means to control rural to urban migration.
Employment intensive policies: A major local 
initiative would be to design and implement 
employment-intensive investment policies. These 
policies should    embrace   the   initiatives   of   both 
private entrepreneurs as well as by the government. 
Private investments need to be facilitated by condu-
cive contractual relations between labour and 
capital.

This will require actors at the local level to have 
more resources at their disposal.
Resource mobilisation could be enabled by the 
formation of local alliances, involving elected 
representatives, trade unions, entrepreneurs and 
community groups.
This can also be the key to solving other problems 
faced by cities.

Local enterprise formation needs to be an integral 
part of the strategy, with converging interests for 
workers and entrepreneurs on issues related to 
technology and productivity enhancement.
Also, Small and micro-enterprises which are the 
fulcrum of industrialisation, need extra support to 
balance the interests between labour and capital 
as neither have collective bargaining powers.

A labour-intensive approach to building municipal 
infrastructure can be a cost-effective alternative to 
capital intensive-approach as wage rates are low.
Infrastructure investments would spur employ-
ment, generate earnings and contribute to small 
enterprise formation.
Construction of low-cost housing is another activi-
ty that can be carried out using labour-intensive 
methods while yielding substantial collateral 
benefits for urban dwellers.

Further, under the current circumstances, it is not 
valid to assume that the Mahatma Gandhi 
Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) or its 
substitutes can absorb a significant proportion of 
these workers. MGNREGA must be expanded by 
both increasing the budgetary allocations and the 
guaranteed minimum number of days of work.
At the same time, it is very idealistic to conclude 
that the entirety of the workforce, which has 
returned to the respective home States, will be 
accommodated by an expanded MGNREGA or by 
a close substitute.
These workers might have chosen not to take up 
MGNREGA jobs in the first place and instead 
opted to migrate and work in other States for 
higher wages.
MGNREGA and rural jobs schemes have to be 
strengthened and their capacity increased, but 
only a portion of the workforce might be accom-
modated in it.
There will still be a large number of workers who 
need to be provided with alternative sources of 
employment, and generating decent urban jobs 
looks to be the only way out.
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Given the economic downturn, by providing decent 
salaries & job protection in urban areas, there is a 
need to create more employment and reduce 
vulnerabilities. The current crisis, therefore, calls for a 
multi-pronged approach to tackle urban employ-
ment issues.

Conclusion

“The Covid-19 pandemic and associated policy respons-
es have exposed the vulnerability of the employment 
scenario in India”. Discuss the statement and the role of 
localised interventions in resolving the unemployment 
crisis.

Mains model question

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Rapid economic growth in Vietnam - Is Vietnam the 
next Asian ECONOMIC miracle?

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 3 || Economy || External Sector || Foreign Trade 

Relevance

Title

Within days of China’s announcing the first case of 
Covid-19, Vietnam was exhorting its 100 million citizens 
to identify carriers and trace contacts, contacts of 
contacts, even contacts of contacts of contacts. Rapid 
isolation of outbreaks has kept Vietnam’s death rate 
among the four lowest in the world – well under one 
death per million people.

Why in the news? 

What happened recently?

Containing the pandemic allowed Vietnam to 
quickly reopen businesses, and it is now expected to 
be the world’s fastest growing economy this year. 
While more than 80 nations have gone to the Inter-
national Monetary Fund for financial rescues, 
Vietnam is growing at a 3% annual pace. Even more 
impressive, its growth is driven by a record trade 
surplus, despite the collapse in global trade
After World War II the “Asian miracles” – first Japan, 
then Taiwan and South Korea, most recently China – 
built themselves into manufacturing export power-
houses, and lifted themselves out of poverty. Now, 
Vietnam is following the same path, but in a much 
more difficult age.
The postwar baby boom is over. The era of rapid 
globalisation, with growing trade and investment 
flows, is over. Economic growth is slowing world-
wide. The superpowers no longer ignore the tactics 
that the earlier miracles used to get an edge. The 
United States is investigating Vietnam  for  currency 
manipulation – the same charge that triggered the 
tariff war with China.

Why Vietnam is first choice for China?

Over the last five years, foreign direct investment 
has averaged more than 6% of GDP in Vietnam, the 
highest rate of any emerging country. Most of it 
goes to factories and related infrastructure, and 
most of it comes from fellow Asian countries, 
including South Korea, Japan and China. The old 
miracles are helping to build the new one.
Vietnam has become a favourite destination for 
export manufacturers leaving China in search of 
cheaper labour. Despite the sharp increase in recent 
decades, wages are still half those of China, and the 
workforce is rather  well-educated, thanks to heavy 
spending on schools.
Skilled labour is helping Vietnam move “up the 
ladder”, perhaps faster than any rival, to manufac-
ture increasingly sophisticated goods. Tech 
surpassed clothing and textiles as Vietnam’s 
leading export in 2015, and accounts for most of its 
record trade surplus this year.
In a protectionist era Vietnam is also a trend 
bending, communist champion of open borders,
a signatory to more than a dozen free trade agree-
ments – including a landmark deal recently signed 
with the European Union.

Whether Vietnam can stay on the 
miracle path?

Over the last five years, no country has increased 
its share of global exports more than Vietnam has. 
While its own working age population growth is 
slowing, most Vietnamese still live in the country-
side, so the economy can continue to grow by shift-
ing workers to urban factory jobs.
The long term threat to Vietnam may be auto-
cratic rule. Autocrats can force rapid growth, but 
with unchecked power their whims and excesses 
often derail development, long before the nation 
emerges from the lower income classes. The early 
Asian miracles started out as autocracies, but transi-
tioned to democracy on their way to prosperity.
Vietnam’s unusually competent ruling party has 
been in power nearly half a century, without com-
mitting the classic mistakes. The economy remains 
largely free of the excesses, like large government 
deficits or public debts that signal crises to come.

Most state companies have already been priva-
tised, but those still owned by the government are 
huge, and account for nearly a third of economic 
output – same as a decade ago. They  hold  many  of 

One possible problem:
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the bad loans in the banking system. If trouble 
comes, bloated state companies are one place it 
could start.
It’s worth noting that rising debts also led to finan-
cial crises that marked the end of sustained growth 
in Japan, South Korea and Taiwan, and now hang 
over China as well. So there are perils on any devel-
opment path. For now, Vietnam looks like a miracle 
from a bygone era, exporting its way to prosperity.

Of equal importance is the fact that the big econ-
omies of Asia, notably China and India which began 
their development strategies as closed economies 
opened up to international trade and capital move-
ments subsequently, and have become notable 
players in what since the turn of the 21st century at 
least has come to be referred to as “the global econo-
my”.
East Asians have valued building credibility and 
creating a win-win environment, devising and 
implementing public policies in accordance with 
these values. 
Stability and predictability of policies was an over-
riding objective of policymakers, who refrained from 
making big promises. Various incentives were also 
put in place to attract foreign investment and create 
an environment where domestic industries can 
learn from foreign counterparts while the latter can 
easily do businesses. 
Foreign investments were viewed as the means to 
improve the skills and capabilities of the workforce 
and advance technology rather than as competitors 
with and/or exploiters of domestic industries. 
China’s “open door policy” clearly demonstrates 
how creating a win-win environment could yield 
rapid economic growth, technological advance-
ment, and improvement of physical and human 
resources

What India can learn from Vietnam?

The four Asian Tigers, also known as the Asian 
Dragons, are the fast-growing economies of Singa-
pore, Hong Kong, Taiwan and South Korea. The four 
Asian  nations   have   consistently   sustained 
high-economic rate since the 1960s, charged by 
rapid industrialization and exports, which facilitated 
these economies to be in line with the world’s 
wealthiest nations. In 2015 South Korea officially 
overtook Japan in GDP terms moving second place 
to China in terms of financial feasibility.

Asian Tiger:

South Korea- during the 1960s, the gross domestic 
product (GDP) per capita of South Korea was akin 
with the poorest nations in Africa and Asia.
Hong Kong- Hong Kong’s economic growth began 
taking off during the 1950’s, therefore, becoming 
the first of then of the East Asian countries.
Singapore- Akin to Hong Kong, Singapore’s boom-
ing economy growth is entrenched in the world of 
business
Taiwan: Asian Tigers smallest nation Taiwan. Taiwan 
is home to the biggest electronic brands. The prox-
imity of Taiwan to China has provided a leeway for 
economic growth.

Break Down of the Four Tigers

It is debatable that the Four Asian Tigers benefit-
ed from being positioned at the correct places and 
time, World War II had come to an end, imperialism 
was drawing to a close, and proliferation needed at 
least one economically strong Asian business 
center.
On the other hand, without anyone knowing, the 
‘miracle’ intensification of these four countries
was principally attributed to excellent governance. 
Each one of the four nations has placed firm direc-
tives and anti-corruption measures, while conven-
tional economic arrangements have permitted 
each country to stay away from public debt and 
increase large reserves of savings and capital.

Lessons learnt from the economy 
growth of the four Asian Tigers

It is not ignorance or unawareness of the right develop-
ment policy and implementation strategy that is delay-
ing India’s East Asian dream. Rather, it could be the 
intricacy of the political system of world’s largest dem-
ocratic country, where the number of conflicts of inter-
ests is proportionate to the size of its constituents

Conclusion:

To achieve the goal of becoming a $5 trillion economy 
by 2024-25, India needs to follow the East Asian growth 
model. Substantiate? 

Mains oriented question:

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Fertilizer Subsidy in India how it works? Steps India can 
take to stop leakage of fertilizer subsidy

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 3 || Economy || Agriculture|| Primary Inputs (Seeds, 
Irrigation, Fertilizers, Pesticides)
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Fertilizer Subsidy in India has always been a matter of 
debate and discussion, its distribution and uneven 
distribution has also been a matter of concern.

Why in the news? 

Fertiliser subsidy:

The disparity between the keeping price for fertil-
isers and the price at which fertilisers are made 
available to customers is the fertiliser subsidy.
Fertilizers are made available to farmers at reasona-
ble rates for sustainable agricultural growth and to 
encourage healthy nutrient use.
Financial support for both indigenous and imported 
urea is also provided.
Fertiliser subsidy is followed in India:

What are the issues with the older system?

Fertilizer Industry in India:

Fertilizers played a crucial role in the success of 
the Green Revolution in India and the Government 
of India has consistently pursued policies conducive 
to rising fertiliser availability and use in the country 
as a result of self-reliance in food-grain production.
The country has achieved near self-sufficiency in 
urea production capability, with the result that India 
could handle its nitrogen fertiliser requirement 
significantly through the indigenous industry.
Chemical fertilisers played a crucial role in the 
success of the Green Revolution in India and the 
Government of India has consistently pursued 
policies to increase fertiliser availability and use in 
the country as a result of its self-reliance on 
food-grain production.
Growth of Fertilizer Industry

What are the advantages of the new system?

What is the reason for the delay of the new 
system?

Subsidies are currently charged to fertiliser com-
panies on the basis of the receipt in districts of 
fertiliser at identified godowns.
Based on real revenues, fertiliser subsidies will be 
passed to producers. A PoS machine will be 
mounted in all fertiliser godowns with the new 
system.
It captures the identity of the customer, with the 
quantities purchased, based on Aadhaar biomet-
ric authentication.
This step paves the way for the introduction of the 
direct transfer of benefits (DBT) system.

The normally agreed ratio is 4:2:11. Skewed subsidy 
system, depleted NPK usage ratio (Nitrogen, Pros-
perous, Potassium).

The data generated from PoS machine sales 
would make it possible for non-farmers to weed 
out both.
It limits the subsidy to a maximum of 30-35 bags 
per farmer for all fertilisers. This would cover all 
small and marginal farmers automatically.
The subsidy is paid directly into farmers' 
Aadhaar-seeded bank accounts.

As previously expected, the official reason for not 
moving ahead in the current Kharif season was 
the lack of usability of the PoS units.
They have been installed in almost 2 lakh fertiliser 
retail outlets in just half of the country.
Technical deficiencies that may have to track 
more than 50 crore transactions in their integra-
tion with the central server.
There are network access problems in remote 
rural areas.

In 1906, when the first production unit of single 
super phosphate (SSP) was built in Ranipet near 
Chennai with an annual capacity of 6000 MT, the 
industry made a very humble start.
The Fertilizer and Chemicals Travancore of India 
Ltd. (FACT) in Kochi, Kerala, and the Fertilizers 
Corporation of India (FCI) in Sindri, Bihar (now 
Jharkhand) were the first large-scale fertiliser 
plants developed in the 1940s and 1950s to build 
an industrial base to achieve self-sufficiency in 
food-grain.

The subsidies were not received by the farmers, 
but the fertiliser firms benefited.
Big farmers and not small & marginal farmers 
were the beneficiaries.
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Fertiliser, a productivity-enhancing input: Popula-
tion growth is growing faster than agricultural 
production in many developed countries. In this 
context, fertiliser is considered to be a powerful input 
to agriculture that increases productivity, helping to 
fulfil the needs of a growing population.
Fertilizer-related factors are responsible for 
one-third of the worldwide increase in cereal 
production and 50 percent of India 's grain produc-
tion growth.
In the later part of the Green Revolution, India 's 
experience with productivity-enhancing fertiliser 
advantages prompted it to introduce a fertiliser 
subsidisation programme.
But with long-term structural reform initiatives, the 
fertiliser sector's landscape has changed dramatical-
ly since the 1990s.

Increased fertiliser usage also meant a concomi-
tant spurt in agricultural production.

Objectives: Major focus of the fertilizer policy has 
been on primary (macro) nutrients.
The Government of India (GoI) has been controlling 
the selling, price , and quality of fertilisers since inde-
pendence. Fertilizers have been declared an impor-
tant product by GoI. Under the Essential Commodi-
ties Act, 1957, GoI issued the Fertilizer Control Order 
(FCO). No subsidy was paid on fertilisers until 1977, 
except for Potash, for which subsidy was paid only 
for a year in 1977.
Retention Pricing Scheme (RPS): Introduced in 
1977 for nitrogenous fertilisers. Later, it was expand-
ed (including imported fertilisers) to phosphatic and 
potassium fertilisers. The difference between the 
retention price (the cost of production as deter-
mined by the government plus a 12% post-tax return
on net worth) and the statutory selling price was 
paid to each production unit as a subsidy. This was 
the start of the system of "product-based subsidies". 

Fertilizer Policy in India and 
Governmental Interventions

The price of urea must be raised by at least 15 per 
cent. The current heavily subsidised sale price of 
urea is almost one-fourth of the world price. Over 
the next four years, there is a potential to progres-
sively raise the price of urea annually so that subsidy 
levels are decreased. In addition, since the 
substance is so inexpensive, urea is used unneces-
sarily and this affects the soil. This will lead to more 
balanced fertilisation and lower outgoing subsidies 
by increasing the price.
The best candidate for direct benefit transfer 
(DBT) is the fertiliser industry. The subsidy is actually 
paid out by the fertiliser firms. This is needless 
altogether. This will not only avoid leakage, but will 
also discourage needless paperwork and 
red-tapism if farmers are directly subsidised.
There is actually a cumbersome process in the 
phosphatic industry for the recovery of subsidies 
and freight. In order to have freight integrated into 
the subsidy, it is desirable that there is only one 
disbursement point. For this reason, a weighted 
average of freight may be used. Actually, freight 
bills have to be sent and checked separately and 
then paid for. Both these result in a great deal of 
delay in paperwork.
The government's recent move to grant organic 
compost support is a welcome move, as this means 
that carbon is replaced in the soil, making it more 
conducive to agriculture.
Irrigation is a major challenge in the agricultural 
sector as the percentage of land under irrigation is 
still less than 20-25 percent and the majority of 
Indian farmland relies on rain or monsoon. Invest-
ment in linking of rivers and building of canals to 
systematically increase irrigated area every year 
should be part of the budget.
The suitable fertiliser for small and marginal 
farmers is single super phosphate (SSP). The exist-
ing subsidy structure is not conducive to encourag-
ing SSP use. With some support, countries like 
Brazil have used this cheaper alternative rather than 
relying on imported di-ammonium phosphate 
(DAP). It is important to re-look the entire SSP 
policy. In addition to existing use, at least 3 million 
tonnes of SSP can be used. This would decrease 
DAP imports by at least 2 million tonnes annually.

In 1977, India’s per hectare usage of NPK (nitroge-
nous, phosphatic and potassic) fertiliser was 24.9 
kg.
By FY19, the per hectare usage stood at 137.6 kg.

Total food grain production increased 
over-three-fold from 1977-78 to FY19.
Per capita availability of food increased from 155.3 
kg in 1976 to 180.3 kg in 2018.
This has benefited India’s food security situation.

Suggestions for Fertiliser industry:

The time has come to consider seriously paying a flat 
per-acre cash subsidy to farmers that they can use to 
buy some fertiliser. Depending on the number of crops 

Way Forward:
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grown and whether the land is irrigated or not, the 
amount will vary. Maybe this is the only sustainable 
way to avoid diversion and also facilitate the judicious 
usage of fertilisers with the right nutrients.

With falling farm yields, compounded by climate 
impact, it will be difficult to double the real income of 
farmers by FY23, which means that continuing to 
subsidise fertilisers will work against the government's 
specified agricultural sector targets. The fertiliser 
policy needs to be revisited in that sense. Comment. 

Mains oriented question:

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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How effective is Minimum Support Price How many I-
ndian farmers benefit from MSP

(Click on the above image to watch the video)
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Recently, the Cabinet Committee on Economic Aff- 
airs has marginally increased the Minimum Suppo- 
rt Price (MSP) of more than a dozen crops for Khar- 
if Marketing Season (KMS) 2020-21.

The MSP has been raised in the range of 2%-7.5% for 
the Kharif crops based on the recommendation of 
the Commission for Agricultural Costs and Prices 
(CACP).
The increase in MSP is in line with the Union Bud- 
get 2018-19 announcement of fixing the MSPs at 
a level of at least 1.5 times of the all-India weight- 
ed average cost of production, aiming at reasona-
bly fair remuneration for the farmers.
Issue: This rise will not make much of a difference 
to farmers unless there is large scale government 
procurement in most crops at MSP.
Kharif crops: They are the crops which are grown 
during the monsoon or rainy season from June to 
October. Examples: Paddy, Cotton, etc.

GS 3 || Economy || Agriculture || Agricultural Prices

Minimum Support Price is an important part of Indi- 
a’s agricultural price policy.
MSP is fixed on the recommendations of the Comm- 
ission for Agricultural Costs and Prices (CACP).
The Centre currently fixes MSPs for 23 farm commo- 
dities—

The Shanta Kumar panel looked only at paddy and 
wheat procurement by FCI

Its pricing is governed by the Sugarcane (Control) O- 
rder, 1966 issued under the Essential Commodities 
Act which provides for the fixation of a fair and rem- 
unerative price’ (FRP)for cane during every sugar ye- 
ar (October-September).
Sugar mills are legally obliged to pay FRP within 14 
days of purchase. They buy roughly 80% of the total 
crop produced.
The FRP value in the 2019-20 season = Rs 75,585 cro- 
re.

The MSP is the rate at which the government buys 
grains from farmers.

7 kinds of cereal (paddy, wheat, maize, bajra, jowar, 
ragi, and barley)
5 pulses(chana, arhar/tur, urad, moong, and Masur)
7 oilseeds(rapeseed-mustard, groundnut, soyabe- 
an, sunflower, sesamum, safflower, and  nigerseed) 
4 commercial crops(cotton, sugarcane, co- pra, and 
raw jute)

Only 6% of Indian farmers benefit from minimum su- 
pport prices (MSP).

NAFED-chana (chickpea), arhar/tur (pigeon pea), 
moong (green gram), groundnut and rapeseed- 
mustard
Cotton Corporation of India  -cotton
Dairy cooperatives  -milk procurement 

The above percentages would be even higher if cal- 
culated against actual sales by farmers.
Example  -Milk –not more than half of it would cons- 
titute marketable surplus after self-consumption by 
farm households. 
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According to the NSSO report, -44.84 million of In- 
dia’s estimated 90.2 million agricultural households 
cultivated paddy during July-December 2012 and 
another 8.46 million in January-June 2013.
35.23 million (39%) grew wheat that year. 
If 43.4% of India’s rice output and 36.2% of wheat 
was procured by government agencies –then only 
6%.
High-Level Committee on Restructuring of Food 
Corporation of India (FCI), Headed by -Shanta Ku- 
mar.

the Union government takes a final decision on 
the level of MSPs and other recommendations made 
by the CACP.
Procurement: The Food Corporation of India (FCI),
the nodal central agency of the Government of India, 
along with other State Agencies undertakes procure-
ment of crops.

Demand and supply;
Cost of production (A2 + FL method)
Price trends in the market, both domestic and in- 
ternational;
Inter-crop price parity;
Terms of trade between agriculture and non-ag-
riculture;
A minimum of 50% as the margin over the cost of 
production; and
Likely implications of MSP on consumers of that 
product.

Ministry Data

Problems and challenges associated 
with the minimum support price regime

Stagnant rates of MSP: The government declaration 
of Minimum support prices does not increase at par 
with the increase in the cost of production. CRISIL 
has pointed out that the increase in MSP has indeed 
fallen in the year between2014-17.
MSPs have unequal access: The benefits of this sch- 
eme do not reach all farmers and for all crops. There 
are many regions of the country like the north-east-
ern region where the implementation is too weak.
Procurement problems: Almost 2/3rd of the total c- 
ereal production is taken through the route of MSP, 
leaving only 1/3rd for the open market. Hence, the fa- 
rmer can’t take benefit of market prices and has to 
depend solely on the MSP. It prevents the farmer fro- 
m earning profits.  
Higher MSP over-incentivises production leading to 
supply glut. Hikes in MSP also adversely affect the 
exports by making Indian farm goods non-competi-
tive especially when international market prices are 
lower.

Its report, submitted in January 2015, had noted 
that only 5.21 million of the country’s total estima- 
ted 90.20 million agricultural households in 2012- 
13 had sold paddy and wheat to any government 
procurement agency. 
The committee, in turn, based its analysis on the 
National Sample Survey Office’s (NSSO) 
‘Key Indicators of Situation of Agricultural House-
holds in India’ report for the 2012-13 farm year (Ju- 
ly-June).

The MSP is fixed on the recommendations of the 
Commission for Agricultural Costs and Prices (CAC - 
P).
Factors taken into consideration for fixing MSP 
in- clude

The Commission also makes visits to states for on 
-the-spot assessment of the various constraints th- 
at farmers face in marketing their produce or even
raising the productivity levels of their crops.
Based on all these inputs, the Commission then fi- 
nalizes its recommendations/reports, which are th- 
en submitted to the government.
The government, in turn, circulates the CACP repo- 
rts to state governments and concerned Central M -
inistries for their comments.
After receiving the feedback from them, the Cabi- 
net Committee on Economic Affairs (CCEA) of

The Food Ministry’s data shows that 11.06 million pa- 
ddy and 4.06 million wheat farmers benefited from 
MSP procurement in 2019-20.
Even after eliminating double-counting (Punjab and 
Haryana farmers cultivate both crops), they would a- 
dd up to 13-13.5 million, which is way above the Shan- 
ta Kumar panel’s estimate of 5.21 million.
NDDB’s 2018-19 Annual Report has placed the total 
producer-members of dairy cooperatives at 16.93 mi- 
llion. 
8 million farmers are selling milk at a minimum ass- 
ured price.
The NSSO report has estimated the total cotton- gro- 
wing households at 7.55 million and that of sugarca- 
ne at 6.2 million. Up to 10 million of them may have 
availed of either MSP or FRP.
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Despite these numerous challenges 
posed by the MSP, it has proved bene-
ficial in the following aspects
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Mains model question

Free market principle distorted: It distorts the free 
market. It favours some particular crops over other 
crops. 
Degradation of natural agricultural components: 
MSP leads to non-scientific agricultural practices w- 
hereby the soil, water are stressed to an extent of d- 
egrading groundwater table and salinisation of soil.
The killing of competition: Any interference by the 
government kills the competition. This affects the 
agents who procure the crops at lower prices and 
sell them at higher prices and earn profits. This ma- 
inly disturbs the working of people who sell these 
outputs from farmers into the open market.
Surplus storage: Surplus procurement without su- 
fficient storage has resulted in a huge piling of sto- 
cks in the warehouses. The stock has now become 
double the requirements under the schemes of PD- 
S, Buffer stock, etc.
Issues in WTO: India’s MSP scheme for many crops 
has been challenged by many countries in the WTO 
. For example, Australia has complained of the MSP 
on wheat, US and EU complained of sugarcane and 
pulses MSP.

The Minimum Support Price mechanism proved b- 
eneficial in transferring incomes to rural areas and 
to counter farm level inflation.
It countered the agricultural distress brought on by 
natural hazards in the country. 
Higher profits for the farmer also helped them to 
invest in necessary infrastructure and equipment.
Lack of sufficient penetration of agricultural insura- 
nce schemes for farming has made farming a  risky 
profession exposed to weather and price fluctuatio- 
ns. The minimum support price to some extent pro- 
tected the farmer by guaranteeing a minimum flo- 
or price so that they can plan for the next season.
MSP motivated farmers to grow targeted crops and 
increased production. It also incentivizes the produ- 
ction of specific food crops which is short in supply.
It can be reasonably inferred that the existing MSP/ 
assured price system covers 25 million-plus farmers 
across all crops, including pulses and oilseeds.
Depending on the denominator –the 2015-16 Agric- 
ulture Census puts the total number of operational 
holdings at 146.45 million –that translates into any- 
where between 15% and 25%.

Give a brief analysis of the problems and challenges 
associated with the Minimum Support Price (MSP) 
regime in India. 

Notes
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PM Modi Oxygen from Wind Turbine Controversy 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)
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India’s Wind Energy Potential

Off-shore and Onshore Wind

Details
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The Prime Minister spoke to Anderson on a host of 
issues related to the wind energy sector. In his int- 
eraction, Modi suggested that wind turbines can be 
used to produce drinking water by using moisture 
in the air. He also asked Vestas CEO if scientists can 
look into separating oxygen from the air using the 
wind turbines.

GS 3 || Economy || Infrastructure || Power & Energy

But research into use of wind turbines for generating 
water has been done. In 2012, a French company, Eo- 
le Water, made headlines when it claimed to have 
modified a wind turbine to extract water from humi- 
d air.

As per a report by Fitch Solutions Macro Research, I- 
ndia is likely to install 54.7 GW of wind capacity by 
2022 against the 60 GW target set by the govern-
ment. It has also been found that the land acquisit- 
ion issues and grid bottlenecks will lead to delays 
to project implementation in the wind sector.
The country has set an ambitious target of installing 
175 GW of renewable energy capacity by the year 
2022, which includes 100 GW from solar, 60 GW from 
wind, 10 GW from bio-power and 5 GW from small h- 
ydro-power.
India was one of the early starters in wind energy co- 
mpared to other nations especially developing natio- 
ns. It is at the fourth position internationally in ove- 
rall wind generation capacity.
India has potential of about 60 GW on wind. It is q- 
uite likely that it would go up substantially because 
over the time some of the old wind power stations t- 
hat have very low capacity could be replaced with w- 
ind turbines which have higher capacity.
There is another unexplored area, which is in the 
oceans. Across the world, exploration from this area, 
is at nascent stage. India has a bit of problem becau- 
se on eastern side it has a lot of cyclones which hit t- 
he coast. Probably, it can explore wind energy on t- 
he western side.
India is a country having around 7,700 km long coa- 
stline and in all of its exclusive economic zones, it has 
enough opportunity to harness wind energy.
It is found by the National Institute for Wind Energy 
(based in Chennai) that western states have larger p- 
otential in terms of a stable, steady and a speedy wi- 
ndflow starting from Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnat- 
aka to Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh.

Modi then referred to the possibility of using wind 
turbines to extract oxygen from the atmosphere 
and called for research into this. Modi said it would 
be challenging to develop the means to extract ox- 
ygen by this means. "But if a wind turbine extracts 
oxygen from the atmosphere... and the market for 
oxygen is captured, then wind turbines can be used 
for providing drinking water, oxygen and power su- 
pply." Modi said a wind turbine could thus be a "th- 
ree-in-one" system.
The CEO of Vestas responded enthusiastically to M- 
odi for his suggestions and lauded his "passion" and 
"excitement".
Rahul tweeted, "The real danger to India isn’t that 
our PM doesn’t understand. It’s the fact that nobod- 
y around him has the guts to tell him."
Not surprisingly, the video clip saw Modi being tro- 
lled over what, at first glance, may seem to be outl- 
andish suggestions.

Offshore wind power, sometimes referred to as offs- 
hore wind energy, is when wind over open water, us - 
ually in the ocean, is used to generate power. 
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Solutions 

Advantages of Offshore Wind

Conclusion

Advantages of Onshore Wind

Challenges in Harnessing Offshore 
Wind Energy
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is. Europe’s offshore wind energy was supported 
over the years by incentives. Such a support is mi- 
ssing in India.
There is a concern that who would put money on of- 
fshore given the production of solar energy right 
no- w being so cheap and onshore wind sector it- 
self not as developed.

The cost of onshore wind farms is relatively cheap, 
allowing for mass farms of wind turbines.
The shorter distance between the windmill and the 
consumer allows for less voltage drop off on the ca - 
bling.
Wind turbines are very quick to install, unlike a nuc 
- lear power station, which can take over twenty
years, a windmill can be built in a matter of months

Worldwide, wind energy is accepted as one of the 
most developed, costeffective and proven renewable 
energy technologies to meet increasing electricity d- 
emands in a sustainable manner. While onshore wi- 
nd energy technologies have reached a stage of lar- 
ge scale deployment and have become competitive

Wind farms are constructed in bodies of water wh- 
ere higher wind speeds are available. Onshore wind 
power refers to turbines that are located on land a- 
nd use wind to generate electricity. They are gener 
- ally located in areas where there is low conserva-
tion or habitat value.
In offshore wind energy sector, the Government of
India has already allocated Rs. 10,000 crores as the
initial seed money from clean energy fund, which is
basically collected from coal cess.

Windmills can be built that are larger and taller th- 
an their onshore counterparts, allowing for more 
energy collection.
They tend to be far out at sea, meaning they are m- 
uch less intrusive to neighbouring countries, allow- 
ing for larger farms to be created per square mile.
Typically out at sea, there is a much higher wind s- 
peed/force allowing for more energy to be generat-
ed at a time.
There are no physical restrictions such as hills or b- 
uildings that could block the wind flow.

Offshore entails lot of data collection before one 
actually ventures into it. For instance, Germany be- 
fore it started its first few projects, took eight years 
of time to collect the metocean data and the geolo- 
gical data.
For producing wind energy from offshore, a lot of 
investment is required in developing the support 
infrastructure.
Presently, Europe is the leader in offshore. The tari- 
ffs there is equivalent to what India’s onshore tariff

India needs to delink grid development with ener- 
gy generation.
The Government of India needs to trust the mark- 
et. It is the market which has led to low tariffs for so- 
lar as well as the wind , so imposition of ceiling leads 
to arbitrary curtailment of free flow of market mech- 
anism.
The government has become prisoner to the propo-
sition that prices or tariffs have to go only down. Ind- 
ia’s economic history shows that tariffs go up and d- 
own whether it is in real estate or in oil sector. In a c- 
ompetitive market situation when for any number of 
reasons, if price go up, government should learn to 
live with that.
India should first fully exploit onshore potential a- 
nd it should also utilize next few years for creating all 
the data that any investor would require before inve- 
sting in the offshore wind energy sector.
Firstlly, India needs to replace inefficient windmills at 
older sites with new windmills.
At each stage of harnessing energy from winds, Ind- 
ia needs competitive private investment to drive 
the progress.
There is a merit in developing solar and wind in a 
complementary manner. From grid security persp- 
ective, as compared to solar, wind is better in mons- 
oon and night. Also, such a system will require a lo- 
wer investment.
The way India has developed its solar energy sector, 
it needs to think on those lines for the wind energy 
sector as well.
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Mains model question

with fossil fuel based electricity generation, with su- 
pportive policy regimes across the world, exploita-
tion of offshore wind energy is yet to reach a com- 
parable scale. India has achieved significant succe- 
ss in the onshore wind power development, with 
over 23 GW of wind energy capacity already install- 
ed and generating power.
India is surely and steadily moving towards comply-
ing with its climate change commitments under 
the Paris Agreement (COP21). India’s pledge at the 
climate summit stated the country’s intention to 
follow “a cleaner path than the one followed hithe- 
rto by others at a corresponding level of economic 
development”. To this end, India has established g- 
oals to expand its use of renewable energy and mo- 
re efficient technologies.

Despite its many challenges, wind energy in India 
has a lot to gain from its experience and its large m- 
anufacturing base. Analyze.

Notes
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Power outage in Mumbai - Reasons for power failure 
in Mumbai 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)
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Recently,around 50 lakh homes and operational b- 
usinesses around Mumbai suffered power cuts.
In the middle of the peak hour, Mumbai’s suburban 
train services were brought to a standstill for over 
two hours, forcing commuters, mainly essential co- 
mmuters, to either switch to other means of tran- 
sport, or to abandon their travel plans for the day. 
Hearings at the Bombay High Court were deferred. 
Domestic water supply to households located at 
the far ends of the water supply network was imp- 
acted. Traffic signals lost power in Mumbai.

Economy || Infrastructure || Power & Energy

Power outages in the commercial capital and its sa- 
tellite towns are rare as compared to some other ar 
-eas in the state. This is because the western power
grid that serves these areas is designed to supply an
efficient 24X7 supply to cater to the needs of India’s
financial nerve. A major power outage across the ci- 
ty and peripheral areas has not been witnessed for
several years. This is why it is a rare event.
Train services were also hit by the power cut in Mu- 
mbai on Monday.

India is the 5th largest producer of electricity in the 
world, with Maharashtra as the leading electricity g- 
enerator among Indian states. 
At an electricity-GDP elasticity ratio of 0.8, electricity 
will continue to remain a key input for India’s eco- 
nomic growth. Electricity demand is likely to reach 
155 GW by 2016-17 & 217 GW by 2021-22 whereas pe- 
ak demand will reach 202 GW & 295 GW over the sa- 
me period respectively. In India, there has been a 
shift to renewable power as the same constitutes of 
27.25% of the total installed capacity. 
India has a huge hydropower potential of 148 GW, o- 
ut of which only 42 GW has been realized to date. 
Steps have been taken to attract investments into t- 
he hydro sector and increase the falling share of hy- 
droelectricity in the country’s installed capacity mix. 
The government is planning Hydropower Purchase 
Obligation (HPO), which will obligate the power dis- 
tribution companies to purchase power from hydro- 
power plants.

India witnessed its biggest ever power blackout on 31 
July 2012. Post the collapse of the northern power 
grid twenty states in India were left with no electrici-
ty till late evening. This is the second time that the 
country saw a power failure of a huge margin; inter- 
estingly both the failures happened in a time frame 
of over twenty-four hours. The collapse happened at 
around one o clock noon, when the northern grid tr- 
ipped, which then immediately led to a similar effect 
on the eastern and north-eastern grids, as the two 
are connected as a common grid.

To ensure that operations of Covid-19 and non- Co- 
vid health facilities, especially the operations of the 
ICUs, remain unaffected, Mumbai’s civic commissi- 
oner directed “all the hospitals to arrange for suffi- 
cient supply of diesel for at least eight hours.”
Commuters wait on a stalled suburban train during 
a power outage in Mumbai (Reuters) Officials at M- 
umbai’s disaster control room were also asked to 
keep private mobile diesel generators on stand by.
Power generators were used for conducting the s- 
tate’s common entrance test exams, which began 
from Monday, with the first shift of exams being 
given between 9.30 is to 12.30 pm amid the power 
outage. Ongoing final year online exams in several 
colleges could not be conducted due to the outage
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Systemic Issues Faced by Power 
Sector in India

Government Initiatives
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Power Generation Issues

Higher Cost of Fuel: Coal extraction from state-run 
Coal India (a near-monopoly), has stagnated due to 
delayed environmental clearances, land acquisition 
troubles, and little investment in advanced techn- 
ologies.

Technical Loss: It is due to the flow of power in tr- 
ansmission and distribution systems.
Commercial Loss: It is due to the theft of electricity, 
deficiencies in metering, etc.
Discoms are not able to pay the power generators 
regularly simply because they have a cash flow pr- 
oblem, which stems from the low tariffs awarded by 
the regulatory commissions.
Such low tariffs result in a wide gap between the 
average per-unit cost of supply (ACS) and average 
revenue realized (ARR).
These issues have resulted in the outstanding dues 
of discoms, which has even increased after the im- 
plementation of UDAY (Ujwal Discom Assurance 
Yojana).
Owing to the poor financial health of the dicoms, 
there are fewer new investments in the electricity 
sector (particularly by the private sector).
High industrial/commercial tariff and the cross-sub-
sidy regime have affected the competitiveness of 
the industrial and commercial sectors.
Aging Power Plants and Transmission network: 
Si- nce most of the power plants and transmission 
lin- es have been installed immediately after inde- 
pendence; they have become old and inefficient. 

Transmission and Distribution Issues

This is the main reason for the low growth and tran- 
smission rate in electricity generation and transmis-
sion during recent years. Old and inefficient plants 
and lines need to be replaced or renovated and mo- 
dernized to achieve electricity production and dem- 
and target.
Under-procurement of Power by States: Increasing 
power generation costs due to limited fuel availabili-
ty, the poor financial health of State Discoms, high 
AT&C losses have contributed to suppressed dema- 
nd projections by State Discoms. 
Interstate Disputes: India is a federal democracy, 
and because rivers cross state boundaries, construct-
ing efficient and equitable mechanisms for allocat-
ing river flows has long been an important legal and 
constitutional issue. Due to this, there is not availabili-
ty of water all the time to operate hydro plants. In- 
terstate disputes also restrict the excess power exc- 
hange between the states.

Fossil fuel derived energy generation: Thermal 
power based on fossil fuel such as coal, natural 
gas, and diesel accounts for 80% of the country's 
generation.
Moreover, the majority of plants in India are old 
and inefficient.

Many power companies have to look for coal mi- 
nes overseas and source more expensive imports 
(despite having abundant coal reserves).

Tariffs haven't risen enough for years to cover 
costs for subsidies in the agriculture sector. Also, 
high aggregate technical and commercial 
(AT&C) losses, has forced electricity distributors 
(disco- ms) into losses as high as 40% in some 
states, w- hile the country-wide average is 27%.
The discoms suffer Aggregate Technical and Co- 
mmercial (AT&C) Losses.

The Government of India has identified the power 
sector as a key sector of focus to promote sustained 
industrial growth. Some initiatives by the Governm- 
ent of India to boost the Indian power sector.
The Union Cabinet has approved the Ujwal DISCOM 
Assurance Yojana(UDAY) for financial turnaround a- 
nd revival of power distribution companies (DISCO- 
Ms), which will ensure accessible, affordable, and 
available power for all.
UDAY Scheme: UDAY provides for the financial turn- 
around and revival of Power Distribution companies 
(DISCOMs), and importantly also ensures a sustaina-
ble permanent solution to the problem. UDAY will r- 
ejig Rs 4.3 lakh crore debt of the utilities besides in- 
troduce measures to cut power thefts and align co- 
nsumer tariffs with the cost of generating electricity. 
The Ministry of Power has planned to provide elect- 
ricity to 18,500 villages in three years under the Dee- 
ndayal Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojana (DUGJY). Out 
of these, 3,500 villages would receive electricity th- 
rough off-grid or renewable energy solutions. 

The earlier scheme for rural electrification, Rajiv 
Gandhi Grameen Vidyutikaran Yojana (RGGVY),
has been subsumed in the new scheme as its rural 
el- ectrification component. 
The major components of the new scheme are fe- 
eder separation; strengthening of sub-transmissi- 
on and distribution network; Metering at all levels 
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'One Sun One Earth One Grid'

Details of the initiative
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The Ministry of New & Renewable Energy is imple-
menting two national-level programmes, namely 
Grid Connected Rooftop & Small Solar Power Plan- 
ts Programme and Off-Grid & Decentralised Solar 
Applications, to promote the installation of solar ro- 
oftop systems.

(input points, feeders, and distribution transform-
ers); Microgrid and off-grid distribution network & 
Rural electrification- already sanctioned proje- cts 
under RGGVY to be completed.

Subsidy Reforms: For agriculture, the direct subsidy 
per acre of land through Direct Benefit Transfer (D- 
BT) may be considered instead of providing separate 
subsidies for fertilizers, electricity, crop insurance, 
etc.
The KUSUM scheme provides a suitable alternative 
to the power subsidy model in agriculture.
The scheme intends to promote the use of solar pu- 
mps for agriculture and make provisions the local 
discoms should buy surplus power from the farmer.
There is a need to ensure effective enforcement of 
the rationalization of cross-subsidy.
To manage the power demand, it is necessary to in- 
troduce 100% metering-net metering, smart meters, 
and metering of electricity supplied to agriculture. 
There is also a need to Introduce performance- bas- 
ed incentives in the tariff structure.

The Government of India has recently invited bids 
to carry out the 'One Sun One Earth One Grid' (OS- 
OWOG) scheme.
The plan focuses on a mechanism for promoting 
global cooperation, creating a seamless sharing of a 
global ecosystem of interconnected renewable en- 
ergy resources (primarily solar energy).

OSOWOG initiative was proposed by India to set up 
a framework for facilitating global cooperation wh- 
ich aims at building a global ecosystem of intercon-
nected renewable energy resources that can be 
easily shared.
Parent Body-The Union Ministry of New and Rene- 
wable Energy (MNRE).
Objective- To build a global consensus about shar- 
ing solar resources among more than 140 countries 
of West Asia and South-East Asia.
The vision is ‘The Sun Never Sets’ and is a constant 
at some geographical location, globally, at any gi- 
ven point of time.
This grid shall be interconnected with the African 
power pools also at the later stage.
It has been taken up under the technical assistance 
program of the World Bank.
"One Sun, One World, One Grid" (OSOWOG) or a 
tr- ans-national electricity grid supplying solar pow- 
er across the globe.
With India at the fulcrum, the solar spectrum can 
easily be divided into two broad zones viz. far East 
which would include countries like Myanmar, Vie- 
tnam, Thailand, Lao, Cambodia, and far West wh- 
ich would cover the Middle East and the Africa 
Region.

What do you understand by 'curtailment of power' in 
the energy sector? How is it affecting the generation 
of renewable energy in India?
Discuss the problems faced by the power sector in 
India and give suggestions on what needs to be do- 
ne to better the situation?

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Onion price rise in India - Measures taken by Govern-
ment to control onion price 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)
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Government’s  intervention

Why have onion prices been rising?
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The Centre recently reintroduced the stock limit on 
onions —a move aimed at controlling rising prices, 
which crossed Rs 80 per kg in many cities on Frida- 
y, including nearly Rs 100/kg in Mumbai. 
Barely a month ago, had Parliament amended the 
Essential Commodities Act, 1955 to exclude onions.
Besides potatoes, edible oils, oilseed, and pulses -fr- 
om the list of essential commodities, thus freeing 
them from stock limits.

GS 3 || Economy || Agriculture || Agricultural Prices

Agriculture officers say the shelf life of the onion is 
lower this year due to the overuse of urea by farmers.
“Last year, onion prices were good and farmers were 
extra-indulgent with urea to increase yield.
Unfortunately, this reduces the shelf life of onions. 

They have been rising since the last week of Augu- 
st, as reports started coming in of massive losses to 
Kharif onions caused by heavy rainfall in north Kar- 
nataka.
This crop was meant to arrive after September and 
was expected to feed the markets until the arrival 
of the Kharif crop from Maharashtra towards the e- 
nd of October. 
There are three main onion crops

Kharif (June-July sowing, post-October harvest), 
late Kharif (September sowing, post-December 
harvest), and 
Rabi (December-January sowing, post-March ha- 
rvest).

The Rabi crop has the least moisture content, mak- 
ing it amenable to storage.

Farmers, especially in Maharashtra, store it in on- fie- 
ld structures called Kanda chawls to protect it from 
moisture and light.
This crop feeds the markets till the next one arrives.
The heavy rain in September not only destroyed the 
new crop in Karnataka
But also took a toll on stored onions in states like Ma- 
dhya Pradesh and Gujarat.
Even Maharashtra farmers have suffered more than 
their usual storage losses -50-60% as against 30-40% 
normally.
Rain in the onion belt of Ahmednagar, Nashik, and 
Pune had caused water seepage into the structures.
The key cause behind the huge spike in onion prices 
is the close-to-a-million-tonne reduction in Kharif a- 
nd late-Kharif output in Maharashtra.
Maharashtra, notably, produces around one-third of 
the country’s onion output.
The reduction was because of a prolonged monsoon 
last year resulting in crop damages.
Even Karnataka and Gujarat have witnessed signifi-
cant rain-related crop damages.
Rajasthan’s Alwar district, which is an onion produc-
ing hub, was affected by dry conditions resulting in 
lower area and yield.
Overall Kharif and late-Kharif output is estimated to 
have declined by more than 27%.
The rains during September-October also affected 
transportation of the crop from these regions to con- 
suming areas.
This led to the limited availability of Kharif onion in 
the market and put pressure on its prices.

The Centre applied the first brakes on rising prices 
on September 14, when it banned the export of oni- 
ons.
But even after the export ban, prices continued to ri- 
se due to a supply-demand mismatch. 
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Way forward

Mains model question

What steps were taken to reduce 
the price rise?

Will all these help in reducing 
the prices?

What is the need for government 
intervention?
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There is a need for a better system for forecasting to- 
tal production considering economic and meteoro-
logical events, at least in major onion producing are- 
a.
This would help in taking appropriate decisions abo- 
ut onion export.
The government must promote the usage of dehyd- 
rated onions (flakes or powder) in the domestic mar- 
ket as well as the institutional buyers such as hotels 
and the army.
Instead of reacting to a spike in prices, the governm- 
ent agencies must provide some advance informa-
tion on the stock available and the likely impact on 
the prices.
The government needs better policy responses
Such as creating more refrigerated storage facilities 
so that surplus onions can be stored longer.
Increase the rate of processing of onions, so that co- 
nsumers can quickly substitute onions for onion pas- 
te and dehydrated varieties in times of crunch.

This was followed by the relaxation of import norms 
on Wednesday, to allow easy shipping in from Iran, 
Turkey, and other onion-producing nations.
In Mumbai, the Vashi wholesale market got 600 to- 
nnes of onions, which made its way to markets in 
South India.
The government reintroduced the stock limit rece- 
ntly.
Wholesale traders are now allowed to stock up to 
25 tonnes of onion, and retail traders up to 2 tonnes.
These limits were set after taking into consideration 
the rise in prices year-on-year.
Market intervention

Central agencies like Nafed and the National Co- 
operative Consumers’ Federation of India selling 
from the buffer stocks. 
Increasing supply through government designat-
ed markets like Rythu Bazaars of Andhra Prades- 
h, Mother dairy of Delhi etc.,

Boosting domestic supply
Government ban exports or place limits in the q- 
uantity of exports to increase the supply in dom- 
estic markets. 
It imposes minimum export price (MEP) to check 
unrestricted exports.
Restrictions on stock limits on hoarding by the tr- 
aders and middleman.

The landed cost of onions from Iran at Mumbai port 
works out to around Rs 35 per kg.
Taking into consideration transport, handling, and 
other charges, the final retail cost for such onions 
comes to around Rs 40-45 per kg.
However, traders say, it lacks pungency and is larg- 
er than Indian ones. 
While the imports can see prices move downward 
in the short term, most say the real price correction 
can happen only when the new crop hits the mar- 
ket.
That will be only post-November.

Production losses: Heavy rainfall in north Karnata-
ka has resulted in massive losses of Kharif onions.

Storage losses: The heavy rains not only destroyed 
the new crop in Karnataka but also took a toll on sto- 
red onions in states.
Low shelf life: Overuse of urea by farmers has resul- 
ted in the lower shelf life of the onions.
All these factors have resulted in the rise of prices d- 
ue to a supply-demand mismatch.

First, to control prices, the government banned the 
export of onion.
This was followed by the relaxation of import norms 
that allowed easy shipping of onions from Iran, Tur- 
key, and other onion-producing nations.
Recently, the government has reintroduced the sto- 
ck limit. Wholesale traders are now allowed to stock 
up to 25 tonnes of onion, and retail traders up to 2 
tonnes.
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Examine the factors behind the rising prices of oni- 
ons in India. What are the usual interventions that 
the government makes to tackle sudden spikes in 
food commodities? Examine.

Notes
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Atmanirbhar Bharat explained - Why Self Reliant India 
may not work?

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

Relevance

Title

What is ‘Atmanirbhar Bharat’ scheme?
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Recently as an economic policy response to Covid- 
19 pandemic, the Union Government had announ- 
ced ‘Atmanirbhar Bharat’ to rejuvenate the econo- 
mic growth.
The Finance Ministry has also announced a fiscal st- 
imulus package worth 20 Lakh crore for implemen-
tation of ‘Atmanirbhar Bharat’ scheme. 

GS 3 || Economy || Economic Planning || Planning in 
India

The scheme can be understood as an economic po- 
licy paradigm under which the economic growth is 
mainly driven by domestic demand rather than by 
exports.
The scheme envisions domestic demand and cons- 
umption as the ‘engine of economic growth‘ of In- 
dia. 
It has mainly five pillars upon which the policy is 
broadly laid down:

Economy: The scheme seeks to augment domes-
tic demand through various measures. The sche- 
me incentivises agriculture and MSMEs to incre- 
ase the demand in rural and semi-urban areas. Rs 
6.25 lakh crore has been set aside for collateral fr- 
ee or partially guaranteed easy loans to the MSM- 
Es, and farmers. 

It also Increased the borrowing limits for Stat- 
es. The Scheme sought to increase the borrow-
ing limits of state governments from 3% to 5% 
of Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) for th- 
e year 2020-21.

1.

2.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

More liquidity for financial institutions: Atmanirb-
har Bharat seeks to enhance liquidity for Non- 
Banking Financial Companies (NBFCs), Housing 
Finance Companies (HFCs), and Micro Finance 
Institutions (MFIs).
The government extended the Partial Credit Gu- 
arantee Scheme (PCGS) till March 2021 due to t- 
he financial stress induced by the COVID-19 pa- 
ndemic. It also increased the guarantee from 10 
% to 20% of the total loss in May, 2020.

Infrastructure: Cities equipped with modern infra- 
structure could be significant in driving economic 
growth. The infrastructure development would al- 
so generate employment and create durable prod- 
uctive assets. 

Systems driven by technological developments:
U- nder the scheme, the technology led systems
such as entrepreneurship in technology driven fie- 
lds, AI, automation etc. have assumed greater sign- 
ifican- ce. The role of such systems has been envis- 
aged in context of efficiency enhancement of diff- 
erent sectors  in the Indian economy.

Demography: India has second largest population 
after China with rapidly increasing purchasing po- 
wer of middle class. This large population has been 
assumed as the main factor of sustenance for eco- 
nomic growth under the ‘Atmanirbhar Bharat’ pa- 
radigm. 

The government announced to build 12 world- 
class airports with a total investment of around 
Rs 13,000 crore.
The government made several changes in polic- 
ies to provide liquidity in the energy sector.
It also promoted commercial mining in coal sec- 
tor and private investments in the mineral sect- 
or, improve efficiency of mineral production.
The Cabinet approved a scheme for formalisa-
tion of micro food processing enterprises aiming 
to assist 2 lakh micro-enterprises with credit lin- 
ked subsidy.

1. The government has decided to implement the
National Digital Health Blueprint, to create an
ecosystem to support universal health coverage
using digital technology.
Strengthen lab networks at the district and bloc- 
k levels for efficient management of the pande- 
mic.

1. The government has expanded the coverage a- 
nd allocations of the Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA),
2005.
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It also increased private investment in social 
infrastructure projects by improving their viab- 
ility through viability gap funding.
The Ministry of Finance sought to financially ai- 
d women by transferring Rs 500 to female Jan 
Dhan Account holders.
Under the Ujjawala Scheme, gas cylinders wer- 
e provided to 8 crore families between April a- 
nd June, 2020. 

2.

The government increased liquidity by delay-
ing date for filing returns and income tax refu- 
nds.
The government also lowered the rate of Tax 
Deduction at Source (TDS).
The Ministry of Labour and Employment ame- 
nded the Employees’ Provident Funds Schem- 
e, 1952. The amendment allows people in areas 
declared to be affected by an epidemic or pa- 
ndemic, to seek a non-refundable advance fr- 
om their PF accounts.
Establishments covered under the EPF Act but 
excluded from PMGKY reduced rate of contri-
bution to the EPF from 12% to 10%.

2.

1.

3.

4.

3.

4.

Some other important Schemes 
launched under Atmanirbhar Bharat

Issues

Reasons given by these economists 
can largely be classified into two folds

oct 2020upsciq.com

PM SVAnidhi Scheme: Under the Prime Minister’s 
Street Vendor’s Aatma Nirbhar Nidhi (PM SVANid- 
hi), the government provided an initial working ca- 
pital of up to Rs 10,000 to street vendors.  Vendors 
under the scheme are also eligible to receive an in- 
terest subsidy of 7% per annum, up to March 31, 20- 
22. PM SVANidhi is estimated to provide a total liq- 
uidity of Rs 5,000 crore.
Matsya Sampada Yojana (PMMSY) flagship sche- 
me: The PMMSY is a flagship scheme for focused
and sustainable development of fisheries sector in
the country with an estimated investment of Rs. 20,
050 crore for its implementation during 2020-21 to
2024 -25 as part of Aatmanirbhar Bharat package.
e-Gopala: The e-Gopala app is a comprehensive br- 
eed improvement marketplace and information p- 
ortal for direct use of farmers.
Garib Kalyan Rojgaar Abhiyan (RKRA): ‘Garib Kal- 
yan Rojgar Abhiyaan’ is a rural public works scheme
of Government of India to empower and provide

Demand: The demand generated by the large p- 
opulation of India would create sustainable gro- 
wth and would also insulate Indian economy fr- 
om external vulnerability.  

livelihood opportunities to the returnee migrant wo- 
rkers and rural citizens. Intended Returnee migrant 
wo- rkers and similarly affected rural population of 6 
States namely Bihar, Jharkhand, Odisha, Rajasthan, 
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh
Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna Yojana (PM- 
GKAY): Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna Yojana 
(PM- GKAY) is a scheme as part of Atmanirbhar Bha- 
rat to supply free food grains to migrants and poor. 
PM eVidya: PM eVidya scheme was launched to 
unify all efforts towards access to online education.

Despite tall claims made by the Government, some 
world renewed economists including India’s previo- 
us Economic Advisor Arvind Subramaniam have ex- 
pressed reservations against the potential of ‘Atman-
irbhar Bharat’ in reviving India’s economic growth to 
the pre- pandemic period. 
Other than Arvind Subramaniam, Soumitra Chatre-
jee has shown similar concerns. 

Is the domestic demand strong enough to sustain 
India’s economic growth?

Will inward policy work?

India is world’s fifth largest economy in terms of 
Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) with whopping 2.9 
trillion$ GDP. And to sustain the growth of econo-
my of this much scale, India also needs a large co- 
nsumption base.
However, the consumption base in India is not as 
wide as it appears due to its population size. India 
has widespread poverty. In-fact, India houses the 
largest population of poor people on earth. It resu- 
lts into curtailment of purchasing power of a huge 
chunk of population. 
There is also vast asymmetry in terms of purchas-
ing powers of Indian population. 
The middle class which is the actual and reliable 
consumption base of Indian economy constitutes 
mere 15-40% of the national GDP.
Also, the middle class in India has greater tendency 
to save rather than to invest. The over reliance on 
domestic factors may lead to lack of investment in 
the economy. 
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Contrasting features

Comparison between Make in India 
and Atmanirbhar Bharat

Way forward
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Make in India wants foreign companies to make th- 
eir products in India for domestic consumption and 
exports instead of importing them, Atmanirbhar B- 
harat aims to increase local manufacturers with the 
help of foreign investors to make multiple products 
in India for domestic consumption mainly.
Make in India will increase employment opportuni-
ties for skilled labor whereas Atmanirbhar Bharat 
will build employment opportunities for unskilled 
labour by training them to be able to use foreign te 
-chnology/machinery.
Make in India will reduce imports since all the esse- 
ntial products will be made in India and leftover pr- 
oducts can get exported afterwards, wheres Atma- 
nirbhar Bharat will motivate people to make all ki- 
nds of products locally in India for our own use as
well as for exports.
Make in India aims to generate more cash flow of
Indian currency and improved cash flow of foreign
currency as well. Atmanirbhar Bharat is expected to
generate higher cash flow of both Indian and fore- 
ign currency.

Since economic reforms in 1992-93, Indian bene- 
fited immensely from growth in exports.  On the 
contrary of perception, it has remained an export 
driven economy. During 1995-2018, the manufac-
turing exports grew with 12.1% annual growth ra- 
te.
Any decline in exports would hurt economy in te- 
rms of employment generation, investment and 
productivity.

Make in India wants foreign companies to make the- 
ir products in India instead of importing them to co- 
untry while Atmanirbhar Bharat want foreign inves- 
tors to invest in local companies to be able to prod- 
uce their products in India and then supply local de- 
mand with less emphasis on exports.

Parameter Make in India Atmanirbhar Bharat

Focus Exports Import substitution +               
Exports

Foundation   Exports 
incentives, 

Cheap labour

In today’s integrated and inter-dependent global ec- 
onomy, it is nearly impossible to become completely 
self-reliable. However, the vulnerability can be insur- 
ed to greater extent if India utilises its resources wi- 
sely and effectively. Atmanirbhar Bharat is first step 
towards the resource efficiency and increasing pro- 
ductivity in the economy. There is also a need to link 
Atmanirbhar Bharat with the emerging domestic a- 
nd global paradigms as well other initiatives of the 
government so that the goals remain realistic, well 
co-ordinated and responsive to the greater needs of 
Indian economy. 

Make in India and Atmanirbhar Bharat both have 
some similar and distinct characteristics.
They are same because both of them:

Suggests to manufacture products in India and 
seeks to share larger proportion of global supply 
chain in manufacturing. 
Aims to increase employment opportunities.
Aims for increased export rates and reduced im- 
ports.
Looks for a higher credit flow and investments in 
the country,
Wants to attract more investors for production of 
multiple products in the country.

Incentives for value 
addition, import 

restrictions, cheap 
labour

Broad and 
overarching 

covering 
25 sectors

Focus on bulk 
drugs, electronics 

and defence. 

Sectors
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What is the Four Day Work Week Model? What this w-
ork model is gaining popularity around the world?

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

Work from home

What is the four-day workweek?

Relevance

Title

Why is it gaining popularity during 
the pandemic?

Is it a new phenomenon?
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With the coronavirus pandemic upending regular 
life and pushing up unemployment, employers aro- 
und the world are trying to adopt flexible workplace 
models that keep costs low and productivity high, 
while ensuring employees’ safety.
Even as work from home (WFH) becomes the new 
normal, some are considering more radical and lo- 
ng-term options such as the four-day workweek.

GS 3 || Economy || Structure of the Indian Economy || 
Labour & Unemployment

The four-day workweek model is gaining ground as 
employers struggle to stagger attendance and ens- 
ure social distancing in offices.
As unemployment continues to spike, the shorter w- 
eek helps work be divided among more people in 
need of jobs. It also reduces the burden on employ-
ers, bringing down rent, electricity bills, and other co- 
sts.

Several world leaders and trade unions, too, have p- 
roposed a four-day week to help secure jobs. In Au- 
gust this year, Germany’s largest trade union IG Me- 
tall pushed for a four-day working week to prevent 
mass layoffs and salary cuts.
Meanwhile, New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda A- 
dern and Russian Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev 
are among the many world leaders pushing for a 
shift to a four-day working week.

A four-day workweek is not merely a compressed 
schedule where employees are expected to squee- 
ze the same number of working hours into four da- 
ys instead of five. Instead, it entails both a shorten- 
ed workweek as well as fewer hours for all full-time 
employees.

In its most evolved form, an employee will be paid t- 
he same amount despite clocking fewer hours every 
week. Several studies have shown both workplace 
productivity and employee satisfaction go up consi- 
derably under a more compressed schedule, accord-
ing to a Washington Post report.

No, the idea of shortening the working week is not 
new. The 40-hour, five-day week itself is a relatively 
recent concept, dating back to the Great Depression 
of the 1930s as a way of saving thousands of jobs by 
cutting down the number of working hours in the w- 
eek. Almost a century later, we are faced with a simi- 
lar situation yet again.
Since the 20th century, scholars have predicted a gr- 
adual decline in total work hours as productivity inc- 
reased.
Economist John Maynard Keynes in 1928 said that t- 
he workweek could be reduced to a mere 15 hours 
within a century.
During the 1920s and 1930s, industrialists like Henry 
Ford began drastically reducing work hours at a time 
when employees on average worked around 10 to 16 
hours a day. Ford found that 40-hour workweeks res- 
ulted in a surge in productivity. He also realized that 
with increased leisure time, people would get more 
time to buy products.
Years later, amid the global financial crisis in 2008, G- 
ermany introduced a short-term work scheme called 
‘Kuzarbeit’ that reduced employees’ working hours 
instead of laying them off. Under this, workers recei- 
ved 60 percent of their pay for the hours they did not 
work, while receiving full pay for the hours that they 
did work.
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Who are the world leaders pushing for 
a four-day week?

Pros and Cons of Work from Home

Way forward

Mains model question
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In a video uploaded on Facebook in May, New Zeal- 
and’s Adern urged companies in the country to ad- 
opt a four-day week to stimulate domestic tourism 
and help the industry recover amidst the pandem-
ic.
In Ireland, a coalition of unions, activists, and busin- 
esses, which calls itself the Four Day Week Ireland 
campaign, is urging the government to take a look 
at new ways of working. The body believes that the 
coronavirus pandemic and the shock it caused to 
the country’s economy offers the most opportune 
time to give the new model a shot.
A recent survey conducted by the campaign found 
that three out of four members of the public are in 
favour of the four-day workweek.

The world economies have become increasingly co- 
nnected and interdependent. Greater flexibility, ada- 
ptability, and resilience will be key to the next-gener-
ation workforce.
The implementation of technology advancements 
in office productivity tools, collaboration tools, digital 
documents, flexible workflows, cheaper broadband 
connectivity will continue to make work from home 
easier.
The government is also expected to make a regulato-
ry framework to enable teleworking, organisations 
should understand the implications of work from ho- 
me during the ongoing crisis and ensure that they 
inadvertently do not miss critical compliances.

During the UK general election last year, the Labour 
Party said it could introduce a four-day, 32-hour wo- 
rking week with no loss of pay within a decade. Ho- 
wever, the move was slammed by conservatives, 
who said it would have a devastating impact on the 
country’s economy and “turn
back the clock”.
More recently, Microsoft tested the four-day week 
at its offices in Japan and found that its employees 
were not only happier but also significantly more 
productive. As part of the ‘Work-Life Choice Challe- 
nge Summer 2019’, the company’s 2,300-person w- 
orkforce was given five Fridays off in a row without 
cutting pay.

Pros

Cons

Development of virtual collaboration without p- 
olitical as well as geographical boundaries.
Easy balance of Professional and Personal life.
Helps to avoid congestion problems majorly in 
metro cities.
Leads away towards conservation of resources 
like fossil fuels, water, electricity, etc.

Reduction in productivity.
Lack of creativity.
Risk of isolation.
Lack of accountability.

The rising wave of the COVID-19 outbreak in India h- 
as forced the corporate world in the country to opt 
for ‘work from home’ widely. Describe the pros and 
cons of Work from home and how effective would be 
to implement it in the long run.
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Science & Technology

US China Tech War - Can USA remove China from 
Global Tech Supply Chain network?

(Click on the above image to watch the video)
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Relevance

Title

USA and China are embroiled in a trade war from long 
time. Amidst all these we see that China being a manu-
facturing super power has been at receiving end as 
USA is looking to cut China out of Tech supply line and 
bring others players like Taiwan, South Korea, Vietnam 
etc on board. Recently the American officials met with 
several top Taiwanese chipmakers whose products are 
used by Huawei Technologies. Washington has 
accused the Huawei of spying for Beijing

Why in the news? 

What has USA done recently?

Understanding U.S.A-China Tech
Relation:

Direct Action: In last one year, Washington has 
revised its export control rules three times to target 
Huawei.

Forcing others to abandon China

China has historically opposed working within its 
jurisdiction against American big-data businesses 
like Facebook and Google.
Nevertheless, both countries still have important 
agreements on the technology side. Apple posted 
USD 100 million in daily sales in China last year, while 
Huawei Technologies posted record sales mainly 
from its exposure to western markets, including the 
U.S.A.
The new U.S.A. actions against Huawei mark the 
first real prohibitory action in nearly two decades by 
a Western nation. This was achieved on the ground 
that China's machinery is supposed to aid snooping.
There have been fears that American telecoms 
players are too reliant on Chinese ubsidized technol-
ogy.

Impact of Ban on Chip Making Tools:

In its supply of specialist chips for which it 
depends on the U.S.A., Huawei could face shortages
The technological cold war could spread beyond the 
U.S.A and China, forcing other nations, including 
India, to choose between one of the camps effec-
tively.
Some nations see the same threat as the U.S.A., and 
others are suspicious of U.S. trade sanctions.
This could play a role in the emerging rivalry to 
dominate next-generation technology such as 5G 
networks and artificial intelligence. Impact the 
plans of most countries preparing to transition to a 
5G regime, including India.

How have India-China tech ties been?

Chinese companies have funded much of India's 
telecom growth storey in both hardware and appli-
cations. But India has requested state-owned 
telecom service providers to exclude Chinese com-
panies from the scope of their network improve-
ment contracts following the standoff in Ladakh.
This was part of the broader decision to signal 
curbs on the country's Chinese investments and 
tech firms. India has also banned 59 mobile apps 
with Chinese connexions because of a national 
security threat.

of China, reduce ties with Chinese clients like 
Huawei and stand with the U.S. or  Become Wash-
ington’s next target

Over last two years, the Trump administration has 
accelerated its efforts to blacklist Chinese compa-
nies by placing them on the so-called Entity List, 
adding some 70 more companies and organiza-
tions so far.

What started as U.S. government pressure on 
American companies to boycott specific Chinese 
entities has since become a concerted effort to 
force non-U.S. suppliers to join a wholesale block-
ade of Chinese technology.
The U.S. is now aiming to “suppress Beijing’s 
techno-authoritarianism model“.
In the latest meeting with Taiwanese officials, the 
message was clear – Move production facilities out
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in Canada signals a second trade war between the 
US and China.
China sees the moves as a political play to create 
leverage on trade or cripple Chinese technology 
companies. This could potentially pose a challenge 
to the already difficult relationship.

With the Chinese being gradually blocked on 5 G 
networks by governments, other global players may 
have a competitive edge.
European players, such as Ericsson and Nokia, and 
South Korea's Samsung, are the other leaders in the 
telecoms network equipment market.
Reliance Jio from India has also developed and built 
a complete 5 G solution from scratch.
This could also affect the global rollout of 5 G, espe-
cially in countries outside North America and 
Europe.

Conclusion

Huawei is the second major Chinese technology 
corporation to be suspected of violating those 
penalties.
In 2017, the first was ZTE Corp.
The US punished ZTE by banning it from purchasing 
American components, most notably telecom chips 
manufactured by Qualcomm Inc. based in the US.
After ZTE decided to pay a fine, those limitations 
were withdrawn.

Additional info:

A US-China Tech War is in no one’s interest, full-blown 
tech war would only weaken the global economy. 
Discuss. 

Mains oriented question:

In 2009, after concerns that Chinese equipment
was being used for hacking and espionage, the 
Department of Telecommunications (DoT) urged 
Indian mobile companies to suspend deals with 
Chinese equipment makers.
India has, however, not taken firm action on any 
of the DoT's recommendations. Indeed, Chinese 
companies have funded much of India's telecoms 
growth storey in both hardware and software.
After the standoff in Ladakh, where India requested 
state-owned telecom service providers to exempt 
Chinese businesses from the scope of their network 
improvement agreements, the approach shifted.
The ban on 59 mobile apps with Chinese connexions 
was also justified by India on the basis of a threat to 
national security. This was part of the larger decision 
to signal curbs on the country's Chinese investments 
and tech firms.
Border conflicts and U.S. action could now force 
India into anti-China camp.

What is India’s Position?

Nevertheless, India has been reluctant to act against 
Chinese equipment manufacturers in the telecom-
munication industry. This is because the Chinese 
have taken this business to fair competition.
The border clashes and US intervention, however, 
could now push New Delhi to enter the anti-China 
camp. With the Chinese gradually being blocked by 
5 G network governments, other global players may 
be at a competitive edge.
This could have a bearing on how the global 5G 
rollout takes place, especially in the countries 
outside of North America and Europe, including 
India.

Trade-The high-tech trade war reveals that the true 
rivalry is in the tech sector for all the value of manu-
facturing employment, steel, cars and tariffs.
In the global technology race, losing the lead 
implies lower income and a disappearing military 
advantage. The US is also unable to afford to risk its 
supremacy in the tech field.
The economic co-dependence of China with the 
U.S. will come to an end with the coming of the 
high-tech trade war. Restrictions on investment will 
spur China to upgrade its own homegrown potential 
for research and development.
Ties-In their trade war, the US and Chinese Presi-
dents recently announced a 90-day "truce." But the 
detention of a Chinese telecom  company  executive 

How does the future look?  

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Art & Culture

Why is India not producing Nobel Laureates? Why 
there is a Nobel Prize drought in India? 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)
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Honours 

Relevance

Title

Why in the news? 

Recently Nobel Prizes have been announced, and 
We Indians are happy, to learn that physicist Roger 
Penrose, has won the 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics 
(jointly with Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez) for 
the discovery related to Black Holes.
Penrose’s research stands on the shoulders of Indian 
physicist Amal Kumar Raychaudhuri. His base is the 
Raychaudhuri Equation in General Relativity.
Is it a moment of cheer or introspect? Why can’t 
India produce a Noble-class scientist?
There have been a handful of Nobel laureates in a 
country of over 1.3 billion

Background:

In the decades since Independence, India has, to its 
immense credit, assembled a trained body of scien-
tists and built institutions for advanced research. This 
has enabled the Indian scientific community to 
contribute to the progress in science and technology 
at a global level. However, it is now high time to exam-
ine how we can build on these solid foundations and 
take Indian science to a higher level.

The Success:

Are Indians incompetent to win Nobel?

Achievements for India:

Why is such achievement important? 
Or what are the importance of these 
achievements?

In global context: The fuel that drives cutting edge 
science is human inventiveness: ideas and discover-
ies which reshape the scientific landscape are ones 
which 

drashekar (CV Raman’s nephew) who occasioned 
India’s pride but all of them did their prize-win-
ning work outside India or were naturalised 
citizens of USA at the time of winning.

The contributors not recognized in India are as 
such: Homi J Bhabha, Satyen Bose, Biresh Guha, 
Chandra K Mittal, ECG Sudarshan
Why they didn’t get any recognition:

C V Raman is the only Indian to have been award-
ed the Nobel Prize for work he did in India, and 
that was in 1930.
There are others of Indian origin like R. Venkatara-
man, Har Gobind Khorana,  Subrahmanyan  Chan-

1. Western Bias/Stockholm Politics
2. Brain Drain: Higher Education, Employment,
Lack of opportunities, Favorable migration
policies
3. Lack of innovation & requisite support
4. Societal support lacking

Indian universities have little money for research 
and innovation. According to the Economic 
Survey India’s spending on R&D in terms of % of 
GDP has been stagnant at 0.6 to 0.7% in the last 
two decades.
Only a few heavily funded institutions like IISC, 
CSIR, DRDO etc have some success in research.
Government’s participation in R&D
1. India – 55 %
2. UK – 7 %
3. USA – 20 %
4. Mexico -38 %

1. India – 4 %
2. China – 7 %
3. Canada – 40

Institutions of higher education in R&D

penetrate deep into nature’s secrets (such as 
those of quantum mechanics or genetics) 
Conceptually transform the way we view the world 
(such as through the computational lens)
Provide us the theoretical tools needed to analyse 
complex systems and discern hidden patterns 
(which advanced mathematics does). Such ideas 
can only arise in an intellectually stimulating 
environment. 
This requires scientists from a variety of institu-
tions and scientific backgrounds to come togeth-
er  and  spend  extended   periods  in   face-to-face 
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In India, too, our universities have to be nurtured as 
centres of research and open learning, and scientific 
research has to be revived in universities.
Some Government Initiatives:

This missing ingredient in the Indian scientific ecosys-
tem can be the key to overcoming the barriers to excel-
lence and having our own home-grown Nobel Laure-
ates. In the second post on this topic I will elaborate on 
how the newly established International Centre for 
Theoretical Sciences (ICTS-TIFR) in Bengaluru is all set 
to play this catalytic role of a nodal centre in our scien-
tific community and realise the potential of Indian 
science.

Conclusion:

However, the Indian string community’s disproportion-
ate contribution on the world stage is more an excep-
tion than the rule. The question of how one could 
create a broad scientific atmosphere of high level 
excellence, in India, has remained in minds of many? 
Comment.

Mains oriented question:

In Indian Context: Centres can play the role of 
exposing the scientific community to emerging 
topics of research across international boundaries. 

Steps should be taken to improve math and cogni-
tive skills at the school level.
Investigator led research should be encouraged.
National labs to universities should be linked so that 
R&D can initiate from very basis.
A new knowledge eco-systems to improve science 
and R&D in the country should be created.
Private sector should be encouraged to focus more 
on R&D and spending CSR fund on R&D.

What more can be done to improve 
India’s R&D?

India ranks low when it comes to new patents and 
start-ups in technology and innovation.
We need to learn from Countries like the US, Israel 
which have consistent Nobel-winning streak
The government as well “society” support basic 
research, collaborative work, interdisciplinary think-
ing and innovation.

Way forward:

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

interaction, achieving out-of-scale enhancements 
in productivity as a result. 
This model of visitor driven theory centres have 
proven highly successful as evidenced by having 
been replicated in a number of countries in 
Europe, Japan and China

It builds capability within the country in these 
topics, particularly amongst grad students and 
young researchers. 
This is crucial given the geographic separation
of our institutions from the leading ones 
elsewhere in the world. 
By providing the right infrastructure and support, 
onecan attract the best scientists of the world to 
spend substantial time in India collaborating with 
Indian researchers. In particular, such centres can 
also be a venue for the large Indian scientific 
diaspora to meaningfully engage in the long term 
with Indian science.
Administrative structures are of a governmental 
nature and often dissipate the energy of driven 
scientists. Institutional compartmentalisation and 
lack of opportunities to interact mean that we do 
not have much of the “transdisciplinary science” 
that is needed to attack complex questions. For 
instance, the absence of the biological sciences at 
the IITs for a very long time has led to a complete 
disconnect between engineering and the life 
sciences, which is a glaring gap, as we now belat-
edly recognise.

Science, Technology and Innovation Policy (STI), 
2013 PRISM (Promoting Innovations in 
Individuals, Start-ups and MSMEs)
UcchatarAvishkarYojna
Atal Innovation Mission
India Innovation Growth programme (IIGP) 2.0 
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International Relations 

India and its Neighbourhood Relations, Why India’s 
relations with neighbouring nations are uncertain

(Click on the above image to watch the video)
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Relevance
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It is often seen in news that India and its neighbours 
has very uncertain relations. Recently we saw the clash 
on LAC between India and China and on other hand 
the dispute with Bangladesh on Kalapani, and Clash of 
India and Pakistan on PoK and borders are age old. 
Dispute has its own reasons and impact on both the 
country.

Why in the news? 

Understanding India and Its 
neighborhood:

India and its neighbor:

India is land where people believe in cooperation 
and maintain healthy relationship with its neighbor. 
India has always been known as a “peace-loving 
country”. 
India has official political relations with most 
nations. India is considered as the world’s second 
most populous and democratic country. 
Its economy is the fastest growing around the world. 
With the world’s eighth largest military expenditure, 
third largest armed force, seventh largest economy 
by nominal rates and third largest economy in terms 
of purchasing power parity. 
India is a regional power, an embryonic global power 
and has capability to become superpower. India has 
a developing international influence and a promi-
nent voice in global businesses.

Afghanistan: India’s relations with Afghanistan are 
healthy and there is co-operation in economic, tech-

nical and cultural fields. India applauded the 
UN-sponsored Geneva Agreement on Afghanistan 
in 1988. India recapped its stand for an independent, 
non-aligned Afghanistan. Country realized that the 
Afghans themselves should be allowed to decide 
upon their future without external pressure. Since 
ancient time, the peoples of Afghanistan and India 
have interacted with each other through trade and 
commerce, peacefully coexisting on the basis of 
their shared cultural values and commonalities. This 
history has become the foundation of mutual trust.
Bangladesh: Indian government believe in main-
taining good relations with neighbouring countries. 
Bangladesh is one of its close neighbour. India had 
recognised Bangladesh as a separate and inde-
pendent state, did so on December 1971. India 
fought together with the Bangladeshis to liberate 
Bangladesh from West Pakistan in 1971. Bangla-
desh and India share a common tradition. Bangla-
desh also offer India transit route to travel through 
Bangladesh to its North East states. India and 
Bangladesh also have free trade agreement in June 
7, 2015
Bhutan: Relations between India and Bhutan are 
friendly since past and it is strengthened recently. 
Co-operation in economic field between the two 
countries has advanced them. India has helped 
Bhutan in industry development such as in the field 
of telecommunications, hydel survey, education and 
forestry. Historically, there have been strong ties 
with India. Both countries signed a friendship treaty 
in 1949, where India would support Bhutan in 
foreign relations.
Burma/Myanmar: India maintained political 
relations after Burma’s independence from Great 
Britain in 1948. Burma is located to the south of the 
states of Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland and Aruna-
chal Pradesh in Northeast India and the proximity 
of the People’s Republic of China gives strategic 
importance to Indo-Burmese relations. 
China: China is also close neighbour of India. The 
relation between these two nations are changeable. 
Though it is observed that India had traditionally 
friendly relation. In 1962, China invaded India and 
occupied huge areas. After that the relations 
between the two countries became strained. India 
always make efforts to improve relation with 
China. India wants good solution of the boundary 
issues. But China wants to delay solution to the 
border issue. With respect to the boundary 
disagreement, India’s has clear position.
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Maldives: India has retained cordial relations with 
Maldives. Maldives is located south of India’s 
Lakshadweep Islands in the Indian Ocean. As 
friendly neighbours, India and Maldives share 
ethnic, linguistic, cultural, religious and commercial 
links steeped in antiquity and enjoy cordial and 
multi-dimensional relations. Indian troops landed 
in Maley in November 1988 and saved Maldivian 
hostages who had been detained in a coup. Maldives 
has been guaranteed by India of its full support and 
assistance in the economic growth.
Sri Lanka: India and Sri Lanka has conventionally 
close to each other. Huge numbers of Tamil of Indian 
origin live in Sri Lanka. This created cultural prob-
lem in Sri Lanka. Although the problem of the 
people of Indian origin settled in Sri Lanka was 
solved by P.M. Lal Bahadur Shastri in a friendly 
manner, but the killings of the Tamil in that coun-
try worsen the relations between the two countries. 
With the signing of Indo-Sri Lanka Accord in 1987 
relations improved. The Indian Peace-keeping 
Forces have returned to India after having 
performed their job. Assassination of Rajiv Gandhi by 
LTTE activities put the relations between the two 
countries in melancholies.

The idea that India is losing clout in the neighbour-
hood has recently become a special cause for anxie-
ty among New Delhi’s MEA.

Questions regarding India’s 
neighbourhood

India had a good stint with 
neighbourhood in 1950s:

Is this concern true?
Is India’s neighbourhood first policy working out?
Is India’s perception in the neighbourhood 
improving?

According to experts, a longer look at India’s region-
al diplomacy suggests that Delhi has been losing 
some and winning some at any time in the region.
The notion of regional primacy certainly persisted 
during the 1950s and 60s, three security treaties 
signed with 

First reason for the dispute:

But primacy was hard to sustain after Independ-
ence even within the immediate neighbourhood.

Bhutan (1949 Bhutan and India signed the Treaty 
of Friendship)
Nepal (1950 Indo-Nepal Treaty of Peace and 
Friendship)

One is the Partition of the Subcontinent. 
The problems generated by the great division of 
the Subcontinent on religious lines continue to 
animate the region.
“No amount of virtue signalling in the name of 
good neighbourly policy can help fix the challeng-
es of settling boundaries, sharing river-waters, 
protecting the rights of minorities, and easing the 
flow of goods and people,”

Second reason for the dispute:
Second, the arrival of China at the Indo-Tibetan 
frontier during 1950. “The unification of China 
amidst the Partition of India has profoundly trans-
formed the geopolitical condition of India. 
Beyond the bilateral territorial dispute in the Him-
alayas, the emergence of a large and purposeful 
state on India’s frontiers was going to be a prob-
lem given the ease with which it could constrain 
Delhi within the Subcontinent.

Third reason for the dispute:
Third was independent India’s conscious choice in 
favour of de-globalisation, which led to a steady 
dissipation of commercial connectivity with the 
neighbours.

Forth reason for the dispute:
Fourth is the persistent fallacy in Delhi that the 
neighbourhood is India’s to will. It ignores the rise 
of political agency among neighbourhood elites 
and mass politics that they need to manage.

Fifth reason for the dispute:
The fifth factor is the role of domestic politics in 
India’s neighbourhood policy.
For Example: Can India persistently champion 
Tamil minority rights in Sri Lanka without incur-
ring any costs with the Sinhala majority?
But asking that question takes us to India’s own 
domestic politics. Can Delhi ignore sentiments in 
India’s Tamil Nadu in making its Sri Lanka policy?

Five reasons stand out:
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“There is no happy end-state in India’s relations with 
its neighbours” Timely responses to emerging prob-
lems, 

Way Ahead

India's place in its neighbourhood is peculiar. India 
shares borders with all other South Asian nations as a 
geographical element, while no other South Asian 
nation shares borders with any other South Asian 
nation (except Afghanistan and Pakistan). Notwith-
standing some inadequacies, democracy and the rule 
of law are well rooted in India as instruments of demo-
cratic governance. It has been more or less peaceful 
and straightforward to move authority. In relative 
terms, India can be debatably considered as the most 
stable country in the region, progressing at speedy 
rate, even though the growth has of late slowed down. 

Conclusion:

How India and its neighbors relation has evolved from 
past to now in all aspects. Comment.

Mains oriented question

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

preventing small issues from becoming big, and
aligning Delhi’s regional economic policy with 
India’s natural geographic advantages are some 
important elements of any successful manage-
ment of India’s perennial neighbourhood 
challenges,”

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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India France Australia Indo Pacific Trilateral Dialogue - 
Rise of Minilaterals explained

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 2 || International relations || India & its Neighbours 
|| Indian Ocean Geopolitics 

Relevance
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India, Australia and France held a dialogue for the first 
time under a trilateral framework

Why in the news? 

Key Features or takeaway:

Focus: strengthen cooperation in the Indo-Pacific 
region. Enhance cooperation in the Indo-Pacific 
region. Australia, along with France, has emerged 
as a key strategic partner for India in the Indo-Pacif-
ic and Indian Ocean Regions (IORs), especially in the 
maritime sector. For example:
India has logistic agreements with both countries. 
The Logistics Arrangement allows for faster access 
to goods and services.
There is important collaboration in the sharing of 
information for Maritime Domain Knowledge.
France was the first country to deploy a Liaison 
Officer at the Information Fusion Center (IFC-IOR) 
of the Indian Navy as part of efforts to enhance Mari-
time Domain Awareness (MDA).
India carried out its first joint patrols with France on 
Reunion Island (Western Indian Ocean) in February 
2020.
Significance of the Indo-Pacific Region:

Trilateral cooperation would help to counter the 
aggressive actions of China in the Indo-Pacific 
region. In the South China Sea, for example.
This trilateral cooperation is an extension to the 
Quad, which involves the USA, Japan, Australia and 
India.
Adds political weight to the global alliance that is 
forming up to fight China's belligerence.

Chinese Factor

Enhancing maritime security cooperation between 
the three countries in the Indo-Pacific region. It also 
encompasses the fields of humanitarian aid and 
disaster relief, maritime awareness, joint logisti-
cal support and capacity building for friendly coun-
tries.
Development cooperation in the Indo-Pacific area, 
initiatives such as the International Solar Alliance 
and the Coalition for Disaster Resilient Infrastruc-
ture, and the need for reformed multilateralism.
Cooperation on global marine commons. It 
includes the blue economy, marine biodiversity and 
environmental problems such as marine pollution.
Realistic cooperation at trilateral and regional level, 
including through regional organisations such as 
the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), 
the Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA) and the 
Indian Ocean Commission.
Increased salience of resilient and secure supply 
chains; India, Australia and Japan have recently 
launched   an   initiative   to   create    robust   supply 

Issues that was on the top of 
discussion:

In 2018, Shangri la Dialog India clearly indicated 
the geographical scale of India’s concept of the 
Indo-Pacific, beginning from Africa to the Ameri-
cas, which encompasses both the Indian and 
Pacific Oceans, in tandem with that of Japan.
It is a very rich region in terms of both natural 
resources (fisheries, oil, gas) and mineral 
resources. Trade in some of the major economies, 
such as China, Japan, Korea, or the  western  coast 

of the United States, goes through this area.
Approximately 50% of India's trade goes 
through the South China Sea. India has been one 
of the key players in the field. India conducts a 
variety of naval drills with the United States, 
ASEAN countries, Japan, Korea and Vietnam.
The international community, including India, 
wants freedom of navigation, freedom to fly over 
the area
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chains, called the Supply Chain Resilience Initiative 
(SCRI). France, too, will join this project.
Emerging issues in the sense of the Covid-19 
pandemic, including the financial effect of the 
pandemic on the countries of the Indian Ocean 
region.

The trilateral dialogue helped underscore the goal of 
guaranteeing peace, security and adherence to inter-
national law in the Indo-Pacific by drawing on the 
excellence of bilateral relations between France, India 
and Australia. The three parties agreed to hold this 
dialogue on a regular basis. France and Australia are 
India’s key partners in the Indo-Pacific region. The 
meeting provided a unique opportunity to build upon 
the progress that the three countries have achieved 
bilaterally in recent years.  

Conclusion

The difference between a US-led and a France-led 
grouping:

Additional info:

Mains oriented question:

The Quad may have started off as Abe's vision, but 
in 2020, it is well and truly a US-led initiative. And 
while the Quad and the Axis have a variety of inter-
ests, their widely-stated common priorities are 
peace, security and adherence to international law 
in the region. 
However, if we're looking for where these two 
groupings differ — aside from their membership, 
a glance at the American and French approaches 
to the Indo-Pacific is most instructive

The trilateral dialogue helped underscore the goal of 
guaranteeing peace, security and adherence to inter-
national law in the Indo-Pacific by drawing on the 
excellence of bilateral relations between France, India 
and Australia. Comment. 

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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China Syria Relations Explained - What is China’s Ping 
Pong Diplomacy in Syria? 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)
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A new phase of ping-pong diplomacy is quietly begin-
ning over China’s strategic soft-power role in the 
Middle East. Once flights become available, 11-year-old 
Syrian table tennis star Hend Zaza will visit China for 
training for her long-term Olympic 2020 dream.

Why in the news? 

China’s soft power diplomacy

Since Zaza’s victory in Lebanon in February 2020 
over Mariana Sahakian (43 yr old player) of Lebanon, 
She has been training for the Olympics in her home-
town of Hama, Syria for three hours a day, six days a 
week.
Zaza has been invited to move to China for training. 
Zaza has mentioned looking forward to having 
consistent electricity and playing on new tables
�It comes as no surprise that Zaza would have her
heart set on China. It is the world’s hub for top table
tennis players. Over the last 60 years, the Chinese
table tennis team has won over 230 gold medals.
What does this means?

Syria differs greatly from other Levantine nations
in that a nearly decade-long civil and proxy war 
continues to ravage the nation, leaving 5.5 million 
Syrians refugees internationally and over 6.1 million 
internally displaced. 
While Syria is the most oil rich country in the 
Levant, its estimated 2.5 billion barrels of oil reserves 
are dwarfed in comparison to – for example – Saudi 
Arabia’s 257 billion. 
Despite the comparative lack of oil regionally and 
intense conflict still raging in the country, China 
remains a leading candidate in bids to rebuild 
Syrian infrastructure. 
The likely immediate incentive for China to 
continue its relations with the Assad regime in 
Syria is to develop an “industrial port” linking the 
Red Sea, the Arabian Sea and the Persian Gulf to 
China’s other growing Belt and Road (BRI) projects 
across the region.
So far in the Levant, it would appear that China is 
defining its role as both development diplomat 
willing to work with any regime to meet BRI targets, 
all the while providing small-scale investments to 
stabilize relations in countries across the region.
Given escalations in recent years in the 
China-Middle East relationship, post-COVID-diplo-
macy will shape China’s future in the eyes of locals in 
the Middle East and the developing world at large
If China is to solidify its leadership position as a 
global leader post COVID-19, it needs to ensure 
stable relations in the Middle East while maintain-
ing a strong soft-power presence perhaps via 
ping-pong diplomacy or an equivalent in the 
Levant.  

China and Syria- more into the 
diplomatic relationship:

It is too soon to say whether China intends 
welcoming Zaza as a symbol for diplomatic 
outreach to the wider Middle East.
In general, analysts say China’s political and 
economic role in the Middle East is mostly 
focused on fossil fuel investments or on exporting 
clean energy tech.
China has pledged $15 million to Palestine, along 
with another $91 million to Jordan, Lebanon, Syria 
and Yemen since 2018.

China is trying to solidify its leadership position as 
a global leader post COVID-19.
Post-COVID-diplomacy will shape China’s future 
in the Middle East and the developing world at 
large.
A strong soft-power presence – perhaps via 
ping-pong diplomacy along with Yuan Diplomacy 
can help its cause further.

Implications:

China is becoming increasingly pro-active in inter-
national politics. It has taken a low profile in the 
Middle East by avoiding any aggressive power 
politics.
However, reliance on oil imports raises the likeli-
hood of its interventionist approach in the Middle 
East.

China Interest in Middle East:
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Recently, a series of projects, including alignment 
with Iran in support of Syrian President Bashar al-As-
sad, have been initiated.
Also, King Salman of Saudi Arabia has recently 
been invited to Beijing and several agreements have 
been signed.
There has also been a speculation that China was 
interested in picking up a stake in the Saudi national 
oil company, Aramco.

Recently India abstained from voting on a United 
Nations General Assembly resolution demanding 
an immediate ceasefire in Syria. By doing so India 
was trying to balance both US and Russia. However, 
as India work towards a permanent seat in UN Secu-
rity Council, India should deviate from its path of 
non-alignment and should take a decisive stand on 
global affairs like Syrian Crisis.

India has important strategic interests in the Middle 
East, with its high reliance on the Middle East for oil 
needs.
In addition, there are about 8 million Indian citizens 
working in the region, paying about $70 billion 
annually.
China's growing presence and influence growing 
lead to major logistical and financial challenges for 
India.

Nearly 50% of China's oil imports come from the 
Middle East, primarily Iraq, Iran and Saudi Arabia.
China has invested heavily in renewable energy 
resources to address this reliance on oil.
Long-term gas supply agreements have also been 
established with Russia, Central Asia and Australia.
Focused efforts are being made to develop renewa-
ble energy and nuclear power.
Despite this diversification, oil imports are grow-
ing due to a rise in demand for oil-fueled vehicles.

What is China’s energy status?
India’s concerns:

Islamabad is probably betting that America is on its 
way out of the Middle East, and that its all-weather 
strategic partnership with a rising China would give 
Pakistan new leverage in the changing Middle East. In 
the interim, the threat to align with Turkey and Iran 
serves as an instrument to put pressure on the Saudis 
and Emiratis. Whatever might be the finesse that 
General Bajwa might come up with, Delhi must go 
back to the deepest source of regional policy  unflinch-
ing support for Arab sovereignty. To recognise that 
India’s geopolitical interests are in close alignment with 
those in the moderate Arab Centre  including Egypt, 
Jordan, Saudi Arabia, the UAE and Oman. Fifth, India 
can’t be passive amidst the unfolding geopolitical 
realignment in West Asia. Some members of the incipi-
ent alliance — Turkey, Malaysia and China have been 
the most vocal in challenging India’s territorial sover-
eignty in Kashmir. The Qatar-based Al Jazeera spews 
more poison against India than Pakistani media 
outlets. Standing up for Arab sovereignty and opposing 
the forces of regional destabilisation must be at the 
very heart of India’s new engagement with the Middle 
East.

Way Forward and Conclusion:

India and Syria enjoy friendly political relations 
based on historic and civilizational ties, experience of 
imperialism and of being colonized, a secular, 
nationalist and developmental orientation and 
similar perceptions on many international and 
regional issues and membership of NAM. 
India's traditional support for just Arab causes 
notably the Palestinian cause and for the return of 
the occupied Golan Heights to Syria is appreciated 
by Syrians. Mahatma Gandhi, Tagore, Nehru and 
Indira Gandhi are remembered with great respect. 
The relationship at the political level has always been 
good
India has two significant investments in Syria in the 
oil sector. 

India-Syria Relations:

Firstly, an agreement signed in January 2004 
between ONGC and IPR International for explora-
tion of oil/natural gas in Block 24 near Deir-ez-Zour 
in northern Syria. 
Secondly, investment by ONGC India and CNPC 
China to jointly acquire the 37% stake of PetroCan-
ada in the Syrian Al Furat Petroleum Company. 
OVL is currently facing difficulties in its operations 
due to the sanctions imposed by US & EU on the 
Syrian oil sector
The size of the Indian community in Syria shrunk 
significantly due to the on-going crisis.
Number of Indians in Syria is under 100.

Pakistan is also betting that rising China and assertive 
Russia will both support this new geopolitical forma-
tion as part of their own efforts to drive America out of 
the Middle East. Comment. 

Mains oriented question:
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China's double standards on WTO rules - China allege 
US and India broke WTO rules 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)
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China said at a WTO meeting that restrictions by the 
United States and India on Chinese mobile applica-
tions are in violation of the body's rules. A representa-
tive for China said at the closed-door meeting that the 
measures "are clearly inconsistent with WTO rules, 
restrict cross-border trading services and violate the 
basic principles and objectives of WTO.

Why in the news? 

What is the response made?

The Response: In the same meeting, the USA 
defended its actions, saying they are intended to 
mitigate national security risks.
The Chinese statement will not have any conse-
quences on its own although China could launch an 
official legal complaint at WTO.

WTO- World Trade organization

The World Trade Organization (WTO) is the only 
international organisation concerned with the 
terms of trade between nations. The WTO agree-
ments, concluded and signed by the majority of the 
trading nations of the world and ratified in their 
parliaments, are at its heart.
The WTO has 164 members (including the European 
Union) and 23 observer governments (such as Iran, 
Iraq, Bhutan, Libya, etc.). .

The WTO can stimulate economic growth and 
employment.
The WTO can cut the cost of doing business interna-
tionally.
The WTO can encourage good governance. Trans-
parency — shared information and knowledge — 
levels the playing field.

The WTO system deals with these issues in two 
ways:

The WTO will help countries to develop: underpin-
ning the WTO trading mechanism is that more free 
trade will improve economic development and help 
countries to develop.

The WTO will give a stronger voice to the weak: 
small countries will be poorer without the WTO. 
Differences in negotiation strength are reduced by 
negotiated guidelines, consensus decision-making 
and coalition building.

The WTO can promote the environment and 
health: trade is nothing more than a means to an 
end. The WTO agreements aim to make trade 
endorse what we really want, like a clean and safe 
climate, and to prevent policymakers from using 
these goals as an excuse for implementing protec-
tionist measures.

The effect is decreased cost of production 
(because imports used in production are cheaper), 
decreased prices of finished products and servic-
es, greater option and consequently lower cost of 
living

The first is by talking: countries discuss laws that 
are reasonable to everyone.
The other is to settle disagreements as to whether 
countries are compliant with the negotiated laws.

Lack of laws reduces arbitrary actions and the 
opportunities for corruption.

In that sense, trade and growth are beneficial for 
each other.
In addition, the WTO Agreements are full of claus-
es that take into account the needs of developed 
countries.

Lucky Coalitions are giving developed countries a 
stronger presence in the negotiations.
The resulting agreements mean that all countries, 
including the most powerful ones, must comply 
with the rules. The rule of law replaces 
might-makes-right.

The global WTO scheme eliminates barriers to trade 
by negotiation and works on the basis of the concept 
of non-discrimination.

Goals of WTO

The WTO will contribute to peace and prosperity:
the multilateral trading mechanism will contribute 
to prosperity if the world economy is in turmoil.

Friendly trade rules are stabilizing the world econ-
omy by discouraging sharp backward steps in 
policy and making policy more predictable. They 
are deterring protectionism and growing certain-
ty. They're trust builders.
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The GATT did not lay down a dispute protocol with 
a great deal of detail, resulting in a lack of deadlines, 
laxity in the establishment of a dispute panel and 
the approval of a panel report by the GATT Parties.
It made the GATT as a weak Dispute Settlement 
mechanism. 
The WTO and the United Nations (UN)

Ministerial Conference: the WTO's top 
decision-making body is the Ministerial Conference, 
which normally meets every two years. It brings 
together all WTO members, all of whom are coun-
tries or customs unions. The Ministerial Conference 
may take decisions on all matters within the frame-
work of any multilateral trade agreement.
General Council: the General Council is the high-
est-level decision-making body of the WTO based in 
Geneva, which meets periodically to carry out the 
functions of the WTO. It has members (usually 
ambassadors or equivalent) from all member 
governments and has the power to act on behalf of 
the ministerial conference, which meets only rough-
ly every two years..
The Trade Policy Review Body (TPRB)

From the early days of the Silk Road to the creation 
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) and the birth of the WTO, trade has played an 
important role in fostering economic development 
and promoting peaceful relations between nations.
The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) traces its origins to the Bretton Woods 
Conference of 1944, which laid the foundation for the 
post-World War II financial system and established 
two key institutions, the International Monetary 
Fund.

History of WTO:

Governance:

The GATT was merely a compilation of laws and 
multilateral arrangements and lacks an institutional 
framework.
The GATT 1947 ended and the WTO maintained its 
provisions in the form of the GATT 1994 and contin-
ues to regulate trade in products.
Exchange in services and intellectual property rights 
have not been protected by the standard GATT laws.
The GATT provided for consultations and dispute 
arbitration, enabling the GATT Group to invoke 
GATT dispute settlement articles if it claims that the 
steps taken by another Group have caused it a trade 
injury.

Why WTO replaced the GATT?

The Charter of Havana has never entered into 
force, mainly because of the United States. The 
Senate has not approved it. As a result, the ITO had 
been stillborn.
In the meantime, the GATT Agreement , signed by 23 
countries in Geneva in 1947, entered into force on 1 
January 1948 for the following purposes:

The GATT became the only multilateral instrument 
(not an institution) regulating foreign trade from 
1948 until the WTO was created.

The conference delegates also recommended the 
establishment of an additional institution to be 
known as the International Trade Organization 
(ITO), which they considered to be the third leg of 
the system.
In 1948, in Havana, the United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Employment concluded a 
draught charter for the ILO, known as the Charter 
of Havana, which would establish extensive rules 
governing trade, investment, services and 
business and employment practises.

Although the WTO is not a United Nations special-
ised agency, it has maintained strong relations 
with the United Nations and its agencies since its 
establishment.
The WTO-UN relations are governed by the 
"Agreements for Successful Cooperation with 
Other Intergovernmental Organizations-Relations 
between the WTO and the United Nations," 
signed on 15 November 1995.
The Director-General of the WTO shall be a 
member of the Executive Board, which is the coor-
dinating body of the UN structure.

The General Council of the World Trade Organiza-
tion (WTO) meets as a TPRB to conduct trade 
policy reviews of the TPRM members and to 
accept the daily reports of the Director-General on 
the progress of trade policy.
Thus, the TPRB is available to all WTO participants.

Candidate to phase out the use of import quotas
Apply and reduce the tariffs on trade in products,

The General Council of the World Trade Organiza-
tion (WTO) meets as a TPRB to conduct trade policy 
reviews of the TPRM members and to accept the 
daily reports of the Director-General on the progress 
of trade policy.
Thus, the TPRB is available to all WTO participants.
The DSB shall have the power to:

Dispute Settlement Body (DSU)
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Develop dispute resolution committees,
Applying matters to arbitration,
Approve jury, Appellate Body and arbitration stud-
ies,
Continue to track the implementation of the 
recommendations and decisions found in those 
studies,
Apply and approve the suspension of concessions 
in the event of non-compliance with certain 
recommendations and decisions.

The Appellate Body was created in 1995 pursu-
ant to Article 17 of the Agreement on Rules and 
Procedures for the Resolution of Disputes (DSU).
The DSB shall nominate individuals to serve on the 
Appellate Body for a term of four years.
The seven-person standing body hears appeals 
from reports provided by commissions in disputes 
brought by WTO members.
The Appellate Body may retain, update or reverse 
the legal findings and decisions of the Panel and 
the Appellate Body Reports, once adopted by the 
Dispute Resolution Body (DSB), must be agreed 
by the parties to the dispute.
The Appellate Body is located in Geneva, Switzer-
land.

The WTO lost the critical balance between the 
organisation as an institution established to 
support, consolidate, and bind economic reform to 
counter damaging protectionism on the one hand, 
and the organisation as an institution for litiga-
tion-based dispute settlement, on the other hand
For years now, the multilateral system for the settle-
ment of trade dispute has been under intense 
scrutiny and constant criticism. The U.S. has system-
atically blocked the appointment of new Appellate 
Body members (judges") and de facto impeded the 
work of the WTO appeal mechanism.

A vibrant WTO cannot accommodate conflicting 
economic models of market versus state. All WTO 
members will have to accept the operative assump-
tion of a rules-based order steered by a market 
economy, the private sector, and competition
Launch negotiations to address the intertwined 
issues of agricultural subsidies and market access, 
while recognising that food security concerns will 
not disappear.
A credible trading system requires a dispute settle-
ment system that is accepted by all.
Launch serious negotiations to restore the balance, 
and we must do so in an open-ended plurilateral 
manner that cannot be blocked by those who do 
not want to move ahead > GATT/WT0 rules in a 
number of areas are outdated New rules are 
required to keep pace with changes in the market 
and technology Rules and disciplines on topics 
ranging from trade-distorting industrial subsidies to 
digital trade require updates

Measures to revive WTO:

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) refers to international trade in products.
The functioning of the GATT Agreement is the 
responsibility of the Goods Trade Council, which is 
made up of representatives from all WTO member 
countries.
The Goods Council has following committees 
dealing with specific  subjects:  (1)  Agriculture,  (2) 
Market access, (3) Sanitary and Phytosanitary 
(measures for the control of plant diseases especial-
ly in agricultural crops) Measures, (4) Technical barri-
ers to trade, (5) Subsidies and countervailing meas-
ures, (6) Rule of origin, (7) Anti-dumping measures, 
(8) Importing licensing, (9)Trade related Investment
Measures, (10) Safeguards, (11) Trade facilitation, (12)
Customs valuation. These committees consist of all
member countries.

The Council for Trade in Goods 
(Goods Council)

Dispute settlement cases continue to be filed for the 
time being and are being litigated. A civil dialogue 
over trade issues persists.
Technical functioning is now wholly inadequate to 
meet the major challenges to the strategic relevance 
of the WTO in the 21st century. In critical areas, the 
organisation has neither responded, nor adapted, 
nor delivered.
Dimensions of its structures and functions are 
fragile, creaking, and failing in parts.
Functioning of state enterprises engaging in com-
mercial activities is interfering with and distorting 
the operative assumption of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)/WTO that international 
trade is to be conducted, principally, by private 
sector operators in response to conditions of supply 
and demand through price in a market economy
Many WTO members bear responsibility for the use 
of trade-distorting domestic subsidies. Agricultural 
and industrial subsidies have caused blockages in 
the system and prompted protectionist reactions in 
a number of WTO members.
Blockage and deadlock in the Appellate Body stage 
of the WTO dispute settlement system triggered the 
present crisis 

Challenges associated with WTO:

Appellate Body
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Authorized by the Committee on Trade in Finan-
cial Services:
It carries out discussions on matters relating to 
trade in financial services and formulate proposals 
or recommendations for consideration by the 
Council.
1. the Committee on Specific Commitments,
2. and the Working Party on GATS Rules
3. the Working Party on Domestic Regulation

sets the minimum standards of protection for 
copyrights and related rights, trademarks, 
geographical indications (GIs), industrial 
designs, patents, integrated circuit layout designs, 
and undisclosed information.
Applying minimum standards for the enforce-
ment of intellectual property rights (IPRs) through 
civil infringement actions, border actions,
and at least in regard to copyright piracy and 
trademark counterfeiting, in criminal actions.

Today, the world is going through protectionism, a 
trade war (like the US and China) and a breeze that is 
putting the global economy under pressure. The role of 
the WTO in the future is crucial to the preservation of a 
global liberalized economic system that has developed 
since the end of the Second World War. It is time for 
countries like the US, trying to withdraw from the 
WTO, to make it unstable, for India and other emerg-
ing economies like Brazil, South Africa, etc. to provide a 
solid basis for a solid WTO, saving the interests of the 
developing world.

Since the WTO is focused on consensus, it is extremely 
difficult to reach agreement on reforms for all 164 
members. A plurilateral agreement with a group of 
like-minded countries on a new set of rules that serve 
as an addendum (supplement) to the wider WTO could 
be an option to move forward. Illustrate. 

Mains oriented question:

Monitoring the implementation of the Agreement 
on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property 
Rights (TRIPs Agreement).
provides a forum for WTO members to consult on 
intellectual property issues and to carry out the 
specific responsibilities assigned to the Council in 
the TRIPs Agreement.
The TRIPS Agreement:

The Council for Trade-Related Aspects 
of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS 
Council)

It operates under the guidance of the General Coun-
cil and is responsible for facilitating the operation of 
the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) 
and furthering its objectives.
It is open to all WTO members and can, if appropri-
ate, set up subsidiary bodies.
Currently, the Council oversees the functions of four 
other subsidiary bodies:

The Council for Trade in Services 
(Services Council)

Conclusion:

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Statue of Peace Controversy between Japan & South 
Korea - History of Comfort Women of World War II

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 2 || International Relations || India & Rest of the 
World || Japan 

Relevance

Title

Korean 'comfort woman' statue in Berlin angers Japan

Why in the news? 

What is this Statue of Peace?

Some fact about Japan and South 
Korea’s Feud

Apology, compensation from Japan

The Statue of Peace, also often called Sonyeosang 
(literally "Statue of Girl") in Korean is a symbol of the 
victims of sexual slavery, known as comfort women 
by the Japanese military during the period of World 
War II.
The Statue of Peace was erected to call for apology 
and remembrance.

Earlier incidents:

2015: Japan stated that it would not pay ¥1 billion as 
compensation unless the statue was removed from 
its location in front of the Japanese embassy in 
Seoul.
2015: A second statue was erected in Busan.
2015: Japan recalled two diplomats from South 
Korea and halted high-level talks. South Korea shut 
down the Japanese-funded comfort women foun-
dation which was set up to pay the agreed settle-
ment
The statue depicts a young woman in traditional 
Korean clothing sitting on a chair and is accompa-
nied by a plaque detailing sexual violence against 
women before and during World War II. Korea 
claims that tens of thousands of women were 
abducted  by  the  Japanese  military  and  forced  to
work in front-line brothels for troops during the 
colonial occupation of the Korean Peninsula.

The statue was funded by the Korean Council for 
Justice and Remembrance for the Issues of Military 
Sexual Slavery by Japan and is the third unveiled in 
Germany, although the previous two were on 
private land.

South Korea has terminated its military intelli-
gence-sharing pact GSOMIA with Japan.
It comes after Japan removed South Korea's 
favoured trade partner status and imposed export 
controls on its important electronics sector.
Tensions between Japan and South Korea have 
been mounting over trade and intelligence 
disagreements. Japan removed South Korea from 
its list of preferred trade partners, called the 
“Whitelist.”
Japan alleged that South Korea had broken protocol 
and illegally shared chemical imports with North 
Korea. However, South Korea denied the accusation. 
The 2 nations share a complicated history.
South Korea has for long complained about 
wartime atrocities and inadequate apologies for 
colonial excesses on Japan’s part. They have fought 
on and off since at least the 7th Century, and Japan 
has repeatedly tried to invade the peninsula since 
then.
In 1910, it annexed Korea, turning the territory into a 
colony. When World War 2 began, thousands of 
women, from across Asia were sent to military 
brothels to service Japanese soldiers.
Many of these victims, known as "Comfort women" 
were Korean. Japan's rule of Korea ended in 1945 
when it was defeated in the war. In 1965, 20 years 
after Japan's defeat, South Korea agreed to normal-
ise relations, in exchange for millions of dollars in 
loans and grants.
The issue of "comfort women" remains a sensitive 
one. A deal was eventually signed in 2015, Japan 
apologised and promised to pay 1 bn yen, the 
amount South Korea asked for to fund victims. The 
historic dispute rumbles on, with neither country 
looking likely to bend.

The Japanese government has made a number of 
formal apologies to the South Korean government 
over the years. The two sides signed an agreement 
in 2015 that saw Japan pay 1 billion yen in repara-
tions and issue another apology in return for the 
issue being "irreversibly resolved."
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In 2019, the new government of South Korea headed 
by President Moon Jae-in unilaterally canceled the 
agreement, plunging relations between the two 
governments to a new low from which they have 
yet to recover. That decision, along with the cam-
paign by civil groups to erect more "comfort women" 
statues around the world, has infuriated many in 
Japan.

Stations were located in Japan, China, the Philip-
pines, Indonesia, then Malaya, Thailand, Burma, 
New Guinea, Hong Kong, Macau, and French 
Indochina. A smaller number of women of Europe-
an origin were also involved from the Netherlands 
and Australia with an estimated 200–400 Dutch 
women alone.

Japan has said the controversial statue is out of context 
and only serves to damage relations. Explain in detail. What is particularly irritating is that the South 

Korean government has repeatedly promised that it 
would not permit this sort of behavior by Korean 
people because it was committed to building better 
relations with Japan
Japanese government has "no choice" but to make 
a formal complaint to the German government and 
local authorities in Berlin in an attempt to at least 
give a balanced explanation to the issue, as the 
statue "makes no pretense of being fair or neutral" in 
its depiction of the "comfort women."

South Korea 'has done nothing to try 
to improve the relationship'

Mains oriented question

There are historical revisionists on both sides and the 
issue is very difficult because it is so emotional
The two sides can no longer discuss what happened 
neutrally or unemotionally and both tend to see 
any attack on them as an attack on their culture. 
That means there can be no dialogue, and the politi-
cal culture permits no open discussions
Discussing precisely what had happened in the 
conflict that wracked the continent and not shying 
away from difficult conversations on the treat-
ment of forced laborers, prisoners of war and 
Jewish people. Japan and Korea, however, remain 
a long way apart on even opening those sorts of 
discussions
Estimates vary as to how many women were 
involved, with numbers ranging from as low as 
20,000 (by Japanese historian Ikuhiko Hata) to as 
high as 360,000 to 410,000 (by Chinese scholar 
Hua-Lun Huang the exact numbers are still being 
researched and debated. Most of the women were 
from occupied countries, including Korea, China, 
and the Philippines. 
Women who were used for military "comfort 
stations" also came from Burma, Thailand, 
Vietnam, Malaya, Manchukuo, Taiwan (then a 
Japanese dependency), the Dutch East Indies, 
Portuguese Timor, New Guinea and other Japa-
nese-occupied territories. 

Historical revisionists on both sides

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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India & Myanmar to open Sittwe port in 2021

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS2 || International Relations || India & its Neighbours || 
Myanmar

Relevance

Title

India & Myanmar have agreed to work towards opera-
tionalising the Sittwe port in the first quarter of 2021.

Why in the news? 

Context 

 Indian army chief General M.M. Naravane and 
foreign secretary Harsh Vardhan Shringla travelled 
to Myanmar on a two-day visit. 
The last time that India’s foreign secretary and army 
chief had travelled together was to Bhutan in 2018.
According to sources, it made sense to do so again in 
Myanmar due to its government structure – a refer-
ence to the role of the military at the top of the 
decision-making set-up in the south-east Asian 
country. 
They called on State Counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi 
and Myanmar’s Commander in Chief of Defence 
Services.
During the visit of the Indian army chief and foreign 
secretary to Myanmar, the two countries agreed to 
work towards operationalising the Sittwe port in 
the first quarter of 2021.

Area of cooperation between India 
and Myanmar

In 2010, India began work on the mega infrastruc-
ture project in Myanmar, which had several compo-
nents.
This project would not only link India’s north east
to the southeast region
But also allow for goods to be transported from
Kolkata to Sittwe and then onwards by river and
roads to Mizoram.

1) KALADAN MULTI-MODAL PROJECT

“Operation Sunrise ” is a coordinated operation by
armies of India and Myanmar. It is a
three-week-long operation carried out in their
respective border areas, targeting several militant
groups operating in Manipur, Nagaland and
Assam.
Myanmar is one of the strategic neighbours of India
and shares a 1,640-km border with a number of
north-eastern states, including the militancy-hit
Nagaland and Manipur.

This project will reduce the distance from Kolkata 
to Sittwe by approximately 1328 km. 
It will also reduce the need to transport goods 
through the narrow Siliguri corridor.
One of the key aspects was the construction of an 
integrated port and Inland Waterway Transport 
terminal at Sittwe. 
It was completed in 2018 at a cost of Rs 517.29 
crore.

3) BIMSTEC

Myanmar became a member of BIMSTEC in
December 1997. Myanmar is a signatory to the
BIMSTEC Free Trade Agreement. Myanmar is the
lead country for the energy sector.
Mekong Ganga Cooperation: Myanmar has been a
member of the Mekong Ganga Cooperation (MGC)
since its inception in November 2000. MGC is an
initiative by six countries – India and five ASEAN
countries namely, Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar,
Thailand, and Vietnam – for cooperation in the fields
of tourism, education, culture, transport, and com-
munication.

Myanmar appreciated India’s assistance in the area
of capacity building and training. Both sides agreed
to jointly make flagship projects, such as Myanmar
Institute of Information and Technology (MIIT)
and Advanced Centre for Agricultural Research
and Education (ACARE), sustainable on a
long-term basis.

4) Education & Capacity Building

The two sides noted the need to make efforts to
enhance bilateral trade and economic engage-
ment to their full potential.
They noted that steps such as improving connectivi-
ty,   market   access,   easing   financial  transactions,
facilitating business-to-business connect and
enabling bilateral and regional trading agreements
would contribute to socio-economic development
of both sides

5) Bilateral trade and economic engagement

Importance Of This Project

2) Operation Sunrise

6) Payment and Currency
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The India Intelligence Agency stated that the 
smuggling of light arms, drugs and counterfeit 
currencies have been spotted along the border.
Momentum of the Belt and Road Initiative may 
end India’s East Act Policy like Obama’s pivot to 
Asia.
Both sides share a long maritime boundary and 
land border, which has led to concerns around 
transnational issues

In case national security concerns dictate the neces-
sity of constructing a fence along the India-Myan-
mar border, options such as selective fencing,
better use of technology, and regulated flow of 
cross-border movement, among other initiatives, 
can be examined.
Timely completion of projects undertaken.
Follow up meetings after high profile visits and 
meet to review the progress of the projects.
Increasing people to people ties and promoting 
exchange of culture and soft power of India.
Increasing cultural, religious and medical tour-
ism.
Larger Military engagements and border security 
engagements.
Moving forward with greater synergy and enthusi-
asm.
Recognizing the needs and role of Myanmar in 
International forums and groupings like BIMSTEC, 
etc.
Need for frequent dialogues at local level, business 
level and political level.

The two leaders said that for the launching of the 
RuPay Card, the National Payment Corporation of 
India (NPCI) needed to adhere to Myanmar laws and 
regulations.

Way Forward

7) Defence and Security
Myanmar has acquired rocket launchers, night
vision systems, radar and engineering equipment,
including $37.9 million worth of torpedoes, from
India.
India-Myanmar Bilateral Army Exercise (IMBAX) is
aimed at building and promoting closer relations
with armies.

8) Cultural Relations:
The 11th-century Ananda Temple in Myanmar was
damaged during an earthquake and is being reno-
vated with India’s assistance.
People to people ties are the strength of India-My-
anmar relations.

9) Development Assistance
India has already extended $2 billion in soft loans. It 
has offered to help Myanmar developmental assis-
tance in the areas it wants rather than be prescrip-
tive.

10) Humanitarian Assistance
India has responded promptly and effectively in
rendering assistance following natural calamities in
Myanmar like Cyclone Mora (2017), Komen (2015),
earthquake in Shan State (2010).

Myanmar is  important from the security point of 
view as the influx of sizable numbers of Rohingya 
from Myanmar’s Rakhine state continues.
India’s strategy has been to emphasise the 
socio-economic development of Rakhine province, 
so that there is enough economic incentive for the 
refugees to return and to ameliorate the ethnic 
conflict.
Internal Security is a major concern for India;
Indo-Myanmar border is porous and lightly policed 
which is exploited by terrorist outfits and insurgent 
groups from North Eastern part of India eg. supply 
of trained cadres, arms trafficking.
China has asserted itself through its soft power as 
well as through its trade and economic relations 
with Myanmar by taking up large infrastructure 
projects.
As China’s growing influence in the region is a 
potential threat  to  India,  New  Delhi  would l ike  to 
to enhance India’s presence by developing infra-
structure and connectivity projects in the country.
Lack of basic infrastructure and low trading volume 
at the Indian border.

Area of confrontation 

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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India vs China 2020 - India needs a new strategy to de-
feat China - How India can counter China?

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

The Observation

Strategize

Differences between the two states

GS 2 || International Relations || India & it's Neighbours 
||China

Relevance

Title

Ideally, both India and China want to achieve their 
political aims without any further escalation of the 
military situation on the Line of Actual Control in e- 
astern Ladakh. However, at this juncture, diplomacy 
is making little or no progress, at least from what is 
available in the public domain.

Sometime in March-April 2020, Beijing started to c- 
oncentrate troops, armoured vehicles and munitio- 
ns opposite our posts in Aksai China at Galwan, Fin- 
ger posts and Depsang. 
By May-early June, they had mustered close to 40, 
000 troops and accompanying artillery and arm- 
our. 
It is a number too small to take Ladakh, and too lar- 
ge to win a border skirmish.
Two interpretations

It believes that the Chinese exercise was a terr- 
itorial snatch in Aksai Chin, which they believe 
is entirely theirs.

It is also accompanied by a “lesson” to the Indi- 
ans on being aggressive & not conceding Aksai 
Chin.
India still publishes Survey of India maps show- 
ing the entire Aksai Chin as Indian territory up 
to the border with Tibet.

1.

2.

It believes that territory has nothing to do with 
it. 

They believe that, as China grows into perhaps t- 
he most powerful nation on earth, overtaking the 
actual US GDP by 2030, Beijing will lay down the 
rules of world governance.
The Chinese intention is to “teach us a lesson” or 
“keep us in our place” or make us submissive.
The competition with China will not lead to war. 
It is a game of perceptions

1.

2.

3.

If that is their strategy, we need our new national str- 
ategy which must be a mix of diplomatic and milit- 
ary strategy.
Use this to develop a sound diplomatic & military str- 
ategy to counter China.
If our national goal is to concentrate on the creation 
of wealth and growing GDP, thereby limiting our de- 
fence budget and pensions to 2 per cent of GDP, let 
us proclaim it, tighten our belt, look down and wa- 
lk softly. 

Nature of state – India is the world’s largest democ-
racy. It has the lengthiest and written constitution. I- 
ndia’s democracy has evolved over the years to bec- 
ome more inclusive and ensure rule of law.

On the contrary, China is a communist state with 
no freedom of speech and the right to life. China is 
trying to influence communist authority through 
internal and external forces.

Boundary dispute – India and China share a border 
of around 3488kms. The present border dispute is t- 
he result of irregular British policies. British sometim- 
es advocated farther northern Kashmiri border in the 
form of Johnson Line where Aksai Chin was part of 
Kashmir and another time when they advocated Mc 
Donald line under which Aksai Chin falls under Xinji- 
ang Province of China. As a result of the disagreeme- 
nt, prevails with India claiming Johnson Line to be c- 
orrect and China claiming McDonald Line to be corr- 
ect.
Along the Eastern border, a boundary demarcating 
Tibetan region of China and the North-east Frontier 
Areas of India (current Arunachal Pradesh) was agre- 
ed upon by British and Tibetan representatives whic- 
h came to be called the McMahon Line.
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Galwan Valley

How are these differences affecting 
national interestsEfforts to overcome the border 

disputes
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This is another contentious issue because China do- 
es not recognize the McMahon line as it was signed 
between British and Tibet in the absence of China.
India on its part recognizes Chinese sovereignty ov- 
er Tibet and accepts McMahon line to be the official 
boundary.
Indian support for Tibetian independence has ang- 
ered China.

Shimla agreement 1914- McMahon line was estab- 
lished and was accepted by Tibet and British Indian 
authorities. Chinese authorities have been against 
this from 1914 till today as they believe that Tibet w- 
as not a sovereign authority with no power to con- 
clude any treaties.
Panchasheel is a set of  Five Principles of Peaceful 
Coexistence to govern Mutual relations.  They are

The valley refers to the land that sits between steep 
mountains that buffet the Galwan River. 
The river has its source in Aksai Chin, on China’s si- 
de of the LAC, and it flows from the east to Ladakh, 
where it meets the Shyok river on India’s side of the 
LAC. 
The valley is strategically located between Ladakh 
in the west and Aksai Chin in the east (currently 
controlled by China)
At its western end are the Shyok river and the Darb- 
uk-Shyok-Daulet Beg Oldie (DSDBO) road. 
Its eastern mouth lies not far from China’s vital Xin- 
jiang Tibet road, now called the G219 highway.

Mutual respect for sovereignty and territorial inte- 
grity
Mutual non-aggression
Non-interference in each other’s internal affairs
Peaceful co-existence

1989 CBM- Confidence Building Measure policy w- 
as aimed to settle disputes mutually and peacefully.
Line of Actual Control- India considers Aksai chin 
as a part of India and China as theirs, both of them 
follow a different line of control but in 1993 PM Nar- 
asimha Rao agreed to maintain peace along LAC 
which separates Jammu and Kashmir from Aksai 
Chin.

2003 Principles for Relations & Comprehensive Co- 
operation- It was a three-step process where both 
sides prepared their maps and exchanged for each 
other’s approval. China accepted India’s authority o- 
ver Sikkim.
CBM in 2005- Both nations agreed to implement m- 
odalities in CBM along LAC.
Coordination along Border- In 2012 both countries 
used common terms for working methods regarding 
the Indo-China border.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Chinese Preside- 
nt Xi Jinping held their first informal summit in April 
2018 in the Chinese city of Wuhan, months after the 
Doklam standoff.
In the summit, the two leaders decided to issue “str- 
ategic guidance” to their militaries to strengthen co- 
mmunications so that they can build trust and und- 
erstanding.
Modi and Xi held their second informal summit in M- 
amallapuram near Chennai in October last year with 
a focus on further broadening the bilateral ties.
Both sides have been asserting that pending the fin- 
al resolution of the boundary issue, it is necessary to 
maintain peace and tranquillity in border areas.

Firstly, Chinese aggression along the Line of Actual 
Control [LAC] is creating anti-Chinese sentiments in 
India. This has resulted in campaigns to boycott eve- 
rything Chinese, including TIKTOK and Chinese, ma- 
nufactured mobile phones. Even India manufactured 
but Chinese owned brands like real me and Redmi 
mobile phones are not attracting customers anymo- 
re. This is limiting the customer base for Chinese br- 
ands.
Secondly, around 80% of Active Pharmaceutical Ing- 
redients and most of the solar panels are imported 
from China. Manufacturing the same in India would 
escalate the costs for Indian firms making them less 
competitive in the global market. So, Anti-Chinese 
sentiments adversely impact the manufacturing and 
exports in India.
Thirdly, Blanket or completely ban on Chinese expo- 
rts or imposing tariffs on Chinese goods will lead to 
increase in prices of inputs. This ends up in increas-
ing the prices of final goods and induces inflation in 
the economy.
Fourthly, Both China and India are fighting the batt- 
le against COVID 19 pandemic. Border skirmish duri- 
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Mains model question

China’s Debt-trap Diplomacy

Conclusion

Recent geopolitical developments in India’s neigh-
bourhood requires a reset in India- China relations.” 
Critically Analyse the statement in the context of In- 
dia-China triangulation.

ng COVID 19 pandemic diverts the attention, priori- 
ty of the government.
Fifthly, Political establishment in India will be und- 
er threat because any Chinese intrusion is claimed 
as a failure of diplomacy and compromise reached 
by Political party in power. This makes the political 
establishment not to conclude anything that is ag- 
ainst the national interest.
Sixthly, Chinese assertiveness in south china sea a- 
nd string of pearls undermines freedom of naviga-
tion and sovereignty. Around 95% of India’s merch- 
andise trade happens through sea waters. Freedom 
of navigation and rule-based order is of utmost im- 
portance to India.
seventhly, Border disputes and unhealthy relations 
have increased pressure for military expenditure. 
India is the 4th largest military equipment importer 
in the world, by importing 1.53 billion $.
India has defence deals with Russia to procure S- 4 
00 anti-aircraft weapon system. India is purchasing 
Rafael from France by 2024. India is building its po- 
tential to face two-front war at any time in the futu- 
re. In the absence of these differences, the same m- 
oney and effort could be diverted towards develop-
mental activities.
Eighthly, around 20 Indian soldiers were killed duri- 
ng the skirmish at the LAC recently. There were re- 
ports of Chinese army suffering around 35 casualti- 
es. Such a loss of trained, Patriotic manpower is a g- 
rave loss to the country.

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
Research shows developing countries owe much 
larger debts to China than was earlier believed.
They allege many loans to build infrastructure proj- 
ects using Chinese contractors in strategically loca- 
ted developing nations are a form of debt-trap dip- 
lomacy.
China is accused of extending excessive credit to 
extract economic or political concessions when co- 
untries cannot honour their debts. This raises fears 
that China’s credit to countries such as Pakistan, Sri 
Lanka and Nepal could be a strategic disadvantage 
for India.

Secularism, democracy and the rights of man will 
play no part in Chinese foreign policy. Beijing will 
overturn every international, financial, trade, diplo- 

matic, arms control and nuclear agreement that the 
world has put together in seven decades. As long as 
a nation pays “symbolic” tribute to Beijing, China will 
follow a hands-off policy — as they do with North Ko- 
rea.
India needs to conduct a large and vociferous debate 
on Chinese intentions. If it is to creep forward on the 
international border, mustering overwhelming stre- 
ngth at odd places to surprise us in a strategic amb- 
ush, then, stringing 3,50,000 troops along the border 
to “defend” it is adequate. If the Chinese intention is 
to “teach us a lesson” or “keep us in our place” or ma- 
ke us submissive, need a new national strategy, com- 
bining diplomatic and military means.
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Shanghai Cooperation Organization explained - Is SCO 
a counter coalition of Eurasian forces? 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

Objectives

Relevance

Title
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Recently, EAM S. Jaishankar and Chinese Foreign 
Minister Wang Yinegotiated a five-point agreem- 
ent which they hoped will lead to a disengagement 
process between Indian and Chinese troops ranged 
against each other at the Line of Actual Control (LA- 
C).
It is said that Russia, played a part behind the sce- 
nes. 
The occasion for their presence in Moscow, the Sh- 
anghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO), had as 
much of a role to play.

GS 2 || International Relations || International 
Organizations || SCO

Strengthening mutual trust and neighbourliness a- 
mong the member states.
Promoting effective cooperation in -politics, trade & 
economy, research & technology, and culture.
Enhancing ties in education, energy, transport, tour- 
ism, environmental protection, etc.
Maintain and ensure peace, security, and stability in 
the region.
Establishment of a democratic, fair, and rational new 
international political & economic order.
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Indian perspective

What are the Contradictions with India 
joining SCO?

How does SCO deal with bilateral 
tensions?

Counter Coalition

Guiding Principle – Based on Shan-
ghai Spirit

Organisational Structure of SCO
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re keenly at the West, and in particular at the mariti- 
me ‘Quadrilateral’ with the U.S., Japan, and Australia.
On the issue of Pakistan: Since 2014, India and Paki- 
stan have cut all ties, talks, and trade with each oth- 
er, and India has refused to attend the SAARC sum- 
mit due to tensions with Pakistan, but both their le- 
aderships have consistently attended all meetings of 
the SCO.
On the issue of Terrorism: Even though India accu- 
ses Pakistan of perpetrating cross-border terrorism 
at every other multilateral forum, at the SCO, Indian 
and Pakistani armed forces even take part in military 
and anti-terrorism exercises together.

The SCO describes one of its main goals as moving 
towards the establishment of a democratic, fair, an- 
d rational new international political and economic 
order.
In 2005, the Astana declaration called for SCO cou- 
ntries to work on a “joint SCO response to situations 
that threaten peace, security, and stability in the re- 
gion”, indicating the group’s strategic ambitions
As a result, the SCO was eyed with some misgivings 
by the U.S. and Europe. It was even dubbed the “A- 
nti-NATO” for proposing military cooperation. 
Western and NATO concerns were heightened wh- 
en they placed heavy sanctions against Russia for 
its actions in Crimea, but China came to Russia’s ai- 
d, signing a 30-year, $400 billion gas pipeline fram- 
ework agreement.

The SCO Charter doesn’t allow any bilateral dispute 
to be taken up, but it provides a comfortable platfo- 
rm for finding common ground and eventually, cre- 
ating conditions for dialogue between countries.
In 2009, India and Pakistan held the first talks after 
the Mumbai attacks on the sidelines of the SCO su- 
mmit in Astana, where then Prime Minister Manmo-
han Singh and former Pakistani President Asif Ali Za- 
rdari met and tried to resolve tension through talks
In 2015, Prime Minister Narendra Modi met then Pa- 
kistani PM Nawaz Sharif at the SCO summit in Ufa, 
for a meeting that even resulted in a joint statement.
In 2020, SCO host, Russia, encouraged and facilitated 
meetings between  India and China to discuss the st- 
and-off at the LAC.

The internal policy is based on the principles of mu- 
tual trust, mutual benefit, equality, mutual consulta-
tions, respect for cultural diversity, and a desire for 
common development.
External policy in accordance with the principles of 
non-alignment, non-targeting any third country, a- 
nd openness.

The organisation has two permanent bodies — the 
SCO Secretariat based in Beijing and the Executive 
Committee of the Regional Anti-Terrorist Structure 
(RATS) based in Tashkent. 
The SCO Secretary-General and the Director of the 
Executive Committee of the SCO RATS are appoint-
ed by the Council of Heads of State for a term of th- 
ree years. 
However, the venue of the SCO council meetings 
moves between the eight members.

Not aligned with QUAD: India joining the SCO has 
been seen as a puzzling foreign policy move, as it 
has come at a time when New Delhi is looking mo- 

SCO v. West

Europe & NATO v. Russia over Crimea

Indian foreign policy

SCO has been eyed with some misgivings & suspi-
cion by the U.S. and Europe.
It is dubbed the “Anti-NATO” for proposing military 
cooperation&  its desire to build a “new internation-
al political and economic order” away from Euro- 
Americo Centric world order. 

Heavy sanctions imposed on Russia.
China came to Russia’s aid, signing a 30-year, $400 
billion gas pipeline framework agreement.
The SCO has become a platform for Eurasian coop- 
eration in a region rich with energy resources.

Since 2014, India has been very keen to align with 
the West.
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Mains model question

Way forward

Significance for India
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Diplomatic Ties: SCO provides a platform to exch- 
ange ideas with world leaders like Russia. Hence, 
India looks for positive engagement with the mem- 
ber nations of this organization.
Military: SCO’s joint military exercises, Regional An- 
ti-Terrorist Structure (RATS is a structural institu-
tion that focuses on terrorism- a common threat 
affecting nations) inter alia, are significant to India. 
India can rally down the neighbouring countries 
acting as the hub of terrorism at these platforms.

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

The SCO will no doubt continue to provide other ve- 
nues for its disputing members to meet, as it seeks 
to build a continental coalition.
SCO hopes that one day it will be as strong as other 
coalitions that exist to its west and south.
SCO seeks to build a continental coalition that, its 
founders' hope, may one day be as strong as some of 
the other coalitions that exist to its west and south.

Analyse how SCO as a regional organisation presents 
both challenges and opportunities for India. Also, di- 
scuss the measures that India must take for strategic 
balancing with respect to SCO.

India v. Pakistan since 2008

Then comes the SCO-Modi government’s decisi- 
on to join SCO was a very significant yet puzzli- 
ng foreign policy choice.

Since 2008, India and Pakistan have cut all ties, t- 
alks, and trade with each other, and India has ref- 
used to attend the SAARC summit due to tensio- 
ns with Pakistan.
Again, SCO came  to the rescue
India & Pak leaderships have consistently attend-
ed all meetings of the SCO’s & its three councils.
Indian and Pakistani armed forces take part in m- 
ilitary and anti-terrorism exercises together, as p- 
art of the SCO-Regional Anti-Terrorist Structure. 
India & Pakistan are part of the SCO-Afghanistan 
Contact Group, to discuss the course of Afghani-
stan’s future.

Historical Significance: India has always been seen 
as a benign (friendly) territory to countries that for- 
med part of the erstwhile USSR. India since the past 
has invested in these countries, but due to lack of 
accessibility, India’s connection to these countries 
was restricted.

Also, these countries have apprehensions regard-
ing the growing dominating role of Russia and 
China. Hence, in light of these developments, In- 
dia can play a key role in the region.

The main functions of SCO-RATS are coordination 
and information sharing. As a member nation, In- 
dia has actively participated in its activities.

Connectivity: Through this forum, India can seek 
another route to Eurasia and Central Asia via China 
(through its Xinjiang province).
Economic Factor: Through this platform, new mar- 
kets could be explored by India for selling Indian g- 
oods and tapping foreign resources, thereby bene- 
fiting the Indian industries (which are already fac- 
ing the brunt of economic slowdown).
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India Bangladesh Per Capita GDP comparison by IMF 
- Bangladesh to cross India in GDP per capita

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

How did this happen? Isn’t India one 
of the world’s biggest economies?

Has this ever happened earlier?

What made India lag behind?

Relevance

Title
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The International Monetary Fund’s latest update on 
the World Economic Outlook released on Wednes-
day. In the IMF’s estimation, in 2020, growth of Ind- 
ia’s gross domestic product (GDP) will witness a 
contraction of over 10%.
This more than doubles the level of contraction fro- 
m 4.5% — that the IMF had projected for India just a 
few months ago.

GS 2 || International Relations || India & it's Neighbours 
|| Bangladesh

Typically, countries are compared based on GDP gro- 
wth rate, or absolute GDP. For the most part since In- 
dependence, on both these counts, India’s economy 
has been better than Bangladesh’s.
This can be seen from Charts 1 and 2 that map GDP 
growth rates and absolute GDP — India’s economy 
has mostly been over 10 times the size of Banglades- 
h, and grown faster every year.
The first thing to note is that Bangladesh’s economy 
has been clocking rapid GDP growth rates since 200- 
4. However, this pace did not alter the relative positi- 
ons of the two economies between 2004 and 2016 b- 
ecause India grew even faster than Bangladesh. But
since 2017 onwards, as Chart 1 shows, India’s growth
rate has decelerated sharply while Bangladesh’s has
become even faster.
Secondly, over the same 15-year period, India’s popu- 
lation grew faster (around 21%) than Bangladesh’s
population (just under 18%).
Lastly, the most immediate factor was the relative i- 
mpact of Covid- 19 on the two economies in 2020. W- 
hile India’s GDP is set to reduce by 10%, Bangladesh’s
is expected to grow by almost 4%. In other words, w- 
hile India is one of the worst affected economies, Ba- 
ngladesh is one of the bright spots.

Yes. In 1991, when India was undergoing a severe cri- 
sis and grew by just above 1%, Bangladesh’s per capi- 
ta GDP surged ahead of India’s. Since then, India ag- 
ain took the lead.

There are three reasons why India’s per capita inco- 
me has fallen below Bangladesh this year:
The first thing to note is that Bangladesh’s economy 
has been clocking rapid GDP growth rates since 20- 
04.
Secondly, over the same 15-year period, India’s popu- 
lation grew faster (around 21%) than Bangladesh’s 
population (just under 18%).
Lastly, the most immediate factor was the relative i- 
mpact of Covid-19 on the two economies in 2020. W- 
hile India’s GDP is set to reduce by 10%, Bangladesh’s 
is expected to grow by almost 4%.
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Besides the advances it has made, 
what challenges does Bangladesh face?

Mains model question

Is India expected to regain the 
lead again?

How has Bangladesh managed to 
grow so fast and so robustly?

oct 2020upsciq.com

lot of jobs and are more remunerative than agricul-
ture.

Bangladesh’s level of poverty is still much higher th- 
an India’s and still trails India in basic education par- 
ameters and that is what explains its lower rank in 
the Human Development Index.
The bigger threat to Bangladesh’s prospects emerg-
es from its everyday politics. The leading political pa- 
rties are routinely engaged in violent oppression of 
each other.
The past 15 years have witnessed a tremendous turn- 
around in Bangladesh’s standing in the world. It has 
left Pakistan far behind and extricated itself from the 
tricky initial years to establish a democratic system. 
But its progress is still iffy.
For instance, its level of poverty is still much higher 
than India’s (Chart 4). In fact, according to the World 
Bank, “Poverty is expected to increase substantially 
in the short term, with the highest impact on daily a- 
nd self-employed workers in the non-agricultural se- 
ctor and salaried workers in the manufacturing sect- 
or.”
Moreover, it still trails India in basic education para- 
meters and that is what explains its lower rank in the 
Human Development Index.
But Bangladesh’s biggest worry is not on the econo- 
mic front, even though its loosely regulated garment 
industry is known to cut corners on labour safety and 
the onerous work conditions are beginning to have 
adverse health repercussions.

Yes. The IMF’s projections show that India is likely to 
grow faster next year and in all likelihood again sur- 
ge ahead. But, given Bangladesh’s lower population 
growth and faster economic growth, India and Ban- 
gladesh are likely to be neck and neck for the fores- 
eeable future in terms of per capita income.

In the initial years of its independence with Pakist- 
an, Bangladesh struggled to grow fast. However, m- 
oving away from Pakistan also gave the country a 
chance to start afresh on its economic and political 
identity. As such, its labour laws were not as string- 
ent and its economy increasingly involved women 
in its labour force.
This can be seen in higher female participation in t- 
he labour force (Chart 5). A key driver of growth was 
the garment industry where women workers gave 
Bangladesh the edge to corner the global export m 
-arkets from which China retreated.
It also helps that the structure of Bangladesh’s eco- 
nomy is such that its GDP is led by the industrial se- 
ctor, followed by the services sector. Both of these
sectors create a lot of jobs and are more remunera-
tive than agriculture. India, on the other hand, has
struggled to boost its industrial sector and has far t
-oo many people still dependent on agriculture.
Beyond the economics, a big reason for Banglade- 
sh’s progressively faster growth rate is that, especial-
ly over the past two decades, it improved on several
social and political metrics such as health, sanitati- 
on, financial inclusion, and women’s political repre- 
sentation.
Diverse labour participation: As such, its labour la- 
ws were not as stringent and its economy increas-
ingly involved women in its labour force. This can
be seen in higher female participation in the labour
force.
Textile boom: A key driver of growth was the garm- 
ent industry where women workers gave Banglad- 
esh the edge to corner the global export markets f
-rom which China retreated.
Less dependence on Agriculture: It also helps that
the structure of Bangladesh’s economy is such that
its GDP is led by the industrial sector, followed by
the services sector. Both of these sectors create a

What are the strategic consequences of Banglades- 
h’s economic rise. Critically analyse the changing dy- 
namics of Indo-Pacific region .

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Red Corridor Areas in Chhattisgarh - State Govt to set 8 
new police camps in Naxal hit districts 

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 1 || Indian Society || Social Movements || Introduc-
tion to Social Movements 

Relevance

Title

The Chhattisgarh government is set to open eight new 
police camps by the end of this year to strengthen its 
hold in the Maoist strongholds

Why in the news? 

Districts:

According to the government, the camps will come 
up in- Dantewada, Kondagaon, Bijapur and Sukma 
districts.

These are part of the 15 police camps that the 
government has planned to set up this year.
The first 7 of these were established in the districts 
named, apart from Narayanpur, before the Covid-19 
outbreak
5 more such camps will come up by March 2021.

Got has refused to disclose the exact areas where 
the new camps will come up, citing safety and secu-
rity of the local populace.
Why these camps?

Protest from villagers

“Innocent villagers are being needlessly killed by 
Maoists on the pretext of being informers.
Protection of villagers is the responsibility of the 
government,” Home Minister.
This year the Maoists have murdered around 50 
villagers so far.
“Setting up police camps in Maoist-held areas is 
an important part of the state government’s 
anti-Naxal policy.
Once these camps open, the Naxalites’ strangle-
hold in this area will start to weaken on its own and 
other development works could also be carried 
out.”

However, the latest move has faced some resist-
ance in the villages of the areas where these 
camps are supposed to come up.
Naxalites want to take advantage of their terror 
among the villagers,”

About police camps
The practice of establishing such permanent 
police camps started in 2016, when 14 camps had 
been set up in the state.
These included camps of the Chhattisgarh Police, 
the India Reserve Battalion (IRB) and the Central 
ReservePolice Force (CRPF).
A total of 130 security personnel are deployed in 
each of these camps.

Objective

Status of Camp till now?

As part of the anti-Naxal policy of the state as well 
as the central government, these camps have 
been established mainly in areas that have heavy 
Maoist presence.
Their main objective is to establish suzerainty of 
the state in the Naxal-dominated areas because 
the government has almost no access to them 
until such camps are opened.
These camps also have the responsibility to extend 
security cover for construction of critical infra-
structure, such as large bridges and strategically 
important roads.
Along with this, once the camps start functioning, 
the government is also able to provide basic facili-
ties such as ration shops, anganwadi centres and 
implement other development schemes.
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Understanding naxalism in India:

One of the principal causes of Naxalism's spread
was forest mismanagement. It started when new 
laws were enacted during the time of the British 
administration to ensure the monopolisation of 
forest resources.
The situation of Naxalism has exacerbated the 
introduction, marginalisation and displacement of 
tribal communities through haphazard tribal policy..
Rising inter-regional and intra-regional disparities 
and inequalities have led individuals to choose 
Naxalism. Naxal communities are mostly made up of 
the poor and the deprived, such as anglers, small 
farmers, regular workers, etc. This dilemma has not 
been resolved by government policies.
Lack of industrialisation, low growth in infrastruc-
ture and unemployment in rural areas have resulted 
in inequalities among the population living in these 
areas. This led to an anti-government attitude 
among the locals in the isolated villages.
The poor implementation of the land reforms has 
not yielded the necessary results. Forest cover in 
India is the main area of operation for these groups. 
The government is facing difficulties while dealing 
with the insurgents due to the lack of accessibility to 
these areas. 
The unemployed youth in India is one of the major 
supporters of the Naxalism movement. This group 
mostly consists of medical and engineering gradu-
ates. The universities have become one of the major

Reason or cause of naxalism:

The word Naxalism derives from the name of West 
Bengal's Naxalbari village, where a peasant upris-
ing took place against local landlords who beat a 
peasant in 1967 over a land dispute.
Far-left communists who support the political 
ideology of Mao Zedong are known to be the 
Naxalites.
Initially, the Naxalite movement originated in 
West Bengal and later migrated to Southern and 
Eastern India's less developed rural areas, includ-
ing Chhattisgarh, Odisha, Andhra Pradesh, and 
Telangana. Some Naxalite groups have legal 
organisations as representatives in the parlia-
ment.

About 55 camps of CRPF, Indian Reserve Battalion 
and State Police have been established in various 
Naxalite dominated areas of the state during the 
last 4 years.
Out of these, 35-40 camps belong to the State 
Police and 15-20 camps are set up by CRPF and 
Indian Reserve Battalion.

major breeding grounds for radical ideologies.

Expert committee headed by D. Bandopadhyay 
by Planning Commission in 2006

It underscored the Political, Economic, Social and 
Cultural discrimination faced by SC/ST across the 
country.
Lack of empowerment of local communities is the 
main reason for the spread of Naxalism.
State bureaucracy failed miserably with respect to 
governance in affected areas.
Recommended tribal friendly land acquisition 
and rehabilitation policy.

Post 2006, after PM’s declaration of Naxalism as 
India’s biggest Internal Security threat, many new 
steps were taken:

Creation “Naxal Management division” – a sepa-
rate division in Home Ministry
Deal in areas of security, development, administra-
tion and public perception in a holistic manner
Public awareness etc

Security:
Operation Steeplechase- Launched in 1971, it was 
a joint Army-CRPF-Police operation which lead to 
the crackdown of many Naxalites
Operation Green-Hunt: In 2009, the government 
deployed the Commando Battalion for Resolute 
Actions against Naxals (COBRA). This operation 
has been popularly known as Operation Green 
Hunt.
Andhra Pradesh has a dedicated Greyhound com-
mando team to resolve LWE
Unified Command: In 2010, the government 
formed a unified command for inter-state cooper-
ation between Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Odhisa 
and West Bengal between intelligence collection, 
information sharing and police responses.

Government’s actions:

Developmental:
Forest Rights Act, 2006: The Scheduled Tribe and 
Other Traditional Forest dwellers (Recognition of 
forest Rights) Act 2006 or the Forest Rights Act 
recognizes the rights of the scheduled tribes and 
forest dwellers
Road Requirement Plan for LWE areas: The Road 
Requirement Plan (RRP) aims at improvement of 
road connectivity in most LWE affected districts
Civic Action Programme: The scheme aims to 
build bridges between the local population and 
the security forces
Additional Central Assistance (ACA) for the LWE 
affected districts (earlier known as Integrated 
Action Plan): The aim of this initiative is to  provide 
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The Viriginius XAXA study outlined the following 
developmental inequalities in tribal areas that have 
the potential to encourage extremism:

Tribal land alienation and dispossession are at the 
core of the country-wide crisis faced by tribal com-
munities: conquest of land by the state using the 
'eminent domain' principle; abuse of records and 
inaccurate interpretation of law; invasion by 
non-tribal people and immigrants of tribal land; 
establishment of national parks; and armed conflict 
resulting in forced migration and eviction from 
homelands.
Development projects lead to influx of outsiders to 
tribal areas, thus harm tribal interests by money 
landing activities and pollution.

Challenges

Since the rise and spread of Naxalism is due to 
frustration resulting from economic and social 
discrimination, the government should concentrate 
primarily on social and economic growth in the 
backward tribal regions.

Way Forward

public infrastructure and services in the LWE 
affected areas
ROSHNI: It is a special initiative under, Pandit 
Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Grameen Kaushalya 
Yojana for training and placement of rural poor 
youth from LWE affected areas
Naxal Surrender-cum-Rehabilitation 
Programme: The programme provides for voca-
tional training and incentives for surrender of 
weapons.
The Left Wing Extremism affected States have 
been asked to effectively implement the provi-
sions of the Panchayats (Extension to the Sched-
uled Areas) Act, 1996 (PESA) on priority, which 
categorically assigns rights over minor forest 
produce to the Gram Sabha
Recently the home minister announced a new 
strategy of SAMADHAN

The Governors were late in submitting reports 
under the terms of Schedule 5 and in complying 
with the constitutional guarantee of autonomy for 
tribal regions.
The Tribes Advisory Councils' deliberations have 
been found to be tokenistic, and the councils are 
filled with bureaucrats and ministers instead of 
tribal representatives..

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

In tribal areas, government service delivery should 
be strengthened. Legislative minimum wages, 
access to land and water supplies, education and 
health should be guaranteed by the government
The government should engage in genuine 
dialogue with oppressed groups and the Naxalites 
and promote them. Rehabilitation of the naxals and 
mainstreaming them into the society should be 
ensured
“Naxalism was at its peak, spread from Pashupati to 
Tirupati”. In recent times we have seen that many 
naxal belts have been set naxal free. Naxal from the 
area of North east has seen major decline in naxals, 
many naxals surrendered to govt. of centre and 
state which is a very great success of govt. ruling in 
the state and centre for peace of nation and state

Discuss the root causes of the Naxalite movement in 
India. Also comment on the latest efforts undertaken 
by the government to address this issue. 

Mains oriented question

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Permanent Commission for Lady Officers in Indian 
Army - How army is screening women for it?

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 1 || Indian Society || Women || Development 
Approaches to women  

Relevance

Title

The Ministry of Defence (MoD) has issued the formal 
Government Sanction Letter for grant of Permanent 
Commission (PC) to women officers in the Army12.

Why in the news? 

Understanding the Permanent 
Commission for women:

What is a Permanent Commission?
A Permanent Commission (PC) means an army 
career before one withdraws. If one is selected via 
PC, up to the full retirement age, one has the option 
to serve the country.
The order sets out the grant by PC to Short Service 
Commissioned (SSC) Women Officers in the remain-
ing eight Indian Army sources.
Army Air Defence (AAD), Signals, Engineers, Army 
Aviation, Electronics and Mechanical Engineers 
(EME), Army Service Corps (ASC), Army Ordnance 
Corps (AOC), Intelligence Corps, Judge and Advo-
cate General (JAG) and Army Educational Corps 
(AEC) comprise these 10 streams.
Women officers are allowed a PC in the JAG and 
AEC prior to the order. In preparation, a series of 
preparatory measures for the conduct of the Perma-
nent Commission Selection Board (PCSB) for 
deserving women officers were set in motion by the 
Army Headquarters.
As soon as all qualified SSC Women Officers exercise 
their choice and complete the necessary paperwork, 
the Selection Board will be scheduled.

The case was first brought before the High Court in 
Delhi by female officers in 2003 and obtained a 
favorable order in 2010.
The order was never enforced, however, and was 
challenged by the government in the Supreme 
Court. 
In its appeal, in awarding command roles to 
women, the government cited "physical" and 
"physiological limitations."
In the policy statement of February 2019, the 
government endorsed the PC in 10 streams of the 
'Battle Support Arms' and 'Services' sections for SSC 
female officers.
However, it was said that no command appoint-
ments would be given to women officers and that 
they would serve only in staff roles.
The SC concluded in February 2020 that there is a 
need for an administrative will and 'change of 
attitude' and directed the government to provide 
PCs and command posts in all services other than 
combating female Army officers.

What was the Supreme Court 
verdict?

The apex court on the PC issue had approached 
about 322 female officers. The court ordered the 
government to ensure that women officers are 
given PCs in the army, regardless of their years of 
service.
In the debate on subsequent avenues after the PC 
grant, the question of command posts came up. In 
its appeal, the government referred to "economic" 
and "physiological shortcomings" in the offering of 
women's command roles.
The Supreme Court claimed that administrative will 
and "change of attitude" were important in this 
respect. Thus, the court added that the female 
officers would be liable for the posting of com-
mands.
The SC bench found that women officers could 
not be fully removed from command assignments 
and should be treated on a case-by - case basis.

Women in Army:

The recruitment of female Army officers began in 
1992. In such selected streams, such as the Army 
Education Corps, Corps of Signals, Intelligence 
Corps, and Corps of Engineers, they were commis-
sioned for a term of five years.
Recruits had a shorter pre-commission training 
time under the Women Special Entry Scheme 
(WSES) than their male counterparts commis-
sioned under the Short Service Commission (SSC) 
scheme.

Background:
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Way Forward

The Army is also viewed as the preserve of men.
Yet there were enough women fighting valiant 
battles to crack the myth. There are many to note, 
from Rani of Jhansi in the past to Squadron Leader 
Minty Agarwal of the Indian Air Force.
(In 2019, Minty Agarwal was part of the team that led 
Wing Commander Abhinandan Varthaman during 
the IAF's Balakot airstrike.) But the fight to break a 
gender stereotype and provide women in the Army 
with equal opportunities had to be fought right up 
to the Supreme Court.
A decision by the Delhi High Court in favour of the 
litigants 10 years ago was initially not taken serious-
ly by the government. Then, with the opinions 
expressed by the government, the litigants' interests 
were apparent in the Supreme Court.
The government pointed to female officers' "phys-
iological limits." These were cited as major obsta-
cles for women officers to fulfil the service require-
ments.
This sexism, however, was called out by the Supreme 
Court, which demanded fair justice. In view of this 
past, the new decision would go a long way in 
ending the Army-related bias.
Women in army: in favor

Significance of women in Army

The WSES scheme was replaced by the SSC 
scheme in 2006, which was expanded to women 
officers. They have been commissioned for a term of 
10 years, which can be extended to 14 years.
The choice to switch to the new SSC scheme or to 
proceed under the former WSES was given to 
serving WSES officers.
However, they were to be limited to positions in 
previously defined streams that omitted fighting 
arms such as infantry and armored corps.
when we see globally there are many women work-
ing in army in many developed and developing 
countries are-
Manushaqe Shehu is a Brigadier-General with the 
Albanian Land Force (ALF) and is currently deputy 
director of the Albanian General Staff – the highest 
military structure in the Albanian Armed Forces.

Military Readiness: Allowing a mixed gender 
force keeps the army strong. The armed forces are 
seriously disturbed by declining retention and 
recruiting rates. This can be resolved by encourag-
ing women to play a part in the war.
Gender is not a hindrance: As long as the appli-
cant is eligible for a job, the gender of the appli-
cant is subjective. It's quick to hire and deploy 
women who are in better condition than many 
men sent to war.. 
Effectiveness: The general limitation on women 
restricts the ability of the theatre commanders to 
select the most qualified person for work.
Cultural Differences & Demographics: Women 
are, in certain cases, more successful than men. 
Allowing women to represent twice the talent 
pool for delicate and sensitive jobs that require 
interpersonal skills is not the case for every soldier.
Tradition: Training will be needed to promote the 
incorporation of women into combat units. 
Cultures shift over time, and the masculine 
subculture may also evolve.

Women in army: against
Morale & Cohesion: Having women serve in direct 
combat would impede the efficacy of the task by 
undermining the unity of morality and cohesion.
Physical Ability: Although most positions in the 
armed forces are equally available to men and 
women, some of them are not physically suited to 
women. Physical fitness requirements have been 
set to accommodate men, and women seeking to 
meet them would overstretch themselves.
Abuse by Enemy: Both male and female prisoners 
are at risk of torture and rape, but misogynous 
cultures may be more likely to assault female 
prisoners.
Military readiness: Pregnancy may affect the 
deployment of a unit when the unit has a dispro-
portionate number of women or is understaffed-
Tradition: Men, particularly those likely to enlist, 
retain traditional gender roles. Harassment and 
disapproval of the role of women in a hyper-mas-
culine military subculture is likely to become an 
issue.

One of the most senior military women in 
Belgium, Corrine Faut has been a Brigadier-Gen-
eral with the Belgium Air Component since 2014. 
The first female three-star General in the Canadi-
an Armed Forces, Christine Whitecross has been a 
Lieutenant-General in the Royal Canadian Air 
Force (RCAF) since May 2015 and many other in 
the row 

Elsewhere in the world, women are licensed to 
fight in active combat in countries such as the US 
and Israel. The Supreme Court in India had to force-
fully nudge the government to make the role of 
women more inclusive in the army.
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Permanent Commission (PC) Vs. Short Service 
Commission (SSC)

A mere 1,653 of the 40,825 officers serving in the 
military are women. In order to raise the total 
number of women at all levels of the armed forces.
A lot more needs to be done on gender sensitization 
in order to introduce a shift in the regressive mental-
ity prevailing in society. The gender barrier may have 
broken, but the fight against inequality has a long 
way to go.

Security strategies should not be influenced by ques-
tions regarding gender equity or political expediency. 
"Discuss in line with the discussion on the induction of 
women in the armed forces." 

Mains oriented question

Additional info:

The SSC implies that the career of an officer in the 
Indian Armed Forces will be reduced, while a PC 
implies that they will continue to serve in the 
Indian Armed Forces until they retire.
For a duration of 14 years, the officers inducted 
into the SSC normally serve. Officers have three 
options at the end of ten years.
Unlike the SSC, which is currently for 10 years and 
can be extended by four more years, or a total of 14 
years, a PC entitles an officer to serve in the Navy 
before he / she retires.
They can either select for a PC or opt-out or have 
the option of a 4-years extension. They can resign 
at any time during this period of 4 years extension.

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Sample Registration System (SRS) Statistical Report 
(2018) explained

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

What is Sample Registration 
System (SRS) ?

What is Sample Registration 
System (SRS) ?

GS-2 || Society || Population || Women

Relevance

Title

Few Highlights

Termination of Session

A sitting of Parliament can be terminated by adjo- 
urnment or adjournment sine die or prorogation
or dissolution (in the case of the Lok Sabha).
Adjournment: It suspends the work in a sitting for 
a specified time, which may be hours, days, or wee- 
ks.
Adjournment sine die: It means terminating a sitt- 
ing of Parliament for an indefinite period.
In other words, when the House is adjourned with- 
out naming a day for reassembly.
The power of adjournment, as well as adjournme- 
nt sine, die lies with the presiding officer (Speaker 
or Chairman) of the House.
Prorogation: The President issues notification for 
the prorogation of the session after the business of 
a session is completed and the presiding officer d- 
eclares the House adjourned sine die.
1.

2.

The President can also prorogue the House whi- 
le in session.

1. A dissolution ends the life of the existing Hou- 
se, and a new House is constituted after general
elections are held.
The President is empowered to dissolve the Lok
Sabha.

Dissolution: Only the Lok Sabha is subject to diss- 
olution. Rajya Sabha, being a permanent House, is 
not subject to dissolution.

The Monsoon session of Parliament was held from S- 
eptember 14, 2020, to September 23, 2020. 
Both Houses made arrangements for MPs to ensure 
physical distancing. 
However, the session was curtailed because of the p- 
ublic health emergency and several MPs getting in- 
fected with COVID-19. 
Parliament adjourned sine die on September 23, 20- 
20, having sat for a total of 10 days. 
27 Government bills passed by parliament during t- 
he monsoon session.
Parliament met after a gap of 175 days, just six days 
short of the constitutional limit.
Article 85 of the Constitution states that the gap be- 
tween the last sitting of a previous Parliament sessi- 
on and the first sitting of the next session should not 
be more than six months. 
This session witnessed a gap of 175 days between tw- 
o sessions, which was the longest gap till now witho- 
ut intervening general elections.

Recently the Sample Registration System (SRS) 
Statistical Report (2018) was released which gave 
details about the Indian Population numbers.

The Sample registration System (SRS) is a demo-
graphic survey for providing reliable annual 
estimates of demographic related data such as 
infant mortality rate, birth rate, death rate and other 
fertility and mortality indicators at the national and 
sub-national levels.
It is prepared by Census of India and released by the 
Registrar General of India.
Since 1969-70, the SRS has been publishing on 
regular intervals.
It is perhaps the most reliable and regular source of 
demographic statistics in India.
It is based on a system of dual recording of births 
and deaths in fairly representative sample units 
spread all over the country. 
The SRS provides annual estimates of 

population composition
fertility
mortality, and 
medical attention at the time of birth or death 
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Working Hours
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Mains model question

Criticism of government’s move to 
suspend Question Hour?

Significance of Question Hour

In the past, Question Hour had been suspended for 
the entire session during the third session of 5th L- 
okSabha on account of the 1971 war, and the 14th 
and 18thsessions of the 5thLokSabha during an em- 
ergency.
Question Hour is the liveliest hour in Parliament. It 
is the first hour of the house and it is during this on- 
e hour that MPs ask questions of ministers and h- 
old them accountable for the functioning of their 
ministries.
Starred questions: These are distinguished by an 
asterisk.

Broad Scope: It has a special significance in the pro- 
ceedings of Parliament since it covers every aspect 
of government activity, domestic and foreign.
Leads to Wider Debate: Though questions are poin- 
ted & specific, our parliamentary history records ins- 
tances of answers given to questions leading to wid- 
er debates, inquiries, and even administrative scand- 
als. 
Public Awareness: The information made available 
through Question Hour adds to public information 
essential to informed debates on matters of interest 
or concern. 
Stance of Executive: The advantage of Question Ho- 
ur to the government is that its position in the matt- 
er is authoritatively explained

Parliament is a platform to deliberate, discuss, and 
decide and not for disruptions in a democracy. Com- 
ment.

LokSabha worked for 145% of the scheduled time of 
the sitting days; RajyaSabha for 99%.
LokSabha was scheduled to meet for four hours ev- 
ery day, for 18 days for a total of 72 hours. (sat only 
for 10 days)During this period, the House sat late on 
several days, and it worked for 58 hours, which is 14 
5% of the scheduled time for these days. (Past 20 y- 
ears, on average LokSabha worked for 83% of the 
scheduled time)
RajyaSabha was also scheduled to work four hours 
a day. The Upper House worked for 39.5 hours whi- 
ch is 99% of its scheduled time for the 10 days.
No question hour

Due to the shortened schedule and the COVID-19 
situation, Question Hour was suspended during t- 
he Monsoon session, but answers to unstarred q- 
uestions were laid on the table.

It requires an oral answer and hence supplemen-
tary questions can follow.
The list of these questions is printed in green col- 
our. 

Unstarred questions: It requires a written answer 
and hence, supplementary questions cannot follow.

The list of these questions is printed in white 

colo- ur.

Instrument of Accountability: During the Question 
hour, Members of Parliament (MPs) ask questions 
to ministers and hold them accountable for the fu- 
nctioning of their ministries.
Regularity: The daily ‘Question Hour’ has an unma- 
tched criticality on account of its regularity and its 
availability on a basis of equality to every Member 
of the House, Rajya Sabha or Lok Sabha.

Reduced Space for Opposition: The rest of the busi- 
ness of Houses was tightly controlled and set by the 
government, leaving only Question Hour to hold the 
government accountable.
Against the Spirit of Democracy: Suspension of Qu- 
estion Hour is not good sign in democratic principles 
especially in a parliamentary democracy. 
Bad Precedence: Parliament is the beacon of legisl- 
ative functioning and its functioning will set the pre- 
cedent for Vidhan sabhas to follow in the future.
Lacks Consensus: The move to suspend Question H- 
our due to pandemic and to find alternate options 
was not discussed with leaders of political parties an- 
d groups.

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Security

New Defence Acquisition Policy explained - Centre 
drops OFFSETS in 3 types of contracts

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 3 || Security || Tackling security threats || Major 
Laws & Policies

Relevance

Title

Recently, a new Defence Acquisition Procedure 
(DAP) (erstwhile Defence Procurement Procedure or 
DPP), 2020 was released by the Ministry of Defence 
(MoD).

Why in the news? 

Details

The first DPP was promulgated in the year 2002.
It has since been revised periodically to provide 
impetus to the growing domestic industry and 
achieve enhanced self-reliance in defence manufac-
turing, the statement said.
Raksha Mantri had approved the constitution of 
Main Review Committee Aug 2019 for preparation of 
DAP-2020.
DAP 2020 is the renamed iteration of the Defence 
Procurement Procedure (DPP).
DAP 2020 will be applicable with effect from Octo-
ber 1, 2020.

Salient Features

Enhancement of Indigenous Content

Ease of Doing Business

Rationalization of Procedures for Trials and Test-
ing: Scope of trials will be restricted to the physi-
cal evaluation of core operational parameters.
To Develop India into Global Manufacturing Hub:

To promote Make in India and Atmanirbhar 
Bharat initiatives:

Time-Bound Defence Procurement Process and 
Faster Decision Making: By setting up a Project 
Management Unit to support contract manage-
ment and to streamline the Acquisition process.
Revised Offset Guidelines: Preference will be given 
to the manufacturing of complete defence prod-
ucts over components and various multipliers 
have been added to give incentivisation in 

FDI in Defence Manufacturing: Provisions have 
been incorporated like a new category ‘Buy (Glob-
al – Manufacturer in India)’, to encourage foreign 
companies to set up manufacturing through its 
subsidiary in India.

Reservation in Categories for Indian Vendors:
Some categories like Buy (Indian Indigenously 
Designed Developed and Manufactured -IDDM), 
Production Agency in Design & Development etc. 
will be exclusively reserved for Indian Vendors and 
FDI of more than 49% is not allowed.
Ban on Import of Certain Items: To promote the 
domestic and indigenous industry, the MoD will 
notify a list of weapons/platforms banned for 
import.
Indigenisation of Imported Spares: Steps to 
promote manufacturing of parts in India have 
been taken. This includes the establishment of 
co-production facilities through Intergovernmen-
tal Agreements (IGA) achieving ‘Import Substitu-
tion’ and reducing Life Cycle Cost.

The government has also decided to increase the 
indigenous content (IC) requirement for all projects 
from 40 per   cent   to   50    per        cent          earlier, 

the discharge of offsets.
Further, there will be no offset clause in govern-
ment-to-government, single vendor and Intergov-
ernmental Agreements (IGA).
Offsets are a portion of a contracted price with a 
foreign supplier that must be re-invested in the 
Indian defence sector, or against which the 
government can purchase technology.
Multipliers are credit values earned on offset 
transactions. A multiplier of 3 means a foreign 
company can claim credits up to three times its 
actual offset investment.
The offset policy for defence deals was adopted in 
2005 for all defence capital imports above Rs. 300 
crore under which the foreign vendor is required 
to invest at least 30% of the value of the contract in 
India.
Offset clause was hindering the transfer of tech-
nology, according to a recent CAG report.
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The deal to buy36 Rafale fighter jets was signed as 
an IGA with the French government, which included 
a 50% offset clause.
The defence procurement policy will not be retro-
spective and ongoing deals will not be impacted.

Director General (Acquisitions) Apurva Chandra said 
the offset clause policy had not brought any critical 
technology to India yet.
It had only resulted in foreign vendors loading extra 
costs in contracts.
Anecdotal evidence suggested that foreign vendors 
added around 10% to balance the offset costs.
Offsets, however, will continue to be part of 
multi-vendor competitive procurement contracts.
But offsets are expected to “reduce substantially”,
Since the clause will not be there in the three cate-
gories –IGA, government-to-government or ab initio 
single vendor.

depending on the category, to 50 per cent to 60 per 
cent now.
Only under procurement through Buy (Global), 
foreign vendors can have 30% IC from Indian com-
panies.

What about Rafale offset clause?

The new DAP has several new chapters compared to 
the Defence Procurement Policy of 2016.
It has a dedicated chapter to buy weapons and 
platforms designed by DRDO, ordnance factories 
and Defence PSUs.
Leasing or “asset acquisition for a limited period” 
finds a dedicated chapter in the procurement policy 
for the first time.
Allowing the government to hire equipment from 
either domestic or foreign vendors.
There is a chapter that also looks at procuring 
software.
The chapter on Information Communication Tech-
nology will look at “peculiar issues related to the 
procurement of ICT intensive equipment especially 
of Interoperability & Built-in Upgradability, 
enhanced security requirements and change man-
agement.

Several new chapters

Import substitution

Changes in offset clauses
Acquisition of essential items 

A new Make III category has also been introduced,
Which will be indigenously manufactured defence 
equipment and platforms or spares and assemblies 
intended to enable import substitution.

The DAP featured measures to reduce delay in the 
procurement of essential items by the three servic-
es.
It proposed a new enabling provision to acquire 
them through capital budget under a simplified 
procedure in a time-bound manner.

Realistic comparison

Services Qualitative Requirement, which defines 
the capabilities sought for any equipment, weapon 
or platform,
Will now include a comparative analysis for prod-
ucts available within the country and international-
ly, and making them “more realistic.” 
The government has also tried to “rationalise” the 
trial and testing procedures.
With the new measures, the government hopes to 
bring down the defence procurement timelines.
The Long Term Integrated Perspective Plan has now 
been re-designated as Integrated Capability Devel-
opment Plan (ICDP).
It will cover ten years, instead of 15 years earlier.

Project Management Unit (PMU)

As part of the Defence Reforms announced in the 
Atmanirbhar Abhiyan, setting up of a project man-
agement unit (PMU) has been mandated to support 
contract management.
The PMU will facilitate obtaining advisory and 
consultancy support in specified areas to streamline 
the acquisition process.
The new DAP features steps to turn India into- A 
global manufacturing hub of military platforms,
Reduce timelines for procurement of defence 
equipment & Allow purchase of essential items by 
the three services through capital budget under a 
simplified mechanism.
The fundamental issue remains the quantum of 
funds allocated for capital expenditure or moderni-
sation, more so with the COVID19 pandemic’s 
impact on the economy.
The MoD needs to anticipate and plan the prioritisa-
tion of spending and hard choices regarding cuts in 
line with the looming fiscal reality.
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Discuss the significance and key features of the Draft 
Defence Procurement Procedure.

Self-reliance in defence manufacturing is a crucial 
component of effective defence capability and to 
maintain national sovereignty and achieve military 
superiority. The DAP 2020 not only protects the 
interests of domestic manufacturers by indigeniza-
tion of technology but also provides impetus to 
foreign investment in the country. 
Given the key geostrategic challenges, emanating 
from the threat of two-front war (against China and 
Pakistan combinedly), India needs to carry out 
much-needed defence reforms. DAP 2020 is one of 
the many needed defence reforms.

Mains model question

Way Forward

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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History

How Britain looted India's wealth? National Trust on 
UK's historic properties & its India connection

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 1 || History||Modern history 1 (Mainstream Move-
ment) || Economic Exploitation Of India

Relevance

Title

Why in the news? 

British charity organisation National Trust released a 
report on September 22 stating that many historical 
properties it manages have a colonial past and links 
to slavery.
The report comes amid recent protests in Europe 
and the United States that have seen the pulling 
down of statues of many historical figures now seen 
as controversial. As such, the National Trust study, 
defined as an attempt to revisit history and under-
stand the links of many British country properties to 
its colonial past, has ruffled some feathers

Details

What is the National Trust?

From the merchants and employees of the East 
India Company who invested their colonial earnings 
from India in sprawling country homes to slave 
traders who bought up large properties in Britain, 
the UK’s National Trust charity has documented all 
such connections that 93 historic properties in its 
care have with colonialism and historic slavery.
In an interim report released this month, the Trust 
also documents the way that significant buildings 
now under its purview are linked to the abolition of 
slavery and campaigns against colonial oppression, 
as also a connection between colonial wealth which 
gave rise to areas in Britain referred to as “English 
Hindoostan”.

Founded in 1895 by English social reformer Octavia 
Hill, civil servant Robert Hunter and conservationist 
Hardwicke Rawnsley, the the125-year-old National 
Trust is one of Europe’s largest conversation chari-
ties. The organisation, through its million-strong 
network of members and volunteers, takes care of, 
among other things, hundreds of historic buildings, 
gardens, parks, and miles of coastline and country-
side sites.

What is this report that the National 
Trust has released?

The organisation released an ‘Interim Report on the 
Connections between Colonialism and Properties 
now in the Care of the National Trust, Including 
Links with Historic Slavery’.The study was commis-
sioned in September 2019. In the report, the Trust 
reveals the connection that 93 historic places in its 
care have with colonialism and slavery.

What does the report say?

According to the report, the study undertaken by 
researchers within and outside the National Trust 
explores“some of the most significant links to the 
places and collections…focusing on the sources of 
wealth that helped to fund them”.
Chartwell in Kent was former Prime Minister  Win-
ston Churchill’s family home for over four decades. 
Churchill served as the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies from February 1921 to October 1922.

How does the report link these 
historic sites with colonial India?

Following the English East India Company’s victory 
over Mughal emperor Shah Alam II in the Battle of 
Buxar in 1764, the Company was allowed to collect 
taxes directly from the people of Bengal, Bihar, and 
Orissa. With the right to raise revenue, employees of 
the Company serving in India – the most famous 
among them being Robert Clive – made fortunes for 
themselves.
The report states that when the employees 
returned, they also flooded Britain with “associated 
objects, furnishing its homes, forging fashions, iden-
tities, and cultural change”.
The report notes that Clive, for instance, is associat-
ed with two National Trust properties. “At Claremont 
[in Surrey], purchased with the wealth he had made 
in India, he built   a   new   house,   intended   to    be 
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Yes, the Trust has hinted at carrying out further stud-
ies.
In the report, the authors state, They will continue to 
undertake further work in this area and develop it as 
part of our commitment to exploring a wide range of 
histories. They also intend to work with individuals 
and communities to share stories that have been 
forgotten, obscured, overlooked, or insufficiently 
explored at many of our places. Of course, these 
histories of slavery, legacies of colonialism, and the 
lives of people of colour are not the only stories that 
we will tell. They will continue to highlight the histo-
ries of place, architecture, families, estates, staff, 
communities, artisanal practice and our remarkable 
collections told from a variety of perspectives.”

be his main residence, and to display the treasures 
he had amassed.”
Another example is the Chirk Castle in Wrexham in 
Wales. The 13-century castle was bought in the 16th 
century by Sir Thomas Myddelton I, a prominent 
sugar trader. Myddelton and his brother, Robert, 
were one of the first investors in the East India Com-
pany in 1599.

Although the report has evoked mixed reaction 
from the British public, many members of the Trust 
have threatened to withdraw their membership and 
cancel their subscription.
Criticising the report, UK’s Culture Secretary Oliver 
Dowden said, “Churchill is one of Britain’s greatest 
heroes. He rallied the free world to defeat fascism. It 
will surprise and disappoint people that the National 
Trust appears to be making him a subject of 
criticism and controversy.”
Great Britain was once the ruler of almost the entire 
world. They ruled many countries but were
always interested in wealth drain to their own coun-
try and its advancement. But they are not expected 
to provide any reparation and neither has been 
asked to do so by any country as it was done by older 
generations and the current generation is not liable 
for the deeds done by their ancestors. What they can 
do is that they can maintain world peace and not 
follow the footsteps of their ancestors and they can 
help those nations which need help with whatever 
they can offer.

What has been the public reaction to
the report?

 Britain owes reparation to India

Is the National Trust planning to carry 
out further studies? 

Indian economy and taxpayers’ money served the 
rise of the British Empire and its administration, by 
way of free trade, salaries, and “home charges”. 
Lakhs of Indians fought for the British in the wars 
and lost their lives. Industrial Revolution in England 
led to the de-Industrialisation of the handloom 
sector in India. Famines and droughts killed lakhs of 
people when the British diverted food stockpiles as 
reserves to the military.
India was at its peak and had 23% of global GDP. 
When Britishers left they had brought it down to 4%
Indians were subjected to brutal tax which filled the 
British coffers but left India poor.
They destroyed Indian handicrafts that still have not 
picked up.
They looted artifacts and cultural valuables from 
India and displayed in their museums
The pride of India, the Valuable Kohinoor was taken 
and is still in their possession.
While the world was in the Industrial age and 
advancing they ruined our industries and hence we 
were left behind and stayed as an agrarian econo-
my.
They ruined our trades by claiming monopoly and 
looted all our resources.

Britain doesn't own reparation to India

They laid foundations for railways, roads, telegraph, 
and post; political unification of the country 
achieved; left a legacy of democracy and Parliamen-
tary system; abolished evil social practices like sati, 
human sacrifice, etc.
Few countries have agreed to reparation to their 
colonies in the past – for example, Japan to Korea, 
and Italy to Libya. Therefore, there is a moral respon-
sibility for the British at least to accept the “principle 
of reparation” rather than paying quantified 
amounts.
They united India under their control which was 
divided by regional, linguistic, and cultural bounda-
ries.
Although for their use but the still brought Railways 
and Telegraph to India which came very handy after 
independence.
They trained our soldiers in modern warfare who till 
then were sword-wielding mercenaries.
They introduced English into our system which 
helped India to hold a footing on the global stage
They brought technology like the printing press and 
telephones.
They introduced Indians to western culture and 
education helping them take a place in western 
society
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Tharoor’s speech was widely appreciated in India 
because of the succinctness with which he illustrate 
how and why colonial rule exploited the subconti-
nent, and how violence and racism were the order of 
those days.
“It’s a bit rich to oppress, enslave, kill, torture, maim 
people for 200 years and then celebrate the fact that 
they are democratic at the end of it. We were denied 
democracy, so we had to snatch it, seize it from you,” 
he said to loud applause from the audience.
Talking about railways in India, a development often 
described as a 'gift by the British', Tharoor said, 
"Roads and railways were built to serve British inter-
ests in India."
He added that many countries in the world have got 
roads and railways built without being colonised.
Though numerous conversations take place in the 
public domain on India's freedom struggle, very 
little happens about critically analysing, with data 
and facts, how much colonial rule affected undivid-
ed India.

Sashi Tharoor’s speech in Oxford

To know how the British never cared 
for starving Indians

“Britain’s rise financed by depredations in India,” said 
Tharoor, highlighting that through British rule, 
India’s share of the global economy fell from 27% to 
less than 2%.
He described how British rulers destroyed India’s 
handloom industry and turned the country’s “weav-
ers into beggars”.
He added that by the end of the 19th century, “India 
was Britain’s largest cash cow, world’s biggest 
purchaser of British goods and source of highly paid 
employment of British Civil servants”.
Tharoor told the audience that Indians paid fat 
salaries to the British officials only for oppressing 
them in return.
At the end of the speech, Tharoor said reparations 
should not be considered as a "tool to empower" 
somebody, but rather as a tool through which the 
British can "atone" for the sins of the past.

To know how colonial rule ruined 
India’s economy

Tharoor said in World War I, one-sixth of all British 
forces were Indians and 54,000 Indians lost their 
lives.
In addition to that, he said, India actually funded 
these wars through taxes as well as supplied ammu-
nition and garments.

To know how wars affected India's 
economy

The total value of everything taken out of India 
during the war, Tharoor said, was 8 billion pounds in 
today’s money .
Even in World War II, the cost that Indians paid was 
immense.
Tharoor said that of Britain’s total World War II debt 
of 3 billion pounds (in 1945), it owed 1.25 billion 
pounds to India, and no part of it was ever paid.

Explaining the available data on starvation in British 
India, Tharoor said 15 million to 29 million Indians 
died of starvation.
He further said four million people died in the 
Bengal famine of the 1940s because then British 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill diverted food 
supplies from famine-hit areas to Europe, only to be 
piled up as reserved stock.
When “conscious stricken” British officials wrote to 
Churchill, Tharoor said, he wrote back, “Why hasn’t 
Gandhi died yet?”

Mains model question

Do the British owe reparations for the exploitation of its 
colonies? Present a case on why the British owe repara-
tion to India and why not? Discuss

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Gandhi’s philosophies influenced the development of 
structures and practices where everyone's voice and 
viewpoint can be expressed, tested and transformed. 
According to him, democracy provided the poor with 
the same opportunity as the strong. Functioning on 
the basis of voluntary cooperation and a dignified and 
peaceful co-existence has been replicated in several 
other modern democracies. His focus on political 
diversity and religious pluralism is also important to 
contemporary Indian politics.

Explain the impact of Mahatma Gandhi ideologies that 
separated India from the western democracies. 

The protest was quite intense and even women 
were involved in the marches. Across many areas 
workers resort to strikes. Gandhi has thousands of 
people in his support. The government made mass 
arrests

Conclusion

Mains oriented question

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Deforestation in Bundelkhand - Sahariya Tribe made 
scapegoat for industrial scale felling of trees

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 3 || Environment || Governance: India || Forest Laws 
& Policies

Relevance

Title

Sahariya tribe made scapegoat for deforestation in 
Bundelkhand region

Why in the news? 

Bundelkhand Region

Bundelkhand lies between the Indo-Gangetic Plain 
to the north and the Vindhya Range to the south.
It is a gently sloping upland, distinguished by barren 
hilly terrain with sparse vegetation, although it was 
historically forested.
The hilly region is now divided between the states of 
Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh.

Betwa

Deforestation in Bundelkhand 
Region:

Deforestation started under British rule in the 19th 
century and has accelerated in the past few 
decades. 

Sahariya Tribe

Causes of Deforestation: Too Many 
Grazers

These densely forested area, at the bank of Betwa, 
was home for Sahariya tribeof Uttar Pradesh and 
Madhya Pradesh. 
The Sahariyas are expert woodsmen and forest 
gatherers. 
The main business is gathering & selling of forest 
wood, gum, tendu leaf, honey, mahua and medici-
nal herbs.
Migration:

Reducing Forest Cover in Bundelkhand

Chambal, Sind, Betwa and Ken are the principal 
rivers of the Bundelkhand region.
Betwa, tributary of the Yamuna, flows through the 
border of the two states.

The dusty, drought-prone Bundelkhand region at 
the banks of Betwa was once covered with dense 
jungle.

Green Revolution, 
poor land management and 
Government-approved commercial logging, dras-
tically reduced forested area in Bundelkhand.

Between 2001 and 2019, forest cover in 
Bundelkhand districts along the Betwa decreased 
by over 290 sq km.
Although, there are no more forests left on the 
Uttar Pradesh side of the river, some patches are 
still left in the Madhya Pradesh side.

The 2011 census recorded the population of Sched-
uled Tribes across Bundelkhand as 796,160.
Maximum have moved towards the MP side. 
The NITI Aayog-UNDP report attributes this to 
their migration from the heavily deforested Uttar 
Pradesh side towards Madhya Pradesh
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State laws in Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh 
mean it is criminal to cull cattle. 
After 2014, the authorities started enforcing the ban 
on cow slaughter more strictly.
Now, Cattle are abandoned in degraded forests by 
the riverbanks in masses.
Too Many Grazers:

Mahavir Swami Sanctuary

Mahua: Lifeline of Adivasis

Equality before law (Article 14)
Special provisions on advance payments pursuant to 
Article 15(4) Special provisions on advance 
payments pursuant to Article 16(4) on reservations 
for appointments to posts pursuant to the State. 
National Commission (Article 338A) for Scheduled 
Tribes.
Define the tribes or tribal groups to be included as 
STs (Article 342). The principle of the Directive 
under Article 46 guides the State to foster educa-
tional and  economic  interests  with  particular  care 

Rights of Tribal people -Constitutional 
rights 

Sahariya villages are located close to the Mahaveer 
Swami Wildlife Sanctuary in Uttar Pradesh. 
While degradation is apparent, the forests are 
relatively lush compared with other districts along 
the Betwa.
The primary source of income for villagers is the 
sale of forest-grown mahua, a tree used to treat 
ailments, produce oil and liquor and bael

Mahua trees are abundant in Mahavir sanctuary.
But Forest rangers have put up barriers around 
the Sanctuary.
Forest guards harass the tribesmen (who come to 
collect MFP) if they find them in the forests.

Animals that would eat these cattles have gone 
due to deforestration, and locals cannot hunt 
them.
The stray animals accelerated the degradation of 
forests through overgrazing, as well as raiding cro

and to protect them from racial inequality and all 
social injustice in forms of exploitation.
Grants-in-aid under Article 275(1) from the Consol-
idated Fund of India for the welfare of the Sched-
uled Tribes and the administration of Scheduled 
Areas
The fifth timetable of the Constitution provides for 
protections against tribal population relocation due 
to land acquisitions, etc. Having designated areas, 
the Governor of the State is allowed to prevent or 
limit the transfer of land from tribal people and to 
control the redistribution of land to representatives 
of the Scheduled Tribes in such cases.
The sixth schedule contains similar protection for 
the tribal population of the states of Assam, Tripura, 
Mizoram & Meghala. 

The scheduled castes and Scheduled Tribes (Pre-
vention of Atrocities Act), 1989 

The act was implemented to prevent the crimes 
committed against the members of the intended 
tribes from being atrocious.
It allows for the investigation of such crimes and 
the rehabilitation of victims of such crimes.
Recently, the act against a court decision that 
called for advance consent before the defendant 
was arrested was reinforced. Previous rights were 
restored by the amendment of the act. 

The Panchayats (Extension to Scheduled Areas) 
Act, 1996 

The recommendation of the Bhuria Committee 
(1991) initiated this act. It preserves people's tradi-
tions and practises, and their history, identity, 
traditional wealth, and community. According to 
the act, the Gram Sabha or the Panchayats shall 
be consulted at the appropriate level before they 
are made available.
1. the acquisition of the land in scheduled areas
2. rehabilitation of the project affected people in
the scheduled areas.
But the most important step to protect tribal
rights was the passage of The Scheduled tribes
and other traditional forest dwellers (recognition
of forest rights) act, 2006.

Legal rights 

A big bulwark of tribal rights in India has been the 
judiciary.

The PILs served as an important instrument for 
moving courts to preserve tribal rights. The courts 
have effectively used Articles 32 and 226 to grant 
their dues to the tribals.

The role of Judiciary in protecting 
Tribal rights:
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Prof. Xaxa committee The PMO in 2013 appointed 
Prof. Xaxa committee in 2013 to look into the 
socio-economic, educational and health status of 
tribals in India. 
It was also expected to suggest policy initiatives for 
better developmental service delivery to the STs. 
The recommendations are 

The legal Services Authorities Act must be utilised to 
provide the tribal people the necessary legal servic-
es. The Forest Rights Act must be implemented in 
letter and spirit. The implementation lacunae must 
be done away with. 
�The forest officials should undergo training
programmes in the implementation of the act.
Social empowerment schemes are an effective way
to lift the lives of the tribal people. But they must
take into consideration of lifestyle of the tribal
people.
Prof Xaxa committee recommendations can be a
guiding light for the tribal policymaking.
They must be implemented in letter and spirit. The
NCST must be given more powers along with staff,
finances etc. The implementation  of  the  Atrocities

Recent developments:

Way forward:

D. Dayal vs Union of India case the Supreme
court declared that rehabilitation od displaced
tribals is their right within article 21 i.e. right to life.
The Samatha judgement founded that govern-
ment property, tribal lands, and forest lands can
not be leased out to non-tribal or private corpora-
tions in the scheduled areas (Schedule V).
Only the state Mineral Exploration Company or
territorial cooperatives can take up mining activi-
ties. At least 20% of net income must be set aside
as a permanent fund for the provision of basic
health services , education, highways, etc..

Laws and policies enacted by the legislatures not 
to be automatically applied in Fifth schedule 
areas. 
Actions taken by the governors for safeguarding 
tribal rights must be clearly mentioned in the 
annual reports to the President. 
A radical restructuring of the Tribal advisory com-
mittee.
There should be agro-based training institutes 
and eco forestry must be encouraged. Special 
attention to the PVTGs. 
Education 

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

Act must be done vigorously. Fast track courts must 
be put up. 
Taking tribal populations into confidence is essen-
tial in any kind of planning of their development. 
Massive awareness creation is necessary to bring 
tribal people in the main fold.

The Forest Rights Act, 2006, barely affects tribal life. 
Analyze critically. 

Mains oriented question
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Israel embassy in India to have Water Attache - India 
Israel cooperation in Water Management

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

GS 3 || Environment || Biodiversity || 
Conservation Efforts

Relevance

Title

The Israel Embassy in Delhi will have a separate ‘Water 
Attache’ from January 2021 to help share their coun-
try’s best practices and technologies for advancements 
in India’s water management and agriculture sectors. 
Israel will soon nominate an honorary Consul in the 
North-East with the aim to increase its presence and 
collaboration in that region.

Why in the news? 

Context:

Water Attache’ who will join the ‘Agriculture 
Attache’ who has been here for many years and 
together they will go to the centres of excellence for 
agriculture established as part of Indo-Israel collab-
oration and bring to India technology and systems 
in water management and agriculture.
Strategic cooperation in the field of agriculture is 
under implementation between the countries.

Multifaceted India Israel ties 

Defence and security might have been the main 
glue earlier, but it is just one of the many now as the 
partnership between the two countries has deep-
ened and expanded to several sectors and several 
areas.
Agriculture and water are few of the diverse areas 
of cooperation at present 
Focus - Use of latest water technology solutions that 
Israel has created and can be tailor-made for the 
Indian context easily
Indo-Israeli Agriculture Project Launched in 2008. 

Mashav is an Israel’s Agency for International 
Development Cooperation under the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. It is India’s strategic partner in the 
twelve-year cooperation, based on a memorandum 
of understanding signed in 2006.
Mashav conducts the design, coordination and 
implementation of the State of Israel’s worldwide 
development and cooperation programs in devel-
oping countries.
Under the cooperation pact, around twenty-eight 
fully active Centers of Excellence have been estab-
lished over 12 states in India.

India – Israel ties and Water 
Management 

India and Israel have a strategic partnership in 
water management. This is one of the main pillars 
the 2 nations are collaborating on because water 
will be one of the biggest challenges in India 
post-COVID.
India is water stressed – Our annual per capita 
availability of water is less than 1,500 cubic meters 
and that scenario is likely to worsen.
Currently, about 78% of fresh water in India is used 
for agriculture.
Israel has per capita water availability of less than 
200 cu.m. It is an extremely water scarce region. 
Yet, the country exports high-value agri-produce
to Europe and many other parts of the world.
The country is known for innovations in water man-
agement - be it drip irrigation, recycling of urban 
wastewater for use in agriculture or desalination 
of seawater for drinking purposes
Almost 62% of the irrigation water used in Israel 
comes from recycled and brackish water, thus 
saving potable water for domestic use.

Bundelkhand Water Project 

In August 2020, the Uttar Pradesh and Israel 
governments signed a ‘plan of cooperation’ to 
resolve the water crisis in Bundelkhand region.
The India –Israel – Bundelkhand Water Project com-
prises three key components including water 
conservation,  water   efficient   transportation   and
advanced water practices for agriculture.
The project aims to address the water crisis in 
drought hit regions of Bundelkhand. 
It will help farmers of the region with latest farm-
ing technologies, including drip irrigation, meant 
for water deficient regions like Bundelkhand. 

Objective - to share best practices and technical 
knowledge from Israel to Indian Farmers.
MASHAV represents Israel in the project
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Case study about Bangalore:  According to a state-
ment issued by the Centre for Science and Environ-
ment (CSE) Bengaluru is among the 10 cities in the 
world that might be on the verge of imminent acute 
water crisis just as the one faced by Cape Town in 
South Africa

The facts related to water:
India is stressed by water. Annual per capita water 
supply in the country is less than 1,500 cubic metres 
(cu.m) and this situation is likely to deteriorate.
Approximately 78 percent of the fresh water in 
India is currently used for agriculture. The supply of 
water per capita in Israel is less than 200 cu.m.
It is a highly water-scarce area. Nevertheless, the 
nation exports high-value agricultural products to 
Europe and many other parts of the world.
The country is known for innovations in water man-
agement - be it drip irrigation, recycling of urban 
wastewater for use in agriculture or desalination of 
seawater for drinking purposes.

What are the Water Management 
Lessons for India to learn from Israel?

According to Israel's water rule, all the country's 
water is a shared resource for land.
Every drop of water is accounted for by the govern-
ment, ensuring effective water management.
As a consequence, approximately 16 percent of the 
total water available in Israel in 2013 came from 
seawater desalination and another 22 percent came 
from waste water recycling.
Nearly 62% of Israel's irrigation water comes from 
reclaimed and brackish water, thereby saving drink-
ing water for domestic use.

Water management in Israel:

Micro-irrigation technologies are not new to India, 
such as drip irrigation and sprinklers.
India has approximately nine million micro-irrigat-
ed hectares. It can scale this up several times. But it 
needs to be done fast.
In this respect, Israel can give India lessons.The right 
policy climate is needed for any scaling up of tech-
nologies.
Water is not a free commodity. To reflect its scarci-
ty, it needs to be priced.
Such recycling endeavours with proper treatment 
that make wastewater safe have relevance in India. 
India does have the technology for this purpose.

Whether the micro-irrigation 
concepts are new to India?

Cleaning contaminated rivers is another field of 
possible collaboration.
The number of polluted rivers and stretches of rivers 
in India nearly doubled between 2009 and 2015, 
according to government estimates.
Almost 63% of the total sewage produced in the 
country is discharged without any treatment into 
water bodies, resulting in acute river pollution.
The Delhi government has recently roped in the 
Israeli firm to clean up an eight kilometre stretch of 
the Yamuna.

What are the more options for India 
to cooperate with Israel?

Holistic water management system, innovative 
water technologies
Key features: drilling deep wells, massive desalina-
tion, reusing treated sewage for farming, detecting 
and fixing leaks early, engineering crops to thrive in 
challenging conditions, discouraging gardening, 
making efficient toilets mandatory, and pricing 
water to discourage waste.
In 2017, India and Israel had signed MoU for water 
conservation and management
Water use techniques: Israel supplies around 70% of 
its domestic water requirement through desalina-
tion of seawater. This would help increase the 
supply to meet the growing demand.

Best Practice: Israel

India has been focusing on ‘Har Khet to Paani’, 
‘more crop per drop’, Pradhan Mantru Krishi 
Sinchayee Yojna. Though India is not alien to drip 
irrigation and sprinklers yet it can get expert help 
from Israel in this issue.
Jamnagar Salination Plant, Gujarat and Nemmali 
Salination Plant, Chennai have adopted desalina-
tion techniques from Israel. These are joint Indo-Is-
raeli initiatives in desalinating sea waters

More for India from Israel in water 
management:

To deal with water management, an integrated 
approach involving all stakeholders such as govern-
ment , industry, beneficiaries, etc. should be taken into 
account. As a result, this will not only benefit India and
Israel, but also other water-scarce nations, such as 
Africa, etc. India needs an integrated approach to 
solving India’s emerging water crisis, involving differ-
ent kinds of interactions between Indians and Israeli 
agencies.  

Conclusion:
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Currently, Cape Town is facing an acute water crisis. 
It has narrowly avoided Day Zero- The day the city is 
expected to completely run out of water
Other cities facing similar situation include Beijing 
(China), Mexico City (Mexico), Nairobi (Kenya), Kara-
chi (Pakistan), Kabul (Afghanistan) and Istanbul 
(Turkey)
Rajasthan agriculture practice is completely 
followed by the idea of water for agriculture man-
agement from Israel
Recently city of Shimla faced water crisis and courts 
were shut down due to water crisis

Additional info:

India being the vast population has always high 
demand for water particularly for water irrigation 
purposes, in the recent time we have seen that some 
area of India have faced drought and flood altogether 
in context of that write about What are the water man-
agement lessons that India need to learn from Israel?

Mains oriented question:

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)
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Ramsar Site Tag for Asan Conservation Reserve - Asan 
becomes Uttarakhand’s first Ramsar site

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

Strategize

Importance of Wetlands

GS 3 || Environment || Biodiversity || Conservation 
effo-rts

Relevance

Title

AsanConservation Reserve has become Uttarakha- 
nd’s first Ramsar site, making it a ‘Wetland of Inte- 
rnational Importance’.
This will be India’s 38th Ramsar site.

Asan Wetland Conservation Reserve 
(AWCR)

It is located on the banks of the Yamuna river near 
the Dehradun district in the Garhwal region of the 
Himalayan state.
It is situated at the confluence of the rivers Yamuna 
and Asan and forms an important transition zone 
between riverine and forest ecosystems.
The Asan Barrage (A barrage is a type of low-head, 
diversion dam) in the Uttarakhand-Himachal Prad- 
esh border region in Doon Valley, (Dehradun Distr- 
ict), northern India, situated at the confluence of t- 
he Eastern Yamuna Canal and the Asan River.
Spread across a 4.44 sq km area, Asan is home to 
many rare and endangered species and receives a- 
bout 40 migratory species, including Rudy Sheldu- 
ck, Common coot, Gadwall, Kingfisher, Indian cor- 
morant, Baer's pochard, Northern pintail, Bar-head-
ed goose.
Many endangered birds are found here and some 
even migrate to the Reserve, making it an ecologi-
cally important site. 

A wetland is a unique ecosystem where water is the 
primary factor controlling the environment and the 
associated plant and animal life. They occur in areas 
where land is covered by water, either permanently 
or seasonally.
They are transition zones i.e. they lie between deep 
water and terrestrial ecosystems.
Wetlands exist in every kind of climate- from Tropical 
to Tundra! They are found on every continent except 
Antarctica!
Swamps, marshes, bogs, lagoons, mangroves, tidal 
flats, ox-bow lakes, salt pans, coral reefs, undergrou- 
nd aquifers, paddy fields, delta areas are some of the 
examples of wetlands.

Wetlands are amongst the most productive ecosys-
tems. They provide a wide range of ecosystem servi- 
ces. The importance of wetlands can be understood 
from the following services they provide:
Firstly, wetlands help in flood control by acting as 
natural sponges. They temporarily storing and grad- 
ually releasing stormwater. Also, roots of wetland ve- 
getation hold soils in place, thus stabilizing the ban- 
ks of rivers and streams.
Secondly, wetlands play an important role in main-
taining the quality of water in deep-water ecosys-
tems. Wetlands trap the sediments suspended in 
water- a process called sediment trapping. They also 
remove phosphorus and nitrogen and help prevent 
eutrophication of lakes and ponds. For this function, 
wetlands are often referred to as “Kidneys of the Ea- 
rth”.
Thirdly, wetlands host a large number of species of 
microbes, plants, insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds, 
fish, and mammals.
Fourthly, wetlands help in carbon sequestration. 
They act as carbon sinks and wetland soil contains a 
high amount of carbon.
Fifthly, wetlands help in natural groundwater rec- 
harge and discharge.  They store water that replen-
ishes the groundwater. Further, they discharge gro- 
undwater into lakes, rivers, and streams during dry 
periods.
Sixthly, wetlands help in regulating local climatic 
conditions particularly temperature and climate.
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The Ramsar convention

Ten more wetlands added recently

Montreux Accord

Threats to Wetlands

The Ramsar sites

Finally, wetlands provide a large number of econo- 
mic benefits. These include water supply; fisheries; 
timber and other building materials; energy resou- 
rces, such as peat and plant matter; wildlife resour- 
ces; medicinal plants, recreational and tourism op- 
portunities.

Ramsar Convention on Wetlands is an intergovern-
mental treaty adopted on February 2, 1971, in the 
Iranian city of Ramsar, on the southern shore of the 
Caspian Sea.
The Convention on Wetlands came into force for In- 
dia on February 1, 1982.
The name of the Convention is usually written "Co- 
nvention on Wetlands".
The Convention was signed on 2nd February 1971 in 
the Iranian city of Ramsar. This is where it gets its 
name from-The Ramsar Convention. 2nd February 
is celebrated as World Wetlands Day every year.
Those wetlands which are of international importa- 
nce are declared as Ramsar sites
The Ramsar Convention is one of the oldest inter- 
governmental accords signed to preserve the ecol- 
ogical character of wetlands of international impo- 
rtance in the signatory countries. 
The Ramsar list aims to develop and sustain a net- 
work of wetlands by maintaining components of 
their ecosystem and processes. 
The wetlands declared as Ramsar sites are protect-
ed under strict guidelines of the convention.

The Ramsar List is the world’s largest network of 
protected areas. 
There are over 2,400 Ramsar Sites on the territories 
of 171 Convention Contracting Parties across the w- 
orld, covering more than 2.5 million square kilome-
ters.
With the addition of these ten sites, the total prote- 
cted wetland area in the country now covers a sur- 
face area of 1,067,939 hectares or 10,679 sq km.
The world’s first Ramsar Site was the Cobourg Pen- 
insula (Australia).
The United Kingdom has the highest number of R- 
amsar Sites (175)

Ngiri-Tumba-Maindombe in the Democratic Repub-
lic of Congo and Queen Maud Gulf in Canada is the 
largest Ramsar site.

India has added 10 more wetlands to the sites prot- 
ected by the Ramsar Convention
Maharashtra: Nandur (state’s first).
Punjab: Keshopur-Miani, Beas Conservation Reserve, 
and Nangal.
Uttar Pradesh: Nawabganj, Parvati Agra, Saman, Sa- 
maspur, Sandi, and Sarsai Nawar.
The other 27 Ramsar sites are in Rajasthan, Kerala, 
Odisha, Madhya Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Assam, 
West Bengal, Jammu and Kashmir, Andhra Pradesh, 
Manipur, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, and Tripura.
This addition will help in achieving India’s ambition 
mission ‘Nal se Jal’ which aims to provide piped wa- 
ter connection to every household by 2024.
Wetlands provide a wide range of important resourc-
es and ecosystem services such as food, water, fibre, 
groundwater recharge, water purification, flood mo- 
deration, erosion control, and climate regulation.

It is a register of wetland sites in the List of Wetlands 
of International Importance (Ramsar List). It includes 
all those wetlands where changes in ecological cha- 
racter are occurring/ have occurred or likely to occur 
due to anthropogenic activities.  The registered was 
established in 1990.
Keoladeo National Park and Loktak lake from India 
are included in the Montreux Record. Earlier Chilka 
Lake was part, but, it has been removed in 2002.

Urbanization: Wetlands near urban centres are und- 
er increasing developmental pressure for residential, 
industrial, and commercial facilities. Urban wetlands 
are essential for preserving public water supplies.
Agriculture: Vast stretches of wetlands have been co- 
nverted to paddy fields. Construction of a large num- 
ber of reservoirs, canals, and dams to provide for irri- 
gation significantly altered the hydrology of the ass-
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(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

National Plan for Conservation of 
Aquatic Ecosystems (NPCA)

Mains model question

ociated wetlands.
Pollution: Wetlands act as natural water filters. Ho- 
wever, they can only clean up the fertilizers and pe- 
sticides from agricultural runoff but not mercury 
from industrial sources and other types of pollution.
Climate Change: Increased air temperature; shifts 
in precipitation; increased frequency of storms, dro- 
ughts, and floods; increased atmospheric carbon 
dioxide concentration; and sea-level rise could also 
affect wetlands.
Dredging: The removal of material from a wetland 
or river bed. Dredging of streams lowers the surrou- 
nding water table and dries up adjacent wetlands.
Draining: Water is drained from wetlands by cutti- 
ng ditches into the ground which collects and tran- 
sport water out of the wetland. This lowers the wat- 
er table and dries out the wetland.
Introduced Species: Indian wetlands are threatened 
by exotic introduced plant species such as water h- 
yacinth and Salvinia. They clog waterways and com- 
pete with native vegetation.

NPCA is a single conservation programme for both 
wetlands and lakes.
It is a centrally sponsored scheme, currently being 
implemented by the Union Ministry of Environment 
and Forests (MoEF).
It was formulated in 2015 by merging of the Nation-
al Lake Conservation Plan and the National Wetla- 
nds Conservation Programme.
NPCA seeks to promote better synergy and avoid 
overlap of administrative functions.

Discuss the role of wetland in ecological conserva-
tion? Comment

Notes
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Biodiversity of Gujarat - Why unique wildlife populati-
ons of Gujarat need immediate attention

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

Varied Climate and Vegetation

Little Rann of Kachchh

Velavadar Grasslands 

GS 3 || Environment || Biodiversity || Animal Diversity

Relevance

Title

Gujarat’s ecology houses extremely rare, endemic 
wildlife like the lions, hyenas, wolves, wild ass and 
birds like the great Indian bustard and the lesser fl- 
orican.
Conservation of scattered and isolated pockets of 
wildlife is important 

Salt marshes spread across thousands of square kilo- 
metres
Great Indian bustard 
Asiatic wild ass (Khur) -endemic
The LRK, which is spread over 5000 square kilomet- 
res, is witnessing a spill over of the wild ass outside 
the protected area. As a result, this equid species has 
been recorded in around15000 square kilometres ac- 
ross six districts of Gujarat.
Diseases in Wild ass –population has dwindled befo- 
re 
6000 wild asses –conflict with Local domestic herds 
for grazing land 
Even the vast landscape of LRK is witnessing various 
development, anthropological and ecological press- 
ures.
Salt pans and Sand mining
Pesticide and fertiliser laden FARM RUNOFF -wildlife 
drinks this water.
Foreign species –P. juliflora
Roads –Off roading 
Tourist resorts 
Kachchh desert WLS 
Wild Ass WLS -LRK
Dang -Vansda NP
Blackbuck NP -Velavadar

Gujarat has vast stretches of grasslands, dry and ar- 
id zones, salt marshes and scrub forests, and the lo- 
ngest coastline in peninsular India. 
It harbours the northernmost tip of the Western G- 
hats –the Dang forests. 
Along with Dang and Gir, the Rann of Kutch and V- 
elavadar are few isolated pockets of unique wildlife 
habitats that require urgent attention.
Mangroves
Deciduous Forests
Moist deciduous forests –Western Ghats 
Thorn Scrub forest
Salt Marshes
Kachchh desert WLS 
Wild Ass WLS -LRK
Dang -Vansda NP
Blackbuck NP -Velavadar
Marine National Park –Gulf of Kachchh

Small and isolated pocket of grassland 
36 sq km -Blackbuck National Park.
Erstwhile Hunting grounds of Bhavnagar kings
The lesser florican 
Hyenas
Wolves 
Blackbucks
Changing farming pattern –Millets to Cotton –NOT 
SUITABLE FOR BIRDS 
Anthropogenic pressures from agricultural activities 
in surrounding villages and flooding due to the proli- 
feration of salt pans nearby pose a great threat to the 
grasslands 
Kachchh desert WLS 
Wild Ass WLS -LRK
Dang -Vansda NP
Blackbuck NP -Velavadar
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(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

Western Ghats

Marine Wildlife

Way forward

Mains model question

Vansda national park, spread over 24sq km
Dhole -Wild dog 
Witnessed after 50 years 
Threat 

Hunting
Overgrazing
agriculture 
habitat destruction

Marine National Park is home to the whale shark, 
dugong, green sea turtle, olive ridley turtle and lea- 
therback sea turtle. 
The status of corals and numerous other sea creat- 
ures remains deplorable due to the development of 
industries, oil pipelines, and seaports, further dep- 
leting the mangrove cover and causing coastline 
erosion.
43% of Gujarat’s protected reserves are less than 
60 sq km. 
Local extinction of a species cannot be ruled out if 
proper steps are not taken towards the manage-
ment of the landscapes where these species thrive. 
Moreover, as far as grasslands and salt flats are tre- 
ated as wastelands, it will inevitably go into the ha- 
nds of industrialization and development.

Establish viable wildlife populations elsewhere in 
the wild, inside the historical range of the species. 
This would release pressures from isolated popula-
tions
Grasslands and salt marshes as separate wildlife ha- 
bitat -plantations shouldn’t be allowed there.

Discuss the concerns with the Gujarat governme- 
nt’s stand on relocating the Asiatic lions. Also sugg- 
est measures to protect those lions, the last of the 
Asiatic lions in the wild.

Notes
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India’s first Sand dune park in Goa

(Click on the above image to watch the video)

Why in news?

What are coastal ‘sand dunes’?

Why protection of coastal ecology 
is important?

Threats to coastal ecology

Threats to the coastal ecology 
are emanated from

GS 3 || Environment || Environment & Ecology || Ecosy-
stem

Relevance

Title

Recently the World Bank has provided grant of thr- 
ee crores to Goa for setting up India’s first coastal 
sand dunes park.
These parks aim to protect coastal sand dunes and 
would also impart knowledge and awareness about 
coastal Sand dunes. 

Coastal ecology is important to protect as its healthy 
existence is essential for sustainable development in 
coastal areas. They perform following important fun- 
ctions

A coastal sand dune is a hill of sand built by wind a- 
ction, also known as ‘Eolian process’.
Coastal sand dunes form when wet sand is deposit-
ed along the coast by prevailing wind and dries out.
Dunes form where the beach is wide enough to all- 
ow for the accumulation of wind-blown sand, and 
where prevailing onshore winds tend to blow sand 
inland. 
The three key ingredients for coastal dune forma-
tion are a large sand supply, winds to move said 
sa- nd supply, and a place for the sand supply to 
accu- mulate.
In due course, the dunes are stabilised by the vege- 
tation that grows on them, binding the sand parti- 
cles. These natural vegetation cover over sand dun- 
es is called “Ipomoea Vegetation”. 

Protection from storm surges: The coastal ecologi-
cal structures such as sand dunes, mangroves etc. 
act as physical barriers during storm surges. They 
provide physical security to the coastal establish-
ments. 
Sanctuary to diverse floras and faunas: These str- 
uc- tures also provide privacy and/or habitats to su- 
pport local flora and fauna. Animals such as sand 
snak- es, lizards, and rodents can live in coastal san- 
d dunes, along with insects of all types. Birds also 
use coasts as nesting grounds. All these species fi- 
nd the coastal environment  vital to their species' 
survival.
Economic benefits: Herbs like Acalypha indica, Al- 
oe vera, Argemone maxicana, Calotropis gigantea, 
Leucas aspera, Gisekia pharnaceoides, Ipomoea pe- 
scaprae and Tephrosia purpurea etc. are naturally 
occurred in coastal areas. 
Nutrient and sedimentary cycles: The continuous 
interaction between coastal environment with the 
sea waters help maintain sedimentary and dynam-
ic cycles of marine ecology.
Socio-cultural significance: The beach space whi- 
ch includes the beach, mangroves and the nearby 
sand dunes also are an important part of the social 
and day-to-day activities of fisherfolk and local co- 
mmunities. 

However, in spite of being very important , the survi- 
val of the coastal ecology is severely threatened. Ge- 
neral neglect of the coastal ecosystems such as bea- 
ches, sand dunes, mangroves, estuaries, etc. by com- 
munity and governments has led to a serious vulner-
ability  of this critical ecosystem of the coast.

Rampant coastal infrastructure construction remai- 
ns the main threat to the coastal ecosystems. The u- 
nrestricted construction works near the sea coasts 
destroys sand dunes, vegetations, estuaries, wetlan- 
ds, etc.
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Safeguards to coastal ecosystems

Suggestions to protect coastal 
ecosystems

Development versus conservation 
of coastal ecology: Coastal Regulation 
Zones

The debate over development versus conservation 
has been a burning issue for decades. 
This debate is even more intense in context of coas- 
tal ecology since coastal areas are both promising in 
terms of economic activities as well as ecologically 
fragile and vulnerable. 
Development activities in coastal areas are managed 
through Coastal Zone Regulation (CZR) rules.
MoEFCC had constituted an expert committee und- 
er the chairmanship of Shailesh Nayak committee to 
review the Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) rules. Th- 
e committee came up with following major reco- 
mmendations:

The Cabinet approved the Coastal Regulation Zone 
(CRZ) Notification, 2018 which were last reviewed a- 
nd issued in 2011.
CRZ Notification 2018 is based on the recommenda-
tions of Shailesh Nayak committee.

The critical ecological roles of coastal ecosystems is 
recognised long back.
The ministry of environment, forest and climate ch- 
ange (MoEFCC) has notified coastal sand dunes ar- 
eas as Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) 1A areas. 
Based on the recommendations of the Swamina-
than Committee, the MoEF has introduced a new 
draft notification termed as the Coastal Managem- 
ent Zone (CMZ) notification. Similar to the CRZ noti- 
fication, the CMZ notification also proposes to decl- 
are sand dunes as CMZ-I areas.
Several projects to safeguard the critical coastal ec- 
osystems such as mangroves, estuaries,  reserved 
areas, etc. are ongoing on different beaches in coa- 
stal states. Eg: erecting physical barriers made from 
eco-friendly materials in Miramar beach in Goa. 
National Green Tribunal (NGT) has also intervened 
and has directed all coastal states to take concrete 
steps in order to protect the critical coastal ecosys-
tems. 
Recently 11 beaches of India were awarded with ‘Bl- 
ue Flag Certification’ strengthening the measures 
of eco-tourism in the country. 
The international organisations such as World Bank 
is giving priorities to coastal ecosystem projects in 
marine ecology conservation works. 

Tourism activities such as sports, vehicle parking e- 
tc. also causes removal of vegetation from sand du- 
nes, encroachment upon marine wetlands, etc.
Mining activities like minerals exploration, drilling, 
coastal sand mining etc. at sea coastal areas also ta- 
ke toll on the coastal biodiversity.
Natural disasters such as Tsunamis, Storm surges, 
severe cyclones etc. also known to have detrimen-
tal effects on coastal ecosystems. For eg: During Ts- 
unami 2004 many wetlands and estuaries were ch- 
anged into different ecosystems. 
Climate change: Climate change and global warm-
ing has threatened to the coastal and marine ecos- 
ystems like none other. The continuous sea-level ri- 
se has resulted into submerging ecologically critical 
islands and coastal ecosystems. 

It recommended reduction of the “no development 
zone” (NDZ) as specified under the coastal regula-
tion zone (CRZ) notification 1991.
The committee proposed for allowing housing inf- 
rastructure and slum redevelopment activities, to- 
urism, ports and harbour and fisheries-related act- 
ivities in coastal regulation zones
The committee seeks devolution of powers to state 
and union territory governments along with local 
authorities as sought by several states.
The Committee is also of the opinion that the MoE- 
F&CC should restrict itself to policy making in the 
area of coastal management and monitoring of ac- 
tivities. Clearances for small projects could be und- 
ertaken by the State/UT Governments or other ag- 
encies
The committee found that the 2011 regulations, es- 
pecially with regard to construction, have affected 
the housing, slum redevelopment, redevelopment 
of dilapidated structures and other dangerous bui- 
ldings.

Legal protection of the existing coastal ecosystems 
from further losses to anthropogenic factors, wheth-
er caused directly or indirectly.
Development and promotion of planning policies a- 
nd procedures which will aim to prevent or minimise 
further losses of  coastal ecosystems to developme- 
nt.
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Conclusion

Probable question for Mains

Coastal ecosystems are important for preservation 
of marine and coastal ecology as a whole. The pro- 
tection to the various ecosystems in coastal areas 
would decrease the vulnerability of coastal ecology, 
create new economic opportunities, increase the 
resilience of coastal habitats against natural calami-
ties and thus  would lead to sustainable develop-
ment.

Official and legal recognition and involvement of 
local initiatives for sand dune protection and rest- 
oration
Reviving of traditional coastal ecosystems restora-
tion and management practices that have proved 
successful.
Restoration of coastal natural habitats lost to fores- 
try, agriculture or other human uses.
Raising public awareness of the essential mobility 
of coasts and the value of maintaining unrestricted 
coastal processes.
Monetary and technical support to local communi-
ties for the restoration and protection of associated 
coastal and marine ecosystems.

What is the ecological and other significance of co- 
astal sand dunes? While mentioning threats to the 
coastal sand dunes, suggest measures to protect 
and preserve coastal ecosystems.

(Scan the QR code to watch the video)

Notes
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Prelims Bits

Venus Mission
     Context: India and France to launch Venus Mission in 2025
     About: ISRO and CNES (France National Space Agency) umbrella agreement was signed between the two nations in 
     1993. Under the agreement, two satellites namely Megha-Tropiques and SARAL have been launched and presently, they 
     are successfully operating.

Science & Technology

India-France celebrated their 50 years of space cooperation in 2016 by releasing the stamps of Megha and SARAL
The headquarter of ISRO is in Bengaluru. A space counsellor office of France is also established inside the head- 
quarter.
France awarded, A. S. Kiran, former chief of ISRO, by its highest civilian honour
The VIRAL (Venus Infrared Atmospheric Gases Linker) instrument co-developed with the Russian federal space age- 
ncy Roscosmos and the LATMOS atmospheres, environments and space observations laboratory attached to the
French national scientific research centre CNRS has been selected by the ISRO after a request for proposals
USSR was the first country to make soft landing on Venus on Dec 15, 1970. The lander was named as Venera 7

Sonic Boom
     Context: Paris rocked by Sonic Boom from fighter jet
     About: A sonic boom is the sound associated with the shock waves created whenever an object travels through the air
     faster than the speed of sound.

Forensic Cloning
     Context: The case registered against actor Rhea Chakraborty, her brother Showik and four others by the Narcotics 
     Control Bureau (NCB) is based on chats that the Enforcement Directorate (ED) retrieved from the “clones” of the
     two mobile phones of Rhea which allegedly contain evidence of her discussing narcotics.
     About: Forensic cloning forms a part of mobile device forensics and is basically a bit-for-bit copy of an entire mobile
     device.

Sonic booms generate enormous amounts of sound energy, sounding similar to an explosion or a thunderclap to 
the human ear.
The speed of sound is measured in Mach, which is named after an Austrian physicist- Ernst Mach
When an aircraft passes through the air, it creates a series of pressure waves in front of the aircraft and behind it, 
similar to the bow and stern waves created by a boat.
Sound travels in the form of waves which are emitted outwards from its source.
When the source of sound is moving, the successive waves in front of the object get closer together and the ones 
behind it spread out.
When an aircraft travels at supersonic speed, the field of sound waves moves to the rear of the craft.
Mach Cone: the conical pressure wave front produced by a body moving at a speed greater than that of sound.

Investigating agencies and forensic science laboratories carry out “imaging” or forensic cloning of a mobile phone 
or any digital device if they believe it would aid investigation or help prove a case against someone in a court of law.
In the traditional copy-pasting of data, only the active files — or the files currently present on the device — are 
copied. It would not include files that have been deleted or overwritten by the user.
In crime investigations, where there is probability of incriminating data being deleted, using the imaging tech- 
nique, which is also known as physical acquisition, becomes important.

Noble Prize in Medicine
     Context: Noble Prize in Medicine 2020 was given.
     About: Noble Prize awards are given in for outstanding work in the fields of physics, chemistry, literature, peace, 
     medicine and economics in memory of Alfred Noble.

Americans Harvey J Alter and Charles M Rice, and British scientist Michael Houghton were jointly awarded the 
Nobel Prize for Medicine or Physiology for the discovery of the Hepatitis C Virus.

Hepatitis is the inflammation of liver
Hepatitis are of 5 types: Hepatitis A, B, C, D, E. Hepatitis A spreads through contaminated food and water. Hepatits B 
is transmitted through infected blood
We do not have vaccine of Hepatitis C.
World Hepatitits Day is observed on 28 th July every year.
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Noble Prize in Physics 
     Context: Noble Prize in Physics 2020 has been awarded.
     About: The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to 
     Roger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of
     black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe.

Americans Harvey J Alter and Charles M Rice, and British scientist Michael Houghton were jointly awarded the 
Nobel Prize for Medicine or Physiology for the discovery of the Hepatitis C Virus.

Hepatitis is the inflammation of liver
Hepatitis are of 5 types: Hepatitis A, B, C, D, E. Hepatitis A spreads through contaminated food and water. Hepatits B 
is transmitted through infected blood
We do not have vaccine of Hepatitis C.
World Hepatitits Day is observed on 28 th July every year.

A black hole is formed when stars collapse and can be defined as a space in the universe with an escape velocity so 
strong that even light cannot escape it.
Escape velocity is the speed at which an object must travel to override a planet or an object’s gravitational force.
Since light cannot get out, black holes are invisible and can only be tracked with the help of a space telescope or 
other special tools. And the reason light cannot escape is mainly that the gravity inside a black hole is very strong as 
a result of a lot of matter being squeezed into a small space.
Penrose has been awarded the prize for the discovery “that black hole formation is a robust prediction of the general 
theory of relativity,” while Genzel and Ghez have been awarded the prize for the discovery of a “supermassive com-
pact object at the centre of our galaxy.”

End-to-End encryption
     Context: Television channels have shared leaked WhatsApp chats of film actors in their coverage of death of actor
     Sushant Singh Rajput.
     About: WhatsApp has installed an end-to-end encryption system, which ensures only you and the person you are 
     communicating with can read what’s sent and nobody in between including WhatsApp can read it.

End-to-end encryption was installed in the year 2016
WhatsApp uses the encryption protocol developed by Open Whisper Systems, a project known best for its Signal 
app which also uses the same open-source framework to ensure privacy.
The technology that forms the basis for this is called the Diffie-Hellman key exchange.
Even those who have access to the server cannot read the messages.

Online Proctoring
     Context: Colleges are allowing students to take final-year exams online from home
     About: To maintain the veracity of an individual’s grades, as a measure to evaluate a student’s performance, invig-
     ilation becomes mandatory.

Proctoring is a technology that is deployed to ensure the identity of the test taker and the integrity of the test taking 
environment.
Proctoring comprises artificial intelligence (AI) based algorithms and tools that keep a check on candidates during 
online exams not taken at an exam centre.
Proctoring can be done in two ways: full-view and face proctoring.
In full-view proctoring, the student’s laptop is kept on the side at a suitable vantage point to obtain a view of his or 
her face, hands, answer book, and the cell phone used to take the exam. 
In face-view proctoring, a student takes the exam on a laptop, and the laptop camera monitors his or her face. The 
hands are not visible.

Government Schemes & Initiatives

RAISE 2020 Summit
     Context: The government of India inaugurated a virtual summit on artificial intelligence ‘RAISE 2020’.
     About: RAISE is being jointly organised by the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology and the NITI Aa-
      yog
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Responsible AI for Social Empowerment 2020’ (RAISE 2020) will be a global meeting to exchange ideas and chart a 
course for using Artificial Intelligence (AI) for social transformation, inclusion and empowerment in areas such as 
healthcare, agriculture, education and smart mobility.

Digital Seva Setu
     Context: The Gujarat State Government launched the “Digital Seva Setu Programme” for rural areas.
     About: Under the scheme, the villages will be connected with the 100 MBPS optical fibre network with an aim to 
     make every village a mini Sachivalay.

“Har Ghar Jal” State
     Context: Goa has become the 1 st “Har Ghar Jal” State in India.
     About: Goa provides 100% tap water connections in rural areas covering 2.30 lakh households.

SVAMITVA Scheme
     Context: The government launched the physical distribution of Aadhar-like property cards under the SVAMITVA 
     Scheme.
     About: SVAMITVA stands for Survey of Villages and Mapping with Improvised Technology in Village Areas.

North Goa with one lakh 65 thousand rural households and South Goa with 98 thousand rural households in 191 
Gram Panchayats are fully saturated with assured piped water supply through tap connections.
The information was provided by Ministry of Jal Shakti
The Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) was launched on 15 th Aug, 2019. The goal is to have “Har Ghar Jal” i.e. every house in 
the village is to be provided with tap connection.
JJM aims to provide functional household tap connections (FHTCs) to every household of the country by the year 
2024, thereby ensuring potable water supply in adequate quantity i.e. 55 litres per capita per day.
JJM is not restricted to rural households but it also talks about public institution like School, Anganwadi centre, 
Gram Panchayat Buildings, Health centre etc

The programme will enable people to receive public welfare services at the Panchayat level.
Gram panchayats will be connected to the state data centre at Gandhinagar, under the programme. Thus, it will 
integrate the data.
It was launched under the BharatNet Project of the Central government.
BharatNet Project is the world’s largest rural broadband connectivity programme using Optical Fibre. It is imp- 
lemented by Bharat Broadband Network Limited (BBNL) which is a special purpose vehicle under the Ministry of 
Communications.
It aims to connect all the 2,50,000 Gram Panchayats in the country and provide 100 Mbps connectivity

This is the first time ever that such a large-scale exercise involving the most modern means of technology is being 
carried out to benefit millions of rural property owners.
The scheme was launched on National Panchayati Raj Day, 24 th April 2020
It is an initiative of the Ministry of Panchayati Raj.
It is a central sector scheme.
The scheme aims to provide rural people with the right to document their residential properties so that they can 
use their property for economic purposes.
The scheme is for surveying the land parcels in rural inhabited area using Drone technology.

Defence and Security

NATO and CSTO
     Context: CSTO was not activated even after Armenia called for it citing the shoot down of its aircraft SU 25 by Tur- 
     kish F 16 aircraft.
     About: NATO and CSTO are military pads

NATO is led by USA and CSTO is led by Russia.
Afghanistan is the observer state of CSTO.
Armenia has suggested removing Afghanistan from CSTO over support for Baku.

North Atlantic Treaty Organization was established by the North Atlantic Treaty on 4 th April, 1949. The treaty is also 
called as Washington Treaty.
Headquarter of NATO is at Brussels.
30 nations are part of NATO
Recent member which joined NATO was North Macedonia in 2020
CSTO stands for Collective Security Treaty Organization.
Headquartered at Moscow, Russia
CSTO has only 6 members states- Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia and Tajikistan & 2 observer 
states Afghanistan and Serbia
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Defence Offsets
     Context: The Defence Ministry came up with its latest Defence Acquisition Procedure 2020 (DAP 2020) which co- 
     mes into effect from October 1, 2020
     About: The offset is an obligation by an international player to boost India’s domestic defence industry if India is 
     buying defence equipment from it.

ICGS Kanaklata Barua
     Context: Indian Coast Guard has commissioned Kanaklata Barua
     About: Kanaklata Barua aka Birbala and Shaheed was one the youngest martyrs of the Quit India Movement.

BrahMos Missile
    Context: The BrahMos missile was successfully test fired with homemade parts at nearly 3 times the speed of sound.
     About: BrahMos is a medium-range ramjet supersonic cruise missile that can be launched from submarines, ships,
     aircraft or land.

NATO is led by USA and CSTO is led by Russia.
Afghanistan is the observer state of CSTO.
Armenia has suggested removing Afghanistan from CSTO over support for Baku.

North Atlantic Treaty Organization was established by the North Atlantic Treaty on 4 th April, 1949. The treaty is also 
called as Washington Treaty.
Headquarter of NATO is at Brussels.
30 nations are part of NATO
Recent member which joined NATO was North Macedonia in 2020
CSTO stands for Collective Security Treaty Organization.
Headquartered at Moscow, Russia
CSTO has only 6 members states- Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia and Tajikistan & 2 observer 
states Afghanistan and Serbia

Since defence contracts are costly, the government wants part of that money either to benefit the Indian industry, 
or to allow the country to gain in terms of technology.
An offset provision in a contract makes it obligatory on the supplier to either “reverse purchase, execute export 
orders or invest in local industry or in research and development” in the buyer’s domestic industry.
The policy was adopted on the recommendations of the Vijay Kelkar Committee in 2005.
From new DAP 2020, Only government-to-government agreements (G2G), ab initio single vendor contracts or inter 
-governmental agreements (IGA) will not have offset clauses anymore.

She has been an iconic status in Assam
She led a procession of freedom fighters called as Mukti Bahini to unfurl the Tricolour at Gohpur police station on 
September 20, 1942. When police did not let them move forward, an altercation led to firing and killing Barua.
ICGS Kanaklata Barua has been named after her.
Fast Petrol Vessel (FPV) named ICGS Kanaklata Barua has been commissioned in the Indian Coast Gurad in Kol- 
kata.
FPV: A patrol boat also referred to as a patrol craft, patrol ship or patrol vessel is a relatively small naval vessel ge- 
nerally designed for coastal defence, border protection, immigration law-enforcement, search and rescue duties.
It is the 5 th and last in a series of FPV’s built by Garden Reach Shipbuilders and Engineers (GRSE) Ltd. The other four 
are: ICGS Priyadarshini (named after Indira Gandhi), ICGS Annie Besant, ICGS Kamala Devi and ICGS Amrit Kaur.

It is a joint venture between Russia and India (DRDO). It is one of the fastest supersonic cruise missiles in the world 
defeating Harpoon of USA.
It is named after two rivers- the Brahmaputra of India and Moskva of Russia.
It is used by all three forces of India.
BrahMOs-II is in development. It will be a hypersonic version of the BrahMos-II missile with a speed of Mach 7-8.
BrahMos-I: The Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) successfully test-fired the BrahMos 
surface-to-surface cruise missile with an indigenous booster and air frame sector, along with other sub-systems 
made within the country.
It was test-fired from Odisha’s Chandipur test range.
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K Missile Family of India
    Context: A successful trial of the nuclear capable Shaurya missile was conducted by India
    About: Shaurya is a hypersonic land-based version of the submarine launched K-15 missile. These ballistic weapons 
    belong to the K missile family — codenamed after late Dr APJ Abdul Kalam — which are launched from Arihant 
    class of nuclear submarines.

Nimmu-Padam-Darcha (NPD) Road
     Context: The 283 km long Nimmu-Padam-Darcha (NPD) highway is expected to be completed in three years i.e. 
     by 2023
     About: Nimmu–Padum–Darcha road is a road connecting Leh to Manali via Zaskar Range. It is an alternative road 
     to Leh-Manali Highway.

Super Hornets
    Context: Boeing has expressed interest in supplying the F/A-18 Block III Super Hornet fighter jet to the Indian Navy.
    About: The Boeing F/A-18E and F/A-18F Super Hornet are twin-engine, carrier-capable, multirole, fighter aircraft 
    variants.

The K family of missiles are primarily Submarine Launched Ballistic Missiles (SLBMs), which have been indigenously 
developed by Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO)
Shaurya is a land variant of short range SLBM K-15 Sagarika, which has a range of at least 750 kilometres
India has also developed and successfully tested multiple times the K-4 missiles from the family which has a range 
of 3500 km.

US Navy has 600 Super Hornets.
Despite the entry of the F-35C into US Navy service in February 2019, the Super Hornet will remain backbone of the 
Navy’s carrier air wings. More than 600 Super Hornets and Growlers (the electronic warfare version of the Super 
Hornet) are in the fleet with no planned date for retirement according to the Navy.
Presently, India has only one aircraft carrier- INS Vikramaditya.
Super Hornets will be compatible with Indian Navy Ski-Jump Carriers.
Currently, India fields the Russia built MiG-29K for its STOBAR fighter needs.

This highway starts from Ladakh’s Nimmu in Leh district connecting to Padum in Zanskar tehsil than further to Dar- 
cha in Lahual and Spiti district of Himachal Pradesh.
The road will link with Atal Tunnel.
NPD road is an alternative to 2 blocked roads. The other two roads- Srinagar-Kargil-Leh and the Manali-Sarchu- Leh 
are closed for atleast four months every winter and are exposed owing to their proximity to the International Border, 
making it easy for them to be traced.
Therefore, NPD road is going to be the third axis for India to reach Leh.

Nechiphu Tunnel
    Context: Border Road Organisation (BRO) has completed the construction of 44 Bridges in 7 States and Union Te- 
    rritories
    About: BRO constructs roads under different projects in different States.

Project HIMANK: A project of BRO in Ladakh region of northernmost India that was started in Aug 1985. The proje- 
ct is known to post unique road signs
Project Arunank: A project of BRO in Arunachal Pradesh
Project Swastik: Project of BRO in Sikkim.
Nechiphu Tunnel: The foundation stone of the tunnel was laid down on 12 th oct 2020. It is being made in Arunachal 
Pradesh in Twang and will connect Assam.
Sela tunnel: It is under construction and it will ensure all-weather connectivity between Guwahati in Assam and 
Tawang in Arunachal Pradesh
The two tunnels are being constructed under Project Vartak.
Project Vartak is for developing connectivity between Assam and Arunachal Pradesh
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SMART Test
     Context: India successfully conducted the flight test of a Supersonic Missile Assisted Release of Torpedo (SMART) 
     system.
     About: It is developed by the Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO).

Bongosagar
    Context: India and Bangladesh conducted a joint Naval Exercise.
    About: This was the 2 nd edition of the bilateral naval exercise held in the Northern Bay of Bengal.

Rudram 1
     Context: India test-fires 1 st Anti-Radiation Missile “RUDRAM 1”
     About: Anti-Radiation Missiles are designed to detect, track and neutralise the adversary’s radar, communication 
     assets and other radio frequency sources.

Sprut Light Tank
     Context: India in talks with Russia to acquire Sprut light tank
     About: Sprut light tank are newly developed light tank that could be useful in high altitude areas like the Line of 
     Actual Control (LAC) in eastern Ladakh.

The SMART system comprises of a mechanism by which the torpedo is launched from a supersonic missile system.
It was conducted from Wheeler Island off the coast of Odisha.

Indian Navy Ships that participated in the exercise: Kiltan and Khukri
INS Kiltan (P 30) is an anti-submarine warfare corvette built under Project 28. It is 3 rd of the four Kamorta-class 
corvettes
INS Khukri is an indigenously built Guided-Missile Corvette intended to replace the ageing Petya II-class corvettes 
of Indian Navy.

These can locate and target any radiation emitting source.
Rudram-1 is an air-to-surface missile, designed and developed by the DRDO.
The missile, integrated with SU-30 MkI aircraft, has a capability of varying ranges based on the launch conditions. It 
can be adapted for launch from other fighter jets too.
Rudram has been developed for the Indian Air Force to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (SEAD) capa-
bility.
It was test fired from Balasore (Odisha).

The Sprut SDM1 light tank is transportable by air.
It is armed with a 125 mm gun, similar to the one on the T90 tank, and fires all types of ammunition with the T72 /T90 
fleet available with the Army.
India has a robust tank force, but all of them are heavy main battle tanks — T72s, T90s and the indigenously de- 
veloped Arjun
The Sprut SDM1 is designed to be airdropped from an aircraft with its crew of three sitting inside the tank.

Big Whale Submarine
     Context: Japan launches Big Whale Submarine
     About: Japan is expanding its navy in line with its 2010 National Defense Program Guidelines. 

The Big Whale is a diesel-electric submarine which is driven by an innovative propulsion system using lithiumion 
batteries.
Lithium-ion batteries are more beneficial than the lead-acid batteries. 
Lithium-ion batteries keep up their output even when their charge runs low. They are lighter than lead-acid batter-
ies and can also be charged exceptionally fast.
Japan calls it by the name “Taigei” which means Big Whale.

BrahMos Missile
     Context: The missile, deployed on Indian Navy’s frontline maritime platforms in both anti-ship and land-attack 
     configurations, has enormously sharpened the Navy’s anti-surface warfare and coastal defence warfare capability.
     About: The BrahMos is a medium-range ramjet supersonic cruise missile that can be launched from submarine, 

     ships, aircraft, or land.
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BrahMos Missile
Context: The missile, deployed on Indian Navy’s frontline maritime platforms in both anti-ship and land-attack 

     configurations, has enormously sharpened the Navy’s anti-surface warfare and coastal defence warfare capability.
About: The BrahMos is a medium-range ramjet supersonic cruise missile that can be launched from submarine, 

     ships, aircraft, or land.

New Shepard Rocket System
    Context: New Shepard built by Blue Origin completed its 7th test launch.
    About: New Shepard is a rocket system which is designed to carry space tourists on short “sub-orbital” trips.

Malabar Exercise
     Context: Australia has been included in Malabar Naval Exercise.
     About: Having started as bilateral U.S.-India naval exercise in 1992, Malabar was formally tri-lateralized in 2015 to in- 
     clude the participation of the Japan on a permanent basis.

It is a joint venture between Russia and India.
The name BrahMos is a portmanteau formed from the names of two rivers, the Brahmaputra of India and the 
Moskva of Russia.
It is the world's fastest anti-ship cruise missile in operation.

It is being developed by Blue Origin which is owned and led by Amazon.com founder and businessman Jeff Bezos.
The launch is referred to as NS-13.
There were no passengers on board this test launch.
The New Shepard booster can land vertically on the ground after returning from space.
The rocket system has been designed to take astronauts and research payloads past the Karman line.
Karman line is the internationally recognised boundary of space.
It is the altitude where space begins. It is 100 km high. It represents the border between the Earth’s atmosphere and 
outer space.
The line crosses the Thermosphere.
The payload carried by the rocket system is called Splice i.e. Safe and Precise Landing-Integrated Capabilities Evolu-
tion

The decision to add Australia will make the upcoming iteration of Malabar the first exercise to include all four Quad-
rilateral Security Dialogue, or “Quad,” states since the grouping’s reconvening in November 2017 after a decade - 
long hiatus
The Royal Australian Navy last participated in Malabar in September 2007.
Australia’s return to Malabar underscores the Quad’s expanding agenda in its post-2017 incarnation and will no 
doubt be closely watched in China. 

Polity

Operation Durachari
     Context: Operation Durachari was launched by Uttar Pradesh government after Hathras rape case
     About: The initiative aims to reduce crime against women in Uttar Pradesh (UP)

Appointment of Judges in Supreme Court of USA
     Context: Recently, one of the US Supreme Court judge Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg passed away which created a
     vacancy in SC in USA
     About: Unlike in India, where the judiciary is integrated, federal and state courts in the US are separate, and the 9- 
     member US Supreme Court is the apex forum of the federal system. State systems have their own top courts, and 
     are typically called State Supreme Courts.

Under the initiative, the UP government said it will put up posters of people accused of sexual harassment and other 
crimes against women at famous road crossings across the states.

In terms of hierarchy, the US Supreme Court sits above 13 circuit courts (which are courts of appeal), which sit above 
94 district level trial courts. The circuit and district federal courts are spread all over the country, and the Supreme 
Court is located in the national capital, Washington, DC.
Decisions by district courts can be appealed in circuit courts, but the federal Supreme Court is usually under no 
obligation to hear appeals against circuit court decisions.
The US Constitution provides that federal judges – including Supreme Court “justices”– are to be nominated by the 
President and confirmed by the Senate (the upper chamber of the US Congress).

The process in India is different, where judges appoint judges under the Collegium system, not elected politicians.
Further, in India, judges have a fixed retirement age – 65 for the Supreme Court and 62 for High Courts. In the US, 
federal judges can serve for life– their terms only ending if they resign, pass away or if they are impeached and 
convicted by Congress.
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In terms of hierarchy, the US Supreme Court sits above 13 circuit courts (which are courts of appeal), which sit above 
94 district level trial courts. The circuit and district federal courts are spread all over the country, and the Supreme 
Court is located in the national capital, Washington, DC.
Decisions by district courts can be appealed in circuit courts, but the federal Supreme Court is usually under no 
obligation to hear appeals against circuit court decisions.
The US Constitution provides that federal judges – including Supreme Court “justices”– are to be nominated by the 
President and confirmed by the Senate (the upper chamber of the US Congress).

The process in India is different, where judges appoint judges under the Collegium system, not elected politicians.
Further, in India, judges have a fixed retirement age – 65 for the Supreme Court and 62 for High Courts. In the US, 
federal judges can serve for life– their terms only ending if they resign, pass away or if they are impeached and 
convicted by Congress.

Polygraph and Narcoanalysis Tests
Context: The Government said that the polygraph and narcoanalysis tests would be conducted as part of the inv- 

     estigation into the alleged Hathras gangrape case.
About: A polygraph test is based on the assumption that physiological responses that are triggered when a person

     is lying are different from what they would be otherwise.
In polygraph test, Instruments like cardio-cuffs or sensitive electrodes are attached to the person, and variables such 
as blood pressure, pulse, respiration, change in sweat gland activity, blood flow, etc., are measured as questions are 
put to them Narcoanalysis involves the injection of a drug, sodium pentothal, which induces a hypnotic or sedated 
state in which the subject’s imagination is neutralised, and they are expected to divulge information that is true.
In ‘Selvi & Ors vs State of Karnataka &  Anr’ (2010), a Supreme Court Bench comprising Chief Justice of India K G 
Balakrishnan and Justices R V Raveendran and J M Panchal ruled that no lie detector tests should be administered 
“except on the basis of consent of the accused”.
The court examined the scope of Article 20(3), the right against self- incrimination, which states that no accused can 
be compelled to be a witness against himself.

Election Symbols
     Context: 60 different parties are going to contest in the upcoming election in Bihar.
     About: As per the Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968, the Election Commission (EC) allots 
     symbols for anyone contesting in polls.

Assam-Mizoram Border Clash
     Context: Residents of Assam and Mizoram have clashed twice over territory issue.
     About: Assam shares 3 international borders with two countries- 1 with Bhutan and 2 with Bangladesh.

As per the Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) (Amendment) Order, 2017, party symbols are either "re- 
served" or "free".
As per the guidelines, to get a symbol allotted, a party/candidate has to provide a list of three symbols from the EC's 
free symbols list at the time of filing nomination papers. Among them, one symbol is allotted to the party/ candidate 
on a first-come-first-serve basis.
Political parties are to be registered with the EC. Registered parties can be recognised or unrecognised.
If a party recognised in a particular state contests in elections in another state, it can "reserve" the symbol being 
used by it, provided the symbol is not being used or bears resemblance to that of any other party.
When a recognised political party splits, the Election Commission takes the decision on assigning the symbol.
The ECI can derecognise a political party.

Assam shares borders with 7 Indian States namely- West Bengal, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Ma- 
nipur, Mizoram, Tripura.
Assam has border disputes with Meghalaya, Arunachal, Nagaland and Mizoram.
During British period, Mizoram was known as Lushai Hills, a district of Assam.
The dispute stems from 2 different boundary notifications of 1875 (followed by Mizoram) and 1933 (followed by 
Assam government)
Mizoram was part of Assam till 1972 and after that became a Union Territory. Finally, in 1987, it became a full- fle- 
dged state

Economy

Domestically Systematically Important Insurers (D-SIIs)
     Context: IRDAI identifies 3 Insurance Companies as D-SIIs for 2020-2021 (for 1 year)
     About: 3 Insurance Companies identified are Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC), General Insurance Corpora
     tion of India (GIC), New India Assurance Co.
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IRDAI stands for Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India. It is an autonomous, statutory body 
tasked with regulating and promoting the insurance industries in India. It was constituted by the Insurance Regula-
tory and Development Authority Act 1999. The Agency headquarters are in Hyderabad, Telangana
D-SIIs are perceived as insurers that are ‘too big or too important to fail’ (TBTF)
D-SIIs refer to insurers of such size, market importance and domestic and global interconnectedness whose distress 
or failure would cause a significant dislocation in the domestic financial system.

Pirul Power Project
     Context: The government of Uttarakhand inaugurates first Pirul Power project
     About: It is a 25-kilowatt capacity project for generating electricity using Pirul at Chakon Dhanari village in Dunda 
     Block of Uttarkashi district.

Border Adjustment Tax
     Context: India considering Border Adjustment Tax on all imports in self- reliance push
     About: Border Adjustment Tax (BAT) is a Destination Based Cash Flow tax (DBCFT)

Swacch Bharat Award 2020
     Context: The Swachh Bharat Diwas, 2020 was celebrated today on occasion of Gandhi Jayanti with the distribu
     tion of Swachh Bharat Puraskar by the Ministry of Jal Shakti.
     About: The awards were given at a virtual ceremony organized by Department of Drinking Water and Sanitation 
     (DDWS).

Pirul is Pinus Roxburghii also known in Hindi as Chir Pine or long leaf Indian Pine.
Pinus Roxburghii is a large tree reaching 30-50 metre.
The tree is commercially used for timber and Resin
Resin which is extracted from this tree is used to make turpentine oil, and it is used in paint. This Resin also make it 
highly inflammable.
Ecological Benefit: Pirul spreads Fire in forest of Uttarakhand and it reduces Biodiversity. Hence the project would 
be useful for protecting the ecology from fires.

The awards for Swachh Sundar Samudayik Shauchalaya (SSSS) was given to:
1. Gujarat: first prize in the state category.
2. Tirunelveli, Tamil Nadu as best district.
3. Chinnaur, (Salem) as the best Gram Panchayat
Swachh Bharat Mission was started in 2014.

It is a value-added tax on imported goods and is also referred to as a border-adjusted tax, destination tax.
Exported goods are exempt from tax while imported goods sold are subject to the tax.
It is imposed on imported goods in addition to the customs levy that gets charged at the port of entry.
It is a fiscal measure.
BAT seeks to promote equal conditions of competition for foreign and domestic companies. The idea is to bring 
similar goods in the imported and domestic baskets at par.

Organic Spices Seed Park
     Context: Gujarat to get country’s first two Organic Spices Seed Parks
     About: The parks will come up at two places in Gujarat
     1.   For Cumin (Jeera) in Patan
     2.  For Fennel (Sauf) in Banaskantha (in Palanpur district).

Seed Park will fulfil the seed requirement of farmers. These parks have specialised facilities, like processing facility, 
dehuminified warehouses, testing labs to certify the quality of produce that will be obtained from the seed.
The parks will encourage capacity building and adoption of best practices in the production of seeds.
Jeera is a rabi or winter crop and India is the largest producer, consumer and exporter of Jeera.
The biggest APMC of jeera trade of India is in “Unjha” in Mehsana district of Gujarat.
Fennel is cultivated in India since ancient times.
NABARD and Gujarat government are supporting to develop the park.
NABARD is an apex development finance institution which gives loans not only for agricultural purpose but also for 
other economic activities in rural areas in India.

NABARD was established in 1982 and it is headquartered in Mumbai.
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Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS)
Context: RBI announced that RTGS will be available 24*7 from December 2020 onwards.
About: 3RTGS stands for Real Time Gross Settlement.

Multi-Modal Logistics Park
     Context: The government laid the foundation stone of Multimodal Logistics Park (MMLP) in Assam.
     About: It is India’s 1st multi-modal logistics park which will be set up at Jogighopa (in Assam) along the Brahmapu
     tra.

Private Equity Investment
     Context: Private Equity Investment hit record high of $28.66 billion till September 2020
     About: Equity is the amount of capital invested or owned by the owner of a company.

1st Time Use Survey
     Context: National Survey Office has released data about its 1st Time Use Survey (TUS)
     About: The survey was released by Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation

Seed Park will fulfil the seed requirement of farmers. These parks have specialised facilities, like processing facility, 
dehuminified warehouses, testing labs to certify the quality of produce that will be obtained from the seed.
The parks will encourage capacity building and adoption of best practices in the production of seeds.
Jeera is a rabi or winter crop and India is the largest producer, consumer and exporter of Jeera.
The biggest APMC of jeera trade of India is in “Unjha” in Mehsana district of Gujarat.
Fennel is cultivated in India since ancient times.
NABARD and Gujarat government are supporting to develop the park.
NABARD is an apex development finance institution which gives loans not only for agricultural purpose but also for 
other economic activities in rural areas in India.

NABARD was established in 1982 and it is headquartered in Mumbai.

“Real Time” means the processing of instructions happen immediately at the time when they are received rather 
than at some later time. 
Gross Settlement means the settlement of funds transfer instructions occur individually.
The facility is used to transfer large amount sums from one bank to another.
Minimum amount that can be transferred through RTGS is Rs 2 Lakh with no upper or maximum ceiling. However, 
banks usually have an upper ceiling of Rs 10 lakh.
RBI has waived the processing charges levied by it for RTGS transactions (But there may be charges levied on it by 
banks). NEFT facility is already free of cost.

It is called Multi-modal park because there will be different types of connectivity available from the park- Road, Rail, 
Waterway, Airlink.
The facilities available in the MMLP will be like Warehouse, petrol pumps, railways, Truck parking, cold storage, Yard 
facility, workshops, eating joints etc.
It is being developed under Bharatmala Pariyojna.

It is referred to as “Shareholders Equity”
It represents the amount of money that would be returned to a company’s shareholders if all of the assets were liqui-
dated and all of the company’s debt was paid off.
Private Equity (PE) is ownership in an entity that is not publicly listed or taded.
Private Equity Investment is investment made in Private Equity. An individual who wants to take partial owner- ship 
of a company can make a private equity investment in that particular firm.

A Time Use Survey measures the amount of time people spend doing various activities, such as paid work, child- 
care, volunteering and socialising.
The objective of TUS is to measure participation of men and women in paid and unpaid activities.
The findings of these surveys are deemed to be helpful in drafting policies on poverty, gender, equity and human 
development.

International Relations

Cambodia Protests 2020
    Context: Hun Sen (Prime Minister) cracks down on Cambodia’s slow boiling pot of dissent.
    About: Cambodian authorities are stepping up an increasingly violent campaign of repression against activists.

Hun Sen become PM for first time when he was 32 years old which made him the world’s youngest head of the 
government. He has been described as a “wily operator who destroys his political opponents”
Since 2013 the Cambodian Communist Party has granted itself legislative powers to control cvil society, declare 
martial law and deploy widespread electronic surveillance. Hence the reason for protest.
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Cambodia’s economic dip on COVID has become a reason for protest. Moreover, there is no social security.
Cambodia has received a lot of Chinese investment because of which it has lessened its reliance on other partn- ers 
like EU and hence they are criticised for this.
Cambodia is a country in mainland South-east Asia, bordering Thailand, Laos, Vietnam and opens in the Gulf of 
Thailand

Kyrgyzstan Protest 2020
     Context: The 2020 Kyrgyzstan protests began on 4 th October 2020 in response to the 2020 parliamentary election 
     that was perceived by protestors as unfair.
     About: Kyrgyzstan is a country in Central Asia.

It is bordered by four countries: Kazakhstan to the north, Uzbekistan to the west and southwest, Tajikistan to the 
southwest and China to the east
Capital city: Bishkek
On 31 st August 1991, Kyrgyzstan declared independence from Moscow and a democratic government was esta- 
blished.
The state has officially been a unitary parliamentary republic

INS Sundhuvir
     Context: India delivers INS Sindhuvir to Myanmar on lease.
     About: INS Sindhuvir is a Russian refitted submarine and is known for its noiseless operational capability.

Asia Power Index 2020
     Context: According to Asia Power Index 2020, China is catching up as most powerful country influencing Asia- 
     Pacific.
     About: Asia Power Index 2020 is released by Lowy Institute, which is located in Sydney, Australia.

It is a Sindhughosh-class (i.e. kilo-class) diesel-electric submarine of the Indian Navy.
The submarines designated 877EKM were designed as part of Project 877 and built under a contract between USSR 
and India.
The submarine which has the capability of staying underwater for almost 45 days will be used for training purposes 
by the Myanmar Navy.
India last year delivered the first batch of Advanced Light Torpedo (TAL) `Shyena’ to Yangon (Myanmar)

The index uses 128 indicators.
USA stood at number 1 place followed by China at 2nd place.
3rd place: Japan; 4th place: India

Environment

Cannabidiol (CBD) oil
     Context: Late actor Irrfan Khan’s wife Sutapa Sikdar made an appeal to legalise CBD oil in India.
     About: CBD oil is an extract from the cannabis plant. CBD is then diluted with a carrier oil like coconut or hemp 
     seed oil.

CBD is extracted from cannabis plants as either an oil or powder. These can be mixed into creams or gels. They can 
be put in capsules and taken orally or rubbed on your skin.
All topicals (cannabis-infused products) should be applied directly to the site of inflammation or pain to work in a 
specific area.
Cannabidiol has effects on the brain, preventing the breakdown of a chemical that aggravates pain and affects 
mood, and mental function.
It can reduce pain and anxiety. It also reduces psychotic symptoms associated with conditions such as schizophre-
nia as well as epilepsy
The two main active substances in it are cannabidiol or CBD and delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC
The high that is caused by the consumption of cannabis is due to THC. CBD, however, does not cause a “high” or any 
form of intoxication.

The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act 1985 (NDPS Act) outlaws the recreational use of cannabis. The 
NDPS Act, however, does not apply to the leaves and seeds of cannabis plants.
In case the CBD is extracted from the leaves of the cannabis, then technically it is not illegal.
CBD oil manufactured under a licence issued by the Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940 can be legally used.
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China aims to become Carbon Neutral by 2060
     Context: China is the largest carbon emitter in the world.
     About: TCarbon dioxide accounts for only three-quarters of the warming impact that humans are having on the 
     planet.

India’s first 5 Animal Bridges
     Context: India’s first 5 Animal bridges to come up on Delhi-Mumbai greenfield expressway
     About: The upcoming expressway project will have India&#39;s first animal bridges or animal overpasses that will 
     be designed keeping in mind not to disturb the environment and wildlife section that comes up on way of over 
     1,200 km long expressway.

CBD is extracted from cannabis plants as either an oil or powder. These can be mixed into creams or gels. They can 
be put in capsules and taken orally or rubbed on your skin.
All topicals (cannabis-infused products) should be applied directly to the site of inflammation or pain to work in a 
specific area.
Cannabidiol has effects on the brain, preventing the breakdown of a chemical that aggravates pain and affects 
mood, and mental function.
It can reduce pain and anxiety. It also reduces psychotic symptoms associated with conditions such as schizophre-
nia as well as epilepsy
The two main active substances in it are cannabidiol or CBD and delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC
The high that is caused by the consumption of cannabis is due to THC. CBD, however, does not cause a “high” or any 
form of intoxication.

The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act 1985 (NDPS Act) outlaws the recreational use of cannabis. The 
NDPS Act, however, does not apply to the leaves and seeds of cannabis plants.
In case the CBD is extracted from the leaves of the cannabis, then technically it is not illegal.
CBD oil manufactured under a licence issued by the Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940 can be legally used.

Methane can trap many times more heat per molecule than carbon dioxide, but lives in the atmosphere for a much 
shorter period of time.
The Global Warming Potential (GWP) is the heat absorbed by any greenhouse gas in the atmosphere as a multiple 
of the heat that would be absorbed by the same mass of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ).

These bridges have been planned to abide by the concerns of not disturbing the wildife movement on a section of 
Ranthambore Wildlife Corridor that comes on way connecting Ranthambore and Mukundra (Darrah) wildlife 
sanctuaries in Rajasthan.
Wildlife crossings are a practice in habitat conservation, allowing connections or reconnections between habitats, 
combating habitat fragmentation. They also assist in avoiding collisions between vehicles and animals.

Komodo dragons can eat almost anything, including invertebrates, birds, and mammals like deer, pigs, and even 
large water buffalo.
They have venom glands loaded with toxins which have been shown to secrete anticoagulants.
Komodo dragons have thrived in the harsh climate of Indonesia&#39;s Lesser Sunda Islands for millions of years.
Komodo National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage site, is situated in the Island of Komodo (eastern Indonesia) and 
is the only habitat for this lizard species.
IUCN Status: Vulnerable

Blue Flag Beaches
     Context: India becomes the 1 st country to be awarded coveted international Blue Flag certification for 8 of its bea- 
     ches in one attempt.
     About: The Blue Flag is a certification that can be obtained by a beach, marina or sustainable tourism operator and 
     serves as an eco-label

MOSAiC
     Context: One-year long expedition to the Central Arctic started in September 2019 completed successfully in Oct-
     ober 2020
     About: MOSAiC stands for Multidisciplinary Drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate.

The certification is known as an indication of high environmental and quality standards.
In order to qualify for the Blue Flag, a series of stringent environmental, educational, safety and accessibility 
criteria must be met and maintained
The certification is awarded by the Denmark-based non-profit Foundation for Environmental Education (FEE).
It is awarded annually to beaches and marinas in FEE member countries.
The greatest number of Blue Flag beaches are in Spain

Komodo Dragons
     Context: A study says that Komodo Dragons could extinct soon due to climate change
     About: Komodo dragons are the largest and heaviest lizards on Earth. They have long, flat heads with rounded sno-
     uts, scaly skin, bowed legs, and huge, muscular tails.
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Mission Lantana
     Context: A special drive to uproot the invasive lantana bushes in the famous Sajjangarh wildlife sanctuary in Rajast
     han’s Udaipur district under “Mission Lantana” helped in ecological restoration of grasslands and saved biodiversity.
     About: Sajjangarh Wildlife Sanctuary is located in Udaipur District of Rajasthan in the southern Aravalli Hills.

It is the largest Arctic expedition in history
It is an international research expedition to study the physical, chemical, and biological processes that coupled 
the Arctic atmosphere, sea ice, ocean, and ecosystem.
The icebreaker RV Polarstern is a German Research Vessel which was mainly used for research in the Arctic

Lantana is a thicket forming shrub, has covered vast tracts of land in the sanctuary and it is stopping the natural light 
and nutrition for flora and fauna.
The toxic substance in its foliage and ripe berries affects the animals, while its expansion stops the natural growth of 
grass and other shrubs.
Lantana camara was first introduced in 1807
Similarly, the aquatic biodiversity of Kerala has been threatened by the invasive species, North African Catfish.

Ghost Fishing Gears
     Context: Every year, a large number of marine creatures are killed as a result of ingesting plastics.
     About: Ghost fishing is a term that describes what happens when derelict fishing gear 'continues to fish'.

Bio-degradable wrapping material
     Context: Indian Institute of Technology (IIT Madras) researchers have developed a biodegradable wrapping ma- 
     terial, with a built-in anti-bacterial activity.
     About: Biodegradation is the naturally-occurring breakdown of materials by microorganisms such as bacteria and 
     fungi or other biological activity.

Derelict fishing gear, also known as "ghost gear," is any discarded, lost, or abandoned, fishing gear in the marine 
environment.
“Ghost gear” includes fishing nets, pots, traps, fishing lines, hooks and ropes. These objects can trap large mar- ine 
wildlife, causing them slow, painful deaths.

The team of researchers have filed a patent for the wrapper.
The product can tackle two major problems- prevent packaged food contamination by bacteria as well as reduce 
the plastic waste generated in the environment when disposing the wrappers.

Rhino Dung
     Context: Since 2017, the Rhino Task Force of Assam and World Wildlife Fund India (WWF India) have been under- 
     taking steps to study pathogens found in fresh rhino dung samples in Assam, Uttar Pradesh, and West Bengal.
     About: One-horned Rhinoceros is under “Vulnerable” category under IUCN red list.

They are found at UP’s Dudhwa National Park, West Bengal’s Jaldapara National Park and Gorumara National Park; 
and Assam’s Rajiv Gandhi Orang National Park, Pobitora Wildlife Sanctuary, Manas National Park, and Kaziranga 
National Park. 
The horn of Rhino is used for medicinal purpose.
Kaziranga National Park, which is also a World Heritage Site, is known for one-horned rhinoceros.

Barsi bridge
     Context: BRO has recently completed the construction of a new bridge near Darcha in Himachal Pradesh
     About: It is one of the longest steel bridges in the country (360 meter long)

It is situated on Leh-Manali Highway
It is built over Bhaga River
Chandra and Bhaga River makes Chandrabhaga river (Now Chenab)
Chenab originates in Himachal Pradesh and is the main tributary of Indus.
Chandra orginates at Chandratal (in Lahual Spiti Region) and Bhaga originates at Surajtal (Near Bara Lacha La 
pass)

Geography
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Kasturi Cotton
     Context: Ministry for Textiles launched the 1 st ever brand and a logo for Indian cotton recently on the occasion of 
     2nd World Cotton Day (7 th October, 2020)
     About: India’s premium Cotton would be known as “Kasturi Cotton” in the world cotton Trade.

Cotton is a Kharif Crop which requires 6 to 8 months to mature.
Temperature: Between 21-30°C; Rainfall: Around 50-100cm.
Drought – resistant crop ideal for arid climates.
Soil Type: Well-drained black cotton soil (Regur Soil)
Top Cotton Producing Countries: China > India > USA
Top Cotton Producing States in India: Gujarat > Maharashtra > Telangana > Andhra Pradesh & Rajasthan.
India is the 2nd largest producer of cotton in the world and the 3 rd largest exporter. India is also the largest co- 
nsumer of cotton in the world.
Cotton Corporation of India (CCI) was established in 1970 under the administrative control of the Ministry of Te- 
xtiles.
Mobile App “Cott-Ally” has been developed by CCI

Medicane
     Context: Greece slammed by rare ‘medicane’ leaving 3 dead, hundreds rescued from flooding.
     About: Medicane word is a mixture of Mediterranean and Hurricane. 

Mediterranean hurricanes are called Medicane.
They are meteorological phenomena observed over the Mediterranean Sea.
They are also known as Mediterranean cyclones.
Generally, they are not very frequent and strong and hence are not usually destructive.
The Mediterranean Sea is a sea connected to the Atlantic Ocean.
The narrow strait that connects the Atlantic Ocean to the Mediterranean Sea is Strait of Gibraltar.
Mediterranean tropical-like cyclones are not considered to be formally classified tropical cyclones and their reg- 
ion of formation is not officially monitored by any agency with meteorological tasks.
In general, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and Hellenic National Meteorological Ser- 
vice serve as forecasting agencies for Medicanes.

Miscellaneous

Atal Tunnel
     Context: The Prime Minister has inaugurated the Atal Tunnel in Himachal Pradesh’s Rohtang, which connects Sol- 
     ang Valley near Manali to Sissu in Lahaul and Spiti district.
     About: The 9.02-km tunnel is the longest highway tunnel in the world above the height of 3,000 metres.

Magawa
     Context: A rat called Magawa was awarded the PDSA Gold Medal for his “life-saving” work in Cambodia
     About: Magawa who is an African Giant Pouched Rat and is just under eight years old, is the first rat to win this 
     medal and was given the award by PDSA’s Director-General in a virtual presentation.

It cuts through a mountain west of the Rohtang pass and will shorten the distance between Solang Valley and Sissu 
by around 46 km and will take around 15 minutes to cover. Earlier, it would take nearly 4 hours to travel between the 
two points.
Rohtang Pass (elevation 3,978 m) is located in the state of Himachal Pradesh.
It is present on the Pir Panjal Range of Himalayas.

DSA stands for People Dispensary for Sick Animal.
PDSA was founded in 1917 by animal welfare pioneer Maria Dickin
The PDSA Gold Medal was initiated in 2002 and rewards civilian acts of animal bravery and “devotion to duty”. It is 
the highest honour recognising extraordinary bravery of animals.
Since the early 1990s, a charity called APOPO has been training rats to detect landmines in Tanzania
It is estimated that over 80 million landmines are active and unknown across the world. While the African Giant 
Pouched Rat is much larger than the usual pet rats, but it is still light enough to not trigger a landmine by wal- 

king over it. Rats like Magawa and others whose official job title is “HeroRAT” are considered easy to train.
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Dalle Khursani
     Context: Sikkim’s Chilli “Dalle Khursani” gets GI tag
     About: A Geographical Indication is a sign used on products that have a specific geographical origin and possess 
     qualities or a reputation that are due to that origin.

DSA stands for People Dispensary for Sick Animal.
PDSA was founded in 1917 by animal welfare pioneer Maria Dickin
The PDSA Gold Medal was initiated in 2002 and rewards civilian acts of animal bravery and “devotion to duty”. It is 
the highest honour recognising extraordinary bravery of animals.
Since the early 1990s, a charity called APOPO has been training rats to detect landmines in Tanzania
It is estimated that over 80 million landmines are active and unknown across the world. While the African Giant 
Pouched Rat is much larger than the usual pet rats, but it is still light enough to not trigger a landmine by wal- 

king over it. Rats like Magawa and others whose official job title is “HeroRAT” are considered easy to train.

India as a member of WTO enacted the Geographical Indication of Goods (Registration & Protection) Act, 1999 and 
it came into force on 15 th September 2003.
Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade (DPIIT) is responsible for registering GIs in India.
Dalle Khursani or the Red cherry pepper chilli is grown in Sikkim and considered as one among hottest varieties in 
the world, has earned a GI tag from DPIIT
The criteria for measuring the spiciness or heat of chilli is through Scoville Heat Units (SHU)
Bhut Jolokia is considered to be the world’s hottest chilli found in Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland and ma- 
nipur.
Dalle Khursani is cherry sized chillies having a unique flavour and high pungency and it belongs to genus Capsi- 
cum.
It is highly rich in Vitamin A, E and potassium. But it is low in Sodium which is a good thing.
It is highly rich in Vitamin C (5 times richer than Orange).

Noble Prize in Literature 2020
     Context: Noble Prize in Literature 2020 has been awarded
     About: It is awarded to the American poet Louise Glück ‘for her unmistakable poetic voice that with austere bea- 
     uty makes individual existence universal’

Noble Peace Prize 2020
     Context: Noble Peace Prize 2020 awarded to World Food programme
     About: The Noble Peace Prize is given at the capital of Norway

Context: The Airport Authority of India has set November 2022 as the target for completing the construction of 
greenfield Airport in Arunachal Pradesh
About: The airport will come up at Hollongi which is about 15 km from Itanagar.

In accordance with Alfred Nobel’s Will, the recipient is selected by the Norwegian Nobel Committee, a 5-member 
committee appointed by the Parliament of Norway
Organisation like International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) has received the prize 3 times and it is hea- 
dquartered is in Geneva, Switzerland
Kailash Satyarthi is the first natural-born Indian Peace Laureate who has won the Noble Peace Prize
World Food Programme (WFP) comes under United Nations. It was formed on 19 th December 1961, headquar-
tered in Rome, Italy
It is a leading humanitarian organisation saving and changing lives, delivering food assistance in emergencies and 
working with communities to improve nutrition and resilience.

Her first collection titled Firstborn was lauded by literary critics. Her another important work is The House on 
Marshland.
She has also received Pulitzer Prize
She has also been the Poet Laurate of USA.

Zojila Tunnel
     Context: The construction of the Zojila tunnel has sommenced.
     About: The tunnel is a two-lane, bi-directional, single-tube, 14.2 km long tunnel

The tunnel will provide all-weather access to the Union Territory of Ladakh from Jammu & Kashmir
It is longer than Atal tunnel and is set to be the longest of its kind in Asia.
It will reduce the time of crossing the Zoji La pass from 3-4 hours to 15 minutes

Zoji La is on NH-1 which connects Srinagar with Leh
Zoji La means the “mountain pass of blizzards”
The pass is situated between Baltal (on Sonamarg side) and Matayan (on Drass side)

Hollongi Airport
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Airtel OneWeb Deal
    Context: Bharti Enterprises wins bid for 45% stake in UK’s OneWeb for $500 million
    About: Bharti Enterprises (owner Sunil Mittal) owns Airtel.

Noble Prize in Economics
    Context: Noble Prize in Economics 2020 has been awarded.
    About: American economists Paul R. Milgrom and Robert B. Wilson, both of whom teach at Stanford University, 
    were awarded the 2020 economics Nobel Prize.

The tunnel will provide all-weather access to the Union Territory of Ladakh from Jammu & Kashmir
It is longer than Atal tunnel and is set to be the longest of its kind in Asia.
It will reduce the time of crossing the Zoji La pass from 3-4 hours to 15 minutes

Zoji La is on NH-1 which connects Srinagar with Leh
Zoji La means the “mountain pass of blizzards”
The pass is situated between Baltal (on Sonamarg side) and Matayan (on Drass side)

After winning the bid, Bharti Enterprises will now have large share in OneWeb company also.
OnWeb had proposed a mega-constellation of satellites in low earth orbit to deliver affordable wireless internet 
services to anywhere in the world.
OneWeb later on faced a crash crunch and it went bankrupt. In this context, Bharti Enterprises will now invest $500 
million in OneWeb for a 45% stake.
OneWeb’s platform will help to reduce the digital divide by providing high speed, low latency broadband access to 
the poor and hard to reach rural areas.

It is awarded to them for making improvements to auction theory and inventions of new auction formats so that 
they can be better implemented.
The Noble Prize in Economics was not given from the beginning but was established in 1968.
The official name of the award is “Sveriges Riksbank Prize in Economic Sciences” and is given in memory of Alfred 
Nobel.
The Prize was 1st awarded in 1969
Since its establishment, it has been awarded 52 times to 86 laureates.

Notes
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Ques -1) Consider the following statements: 
Assertion (A): Recently, The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th 
session of the UN General Assembly
Reason (R): They expressed their concern over lack of any "meaningful" forward movement on long-pending re-
form of the UN Security Council (UNSC) and demanded "urgency" on the issue

In the context of the above, which of these is correct?
A) A is correct, and R is an appropriate explanation of A
B) A is correct, but R is not an appropriate explanation of A
C) A is correct, but R is incorrect
D) A is incorrect, but R is correct

Ques -2) Consider the following about the National Medical Commission (NMC):
A. The National Medical Commission (NMC), in place of the Medical Council of India (MCI), as the country’s apex
regulator of medical education and profession has come into existence
B. The body has been set up in pursuance of the provisions of the National Medical Commission Act, 2019
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -3)Consider the following about World Risk Index (WRI) 2020: 
A. It is part of the World Risk Report 2020 released by the United Nations University Institute for Environment
and Human Security (UNU-EHS), Bundnis Entwicklung Hilft and the University of Stuttgart in Germany
B. It is calculated on a country-by-country basis, through the multiplication of exposure and vulnerability
C. As per the report, India is ‘well prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to which it is better equipped to de-
al with extreme natural disasters
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A and B
B) B and C
C) A and C
D) All of the above

Ques -4)Consider the following statements:
Assertion (A): Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were recently suspended in the House
Reason (R): The government moved a motion seeking the suspension for unruly behaviour in the House which 
was passed by a voice vote
In the context of the above, which of these is correct?
A) A is correct, and R is an appropriate explanation of A
B) A is correct, but R is not an appropriate explanation of A
C) A is correct, but R is incorrect
D) A is incorrect, but R is correct

Ques -5)Consider the following about G20 bilateral debt relief initiative:
A. G20 nations, in April this year, agreed to freeze bilateral government loan repayments for low-income count-
ries until the end of the year as part of a plan to tackle the health and economic crises triggered by the corona-
virus pandemic
B. Recently, G7 finance ministers has backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world’s 
poorest countries 

Prelims Capsule
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Which of the above is correct?
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -6)Consider the following statements: 
Assertion (A): Recently, The United States has informed the Iran government that it is planning a full withdrawal 
from the country including diplomatic pullout
Reason (R): USA has decided to do this unless Iran reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence 
there
In the context of the above, which of these is correct? 
A) A is correct, and R is an appropriate explanation of A
B) A is correct, but R is not an appropriate explanation of A
C) A is correct, but R is incorrect
D) Both A and R are incorrect

Ques -7) Consider the following about Sandalwood Spike Disease (SSD):
A. The disease is caused by phytoplasma — bacterial parasites of plant tissues — which are transmitted by insect
vectors 
B. India’s sandalwood trees are facing a serious threat with the return of the destructive Sandalwood Spike Dis-
ease 
Which of the above is correct?
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -8)Consider the following about Haiyang-2C:
A. It is a new ocean-monitoring satellite launched recently by Japan
B. It can provide all-weather and round-the-clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind speed
and direction, and temperature 
Which of the above is correct?
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -9)
New Caledonia has been in the news recently. Which of the following statements are correct? 
A. In the recent referendum, it chose to remain independent and rejected the French sovereignty.
B. It is part of Zealandia located in the southwest Pacific Ocean east of Australia. 
C. The Diahot River is the longest river of New Caledonia.
A) 1 & 2 only
B) 2 & 3 only
C) 2 only
D) All of the above

Ques -10)
Belt & Road Initiative has been in the news recently. Which of the following statements are correct regarding th-
is?
A.It is a massive infrastructure project launched in 2015 that would stretch from West Asia to Europe.
B. Till date more than 60 countries—accounting for two-thirds of the world’s population—have signed on to proj-
ects or indicated an interest in doing so.
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A) 1 only
B) 2 only
C) Both 1 & 2
D) None of the above

Ques -11) Congo Fever has been in the news recently in India. Which of the following statements are correct?
A.The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever. 
B.It is a bacterial haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.
A) 1 only
B) 2 only
C) Both 1 & 2
D) None of the above

Ques -12)Consider the following about Advanced Light Helicopter Dhruv: 
A. Recently, The 1000th Advanced Light Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) was rolled out from Hindustan Aeronautics Lim-
ited 
B. The army and airforce helicopters have stub wings fitted to carry up to eight anti-armour missiles 
Which of the above is correct?
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -13) Consider the following statements: 
Assertion (A): The Sri Lanka government announced that the Cabinet cleared the proposal to ban cattle slaught-
er in the country
Reason (R): Government feels that the livestock resource that is required for traditional farming purposes is insu-
fficient due to the rise of cattle slaughter and the insufficient livestock resource is an obstacle to uplift the local 
dairy industry
In the context of the above, which of these is correct? 
A) A is correct, and R is an appropriate explanation of A
B) A is correct, but R is not an appropriate explanation of A
C) A is correct, but R is incorrect
D) A is incorrect, but R is correct

Ques -14) Which of the following is NOT vital for the establishment or success of a democracy? 
A) Presence of Rule of Law
B) Granting fundamental rights to the population
C) Political equality of citizens to run for public offices
D) Direct elections of all representatives

Ques -15) Consider the following statements: 
Assertion (A): Amnesty international recently halted its India Operations 
Reason (R): The organization has said that work in India has been halted after the government froze several of 
In the context of the above, which of these is correct?
A) A is correct, and R is an appropriate explanation of A
B) A is correct, but R is not an appropriate explanation of A
C) A is correct, but R is incorrect
D) A is incorrect, but R is correct

Ques -16) The Archaeological Ruins of the location comprise the first great urban centre of the Indus civilization 
with burnt brick structures. It is a UNESCO World Heritage Site as well
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Which site are we talking about? 
A) Burzahom
B) Inamgaon
C) Lothal
D) Mohenjodaro

Ques -17) Consider the following about Ambedkar Social Innovation & Incubation Mission (ASIIM): 
A. It has been launched to promote entrepreneurship among the SC Youth with special preference to Divyangs
B. Under the mission, 1,000 SC youth would be identified in the next 4 years with start-up ideas through the Te-
chnology Business Incubators (TBIs) in various higher educational institutions 
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -18) Which of the following correctly differentiates the events of equinox with that of solstice? 
A. In a solstice only a particular tropic receives direct vertical rays of the Sun unlike in an equinox the equator re-
ceives direct vertical rays of Sun 
B. Solstice is caused only due to rotation of the earth, whereas equinox is caused only due to revolution of the
earth.
Which of the above is/are correct?
A) 1 only
B) 2 only
C) Both 1 and 2
D) None

Ques -19) Recently, Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 was passed. Consider the following about it: 
A. It prohibits direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges
B. It revokes the criminal provisions added to the Companies Act for violations of provisions of corporate social
responsibility rules 
Which of the above is correct?
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -20) A recent study indicates that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is 
threatened with invasion of this specie – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to invasions in 
these areas 
Which species are we talking about? 
A) Lantana
B) Water Hyacinth
C) Parthenium
D) Indian Bullfrog

Ques -21) Consider the following about Xoo infection: 
A. Xoo infection causes huge yield losses to wheat cultivation throughout the world
B. Xoo is a gram-negative bacteria
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B
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Ques -22) Which of the following factors contribute to the evolution of landforms on earth?
A. Movement of magma within the earth
B. Growth and decay of vegetation
C. Erosion and deposition
D. Frost action
Select the correct answer using the codes below: 
A) 1 and 3
B) 2 and 4
C) 1, 3 and 4
D) 1, 2, 3 and 4

Ques -23) Recently, a successful trial of the Shaurya missile was conducted by India: 
Consider the following about it: 
A. It is a surface-to-surface tactical missile.
B. It is capable of carrying payloads of 1000 kg to 2000 kg
C. It is nuclear capable missile
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A and B
B) B and C
C) A and C
D) All of the above

Ques -24) The Gupkar Declaration has been in the news recently. 
Which of the following best describes it? 
A) Fighting against rising cases of violence against women
B) Fight against the abrogation of Article 370
C) Rights and privileges for third gender
D) None of the above

Ques -25) Consider the following about The Nobel Prize 2020 in the Physics category: 
A. Three scientists have been awarded the prestigious prize for their groundbreaking discoveries about the black
holes 
B. The award comes with a gold medal and prize money of 10 million Swedish Kronor
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -26) Which of the following best describes Adjuvant? 
A) Vehicles that are capable of running on Hydrogen gas
B) A pharmacological agent that improves the immune response of a vaccine
C) Parallel airports next to each other to enhance flight handling capacity
D) None of the above

Ques -27) Abortelphusa Namdaphaensis has been in the news recently. 
Which of the following best describes it?
A) New banyan tree genus found in Namdapha
B) New freshwater crab specie
C) New genetic variation found in Tigers
D) None of the above
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Ques -28) Consider the following statements:
Assertion (A): French space agency CNES recently announced that the constellation of maritime surveillance sa-
tellites will be jointly launched by India and France
Reason (R): The main purpose of the satellites will be to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships
In the context of the above, which of these is correct?
A) A is correct, and R is an appropriate explanation of A
B) A is correct, but R is not an appropriate explanation of A
C) A is correct, but R is incorrect
D) A is incorrect, but R is correct

Ques -29) Consider the following statements: 
Assertion (A): The Nobel Prize in Chemistry 2020 has been jointly awarded to Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jen-
nifer A. Doudna
Reason (R): They have been awarded winners for the development of a revolutionary tool for genome editing
In the context of the above, which of these is correct?
A) A is correct, and R is an appropriate explanation of A
B) A is correct, but R is not an appropriate explanation of A
C) A is correct, but R is incorrect
D) A is incorrect, but R is correct

Ques -30) Mikir hills, Mishmi hills and Barail range are located in:
A) North-eastern India
B) Southern India
C) Northern Ladakh
D) Western Aravallis

Ques -31) The term ‘declared foreigner’ has been in the news. Which of the following best describes it? 
A) A title granted to an individual who travels to a foreign country so as to help him/her attain cer-
tain immunities 
B) A person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their citizenship
C) A person declared by the Government of the country as a foreigner who can never be given citi-
zenship 
D) None of the above

Ques -32) Which of the following best describes “Maru Mani”?
A) Dance form practiced by tribals of Odisha that was mentioned in a recent speech by PM Modi
B) A new pattern of painting style gathering importance in Gujarat which will soon be given intell-
ectual property protection
C) A social media campaign that seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of Rajas-
than
D) None of the above

Ques -33) It is a landlocked Central Asian country. Street protests erupted in this country following the recent 
parliamentary election. 
The country also shares a long border with China. 
Which country are we talking about? 
A) Kazakhstan
B) Uzbekistan
C) Tajikistan
D) Kyrgyzstan
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Ques -34) Consider the following about the Rudram missile: 
A. It is India’s first indigenous anti-radiation missile developed for the Indian Air Force, that was recently flight-
tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI jet off the east coast
B. Rudram is an air-to-surface missile, designed and developed by the Defence Research and Development Or-
ganisation (DRDO) 
C. Anti-radiation missiles are designed to detect, track and neutralize the adversary’s radar, communication as-
sets & other radio frequency source
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A and B
B) B and C
C) A and C
D) All of the above

Ques -35) Consider the following about Rapid Action Force (RAF):
A. It is a specialized wing under the defence ministry.
B. It was raised in 1992 with 10 battalions which has now been increased to 15 battalions as 5 more units have be-
en added from 2018 
C. RAF is a zero response force which gets to the crisis situation within a minimal time, thus enthuses an imme-
diate sense of security and confidence amongst the general public. 
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A and B
B) B and C
C) A and C
D) All of the above

Ques -36) Consider the following about International Barcode of Life (iBOL): 
A. The mission of the International Barcode of Life (iBOL) is to unite DNA barcoding research as a global science 
B. The overall task of iBOL researchers is to collect and curate specimens, and organize their DNA sequences in-
to a reference library used for global species identification 
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -37) The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected eco-
nomic slump across the South Asia region. It forecasts that India's economy is expected to contract by 9.6 per 
cent in the current fiscal year (2020-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic 
Who has published the report?
A) IMF
B) World Bank
C) World Economic Forum
D) BRICS

Ques -38) Consider the following statements:
Assertion (A): Recently, The Supreme Court ruled that authorities should not permit Shaheen Bagh-type protests 
involving blocking of roads and public spaces 
Reason (R): The court said that demonstrations expressing dissent should be organized at designated places al-
one without causing inconvenience to the public at large
In the context of the above, which of these is correct?
A) A is correct, and R is an appropriate explanation of A
B) A is correct, but R is not an appropriate explanation of A
C) A is correct, but R is incorrect
D) A is incorrect, but R is correct
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Ques -39) “Einstein Ring” can be observed when 
A) All planets in the solar system fall in a common line
B) A pair of distant galaxies from earth aligns in a special position with respect to earth
C) Solar eclipse is just about to end
D) Volcanic eruptions occur at the craters of the Jovian planets

Ques -40) Nechiphu Tunnel has been in the news with construction being done by the Border Roads Organiza-
tion. 
Where is the tunnel located? 
A) Arunachal Pradesh
B) Himachal Pradesh
C) Assam
D) Nagaland

Ques -41) The Buddha taught that human life is full of suffering and unhappiness, which is caused due to: 
A) Separation of matter with soul
B) Law of Karma
C) Constant cravings and desires
D) Following the middle way in everything which dilutes focus and energy

Ques -42) Which of the following differentiates correctly between Tropical Savannahs and Temperate Grasslan-
ds? 
A) Temperate grass is longer but much less nutritious than those of Tropical Savannas
B) Temperate grasslands are drier and receive lesser rainfall than savannas
C) Temperate Grasslands have scattered trees, unlike in Savannas where the only vegetation is gr-
ass and mosses.
D) Temperate grasslands are found near the coastal regions, whereas Tropical Savannas occur in
interior areas in the Northern Hemisphere only.

Ques -43)
It is locally called gulabi eerulli. It is a variety of onion grown in and around this region in India and these are gen-
erally not cultivated in any other place in India. It got the Geographical Indication tag in 2015.
Which region is being referred to here? 
A) Chennai
B) Nagpur
C) Kolkata
D) Bangalore

Ques -44) Consider the following statements:
A. The air pressure is highest at sea level and decreases with height
B. Low air pressure is generally associated with cloudy skies and wet weather
Which of the above is/are correct? 
A) 1 only
B) 2 only
C) Both 1 and 2
D) Neither 1 nor 2

Ques -45) The term “Tall Boy” has been in the news with historical context. 
Which of the following best describes it?
A) Aircrafts used by USA during the world wars
B) A large World War II bomb was detonated underwater
C) Name assigned to the safe refuge that was used by Hitler to save himself
D) None of the above
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Ques -46) Aquaponics has been in the news recently. Consider the following: 
A. Aquaponics is an emerging technique in which both fishes as well as the plants are grown in an integrated 
manner
B. It is an environment friendly technique in which fish waste provides fertilizer for growing plants. The plants 
absorb nutrients and filter the water. This filtered water is used to replenish the fish tank. 
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -47) Consider the following statements:
Assertion (A): According to a recent study, Several dozen species of butterfly and moth have moved to habitats
higher up the mountain
Reason (R): This movement has been attributed to rising average temperatures
In the context of the above, which of these is correct?
A) A is correct, and R is an appropriate explanation of A
B) A is correct, but R is not an appropriate explanation of A
C) A is correct, but R is incorrect
D) A is incorrect, but R is correct

Ques -48) It is a village in Leh, Ladakh. It is located in the Durbuk tehsil. It is one of the five officially agreed Bor-
der Personnel Meeting points between the Indian Army and the People’s Liberation Army of China. 
Which region are we talking about? 
A) Merak
B) Nang
C) Chushul
D) Turtuk

Ques -49) Consider the following about Permanent winds on the planet Earth
A. The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds.
B. These winds regularly change their direction in different seasons.
Which of the above is correct? 
A) A only
B) B only
C) Both A and B
D) Neither A nor B

Ques -50) Factors that affect the formation of tides in the Ocean are
A. Alignment of Earth, Sun and Moon
B. Relative distance between the Moon, Earth and Sun
C. Shape of bays and estuaries where tides are formed
D. Local wind and weather patterns in Ocean
Select the correct answer using the codes below.
A) 1 and 2 only
B) 2 and 3 only
C) 1 and 4 only
D) 1, 2, 3 and 4
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Solutions

1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
    The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of
the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters.
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 

tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.

The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.

More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.

It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 

The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 

onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
 The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus

Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

    Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back 
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation 
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation 
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges. 
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences 
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) 
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html 
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the 
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there 
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg 
to 1000 kg 
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

    Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and 
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after 
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance 
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in 
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools: 
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is 
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true 
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve 
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity 
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their 
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant. 
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news 
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes 
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President, 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos 
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and 
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the 
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted 
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial 
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft 
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force 
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises 
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20- 
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said 
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic 
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per 
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid- 
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the 
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang 
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m 
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce 
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km 
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)
    Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things). 
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything. 
    Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.
    Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in 
northwestern Poland. No one was injured. 
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin 
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which 
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process. 
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to 
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and 
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this 
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an 
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do 
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road 
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.
    Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction. 
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India. 
    Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land 
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides. 
    The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force 
and causes high tide 
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN 
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
    The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of 
the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in 
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters. 
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas 
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day 
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
    G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 
tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.
     The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.
     More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.
     It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 
     The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
     In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 
onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
     The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

    Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back 
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation 
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation 
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges. 
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences 
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) 
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html 
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the 
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there 
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg 
to 1000 kg 
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

    Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and 
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after 
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance 
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in 
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools: 
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is 
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true 
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve 
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity 
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their 
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant. 
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news 
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes 
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President, 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos 
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and 
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the 
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted 
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial 
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft 
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force 
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises 
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20- 
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said 
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic 
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per 
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid- 
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the 
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang 
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m 
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce 
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km 
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)
    Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things). 
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything. 
    Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.
    Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in 
northwestern Poland. No one was injured. 
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin 
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which 
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process. 
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to 
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and 
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this 
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an 
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do 
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road 
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.
    Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction. 
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India. 
    Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land 
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides. 
    The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force 
and causes high tide 
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN 
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
    The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of 
the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in 
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters. 
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas 
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day 
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
    G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 
tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.
     The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.
     More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.
     It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 
     The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
     In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 
onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
     The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

    Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back 
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation 
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation 
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges. 
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences 
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) 
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html 
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the 
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there 
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg 
to 1000 kg 
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

    Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and 
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after 
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance 
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in 
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools: 
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is 
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true 
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve 
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity 
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their 
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant. 
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news 
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes 
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President, 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos 
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and 
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the 
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted 
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial 
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft 
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force 
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises 
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20- 
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said 
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic 
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per 
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid- 
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the 
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang 
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m 
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce 
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km 
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)
    Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things). 
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything. 
    Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.
    Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in 
northwestern Poland. No one was injured. 
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin 
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which 
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process. 
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to 
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and 
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this 
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an 
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do 
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road 
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.
    Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction. 
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India. 
    Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land 
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides. 
    The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force 
and causes high tide 
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN 
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of 

the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in 
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters. 
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas 
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day 
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 

tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.

The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.

More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.

It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 

The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 

onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
 The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus

Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

 Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges.
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT)
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the 
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there 
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg 
to 1000 kg 
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

    Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and 
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after 
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance 
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in 
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools: 
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is 
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true 
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve 
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity 
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their 
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant. 
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news 
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes 
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President, 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos 
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and 
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the 
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted 
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial 
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft 
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force 
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises 
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20- 
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said 
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic 
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per 
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid- 
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the 
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang 
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m 
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce 
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km 
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)
    Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things). 
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything. 
    Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.
    Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in 
northwestern Poland. No one was injured. 
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin 
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which 
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process. 
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to 
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and 
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this 
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an 
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do 
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road 
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.
    Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction. 
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India. 
    Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land 
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides. 
    The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force 
and causes high tide 
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN 
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of 

the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in 
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters. 
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas 
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day 
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 

tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.

The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.

More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.

It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 

The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 

onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
 The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus

Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

    Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back 
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation 
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation 
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges. 
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences 
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) 
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html 
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg
to 1000 kg
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

    Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and 
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after 
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance 
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in 
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools: 
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is 
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true 
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve 
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity 
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their 
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant. 
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news 
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes 
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President, 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos 
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and 
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the 
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted 
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial 
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft 
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force 
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises 
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20- 
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said 
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic 
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per 
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid- 
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the 
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang 
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m 
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce 
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km 
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)
    Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things). 
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything. 
    Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.
    Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in 
northwestern Poland. No one was injured. 
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin 
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which 
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process. 
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to 
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and 
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this 
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an 
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do 
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road 
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.
    Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction. 
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India. 
    Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land 
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides. 
    The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force 
and causes high tide 
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN 
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of 

the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in 
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters. 
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas 
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day 
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 

tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.

The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.

More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.

It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 

The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 

onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
 The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus

Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

    Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back 
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation 
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation 
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges. 
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences 
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) 
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html 
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the 
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there 
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg 
to 1000 kg 
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

 Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools:
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant.
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news 
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes 
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President, 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos 
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and 
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the 
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted 
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial 
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft 
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force 
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises 
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20- 
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said 
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic 
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per 
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid- 
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the 
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang 
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m 
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce 
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km 
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)
    Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things). 
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything. 
    Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.
    Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in 
northwestern Poland. No one was injured. 
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin 
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which 
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process. 
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to 
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and 
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this 
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an 
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do 
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road 
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.
    Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction. 
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India. 
    Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land 
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides. 
    The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force 
and causes high tide 
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN 
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of 

the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in 
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters. 
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas 
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day 
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 

tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.

The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.

More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.

It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 

The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 

onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
 The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus

Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

    Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back 
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation 
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation 
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges. 
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences 
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) 
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html 
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the 
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there 
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg 
to 1000 kg 
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

    Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and 
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after 
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance 
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in 
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools: 
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is 
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true 
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve 
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity 
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their 
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant. 
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President,
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20- 
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said 
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic 
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per 
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid- 
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the 
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang 
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m 
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce 
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km 
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)
    Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things). 
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything. 
    Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.
    Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in 
northwestern Poland. No one was injured. 
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin 
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which 
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process. 
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to 
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and 
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this 
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an 
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do 
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road 
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.
    Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction. 
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India. 
    Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land 
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides. 
    The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force 
and causes high tide 
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN 
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of 

the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in 
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters. 
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas 
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day 
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 

tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.

The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.

More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.

It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 

The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 

onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
 The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus

Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

    Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back 
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation 
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation 
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges. 
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences 
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) 
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html 
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the 
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there 
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg 
to 1000 kg 
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

    Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and 
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after 
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance 
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in 
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools: 
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is 
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true 
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve 
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity 
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their 
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant. 
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news 
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes 
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President, 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos 
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and 
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the 
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted 
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial 
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft 
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force 
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises 
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20-
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid-
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh.
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)

Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things).
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything.

Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.
    Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in 
northwestern Poland. No one was injured. 
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin 
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which 
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process. 
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to 
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and 
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this 
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an 
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do 
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road 
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.
    Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction. 
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India. 
    Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land 
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides. 
    The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force 
and causes high tide 
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN 
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of 

the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in 
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters. 
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas 
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day 
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 

tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.

The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.

More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.

It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 

The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 

onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
 The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus

Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

    Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back 
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation 
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation 
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges. 
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences 
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) 
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html 
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the 
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there 
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg 
to 1000 kg 
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

    Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and 
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after 
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance 
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in 
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools: 
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is 
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true 
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve 
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity 
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their 
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant. 
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news 
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes 
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President, 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos 
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and 
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the 
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted 
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial 
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft 
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force 
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises 
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20- 
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said 
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic 
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per 
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid- 
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the 
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang 
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m 
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce 
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km 
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)
    Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things). 
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything. 
    Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.

Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in
northwestern Poland. No one was injured.
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process.
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this 
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an 
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do 
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road 
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.
    Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction. 
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India. 
    Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land 
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides. 
    The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force 
and causes high tide 
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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1) Solution: (1)
    The foreign ministers of the G4 countries held a virtual meeting coinciding with the 75th session of the UN 
General Assembly during which they held extensive discussion on the need for urgent reform of the UNSC.
     A joint press statement said the ministers highlighted the urgency of reforming the UN and updating its ma- 
in decision-making bodies, in order to better reflect contemporary realities. 
    "G4 Ministers expressed disappointment at attempts to derail this process and committed to addressing the 
issue in a meaningful way and with increased urgency at this 75th anniversary of the UN," the statement relea- 
sed by the external affairs ministry said. 
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/g4-countries-call-forurgent-measures- 
for-reform-of-the-un-security-council-120092301746_1.html 
    Stance of China: At a press conference in Beijing, the Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson chose to remain 
non-committal on reforms at the Security Council sought by the G-4 countries. http://ddnews.gov.in/internation-
al/china-remains-non-committal-unsc-reforms-sought-g-4- countries
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

2) Solution: (3)
The NMC Act, which seeks to usher in mega reforms in the medical education sector, received the assent of 

the president on August 8, 2019 and was published the same day. The Act provided for setting up of an NMC in 
place of the scam-tainted Medical Council of India.
    The four autonomous boards under the NMC Act — the UnderGraduate Medical Education Board (UGMEB), 
Post-Graduate Medical Education Board (PGMEB), Medical Assessment and Rating Board and the Ethics and 
Medical Registration Board — have also been constituted and comes into existence 
    The NMC comprises a chairman, 10 ex-officio members and 22 part time members. The ex-officio members 
include presidents of the four autonomous boards.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

3) Solution: (1)
i. According to the World Risk Index (WRI) 2020, India is ‘poorly prepared’ to deal with ‘climate reality’, due to w- 
hich it is vulnerable to extreme natural disasters. 
ii. Released annually since 2011, The index indicates which countries are in the greatest need to strengthen me- 
asures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events.
iii. Among continents, Oceania is at the highest risk, followed by Africa and the Americas 
iv. Read more: https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climatechange/how-ready-is-india-for- climate-change- 
not-much-says-thisreport-73502
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

4) Solution: (1)
    Eight Rajya Sabha MPs were suspended (September 21) for unruly behaviour in the House the previous day 
(September 20). The motion was passed by a voice vote.
    The government moved a motion seeking the suspension of Derek O’Brien (TMC), Sanjay Singh (AAP), Rajeev 
Satav (Congress), K K Ragesh (CPM), Syed Nazir Hussain (Congress), Ripun Boren (Congress), Dola Sen (TMC) a- 
nd Elamaram Kareem (CPM).
     After the motion was adopted, Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu asked the MPs to leave the House. The suspend-
ed members initially refused to leave, and then sat on a dharna outside Parliament. The Opposition sharply crit- 
icised the suspension of the MPs 
    Read more about the incident and the rules: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-when-can 
-mps-besuspended-from-the-house-what-rules-are-followed-in-the-process-6605221/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

5) Solution: (3)
G7 finance ministers backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt relief initiative for the world's poorest coun- 

tries, but said it must be revised to address shortcomings hindering its implementation.
    In a lengthy joint statement, the ministers from the Group of Seven advanced economies — after an online 
meeting hosted by US Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin — said they “strongly regret” moves by some coun-
tries to skip participation by classifying their state-owned institutions as commercial lenders
    Read more: https://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/g7-backsextension-of-g20-bilateral-debt 
-freeze-calls-formore-reforms-120092600085_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

6) Solution: (4)
    The United States has informed the Iraqi government that it is planning a full withdrawal from Baghdad un- 
less Iraq reins in attacks on personnel linked to the American presence there, The Washington Post reported.
    (It is IRAQ and not IRAN) 
    Iraq’s foreign minister has said his country hopes the United States will reconsider its decision to close its di- 
plomatic mission in Baghdad, as a group of ambassadors expressed their willingness to help Iraq tackle securi-
ty challenges.
     Analysis (Important for International relations): https://www.businessinsider.com/us-closing-iraq-embassy- 
strategicvictory-for-iran-iraqi-amb-2020-9?IR=T
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

7) Solution: (3)
I. The natural population of sandalwood in Marymoor Sandal Forest of Kerala and various reserve forests in Ka- 
rnataka, including MM Hills (Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary), are heavily infected with SSD 
II. There is no cure as of now for the infection. Presently, there is no option but to cut down and remove the in- 
fected tree to prevent the spread of the disease. 
III. The disease was first reported in Kodagu, Karnataka in 1899
IV. Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/invisible-killerthreatens-indias-sandalwood- 
forests/article32709703.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

8) Solution: (2)
i. Recently, China sent a new ocean-monitoring satellite into orbit from the Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in 
Northwest China.
ii. A Long March-4B rocket carrying the Haiyang-2C (HY-2C) satellite took off according to the launch center.
iii. The HY-2C, the country's third ocean dynamic environment satellite, can provide all-weather and round-the- 
clock observation of wave height, sea surface height, wind and temperature.
iv. Onboard equipment enables the new satellite to provide information on the identification of vessels, and to 
receive, store and transmit buoy measurement data in China's offshore and other marine areas
v. Read more: http://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202009/21/WS5f684c0da31024ad0ba7ace3 .html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

9)Solution: (B)
     Voters in the South Pacific territory of New Caledonia narrowly rejected independence in a referendum on 
Sunday, a provisional final count showed.

The archipelago’s high commission said 53.26% voted “no” to breaking away from France, with around 70% of 
the ballots counted.

More than 85% of the 180,000 people registered to vote were asked to answer the question: “Do you want Ne- 
w Caledonia to gain full sovereignty and become independent?”
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

10) Solution: (B)
Context: Xi hails ‘steady’ China-Bangladesh friendship, seeks joint promotion of Belt & Road Initiative. 
Launched in 2013, it is a massive infrastructure project that would stretch from East Asia to Europe.

11) Solution: (A)
    Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever usually transmitted by ticks.

It can also be contracted through contact with viraemic animal tissues (animal tissue where the virus has 
entered the bloodstream) during and immediately post slaughter of animals. 

The disease was first described in the Crimea in 1944 and given the name Crimean hemorrhagic fever.
In 1969 it was recognized that the pathogen causing Crimean hemorrhagic fever was the same as that resp- 

onsible for an illness identified in 1956 in the Congo.
 The linkage of the two place names resulted in the current name for the disease and the virus

Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

12) Solution: (2)
Defence Public Sector Undertaking, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), rolled out its 300th Advanced Light 
Helicopter (ALH-Dhruv) 
    “With more ALH getting inducted into the services, our focus on customer support is ever increasing. With 
over 2,80,000 flying hours, ALH has proven to be a multi-role helicopter for any mission, any place, any time,”
    “The ALH prototype had taken its maiden flight on August 30, 1992. The evolution from ALH Mark-I to Mark-IV 
has been phenomenal and is a boost to the indigenous design and development of helicopters”, said said R 
Madhavan, CMD, HAL
    More about the Helicopter: http://www.indiandefensenews.in/2018/03/hal-dhruv-helicopterfascinating-facts 
.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

13) Solution: (1)
    Need to understand the intent of the government and how they have not introduced a drastic change with- 
out considering the interests of those who consume it
    The Sri Lankan government is, however, looking at ways to start importing beef for those who consume the 
meat and also planning to provide it at a concessional rate. 
    Approving the proposal, the Cabinet said: “As a country with an economy based on agriculture, the contribu-
tion of the cattle resource to develop the livelihood of the rural people of Sri Lanka is immense.”
    Use such examples in Public Policy (Public Administration): https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world/sri- 
lanka-bans-cow-slaughterplans-to-import-beef-5904861.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

14) Solution: (d)
    Many democracies practice indirect election of representatives, for e.g. President of USA is indirectly elected. 
Voters elect the Electoral College, which then elects the President. 
    In India, Rajya Sabha MPs are indirectly elected. So, direct election of all representatives is not crucial for a 
democracy. 
    Rule of law ensures that democracy doesn’t turn into Rule of Men.
    Fundamental rights guard the citizens from the tyranny and despotism of the rulers
.   If a certain class of citizens are banned (without any intelligible criteria) from participating in elections or ru- 
nning for public offices, a democracy may not be sustained.
    Read more: http://ceodelhi.gov.in/eLearningv2/admin/EnglishPDF/Chapter%204%20Key%20Elem ents%20of 
%20a%20Democratic%20Government.pdf
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

15) Solution: (1)
    Human rights watchdog Amnesty International said that its work in India has been halted after the govern-
ment froze several of the organisation’s bank accounts. 
    “The complete freezing of Amnesty International India’s bank accounts by the Government of India which it 
came to know on 10 September 2020, brings all the work being done by the organization to a grinding halt,” the 
organisation said in a statement on its website
     Amnesty further claimed that it has been compelled to let go of staff in India and pause all ongoing campa- 
ign and research work. 

    Use such examples when talking about how independent voices are often stifled (be very subtle while men- 
tioning such examples)
    Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/amnesty-internationalhalts-work-in-india-after-govt 
-freezes-bank-accounts/storycaiIF3azmTqhNS9TIoiIGI.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

16) Solution: (D)
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are the best preserved urban settlement in South Asia dating back 
to the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, and exercised a considerable influence on the subsequent develop-
ment of urbanization 
    The Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro are being protected by National and Regional laws including the A- 
ntiquities Act 1975 
    The discovery of Mohenjo Daro in 1922 revealed evidence of the customs, art, religion and administrative abil- 
ities of its inhabitants • Read more: https://www.thebetterindia.com/60143/mohenjodaroharappa-indus-valley- 
civilization/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

17) Solution: (3)
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has launched the ‘Ambedkar Social Innovation and Incubation 
Mission (ASIIM)’ under Venture Capital Fund for Scheduled Castes (SCs) with a view to promoting innovation 
and enterprise among SC students studying in higher educational institutions
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

18) Solution: (a)
    During Summer equinox, Tropic of Cancer receives direct overhead rays of the Sun, while in Winter solstice, it 
is the Tropic of Capricorn
    On an equinox, when days and nights are equal in duration, Sun is directly overhead the equator, causing eq- 
ual days and nights
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

19) Solution: (2)
i. It allows direct listing of Indian companies on foreign stock exchanges. 
ii. 48 sections of the Companies Act, 2013 will be amended to decriminalise various offences 
iii. The Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2020 seeks to decriminalise various penal provisions, permit direct overse- 
as listing of Indian corporates and introduce a new chapter related to producer organisations in the legislation.
iv. Reduction in penalties for certain offences as well as in timeline for rights issues, relaxation in CSR compli-
ance requirements and creation of separate benches at the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) 
are also among the proposed changes.
v. Read more: https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/sep/22/parlimentpasses-bill-toamend- compa-
nies-law-various-offences-decriminalised-2200399.html 
vi. See my video on the topic: https://youtu.be/bs8O9HLqMgs
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

20) Solution: (A)
    The models estimate that 3,00,000 sq.km forest area (an extra 44% of forest area) across India is threatened 
with lantana invasion – which means there is a high risk of biodiversity loss due to lantana invasions in these 
areas.
    The study also points out, lantana in India is growing in climatic conditions quite different from its native cli- 
mate in Central America. 
    Read more: https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/invasiveornamental-lantana-species-threatens-to-destroy 
-40-percent-of-indiastiger-habitats-study-says-8737441.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

21) Solution: (2)
    Context: Recently, scientists from the Centre for Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB) have uncovered the mecha-
nism by which a bacterium called Xoo interacts with rice plants and causes disease.
     Xoo infection initiates from the leaf sheath and eventually spreads to mature leaves through the water flow 
under optimum temperature and high humidity conditions (Vascular disease)
    Since rice paddies are flooded throughout most of the growing season, Xoo may easily spread among crops; 
bacteria travel through the water from infected plants to the roots and leaves of neighbouring rice plants.
    Wind may also help spread the Xoo bacteria to other crops and rice paddies
    Read more: https://swarajyamag.com/news-brief/indian-agri-sc
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

22) Solution: (d)
I. Movement of Magma causes plate movements (tectonics), results in volcanic eruptions and is therefore a sig- 
nificant factor in the evolution of landforms on earth
II. If Vegetation cover is high, it protects the surface from rain splash as root mass is sufficient to stabilize the 
materials on the slope. Even surface runoff become less effective in carving out landforms in areas where there 
is dense vegetation, since there is little scope for soil erosion
III. When water freezes to ice, its volume increases. Under specific circumstances, this expansion is able to dis- 
place or fracture rocks where water exist in its pores
IV. Erosion and Deposition is self explanatory
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

23) Solution: (3)
i. India successfully test fired its indigenously developed nuclear capable hypersonic missile 'Shaurya' with a st- 
rike range of around 1,000 km from a test range in Odisha, defence sources said. 'Shaurya', which is the land var- 
iant of India's K-15 missile, has a strike range of 700 km to 1000 km and is capable of carrying payloads of 200 kg 
to 1000 kg 
ii. Read more: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/indiasuccessfully-test-fires- new-version-of- 
nuclear-capable-shauryamissile/articleshow/78460487.cm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

24) Solution: (B)
    On August 22, 2020, the six political parties of Jammu and Kashmir signed a statement titled as ‘Gupkar De- 
claration II’ to collectively fight against the abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu and Kashmir 
     The parties have unequivocally and unanimously reiterated that there can be nothing about us without us. 
This clearly means that the Centre has to take the people of Jammu and Kashmir in confidence before making 
any changes in the Constitution.
    The parties have stated that the abrogation of Article 370 and 35A is a measure to disempower the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir.
    Read more: https://scroll.in/article/973598/why-the-gupkardeclarations-promising-a-struggle-for -special-sta-
tus-have-fewtakers-in-kashmir
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

25) Solution: (3)
    The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences decided to award one half of the 2020 Nobel Prize in physics to Ro- 
ger Penrose and the other half jointly to Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez for furthering the understanding of 
black holes, the most “enigmatic” objects in the universe. 
    Read more about “What has 2020 Nobel Prize in Physics been awarded for”: https://indianexpress.com/article/-
explained/nobel-prize-physics2020-roger-penrose-6705621/
    More about the Nobel prize: https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/about/the-nobel-prize-amounts/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

26) Solution: (B)
     An adjuvant is a substance that is added to a vaccine to boost production of antibodies and provide immuni-
ty for a longer time, which in turn reduces the dose of antigen needed for vaccination 

    Context: Bharat Biotech International Ltd will use adjuvant Alhydroxiquim-II to boost immune response and 
provide longer lasting immunity for its novel coronavirus vaccine candidate Covaxin
    Read more: https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharatbiotech-signs-pact-for- adjuvant-to-boost-co-
vaxin-s-immuneresponse-11601881988115.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

27) Solution: (B)
i. It is a new freshwater crab species found recently on the edge of a small stream in Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
ii. The genus (Abortelphusa) is named after the Abor Hills, the species (Namdapha Ensis) is named after Namda-
pha
iii. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/north-east-india/arunachalpradesh/crab-species-named-after 
-arunachal-pradeshs-pristine-namdaphaforests-6707087/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

28) Solution: (1)
    French space agency CNES announced on October 4, 2020 that the constellation of maritime surveillance 
satellites that will be jointly launched by India and France will be able to trace illegal spillage of oil by ships in 
the Indian Ocean Region
    In August last year, CNES and ISRO committed to developing and building a constellation of satellites carry- 
ing telecommunications and radar and optical remote sensing instruments, constituting the first space-based 
system in the world capable of tracking ships continuously.
    The satellites have been designed by a joint team of ISRO and CNES. They will now enter their development 
phases in the coming months. The monitoring centre for the satellites will be based out of India
    Read more: https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/indo-frenchsatellites-to-trace-illegal- 
oil-spillage-french-space-agency-120100400517_1.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

29) Solution: (1)
    Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer A. Doudna have discovered one of gene technology’s sharpest tools: 
the CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors. Using these, researchers can change the DNA of animals, plants and microor-
ganisms with extremely high precision. This technology has had a revolutionary impact on the life sciences, is 
contributing to new cancer therapies and may make the dream of curing inherited diseases come true 
    The Nobel Prize winners have jointly discovered CRISPR/Cas9 genetic scissors, which is one of gene technolo-
gy’s sharpest tools. Using these scissors, researchers will be able to edit or change the DNA of animals, plants 
and other microorganisms with extremely high precision.
    Explained: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-nobelfor-scissors-to-edit-genes-6709205/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

30) Solution: (a)
    These hills are famous for their tribal inhabitants
    Furthermore, these hills are often mentioned in NCERT’s – hence we need to be aware about their location as 
well (North to South)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

31) Solution (B)
A. Context: The Gauhati High Court has said that people declared as foreigners cannot be kept in jails that serve 
as detention centres, depriving them of basic human rights and human dignity 
B. A declared foreigner, or DF, is a person marked by Foreigners’ Tribunal (FT) for allegedly failing to prove their 
citizenship after the State police’s Border wing marks him or her as an illegal immigrant. 
C. Read more about the issue: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-why-court-wantsassam- 
detention-centres-set-up-away-from-jails6718317/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

32) Solution: (3)
    It is a unique and innovative social media campaign.
    “Maru Mani” means Jewels of Desert.
    Launched by Lok Samvad Sansthan, a Jaipur-based media advocacy organisation, in collaboration with Ap- 
eejay Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi.
    The campaign seeks to raise financial support for the famed musicians of desert districts of Rajasthan who 
are suffering severe hardships due to prolonged Corona crisis and accompanying lockdown (Particularly the 
LangaManganiyar folk artistes of western Rajasthan).
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/a-crowdsourceddatabase-to-help-artists-during- 
pandemic/article32817269.ece
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

33) Solution: (4)
    Context: Places in news 
Street protests erupted in Kyrgyzstan following the parliamentary election. The opposition blamed the votes 
were rigged as protesters captured several government buildings in the capital Bishkek, forcing the President, 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov, to flee the White House, the presidential palace, and plunging the country into chaos 
    Read more: https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/the-hindu-explains-whatshappening-in -kyrgyz-
stan/article32812356.ece
    Kyrgyzstan, often referred to as Central Asia’s only democracy, had seen violent anti government protests in 
the past. In 2005 and 2010, sitting presidents were forced out of office in ‘Tulip’ and ‘Melon’ revolutions.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

34) Solution: (4)
A. Officials said DRDO initiated development of anti-radiation missiles of this type around eight years ago, and 
its integration with fighter jets has been a collaborative effort of various DRDO facilities and formations of the 
IAF and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. While the system has been tested from a Sukhoi-30 MKI, it can be adapted 
for launch from other fighter jets too.
B. Rudram has been developed for the IAF’s requirement to enhance its Suppression of Enemy Air Defence (S- 
EAD) capability. As one of the many aspects of SEAD tactics, anti-radiation missiles are used mainly in the initial 
part of air conflict to strike at the air defence assets of the enemy, and also in later parts, leading to higher sur- 
vivability to a country’s own aircraft 
C. Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-antiradiation-missile-rudram-matters-6718894/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

35) Solution: (2)
I. RAF stands for ‘Rapid Action Force’ is a specialized force. These units were instituted to handle riots and simil- 
ar situations and be responsible for internal security.
II. Context: Recently, India celebrated the 28th anniversary of Rapid Action Force 
III. Read more: https://crpf.gov.in/about-sector-RAF.htm
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

36) Solution: (3)
    UPSC can often throw such bouncers and we have to be ready for such surprises 
    Context: Recently, The Union Cabinet approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in June 2020 
between the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) and International Barcode of Life (iBOL), a Canadian not-for profit 
corporation.
     An official release said that ZSI and iBOL have come together to further efforts in DNA barcoding, a method-
ology for rapidly and accurately identifying species by sequencing a short segment of standardized gene regi- 
ons and comparing individual sequences to a reference database
    See the website: https://ibol.org/about/our-vision/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

37) Solution: (B)
i. India's economy, the largest in south Asia, is expected to contract by 9.6 per cent in the current fiscal year (20- 
20-21) because of Covid-19 pandemic, the World Bank said 
ii. At the same time, South Asia is set to plunge into its worst-ever recession as the devastating impacts of Co- 
vid-19 on the region's economies linger on, taking a disproportionate toll on informal workers and pushing mil- 
lions of south Asians into extreme poverty, it said in its twice-a-year-regional update.
iii. The report titled 'Beaten or Broken? Informality and Covid-19' forecasts a sharper than expected economic 
slump across the region with regional growth expected to contract by 7.7 per cent in 2020 after topping 6 per 
cent annually in the past five years
iv. Read more: http://www.businessworld.in/article/Indian-Economy-To-Contract9-6-Pc-In-FY21-Due-To- Covid- 
19-World-Bank/08-10-2020-329242/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

38) Solution (1)
    Use such recent court judgments smartly in your answers to demonstrate your understanding about the 
issue
    Disposing a clutch of petitions in connection with the Shaheen Bagh sit-in protest, the Supreme Court said 
that public places cannot be occupied indefinitely and protests must be allowed only in designated areas.
    The apex court observed it is the duty of the administration to remove such road blockades. Unfortunately no 
action by administration and hence court’s intervention in the matter, it said
     A bench comprising Justices SK Kaul, Krishna Murari and Hrishikesh Roy said: “Public places cannot be occ- 
upied indefinitely. Dissent and democracy go hand in hand but protests must be carried out in designated ar- 
eas… Such kind of occupation of public place for protests is not acceptable.” 
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/shaheen-bagh-protest-supremecourt-6706320/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

39) Solution: (B)
    "Einstein Ring", first predicted by Einstein's theory of General Relativity, is a rarely observed, astronomical ph- 
enomenon that occurs when two distant galaxies are perfectly aligned, millions of light years apart. 
    Because the two galaxies are aligned so perfectly, light from the most distant, or source galaxy, is being bent 
by the gravity of the closer one.
     This makes the light from the furthest galaxy appear as an almost perfect circle when viewed from Earth
    An Einstein ring is a distorted image of a very distant galaxy, which is termed 'the source'.
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

40) Solution: (A)
A. Union defence minister laid the foundation stone of the Nechiphu Tunnel on the Balipara-Chariduar-Tawang 
(BCT) road in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
B. The 450m-long tunnel, which will bypass the existing road, will be Dshaped and comprise two lanes of 3.5m 
width each. Another 1.8 km long tunnel is also being constructed on the BCT road and both will reduce 
distance to the area bordering China by 10 km 
C. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/foundationstone-of-nechiphu-tunnel-on-road-to- 
china-border-in-arunachal-laidby-rajnath-singh/story-NWlSkilcvJaJch7eiXPk7H.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

41) Solution: (c)
     The suffering is caused because we have cravings and desires (which often cannot be fulfilled)
    Sometimes, even if we get what we want, we are not satisfied, and want even more (or want other things). 
The Buddha described this as thirst or tanha
    He taught that this constant craving could be removed by following moderation in everything. 
    Buddha doesn’t pinpoint the law of karma to be responsible for our suffering. He only believed that the res- 
ults of our actions (called karma), whether good or bad, affect us both in this life and the next
    Context: Buddhism is a hot topic for UPSC
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

42) Solution (b)
    Temperate grass here is short and nutritious, not longer than Savannah.
    Savannah is grassland characterized by scattered trees that are not able to form a canopy. As there is no ca- 
nopy, the surface gets sufficient light, and the area supports grasses.
    Temperate grasslands are characterized by grasses of different types with no trees and only a few types of 
shrubs. The reason of no trees lies in the fact that temperate grasslands receive less rainfall and are drier
    These grow on either side of the equator and extend till the tropics. This vegetation grows in the areas of mo- 
derate to low amount of rainfall 
    Temperate Grasslands are found in the mid-latitudinal zones and in the interior part of the continents
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

43) Solution: (D)
     Context: Easing ban on exports, the government allowed shipments of Bangalore rose onions and Krishnapu-
ram onions with certain conditions.
    On September 14, the government had banned the export of all varieties of onions to increase availability and 
to check the price of the commodity in the domestic market. 
    Read more about the Onion: https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/roseonion/articleshow 
/46816879.cms
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

44) Solution: (C)
     Air pressure is defined as the pressure exerted by the weight of air on the earth’s surface. As we go up the 
layers of atmosphere, the pressure falls rapidly. 
    In areas where temperature is high the air gets heated and rises. This creates a low-pressure area. Low press- 
ure is associated with cloudy skies and wet weather. 
    In areas having lower temperature, the air is cold. It is therefore heavy.
    Heavy air sinks and creates a high pressure area. High pressure is associated with clear and sunny skies. 
    The air always moves from high pressure areas to low pressure areas 
    Context: Static Portion picked up from NCERT (Very important to get conceptual clarity on topics)
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

45) Solution: (B)
A. A British World War II bomb exploded while being made safe underwater by navy demolition specialists in 
northwestern Poland. No one was injured. 
B. The 5.4-ton Tallboy bomb was found in September 2019 beneath a waterway leading to the port of Szczecin 
during work to deepen the passage
C. Polish navy demolition experts were trying to neutralize it underwater through remote deflagration, which 
means burning out its explosives, but it went off in the process. 
D. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/british-worldwar-ii-bomb-weighing-over-5000 -kg-ex-
plodes-underwater-in-polandwatch/story-rnUtesnAVXBtCtsxnmZ0vO.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

46) Solution: (3)
    Concept mentioned by PIB: Aquaponics and related alternative farming techniques are highly required to 
improve the status of farmers. This technique will help the farmer in increasing the productivity of his land and 
also augment his income, said Union Minister of State for Education, Communications and Electronics & Infor- 
mation Technology, Government of India Shri Sanjay Dhotre.
     A pilot ‘Aquaponics facility’ developed by Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC), Mohali 
at Guru Angad Dev Veterinary University (GADVASU), Ludhiana was inaugurated today by the Minister virtually 
from C-DAC, Mohali. Shri Dhotre suggested that many more such projects should be taken up to rapidly percol- 
ate such technologies in the masses 
    Read more: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?P RID=1664061
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

47) Solution: (1)
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Rising average temperatures in the Himalayan region have driven several dozen species of butterfly and mo- 
th to habitats higher up the mountains, a new study commissioned by the government has found. 
    The findings of the study will be used as a baseline indicator to track the impact of climate change on animal 
species over the coming decade, officials said. The Himalayas are home to more than 35 per cent of Lepidop-
tera — the order of insects that includes butterflies and moths – species found in India
    Read more: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/climate-change-himalayas-butterfliesmoths-study-672- 
1348/
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

48) Solution: (C)
I. Context: Places in news – This was highlighted in news last week
II. Look at such videos to relax your mind: If you’re searching for a feel-good video, then you shouldn’t miss this
clip of a little boy saluting the Indo Tibetian Border Police (ITBP) troops in Ladakh. What makes the video an
interesting watch is how quickly the kid learns the correct way of saluting, after a soldier teaches him how to do
so. Chances are the clip will leave you with a smile on your face.
III. The clip shared on the official Twitter profile of ITBP shows the kid named Namgyal standing beside a road
in Chushul, Ladakh as the troops pass by. IV. Read more: https://www.hindustantimes.com/it-s-viral/video-of-sol-
idersteaching-kid-in-ladakh-how-to-salute-correctly-is-making-peoplesmile/story- sBvNvsuF6PZZMpiZM-
VCf0N.html
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

49) Solution: (1)
    Winds can be broadly divided into three types.

Permanent winds – The trade winds, westerlies and easterlies are the permanent winds. These blow constant-
ly throughout the year in a particular direction.
    Seasonal winds – These winds change their direction in different seasons. For example monsoons in India.

Local winds – These blow only during a particular period of the day or year in a small area. For example, land
and sea breeze, and loo
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs

50) Solution: (d)
    The strong gravitational pull exerted by the sun and the moon on the earth’s surface causes the tides.

The water of the earth closer to the moon gets pulled under the influence of the moon’s gravitational force
and causes high tide
    The shape of bays and estuaries also can magnify the intensity of tides. Funnel-shaped bays in particular can 
dramatically alter tidal magnitude.
    The Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia is the classic example of this effect, and has the highest tides in the world - 
over 15 meters
    Strong offshore winds can move water away from coastlines, exaggerating low tide exposures
Source: Study IQ daily current Affairs
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